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Big Rock Talents

The Band, Taj Mahal
kept crowds happy
By KEVIN O'HARE
Did I step into a time warp

or
was I really at the Paramount
Theater Saturday night?

8y RU~£LL TARRY
Les:s than baU the seats lrl the
Landmark Tbcater weee filled ror

~::~d~cC~~:~·.•~~~P:u:~1~:J

Tbe Band. But the 1,401 coocerl·
gcers wbo s.bowcd up made it
clear they were there to enjoy
lhemSeh•es
They yelled along: with ex·D)Td
.McCwtu1 as be led them tbroG&b
tus encore, ·-so You Want to Be a
Roct 'n' Roll Star ·• Tltey
screamed "Turn ii up!" as Hot
Tw!a, now an acom:tic trio. twned
in a laid-back set. The)' boogied
w,cootrollablyas The Band took
them •·up ce er;pple Creek."
Sp.aHe numbers estde. the
crowd sbewered the musicians
witb positive fallout. And rbe
The Band members are. from left, Garth Hudson, Jim Weider, packers respoc.d~ raclaelly.
1.~~·=n ~e!m ~or- ~~!o: D~!!!it,.
Armed only with bl$ 12-stnng

,. 'Review

I mean, there's oo way this was
1987. More like 1970 If you ask
me. Tie-dyed T-shlrts. denims,
pony tails and that funny aroma in
the air. But If there's a moral to
this.story at all, it's the same old

Rick Danko and Garth Hudson.
presses on.
The Band's oiDe-soogset Saturday (plus a three-song eocore mth
Mahal and Bot Tuna) was comadage - you can never go back., no prised of some of the wonderful
matter bow bard you try.
material from their golden era,'
But doo't try telliog that to the· including '"l'he Weight," "Stage
· sellout crowd of 2,471 wbo packed
Fright," "Evangeline." and ''It
the theater to bear The Band, Bot Makes No Difference..."The probTuna and Springfield's own Taj le.m. was that. for the most part,
Maha.l It was like a sccoe out of
lbe versions paled in comparison
the 70s. complete with dancing in with the odglnals.
lbe aisles. Tbe Band may have
been shaky and Hot Tuna may
have been downright awful, bot
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Not onJy were harmonies and

extra keyboard parts missing. but
the group was something The
the audience ate up every second Band never was in its heyday ·
of the nearly four-hourconcert.
sloppy. Poor Fred carter, Jr., the
aaa
original guitarist for the Hawks.is
It's painful to have to see The filling in with Tbe Band OD th.is
Band in their present ~tioti.
tour, and didn't seem to have any
idea what was goiDgon. That was
Originally known as the Hawks,
lbe group burst out of Canada in
most apparent
during
"The

the mid-'60S and flrst found fame
backing Bob Dylan. Later, after
changing
their
name,
they
recorded some of the most endur·
ing music of the modern era, with
LPs like "Music From Big Piok."
and songs such as "ChestFever,"
"'Don't Do
aod "The Night
They Drove Old Dixie Down.t•
In 1976, they decided to bow out

n.:

~!e:~:!
>:ta~n:er;aJ::1
·
:~: .w~
fabled "Last Waltz.'' al San Fran-

sisco's Winterland Theater. The
event was filmed by
Martin Scorsese and remains one
of lbe finest concert films eve.r. IL
was a classy farewell,capturing a
classy baod at its peak.
. Why couldn't they have left weJI
star-studded

enough alone?

In 1983 The Baod decided to
reunite, but wit.bout resident
genius
and
guitarist
Robbie
Robertson. arguably thcir most
vital member. Robertsonbad the
good sense to know when to bid
adieu.

Weight." when Danko was shout,.
ing out the lyrics to an obviouslyemba.rrased Carter before each

In Review

verse.
Still· tbere1l always be something magical about hearing Helm
singing "Up on Cripple Creek,"
which was one of the standoutsof
the show. Hudson, looking

j

I

a lot

like Father Time these days,

Dhelnto

played some wonderful keyboards
and a great soprano sax solo oo "It

Makes No Dlf!ereoce."
However,the most inspired perfonnance of tbe evening was
turned in by Mahal, whose -cnehour ope.Dingset iDcludcdsome or

TJ's delldous seafood
for Lent.

his best-known work such as "Sta·

Our laSly ..alood 15 right lo< lhe xa,on. ond oupoces ore ngtc ro, 'JOU Como to TJ"s 6'g Boy Fom,~
RestzM8n&s
fast
complet&dlllfM!tS l.ke these:

t.esboroBlues," "Stagger Lee," and
"Fisbin' Blues," - complete with
refereoces to bis own days fishing

n

on

at Quabbin Resevoir.

Fish Fiy Dinner

evening would have to go

C'OR._ordlnnef"MIICI

The dead.heads award for the
out to
Hot Tuna, who lumbered through
one or the most boring, sell-indulgent 12-song outings this soul has

T~.goltt,-,,6-lfrl~!Mlarsauce.lemon

Slvimp Dinner

WVC,goldcrl me-d 5hrmp.

:~ .:::t::.;~.-~~~~:.:~:e::;

ever witnessed.

soog together in a folksy narrative, nearly bact.rrredbecause tbe
audleece was so rl'.!Stless. border·
ing on !'OWdy. But McCUUlD stuck
to bis gwis,andthe old bits scered
a bull's-eye.
He showed a subtle sense of
humor by follown1g "Hey, ~tr-.
.spx,eman"w-lth U6S's ..Hey. Mr.
TambourmeMao:· ADd McGtinD
showed dert f1ogerpicking as the
ROGER MeGUINN
bass notes thumped aod the
Old Hits Score Bull's-Eye
rhythm ran& out beneath his hlghpat·cbed vocal oo "Turo, Twrn,
TUm" and "Eight Miles HJgh."
U the pe,ple who were screammg '1'Urn it up" dur1Dg Tuna's set
Ii.ad only kept quiet for a few mi· creatcst hits Thursday rugb.t with
a few blues standards.. Drummer
Levoo llelm voealited the funky
Tuna has returned to its blues • A!D'L Got j,;o Home," .nd bassist
roots, wisely focusing on Jo:ma Rtck. Danko sang "C.C. Rider."'
Helm put down bis sticks and
Kaukooen'sail strillg stylistics.
Busi.st Jack Casady took a few picked up • bumoolca for "Calent1table: solos. aDd neweom« Joey donia" The Band really sou.nded
Bal,o freaked out more tban a rcw like a street band on lbis tune,
listeners with bis gravelly gut- with Helm holding the harp to his
bucltet voca.JJ It sounds like Ba1iD bps while t.appllijl; out a rbythm on
has an echo machine built into his b.1s hlgb.·hat. Bearded Garth Iludvoice box o:n numbers llke ''Whole SOG came out from beblnd b.13 keyLotta weeaae'' and "Out of My bo.uds to blow a s11rprisingly gutturaJsoprpo Jlil.
H>n<IS."
Da11ko, colorfully .attlni:d in a
The traditional blues, "t<cow
You Rtder," got Bot Tuna
oa tie-dyed T-sblrt, noa a weudly
the rlghl foot. with Jor.ma's deep slow reodiboo of "Mystery Tr.1ln"
images or the Wm
voice and prelty p•dun& dgllt out befoce rec~
front "H~itatlon Blues" ls an- ..Easy Rider'' with Helm s1oging
chored br Kao.kooen's plaintive "The Weigl.at.''
The
audience;
prompUytook a
croon. but is powered by Casady's
ban solo complete with catchy load off, as the ;tlsles erupted witb
dancing. But the party was just
tempe ::l:J.r:ges.
After a rrllty ''C•ody Ml..ll," beglomng The Band eaUed Kau·
Balin took ever the singing for lcone11 from baek.!atage to jam
"Out or My naods." Kaukooeo "Jua Blue" and "Up On Cripple
Creek." UnfortUDately, Jorma's
pla.yrd slide on lbat one, pus~
lhe steel .b..r all the way up the
fretooard to Lbe pitar bole, play~
audible 12 rows back.
w~!t:;!':::!ts':efu!!"'~
It was a tried.and-true triple
Band nicely. Thtlr pluged·Ulfolk

I never thought

The group pressed on. No hit
records.just life OD the road • and
tragically, death OD the road. Last No-Doze until I heard Hot Tuna's
year keyboudist Richard Manuel rendition.
The group wasn't all that relecommitted suicide after a show.
The group, now with only three vant during the early '70s and is
original members. Lev0:1 Helm. even less so now.
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with to the importance or American
several Top to dngles m the early tnd.Jtlona.lmusic as a source of ln·
1970s, but warmed up to their spirahon for pop i1nd rode .arthl~.
~~0

The spark came late at-Bancl concert
By BE!f SAJmJIEL
Among all the gn,at rock groups that
emerged during the late '60s. the Band
was certainly one of the most talented.
Innovative and prolific. With years of
road experience from backing Canadian
rocker Ronnie Hawkins and ·50s spokesman Bob Dylan. the group was already a
Ughl ·sophisticat<rl unit when its first
album appeared in 1968"Muslc From Big Pink" and ensuing
sets drew on AmeriCan ..roots music" of
all sorts. shot>.-casingthe group·s mostly
original repertoire with expert mUSiclanship. cxcdlent use of contrasting voices.
and lyrics that were in tum whimsical.
poetic and deliberately obscure_ Beyond
these attractions. the group project«! a
gentle communal wannth which reflected the idealistic spirit of the lime.
The Band's records hardly sound
dat<rl today. but how has the group itsdf
(now minus Robbie Robertson and
Richard Manuell held up through the
year.:?fts appearanceat Tipilfna's last

Saturday left the qucstiari only parually
answered The perlonnance-was pleasant
but not memorable. hilting full stride
only at the very end
Still It would be premature to can the
group washed up: all musicians have
trouble finding the groove at times. The
shoulder-to-shoulder capacity crowd
seemed pleased, in fact. responding
enthusiasticaUy to familiar songs. and .
attempting to dantt in place
After a strong opening set by R&B
pianiSt Jon Cleary. the Band slartfd oft'
with -w.s. Walcott"s Medicine Show:·
from the "Stage Fright" album. This
song. "'1th lyrics like "She's a rock 'n'
roll singer and a true dead ringer, for
something like you ain•t never Sttn.''
typifies the group's eccentric. funky
channOn most o( the evening's songs.. lead
vocals were split between drummer
Levon Helm and bassist Rick Danko.
While the two constitute an Inventive.
brilliant rhythm section. Danko·sdlstinctive hig1, voice was In rough shape. miss-
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ing many high notes. This was espectaJJy
oln'ious on showcase tunes like -11 Makes
No Difference.·· Hebn's keening, twangy
tenor was absolutely.undiminished.
though. as demonstrated on "The
We!ghL- -Chest Fi:va-·· and ''When the
Battle Is OVC'. the War Goes On."
The group's other original member.
multl-instrumentalist Garth Hudson.·
seemed somewhat ddached and uninspired. His keyboard and saxophone
solos lack<d momentum and direction.
apart· from tantalizing bt.D"sts of passion
on "It Makes No Difference'"and the R&B
standard
-·ea1donla. •• Hudson Is
impressive even In low gear. but it was
disappointing to hear him stay tl)ere.
GultarlstsJim Welden and Fred carter
Jr. ftllcd out the group's quintet format.
and each contrlbut<d some fine solos.
with twin leads on "C.C Rider. - Guest
guitarist Thumbs Carlisle played his
Instrument like a lap steel offering a
jazzy treatment of ''Dixie- which srgued
into "O>est Fever.··~
guests Included
C3jun aa:or-c:tionist and singer Joel Son-

lt was the last~
boto-,:ver - Allen
Toussaint - who finally cnc..TglZedthe
rat.her slow-paced evening. Toussaint is
generally a fairly intnm,rttrl perlonner.
but his presence galvanized the Band
.into full-strength action on ··Rockfn"
Pneumonia" and an untitled lnslrumen·
tal shuffie which closed the concert.
Inspired at last. each soloist took one
extra chorus after another. building the
momentum to fever pitch.
n·s unfortunate that the show's most
exciting number was also Us swan song.
but al least the night ended on a high
note. The concert was vldrotaped by
WYES-TV for local broadcast and possible national d;smbutlon. While the footage doesn •t caplllre the Band at its best.
WYES should have no trouble roiling it
into an enjoyable hour-long program.
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nier. who did a powm"ulrendllion of "La
Valse de Bayou Tcche:· and Bobby
Charles. who's belt known for such '50s
R&B classics as "See You tater. Alligator" and 'Take It Easy. Grea.«f.-
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Rick Danko: Music brings us together

Editor's Not,. The Band will from all tlle various stvles lhey had heard
then. their second album, "The
toni~t at Grant ~
Lttn exposed lo. but the result was
They played music from Big Pink Band.'' had been recorded and
O.ncrha_llslart1,watIOp.m. Tideu so original that even they couldn't live for the first tlme m ~lay 1969 al would go gold. They ployed at the
art1v11lablethroughSel«t-,h~at compareittoanythingtheyhadevcr
San Francisco's wintetland By Woodstock Festival in the summer
outkls(or$/OadvanceandSIZatthe
·
door.
Their music l>n*• through the
chaos of psychedelia to influeoce
r~ly,if not reroute,the entire
diroctioa o( rock music. The S.nd
pi..-,d
their uoique blend o(
country and rl>ytlun and blues music
in the summer ol 1968 when Capitol
Reconls n,leased an album called
"M1.11ic from Big Pink ... The S.nd
<oosistsof Lt,·on Helm. Rick Danko.
Garth Hudson. Jim Weider and new
member. Fred Carter Jr
perform

sefour=~'
i:..l'.':~=y.;
Canadians and one guy from

They had started in 1961
with '"The Hawk." Roe.kin' Ronnie
Hav.tins and bw.lt a reputatKKIas a
hard •·orl<ing. louder than a freight
tram rockabilly band.
They played the honk)• tonks and
dance ha.Us across the eanadian
pro,intts and dowr. South in the
circuit around Le\'on Helm 's home
stat~ol Arkansas.
By 196S. they had gone off on their
.. 11 and were billing tllemselvtS as
.. Levon and the Hawks" weee Bob
Dybn first hean! about them. They
completed a ~-orld tour with Dylan
in 1966.
Big Pink was an olherwi.se onlonary, middle+elass ranch house
nestled in the foot hills ol the
Cats.tills near Woodstod., N.Y. The
house, Helm recalled, "was painted
a nice Saturday night pink."" In the
cellar, they rehearsed ~ith Dylan.
Arkansas.

IA'ho

was

recovering

from

a
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dra•·n

There was the Jh·e album called
"Rock of Ages," recorded on the
eclipse of the Nev.• Year, 1971-72. By
1974. they were on tour •ilh Dvlan
again and the reunion resulted in
two albums. "Planet Wnes" and
"Beforethe Flood ."
On Thanksgiving 1976. they played
Winlerland once more. The concert
was rilmed by Martin Scorsese \\ho
called it "The Last Walt, .. and 11 is
considered to be the greatest concert
film ever made. After the movie, the
members went on to pursue solo
careers
In 1983, thevlheir
reunited and Band
fans broulbt
children to the
sbows to hear the music that had
influenced a generation. A new
audience confirmed that The Band's
music was special and that their
musical stories, twisted fables
deep-rooted in American tradilion.
had withstoodthe test or time.
"It's the music that brings us bad<
together." said Danko ir. a recent
phone interview. "lt alwayswill "'
0

motorcycle accident These .. ,ly
re<onlings ~-ould later becomt the
as much as ildidl'he Band's.
Tht musk they made ,us

of t969 and by January, 1970. they
were!eatur~onlhecovero<.:,mc
Thei~. third album.
Stage
Fright, was reco~ded at the
Woodstock Playhouse on 1970 ()(her
albums foll.. ·ed.

!From l~ftl Garth Hudson. Jim Weider, Levon Hdm and Rick Danko .. ,01 shown i• t'rt.sl (;art,·r

Music·
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They toured Canada and Japan
and joined Cra;by. Stills and Nash
on their national lour. In the fall ol
1985, Helm went to Arkamas to work
on a film in which the other
members have parts. Helm has also
appeared in "The Right Stuff,"
··coal Miner's Daughter" and "The
Dollmaker:·
The night aner their Grant Screet
appearance, The Band will perfonn
at Tipitina's in New Orleans Tht
show will taped for presentahon
over WYES-TV in New Orleans.
Their tour will again take them to
Japan.

SUNDAY,
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What a Band
There's certainly no last waltz
for Rick Danko and company

R

ick Danko takes a long, deep
yawn after finishing another
boring sound check.
"You look tired," someone says to
the singer-bass player as he walks
backstage in a Tokyo concert hall.
"Naw, it's just an act," he laughs as
he downs a bottle of Perrier. "Heck,
the night's still young."
Rick Danko tired? He would never
permit it. He's having too much fun.
He and The Band are back, on the
road, and getting ready to record
their first studio album in 10 years.
"Music is a mainstay in my life." he
says, hours later after completing a
successful two-night stand. "I'd go
crazy without it.

The Band
discography
AUUMS
Music kom the Bio Pink (1968)
The Band (1969)
Stage Fright (1970)
Cohools (1971)
Roel< cl Age, (1972)
MoondoO (1973)
No<them Ughts/SOulhem Oou (1975)
The Best or The Banet (1976)

blondS (19,n

The Losl Woltz (1978)
AnttooloQy (1978)

With Bob Dylan
Plonel Waves (1974)
8et0<e the Flood (1974)
The Bosement Tapes (1975)

SINGLES
The We!Ohl (1968)
Up on Cripple Crffk (1969)

~ ~·~i\~~

(1970)

Comlvot (1971)

oon, Don (1972)
O
Wonl 10 ~
Up) My Rock
Roi Shoes (197
Aln1 Gol No HOm8 1973)
The llltd Mon Theme (1974)
Ophelo (1976)

oon,

=~i

"1lld (1976)

and

~1~
.
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"I'm very thankful that we have a
great following and that I'm able to
get away with whatever I'm getting
away with."
Wait a minute, what about "The
Last Waltz"? On Thanksgiving night
1976, some of the top names in rock
gathered for The Band's farewell
concert at the Winterland
in San
Francisco. Fans of this popular, laidback group got to sec the event on
film over a year later.
Well, now The Band's history can
be broken into two categories - BW
and AW, Before and After Waltz.
"For me, 'The Last Waltz' was a
beginning,"
Danko says. "When we
did it, we did it to keep the cast afloat.
Before, between each album, I was
kind of forced into dumb sabbaticals.
Since 'The Last Waltz,' I've been able
to do what I want wit hout going to a
psychiatrist.••
DANKO, 44, and Band founder
Levon Helm both have homes in the
Catskill Mountains of New York, but
Aher Wah~, Danko
rempo ruril y
moved to Malibu, Calif., where he and
his teen-aged kids "turned into beach
bums."
After solo efforts, in 1981 AW,
Helm and Danko started jamming
together again. "Then when Garth
(Hudson) heard we were having so
much fun, he gen back involved. It
just sort of happened."
The new, reorganized Band, including Richard Manuel on keyboards
and drums. was missing only one
original member - Robbie Robertson, who wrote the bulk of their hits,
such as "The Weight" and "Up on
Cripple Creek." Robertson was busy

Coortesy ol Band Music Co.

Ire.

THE BAND: Hudson, Jim Weider, Helm and Danko.
actini: and producing records.
Things were rolling along fine. The
Band was packing them m, young
and ol\i"' large venues all across the

~=~~c.
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found, only puzzling the situation
more.
Manuel's death was a jolt to The
Band.
eel couldn't believe what Richard
did," Danko says.
See BAND, Page 21

Band

The Vancouver Sun, Thursday. May 7, 1987

• From Page 20

(with a new name) recorded "The
Basement Tapes." It was available
Did he have any idea Manuel was only in bootleg form until 1975 BW
despondent?
when it was officially released.
Combining country and rock with
"Absolutely not....
I might have
forgotten we'd act like Jesse and strong gospel harmonies, The Band
Frank James sometimes, doing crazy became cult figures in their own
things and then he would elude to right.
"When I was young, we were
something, that something was
looking for success," Danko says.
wrong.
"Some people just can't stand the "But now I resent the corporate,
pressure. I'll always be the same football structure. I don't have to do
person, whether I have $50 million or what the old man says, because I'm
50 cents. Keeping good people becoming the old man now. We play
around me has helped. I have three by our own rules ... that makes life a
kids, I'm raising a family, I have a lot simplier."
Several years down the road, the
good home. My wife Elizabeth has
raised me and my kids the past 15 Rock and Roll Hall of Fame might
have The Band on its list of potential
years."
Danko says The Band never consid- inductees. But Danko won't be holdered breaking up for good after ing his breath.
"It would be an honor," he says,
Manuel's death. The subject never
came up. The Band forges on and so "but it wouldn't change my life any.
I'm
just thankful that the older
does Danko.
"I never have any doubts," he says. people have handed us down to the
"I'm very consistent with the way I younger ones."
live my life. I consider myself an
artist ... I don't work for a living. An
artist does whatever he wants to."
He certainly doesn't have any
doubts that The Band are still in the
hearts and minds of many American
rock fans. Before its tour of Japan,
the group had sellout shows on the
East Coast. Fellow '60s rockers Taj
Mahal and Hot Tuna joined them on
the tour.
As soon as The Band returned to
the States, they began another stint
in the East. Danko expected J .J. Cale
and Leon Russell to pay them visits
on stage.
The Band has always had a large
circle of friends, dating back to the
early '60s when Helm moved to
Canada to play with rockabilly's
Ronnie Hawkins. The others eventually followed suit, split from Hawkins and became known as Levon and
The Hawks.
They were relatively unknown until Bob Dylan called in the summer of
1965 BWand asked them to tour with
him. After a motorcycle accident in
1966, Dylan hibernated in upstate
New York where he and The Band

***

***

Blues harmonica player
Paul Butterfield dies at 44
New York Times
NEW YORK - Paul Butter!ield,
the harmonica player who led tbe
Butterfield Blues Band, was found
dead Monday at his apartment in
Los Angeles. He was 44 years old.
The Butterfield band helped
bring Chicago blues to the rock audience in the 1960s, and spawned
other leading blues and rock bands.
II also became the
lirst electric band
to back Bob Dylan
in concert.
Paul Butterlield was born and
raised in Chicago,
and studied classical llute. He
learned blues harroonica as a teenager, sitting in at BUTTERFIELD
clubs on the South Side or Chicago
with such important blues musicians as Howlin' Woll, Otis Rush,
Magic Sam and the harmonica
player Little Walter, Mr. Butterlield's main inlluence.
With Elvin Bishop, a guitarist
whom be met while attending the
University or Chicago, Butterfield
formed the first Butterfield Blues
Band in !he early 1960s. The group
added elements ol rock and soul
music to Chicago blues. lo 1965, the
group performed with electric Rui-

tars at the Newport Folk Festival in
Rhode Island, ending a longstanding rule against the use or amplilied
instruments; at that festival, the
group also backed Bob Dylan.
The Butterfield Blues Band 11'85 a
major concert draw in the 1960s; its
1966 album "East-West" looked toward Indian music, one or the first
rock albums to do so. Butterfield
also performed' on Muddy Waters's
1969 album "Fathers and Sons." As
the Buttertield Blues Band's direction veered between soul, blues
and rock, two or the group's guitarists, Michael Bloomfield and
Elvin Bishop, left to Corm their own
bands, Electric Flag and the Elvin
Bishop Group.
The Butterfield Blues Band dissolved In 1972, and Butterlield became part o! a loose axis ol muslcians in the Woodstock, N. Y., area.
He led the short-lived band Better
Days in the early 1970s, and collaborated with the Band's drummer,
Levon Helm (in Helm's R.C.O. All·
Stars), and with its bassist, Rick
Danko, in the Danko-Butterfield
Band, which performed through the
1980s in New York City. He performed at the Band's farewell concert in 1976, wblch was filmed as
The Last Waltz.
Butterfield is survived by two
sons, Lee and Gabriel.

Butterfield Aid
Rick Danko, Dr.
John 1nd other well·
known slna:era wlll
Join tomorrownight at
9:15 at the Lone Star
care In

I

benent show

ror the children or the
late Paul Butterfleld.

Johnny Winter, RI·
chle Havens and Hap.
py Traum may al10
play. Butterfleld, who
died last week at the
aa:e or 44, wu a regu
lar performer at the
Lone Star, 13th SL and
Flft.b Ave. Adml.11ion
$15; call 212-242-1864.

Tokyo, Japan, February 25, 1987
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STRANGE WEATHER

The Return of the Faithfull

TOM WAITS/KATHLEEN
)ALMA MUSIC

Marianne Falthfull

MARIANNE FAl)"HFULL - VOCAL
BILL FRISELL - GUITARS
FERNANDO SAUNDERS - BASS
GARTH HUDSON - ACCORDIANS

was the quintessential

British "bird" or the

'60s.

She was wealthy.
she was talented, she
dated Mick Jagger.
She was Swinging
London in a blood
package that inspired

male fantasies from
Hollywood lo Hamburg.
She was also, by decade's end, a junkie.
and the mere fact she
survived Is a sign that
the gods bad one
smile left for her.
These days, she's singing again, the bird's voice now filtered
through gravel and the material a
whole lot starter.
Music•.lly, it's a change for the bet
ter. thou&h It's not apt to rekindle the
lntemaitional fantasy markeL
Faith.full makes a rare New York
stop tomorrow nict,t through Tuesday
at the Bottom Une.

c4:131

BRENNAN

She's singing with a preUy good
band that includes Bill Frisell, Garth
Hudson, J.T. Lewis, Dr. John, Fernan
do Saunders, Alan Smallwood and
Lew SololT.
The Bottom Line Is at 15 W. Fourth
SL Shows are at 8 and 11 p.m. Tickets
are $13.50. For information. call (212)
~.
-David Blackley

Tallahassee Democrat/Fri., July 10, 1987
The title track is a 1987 piece
from genius composer-singer and
fellowgravel-voiceTom Waits. ExBand member Garth Hudson provides the sad accordions while
Faithful! croons, "Strange a woman
tries to save, what a man will try to
drown.... And a love like ours my
dear, ls best measured when it's
down, And I never buy umbrellas,
For there's always one around." Repeated listening should keep the
gin-~mpan)es in _!i~i~~-

THE ADVOCATE,

Tuesdoy, December l, 1987

Danko holds The Band together

NIAGARA
FALLS, Ont.
Rick Danko puts down
his coffee, look up and smil .
Retirement ha n't been treating him badly.
"l like lo play - I'm just
glad that we don't have to do it
every night," said Danko, best
known as The Band's bassi t.
"lf you don't run it into the
ground, it doesn't become he tic. You look forward lo it."
Danko and his colleagues in
The Band - guitarist Robbie
Robertson,
organist
Garth
Hudson,
pianist
Richard
Manuel and drummer Levon
Helm - were all Canadianborn except the Arkansas-bred
Helm. Danko was born 44
years ago in Simcoe, Ont.
ln the early 1960s, the group
got its road legs by touring
across North America, backing
Toronto rocker Ronnie Hawkins. It became known, however, as the group that back d
Bob Dylan after he went electric, shocking the folk world.
Named simply The Band, it
went on to become one of the
most
critically
acclaim d
groups of the early 1970s, playing and recording its own material,
most of which Robertson wrote.
Robertson left the group LI
years ago, but the remaining
members continued to tour on
and off as Th
Band, even
after Manuel
killed him elf
two years ago.
Danko has done occasional
solo tours, but has kept th •m
hort and spread out as part of
his "retirement program."
A swing through the northeastern United States brought
Danko, who lives in Woodstock, N.Y .. to Niagara Falls
and Toronto in early November.
"Sometimes,
when I was
younger, I would either stay
home too long or stay away
from home too tong," Danko
said. "We've been home a couple of weeks. so it was nic lo
( 'P) -

BASS PLAYER RICK DANKO (RIGHT) AND HARMONICA PLAYER SREDNI VOLLMER
. Danko, best known for his work in The Band, is on a self-styled 'retirement program'
Pt>oto by The CANADIAN PRESS

g tout of the house."
While ke ping up live appearances.
Danko hasn't
put
out any new material since his
197 solo album. Rick Danko,
which included the cull hit
Java Blues.
"I didn't feel like it," h explain d. "I just don't like the
id a of throwing something
out th re to throw it out there.
R m mber, I retired 10 years
ago."
But Danko said The Band i
looking for a record deal. For
th last thre years, the group
has b n recording,
filming
performances
and
making
vid o . The Band plans
to
mak
a movie out of some
South
American
shows
planned for this winter.
Danko appears

on one song

on Robertson's
just-relea eel
solo effort, which also featur s
Hudson.
Danko doesn't rule out the
possibility of future work with
Robertson.
But the possibility
of a full Band reunion vanished
when Manuel hang cl
himself.
Michael Pollack, a recording
engineer who is handling the
sound on Danko's tour, said
Manuel was putting an album
together when he died. Pollack
said Hudson took over the
tape
and, with help
from
Danko
and Helm,
Manu l's
record wa compl ted. It has
yet to be released.
On his solo dates, Danko is
assisted by harmonica
player
Sredni Vollmer. Their acoustic
sets include Band classics like

COW;'l.lt\l.1111.,\1.lll
JIRODLiCTI()~:,,

The W ight and tage Fright,
and
tripped-down
standards
like Willi
Dixon's Lillie Red
Roost r.
Danko said he likes playing
any size show. The Niagara
Falls date, a favor to family in
the area, was at a 250-seat club;
a recent festival featuring The
Band
in Portugal
attracted
250.000.
But Danko is adamant he
do sn't want to e The Band
become a nostalgia act.
"The kids (al the shows) are
real
supportive,"
he said.
"They love th
nergy, and
th y love an honest effort.
When som thing becomes nostalgic. p opl are just there for
the money.
"We're
not here for the
money. We know better."

LIVE AT LLOYD'S
JORMA KAUKONEN
Lead Guitar, Hot Tuna
& Jefferson Airplane

AND
RICK DANKO

Fri., Apr. 2' • 9:00 p.m.
JOHN LEE HOOKER

*

featuring

presents

RICK
DANKO
(formerlead guitarist

""-.

PETE RAGUSA .llf"
& JAN ZUKOWSKI

of TheBand)

of the Nighthawk•

* RICK DANKO

• :.:~~f~~EE~~~~~~ *

•

THE CHANNEL

(of TM Band) ....

Sunday,June 7
8,00PM

THI,
COLONIAL THEATRE

25 Necco St., Boston

95 MAL'\ ;::.1 KH.'\~ '\i H.

451-1905

• l 1ci<ets available at TICketron. Strawberries. Out-ot• Town. Concencharge 497-1118. Teletron 720-3434
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Lead Guitar, The Band
FRI. & SAT., JULY 3 & 4

SAT. NIGHT
JUNE 13th
ONE SHOW ONLY

7:30 and 10 p.m. shows
$12 cover

(215) 862-5210 or
(215) 862.-2840

free Parking In Our Garage
Dinner & Cocktails Available
60 Washington St., Hartford

8:30 p.m.

RESERVATIONS: 549-4322
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taught by

No one who has seen or heard
The Band will ever forget Rick
Danko's dynamic and exciting
bass playing. His percussive,
driving style is so distinctive that it is one of the
trademarks of The Band's unique sound.
This wonderful one-hour instructional video details some of
the exercises, picking techniques, and musical ideas that
have formed his style through the years. With his characteristic enthusiasm and good humor, Rick teaches:
• The proper way to play scales
• Several exercises to provide you with great bass lines
• His use of a flat pick and the palm of his right hand to get
his unique, percussive sound
• Tips on how he coordinates his playing with a drummer
• Rhythm tracks to practice.what you have learned
Also included in this video are an interview in which Rick
describes his influences and experiences, and an intimate
performance of a song played jam-style with some of his
Woodstock friends. This tape is a wonderful treat, not only
for bass players, but for anyone interested in the music of
this legendary performer.
01987

Homespun Tapes• Box 694 • Woodstock, NY 12498
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Instant download or DVD available at homespun.com
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DOWNLOADS.

DVDS.
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Andy Robinson, Happy Traum, Rick Danko, Shredni Vollmer.
2006 DVD release.
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Helm, Weinberg concert
bridges two generations

LEVON HEut, MAX WEINBERG
- With flans Theesslnk at Night·
stage on Tuesday.
By Steve Mon.e
Globe Staff
The most dtscu55ed palrtng of
pop ngures this summer has been
thal of Bob Dylan and lhe Grateful Dead. But for
drummers, n spu::lal

llulic
rNIW

~~toF:!o~~n~~
Levon Helm of the
Band and Max Weinberg or Bruce
Sprlnstttn & the E Slrttl Band.
Weinberg has the star credtn·
llals, but Is the underling In this
case. As a young drumming srudent. he Orst heard Helm play
wllh the Band at lhe Carden Slate
Aris Center In New Jersey In
1968. He was lnOucnced
by
Helm'a Southern-fried,
back·
porch booglc - and later Interviewed him for his book about
rock drummers. "'The Big Stal"'
(Contemporary Books. Chicago.
1984). The lovingly construe.led
Interview rtnds Weinberg and
Helm rapping about the Memphis
techniques or putting tape on
cymbals 90 they won't ring 90
k>ud, and laptng towels to drum
heads 10 Ilauen their aound.
With Sprlngatttn
the rond

:rr

this year to write songs lexctpt for
a sponta~s gig at the Stone
Pony In Asbury Park rttcntly).
Weinberg was free to accept
Helm's Invitation to lour. Before
two crowded houSC8 at Nlghl.81agt,
they enjoyed a good·nalured exchange or rim shots without :1
whir( of commerdallsm. The e\-CO·
Ing could have used more ejectrtctty from the lald·back players, but
as a clinic
SOuthcrn grecves. ll
was hard to beat.
,.~ouowlng a handsome acoustic
delta-blues 9CI by Holland's Hans
ThttSSlnk (known as the "Euro
Oluuman"J.
Helm's stx-ptece
group played standards from his
Band period - "Opheua." ··Rag
Mama Rag," and ''Crtpp,e Creek.''
ThC)' also Jazzed up Mt!mphls nug·
gets such as Al Green's "Take Me
to lhe River" fthdr best song or
the night) and ob9curltlcs such H
an early Chuck Berry song. "Ottp
F'cellng." capped by a Link Wraylsh 110lo by guitarist Jim Welder.
He.Im swllched off on harmonl·
ca and mandolln. but the nvenesr
music wee made when he sat
down and played double drum,
with Weinberg
Al those moments. It all came 1og~her and
the two friends exchanged 11nUe1
bridging
gc.neralkms. J

or

thev

Asbury Park Prcu/Wednaday,Au,ust 19, 1987

PANOIIAMA/ENTEITAINMENT
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Weinberg to perform with 'hero' Helm
UYIII 11111'1 AU.·ITUI, IN1urtng
MIX W~. aro achadulad to
perform Saturday at the Stone
Pony, 913 Ocean Ave., Albury
Partc. Tlckata aro $7. The mutlc
begin• at 10:30 p.m.

"When the two of us play, it's
like play in' catch. "

IJ IOIDT IAll1IW
PreaaCotrNpondont

T

he fint time E Strc<t Band drummer Mu Wcinber& uw Levon
Helm and the Band perform in concert
- way bock in 1969 at the Garden
Slate Arts Ontcr.
It wu five )'WI befOIO Weinbcrl
would join up with Bruce Sprinpteen
and even k>n,er until Weinbera would
ae1 to meet Helm, one or his drum

-·

Gr<at Drummen)" the bool: consisted
or interviews with auch drummcn u
the Beatles' RiDIO StatT, the Rollina
Sto11<1' Charlie Watts, DJ. Fontana of
Elvis Praley'• bock-up bond, aod tevon Helm. In fact, Helm wu one of the
very fint drummen to be interviewed
for the book.
"We hit it off ri&ht 1way," said
WelnbcrJ. "We conoected musically
and talked about playina lOFther some bw player Fred Campbell, Ill player
day."
Paul llnndin and piano player and
Soon after "The Bia Beat" wu lonatimc friend of Helm's, S1an S.elclt.
publilhod however, Wcinbcrl embarked Everyone caotpl Weinber& lives in
on the -1dwide "Born in the U.S.A." Woodstock. Wcinbera lives 1l the Jet·
tour with Sprinptem and the r,11 or IIC)' Shore.
The AII.Slan' set list is sprinkled
the E Strc<t Band, while Helm aod the
wh.h okl Band ravoritcs, but it mostly
Band (exc:q,t for suitarist Robbie R~
consists or clallic blues ind R&B tunes
cmon) a1Jo went on tour.
But whit is meant to be, will be. A that the sroup brinp bock to life. Sonp
few months IIO Weinber& wu in ouch u the obtcure Chuck Berry instruWoodslock, N.Y., Helm's hometown, mental ''Deep Feclin&"; "Yazoo Street
and decided to pey I visit to his drum· Scandal," from Bob Dylan and the
mer friend. "It wu pat IOcina him Band's 1Jbum ..The Bucment T1pes,..
tpin," Wcinbcrl said. "We talked ind the old aems, "Don't Ya Tell
about a lot of thu,p, includina playina Henry" and "Milkcow Blues" are Kl
.......... A month later I IOI a call hi&hli&ltt1.
How does the bond wo.t with two
from Levoa. He said be wanted to do
sornethina totally diffcren~ muaically. drummen7
"It's I fine, fine situ.adon," uid
He wanted to 1trc1cli out a bi~ aod be
uked me if I'd be interested in playina Helm... Mu i1 one or the top drummers I know. His sty&c i1 very schooled,
with his bond. I said yes riaht away."
The All.Stan, u they're called, con- yet he can kick the drum, vound. He's
•
wi,e player. "My style is I001Cr.
sist of Weinbers and Hdm on drums,
althoua)t Helm also plays mandolin and When the two or us play, it's lite
playin'
catch. I'll hold down homcplate
pliw and sinp; suitarill Joey Weider,
and he'll do some fancy footwork. Then

..I remember Levon's feel u I
drummer wu just so areat." Weinbera
said in I m:ent iniervicw. "The cmc>
tion in his playina wu such lhlt you
couldn't help but be moved by it,"
Some IS )'WI after that oonccr1,
and after Wcinbcrl had <111blilhod
h.imtdf u I t<>s>-r1ted rock drummer,
he wrote I book 1but those drummen
who had influenced him aod the coune
or rock 'n' roU drummina, Called "The
Bia Beat (Convmations with Rock's

- Max Weinberg
he'll do the same for me and I'll step
a Lillie."
"For me to play with Levon is I
thrill snd an honor," said We1nbers.
"This is definitely tomclhina I 1Jways
wanted lo do. I think we sound real
aood lOFther, Whal "' have is a harddrivina bluea bond."
The Stone Pony performance w,11
mart only the third time WeinbtfJ has
played with Helm aod the AII-S1a11,
Three wet:ks 110 the AII.S1ar1 played a
benefit in Woodslock, ind 1he nc.u
ni&ht they performed at the Lone S11r
Cafein New Yori< City.
There ll'C pllns ror Weinbtra and
the All.Stan lo conlinuc to play to,cthcr, providina Sprinpteen doesn't
call the E Street Band lOFtber 10 tour
out

~.run~of~
i:ri.~~ss:;;m:~m,
But, 11 Helm uys. "We'tt not
locked Into anythina, We'll play some
aood music. We'll hive &.-- &ood lime
doina it too, and hopefully, so will
everyone elJe. That's whit 1his hind Is
... 11y all about - havlna a aood time.

~,Jt1~=·-1-1' i. _le.
~- 11·"--,,

~·,,1:~~i:,~~"!, >(mi~jimi,,l·~i

The beat goes: on, together

=

IJ.-ICOIT
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·we joke a lot about
adding a little Spike
Jones stuff'," said ~n
Helm.
But even if he doesn't seeing
demon drummer Helm (of the
old Band) and Max Weinberg (of
Bruce Springsteen's E Street
Band) together on the same
stage could be lrielt enough for
most rock lovers. Tbe duo will
whip into Peabody'sDownUoder
Sept 26, with a ba<k-up quar1el
It'll be a Cleveland fim.
Helm has other irons in the
fire - be is featured in the
movie, "End of Line" - but
music is his main focus. ·"I've
been playing a couple of months
now with Mighty Max," said
Helm, on the phone from Woodstock, N.Y. "I called him up and
said let's play some shows. We've
sat in each other's jam sessions
and just got talking about playing together."
All right you\-e beard of many
bands with double guitars, but
double drummers? "We'U just
bounce i( all around," Helm
said. "Tb.is isn't a Band or an E

Street group. We play mostly a

:,~:/[io~~~~~l.stuff and
"We'll each do rock 'n' roll
songs. I might do the old llotown
one, 'Baby Don't Do ll' Bui we
change nigbt to nigltl We don't
like to do the same set over and
over ...

'We usually have a
pretty good time. I
enjoy playing, and I
enjoy crowds. We try
to .get the crowd.

~:r:f:i1!~c~,~~!: ~

days, oite that guitarist Hobbie
Robertson and the late keyboard
player Richard Manuel did. It
appear

on an album,

though.
"We usually have a pretty good
time," Helm added. •·1 enjoy
playing, and I enjoy crowds. We
by to get the crowd jumpin£ •
Helm also enjoys singing and
playing the mandolin and the
bannonica

Remember

bow be

bunched over his mandolin and
the rousing ••Rag Mama
Rag·• from tbe group's second
album, ''The Band," at the Front
Row four years ago? Later, he
brought out bis bot harmonica.
sang

for .. Milk Cow Boogie" and
soloed on "Java Blues. ..
Two years ago; the Band
ripped up the Blossom Music
stage with Crosby, Stills and
Nash.

Helm started all this in Elaine,

Ark., population

750 then, on

borrowed drums (''the best set in
the pawn shop"). He was the
only American among four canadians iri the Band - originally
organ/saxophone

~~;:1'3~ ~t"Ja:!~

and joined the Hawks that~
backed Ronnie Hawkins," Helm ~
said.
....
PreUy rich routine for a 19- 9'

jumping.'

didn't

'I

playing in clubs and dance spots ~
on weekends.
~
"l went intQ. Canada, playiog ~

player Garth

He migbt da "Yazoo Street" Hudson, bassist Rick Danko, guiold tune from the "Big Pink" tarist Robertson and pianist

llanuel That was the group that
batked and toured with Bob
Dylan aod bad its own heavy bl!
LP, "llusic from Big Pink" with
"The Weight" single in 1968.
"I guess I got into music to get
away from COiion fanning.• Helm
said. His father was musical,
though, and bis mother sang in
cburtb. Helm tuned into radio
early.

"J'U never' forget Smiley Lewis,
playing piano on 'I Hear You
Knocking.' A great sounding
tenor voice. I was 7 or so. And
I'd look for jukeboxes with
'Feels So Good' by Junior
Parker. All those good horns and
rh}1hm section. ... He also loved
Sonny Boy WiUiamsoo's music.
By bis last couple of years in

Marvell High School, Helm was

Huntsville.
··But we kept traveling, .. said
Helm. Eventually, the four
Hawks backups left for the
United Sta1"s and played up and
down the East Coast. And they
got back in tbe backing business
in 1965 when Bob Dylan asked
them to join him. That was just
at the time Dylan was switching
from folk to electric. Tbe future
Band members played around
the world with Dylan, sometimes
absorbing some of the folkies'
anger with Dylan's new electri·
cal toU:cb.
-But it turned out well," said
Helm. Then came Dylan's motorcycle accident in 1966. Dylan
moved to Woodstock. to recover
aod the Band mo\·ed there to be
with him. That's when they
worked on "'The Basement
Tapes" with Dylan. Later. they
played on bis li\'e album, ""Planet

Wa\'eS.'"in 1974.

The Band finally bung it up in

1976 aner eight years. For its

final Oing. it im;ted what was
then the greatest lineup of talent
available, from Joni :Mitchell,
CONTINUEDON PAGE 43
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With Max Weinberg, Bruce Springsteen & Patti Scialfa
at the Stone Pony, Asbury Park, NJ, August 22, 1987

!lluddy Waters, Neil Young, Neil
Diamond, Ron Wood, Van Morrison and Ringo Starr to old slow-band, Eric Clapton. You may
have seen a recap of their S'A-an
song in the documentary, 1'he ust
Waltz."
Helm didn"t realize bow many
more movie options would tome
bis way. He ployed Loretta L)-nn's
(Cissy Spacek's) father in "Coal
Miner's Daugllter."
"Now that was fun to do." Helm.
said. ··1 was sure surprised to get
tbe opportunity. Course. I knew
Tommy Lee Jones. who plays
Mooney, l.Drettas husband in the
film. They treat you real easy on
the set They got people around to
keep you from putting on t..-o left
shoes. Kind ol lead you around. I
keptdosetollletateringtntcltaod
did what tlle director told me to
do."

.

.

_

ley and Mary Steenburgen in "End
or Line." a railroad nick.
··1 liked doing that. too. We steal
a railroad train and go plead our
case. Tbe train is sort or like the
old Rock Island Line that went
north and south."
The Band members went their
own way, too. The group bas a
strong bond, but gives eadl other
the freedom to finesse other
~ai:,-:obertson is making a
"And Rick gets a group togeUter
whenever he wants to. He plays the
troubadour, packs up his guitar
and pla)'S in coll<=ges. Garth is upt<Hlate on all the technology. He
knows wattages and things. and
en.ioi,'S the hunt for modern studio
sounds. He's roonected ,.;th a coupie of studios here in Woodstod<
and in California. If he wanted to
do something, maybe a gig as just
Garth Hudson, we'd show up for
him. That migbt make a pretty good
jam session.."

Helm supported Wilford Brim· · - J6iiuel.

a,s,y,,,u ).ri,bablf· rement-:

ber, died. a year ago Karch in his
motel room in Winter Park, Fla., a
suicide.
'1'bat hurt us all, or course. But
thal's part of life," Helm said.
A group of "lo<als" (most of Utem
from around Woodstock) will play
\\ilh Helm and Weinberg at Peabody's. This will include Jimmy
Weider on guitar, Paul Branin on
horns and guitar, and Frank Campbell 00 bass.
So will Ibis little group stay
together! Produce an album!
·we don't know. If it turns into
a good show, we might," Helm said.
1be group Will do Ute King Biscuit Blues Festiwl in Helena. Ark..
on Oct. 8. Helm"s old idol, Sonny
Boy Williamson. will be there.
Helm will be banging a snare
drum that Grateful Dead"s Billy
Kreutzman ga,·e him about 10 years
ago as .... 11 as a new set or cymbals.
··we're having fun. I like the
musit' roUgla and raw: .a 'bit on
the rare side," be saicl.
·
· ·

lliE
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Drummer duo among
beat generation's best
By JANE SCOTT
STAFF \"l'FWTE.R

llax Weinberg and Levon Helm
were standing around outside the
entrance of Peabody's DownUnder
Saturday night. chattlng with fans.
.. Hev, ifs about that time." said
Helm. stc-pprng through the side
door onto thr stage,
It was that kind or a 1005<'-leaf.
casual show. too. But then you
knew it wouldn't be the usual Flats
fare when you saw two big drum
setups smack in the middle of the
stage.
or couse Weinberg and Helm
aren't your usual drummers. Weinberg. dark-haired with blackrimmed glasses. is master or the
sticks for one of the top bands
in the world. Bruce Springsteen's E
Street Band. Helm. slightly older.
is drummer for that legendary
group. the Band. which used to
back Bob Dylan.
They've jammed before. but this
is their first tour together.
Helm has said that he just called
"llighl)' Max .. up one day and said
lei's play some shows. l\'othing
fancy. True. but from the first note
of their first piece, the 42-year-old
"Caledonia:· you knew that this
six-pack was a bunch of real pros.
Weinberg is a demon drummer. a
joy to watch, but not Oashy. Over
on the righl Paul Branin was such
a standout on sax he practically
scraped the stratosphere in Cannonball Adderley's "Jive Samba."
He got a delightful jazzy sound and
a miniovation. But then he was
playing three notes at once ..;th his

harmonizer,

Over on the len. Stan Szelest
played keyboards without looking
up. He didn't need lo. His rippling
chords on such pieces as "Deep
Feeling told the story.
The others were guitarist Jim
Weider. who stands in for Robbie
Robertson on Band tours. and bassist Frank Campbell. former!)' of
the Steve Forbert band. All
together they served up an oldfashioned. down-home rhythm and
bluestrock sound. sometimes sweet
as first love, sometimes sizzling.

Helm to perform
at blues festival
in Helena Oct. 9

MUSIC
MAX WEINBERG

Levon I Ielm, a native of Marvell, is
slated as the feature artist Friday, Oct.

9 ,II the King Biscuit Blues Feslival in

and LEVON HELM

I lclcnn. I lelm, and a group of All Star
n-usicians from the New Yorlc area,
1, ,II take the stage around 9 p.m., FritlJy evening.
Preceding Levon Helm & The All
<;urs.on Friday night. will beThcJcl1) Roll Kings, featuring Franlc Frost,
11,g Jack Johnson and Sam Carr. Also
ippcanng Friday night will be Lonnie
'ihickls, a native of Helena, and an up
md coming young blues performer.
The quality of blues music continue Saturday, with a line-up that
includes, GeorgeJackson, Jessie Mac
Hemphill, Dr. lriah Ross, Pine Top
Perkins, Robert Jr. Loclcwood &
Band, Anson Funderburg & the
Rockets, featuring Sam Myers, and
Greg Fingers Taylor, Johnny Cope·
l.md and James Couon.
,.uurday's activities will begin at
10 a.m .. with Arts & Crafts, Antiques.
Kiddie Rides, Games, Ham Radio
l"xhib111on. Magicians, Jugglers,
Wmt Wrestling, Cheerleader compcuuon. and more! The Blues stage
md Gospel stage will begin at noon.
The King Biscuit Blues Festival is
J • FREE" outdoor street Festival,
presented by Main Street Helena,
Inc .• Miller Brewing Co.'s Genuine
Dmft. ltclena's Advertising & Tour\l Promotion Commission, R.C.
Cola, Southwestern Bell Telephone,
Jnd The Biscuit Booster Club.
For more information call, Execuuvc Director of Main Sueet, Peggy
ims (501) 338-9144, or Festival
Chairman. George Hays (50 I)
l38-8361.

However. the concert never
became "Dueling Drumsticks
Down Under," Helm played the
bass pedals with his feel but he
san& and played harmonica on
most of the songs. On "Rag.
llamma. Rag... a 1969 B::rn! song,
he brought out an electric mandolin.
"Cripple Creek'." ... "Milk Cow
Blues'." ... "No. play what you
like.'" yelled the crowd. Helm did
sing the catchy "Milk Cow Blues"
at the first of two shows Saturday
nighL the one he did at the Front
Row four years ago.
Helm picked up his mandolin
again for an amusing, fast-dipped
piece. "Don·t You Tell Henry."
Then suddenly it was over. The
band walked out the side door and
into the street. \\ithout an encore.
-No backsta,,ae for us." Weinberg
said before the first show.
No. the show didn't clip along
like clockwork. Now and then the
drummers would put their heads
together and decide what song to
do.
ou never knew what song
would be next." bassist Campbell
said after the show. But that's their
style. and it keeps the show bop-

··v

pilforortunalely Peabody's wasn't
jumping; the attendance wasn't
quite 150. But then Levon Helm
and the All Stars Featuring Max
Weinberg were up against a qua·
druple play - Eddie Murphy in a
sell-out at the Coliseum, the Beat
Farmers at Barney Googte·s in
Richfield, Scruffy the Cat at the
Phantasy Nile Club and a whopper
WIXY-WMJI night that packed
Maxwetrs.
So is Springsteen swinging here
soon? "You never can tell ... Wein·
belll answered.
You could tell bow 15-ro-75, ua.
the Numbers Band, the night's
opener. has denly moved from
blues to a bluesy rock. The Abot>based sextet scored with five soQgS
from its current Waler Bros. LP,

Stickman Levon Helm
"Among the Wandering:• three
unrecorded songs and "Summer
Fever" from a previous LP, "Numbers Band 2."
Frontman,'singeriguitarisl Robert
Kidney's intensity was at rever
pitch in "111e Risk of Love" and
"The Push and the ShO\-e... showing why these are the choice of col·
lege radio. However. a new one,

"Hot Wire.'· that built up slowly
like an approaching storm was just
as intriguing.
The band (also brother Jack Kidney on keyboards and tenor sax,
David Robioson on drums. Steve
Calabria on bass. Michael Stacey
on guitar and Teny H)-nde. brother
of Pretender Chrissie Hynde. on
alto sax) fonn a strong but fluid
group that deserves more success.
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Rockabilly singer Helm turns to acting · . .'
By DONALD LA BADtE

It tarted 1n the 1950s when rork•b1Jly s1nger
Ronnie Hawluas took Levon Helm, an 18-yearold smger.<frummer-gwtanst from Marvell.
Ark. With him on a trek to Canada
Small pop musical groups are always loooely
formed. Members might stay !or a month or for
years. Helm eventually went on to become the
leader of Levon and the Hawks. He was lat.er one
of tbe central figures m the group. The Band.
He beganan on-and-off career as a mGvie actor
with "Coal Miner's Daughter." His role as Sissy
Spacek's lather won him an Oscar nomlnaUoa.
LAST SUMMER, he came back 10 Arka.nsas
from hts borne outside Woodstock, N.Y., to
appear ,n "End or the Llne." Both the mm and
Helm - as Leo. 1genial. wi~yed ra~road veteran  are begmning to attract national

attenuon

Both the film ·End of the Line· and singer Levon Helm.
who plays a veteran railroad man. are beginning to
attract national attention

Wherever the picture has played. audiences
have broken LnlO spontaneousapplause when guld,ng a train engine through the night - he
delivers a monolog on a peculiar method !or
ratching cat!ish

going to of! the set or the bandstand oa any
given day. All or them are !ascinating.

PROFILE

CounerPostWireSemce

Hts bypnooc, Pltd Piper presence makes 11 all
but lmpouible to concentrate "" 111yone else
whenewrheisOlltcneD.
Ht allo held the spotllcht on the set.
MAJ\Y STEENIIURCEN, who played bis wilt,
Rost. in "End of the Une" and wu necuUve
producer. said: "Levon is really bizarTt la b1J
ability to he a character. I've never met an actor
like UlaL He bas a strange ability jult to walk Into
a scene and he completely natural and tell Lbe
truth at any momenL I don't really believe he
knows the camera's there."
Director Jay Russell pull It another way: "Wt
had a big discussion at the btg!Ming or the pkture abollt whether Levon would play and sing in
the movie. I think he wanted to and was a little
disappointed.
"Well, It was my choice that for better or worse
ht shouldn'L Leo Is a trainman and not a muslrian. He's not Levon, but LevOII became Leo.
"He has an amazing chameleon penonallty so
that you never know nartly which Levon you're

•THERE ARE DA VS w11en he suddenly looks
10 yun older. and thetl the nut tinne you bim be loGcs 10 years younc«.J Wnk Ulat'I wby
a~
baven't reallied Lbe same aclor cbd
'Coal Miner's Daopt.er,' 'Tlte Rlpt Stull,' 'Tbe
Oollmalter,' 'Smooch Talk' and now my pictun."
Hollywood suddmly took a mtodl clmff look at
Helm alt.er the first private ICl'eeDinp of "End of
the Une." He has received a number of Kripts in
the last lour months. lncludlncoilers from major

directors.

The !act that he wanu to play ...cS sine may
have something to do with the !act Ulat he
decided to go with the film, "Boy's Ult."
In Martin Scorsese's ''The Last Walu." the film
abollt The Band Ulat Is one of the best <ODCUt
films ever made, be says abollt his bome In
Arkansas: "It's rotton cow,try, rice cow,tty near
Memphis but music Is probably the greatest
thing."

ARKANSAS GAZETTE
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* * *

"END OP THE Lll',"E" film producers ,Mary Ste!,nburgen, Lewis
Allen, Peter Newman and Wall<er
Stuartheld a cast and crew party
last week at Juanita's on Mlln
SlreeL
The mm Is currenUy beint sh«
at Little Rock and otan Mary,
along )lflth WUCord Brimley, Levon
Htll'n,"Barbara Banle, Knin Baconarul'BobBalaban. .
~
the CUHla Wett -Muy'I
husbai"!, Malcolm McDowell, Levon end Sandy Helm,Bob Balabell,
Dlrectoc.l,.y JlmMU end co-author
orth.,.crtptJohn Wohlbrucl<. ·
The· (!tm cat and crew were
Joined. ~.-Oovernor Bill Cl111ton,
B.J. ....,_;')ltMly 11.
Connie
Falls aM."l.eolle Singer and Walt
end D'~
Richardson.

. * * *
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A 'labor of love' for Elvis:
Levon Helm
will narrate

"Befort Ewis, ll1tr<.,.. ...U...

al RCA

JCjog <fJloek one! Roll. POii'SI

The sad truth lJ tllal ElvlJ
did become irrelevan~ which
perhaps depressed him mon,
than anyone - btlt hlJ ftnal
rate bu notlllng at all to do
with Ibis -pn,mium cable special - "«1'NY About the llovies: Elvis.'se."

A......,<f-C...,Aboalt.
llooia,£Joi,'Sf."TVII.,.....

---BYJACl<W.19..l.

L

BVON ULM drulU
and ..... lo.,,.. Band,
andbuact<dlo-b
mo.let
a,
"Coal
-·
Daqbter."..,,.. Rlpt
and Ille mde-il>-Arba... ftllll '"Eacl of the Line,"
wll.lcb ii ,et tor its world pre..
lereW-.Y,A~:ll,atLl&lle lloet'1 UACIDema lllOllle-

Debutinf al 8 p.m. Sunday
on Cinemu, the show will repeat~
19, )I, 28 and 31, and
Sept. 8 and 10. (Sunday'sdale
muts the 10th um.ive1111Y or
Elvls'dealll).
Albnsan LeTOll Helm (the
drtunme....andolinp1-f and
vocallJt In. 'Ille Band and
....ie actor) narrates the procraa. Cioinc it a IOOd ol' boy
ree1tllat ~
appropriate.
The botlr-loac special, u

...,.

Lately llloalh, Helm bu
tlteD on a new role, tbat of
narrator of "Cmy Aboat Ille
llorieo: ..... blalorleal
special oa Cineau tbat deab
OJlly with J!!hla l'Nllle,'s Ille
ud tiJllel in OH ,eat - 11151.
will be ,11o .. for tbe
lint llllle at 8 -~
repea&ina: tevera1 more times in Ale·
mt.
"'.ftaat .... eood. year lllere,
llll!S,tw BtriL I
1r, put

ne .,..

~ "!::1fn..m'!rtlif1~

Ila It w~ the lasitime, Helm
said, tilat Elvis would be able .
towaltthe-orablJcity without beiDc recopized.

ncure

:r..::..r..:~=.i'..":

dollbod:lolbeearly~l
'Wallted.to partidpateout of respect lor Ebia - sort ot u a
labor ot kffe, I pea." Helm
said ia • recent telepboee iatente,r troll. hil aamcer'• offke lo Woodaloct, N.Y. Helm
lives la the Woodstock area. ·
bat....., ap ID llanell (Pllil- rear-.Elvlswuable
Ups Cow>ty~ oot Car removed to. live up· bis .dq job. Later
-- '1aboriDC
-.0u a tnack
J!lril · Helmdldllleaames
. eai'b'
WU -~mil
"'I wu PfOmbly·J.ia do'
driYer u UM began. As the teem when I aw Elvis for tbe

A star is born in 'Elvis '56'
•f:M, '56" (IWTllted by
!.<YOO Hdm. Media Home

Entat.ainmeat. 1987; oolor

,nd 11/w. Runainfl
minu,.,_ Sl9.95)
A> tht i19SS

tiar. 61

:.=·~-=
-

to

t=

cuctly llborin&
~The (onncr trudt -

A-

batory.
"Elvis 'S(;," -led
on Cinemu lat
llld
is tbettforc wdl·suited to
the ....... offen .,,
eatenaiaina loot at the
I 9S<i Praley pbenoma,on
via
old .........
---wbite
contemporary
-.dclipolltd...-

roo.... or the sinler's nu~~~~~ifn:ife::,:d;,:! ~ro;:,
~~r;c:

throu&Jl<>ut the South, his
rccordin1 or "Mystery
stint '"' wberc
the -- he's
Allen Show."
Train'" had
the odvioed
duded up in while tie and
shdJed :~ tails and croons "Hound
$40,000 to Mcmphis-baod Dos" to a blm boss<ll).
Sun Records to buy out Narrated in low-key style
Presley's contract-a , .... ond an Alb,aa,mt by
Fina sum by '50s mus,c te,,on Hdm or rod: VOOP
tht Band, the abo inindustry
consider;,,. that -·
Presley hod
yet to

RC~·~mj!

prov<

himsdr oonh or tbe

Masoo-DuonUnc.
But it was in 1956 1hat

~~ry~n~t~

~-~~
t:-\;;
York's Times Squat<, ooe or
tht last times he W01Jld he
able to stroll the streets

former carnival huckster ~lla9~i='1'-"Colonel" Tom Parter. "his swdom ....... his world
upside down . . . we never

"""
rrom rqjooll boahot
to intcma1ionaJ pop phe-

.

' Jolm Ltmlon
Then! can be no starter
thoulht than tllal for rock 'n'
roll rans, even if they never
liked Elvl.s (bow many perronnen•legends an, such tllal
a men, ftnt name suffices?) or
round him lotali1 irrelevant al
the end.

---i.
Eloit _..

-Slll-

ev JACK W. IIU.
mg.•

TV special
Tfw for-,

Cinemax special commemorates Elvis-

:!:,kltobehimIble....:_Ffiusw~

;:~eoo~.bcer,at~
:: I rascinatilll loolt II 1- it
five ~ I hit Wiiies, cre- WU in tht l>qinnilll, when
ated a storm of controw:rsy
both Praley lad rod: and
over his "'suaac:stive" hip- rollwmefrahllld-.
swi'<ls. and earned • pe,-lJ,an Von Matre
mancnt plaa: in pop music

=-'

n.o .. "· -

., _.....,..

•-C-, _

.. _

ADoilleriDteftstiac--1

was a quote lkoa Gol Tom"Pa-

ter, the ex-Qlllival bndiler
Aa the year bepa, Elm was . who. rocopized a potential
still a 20-,aHld truck driver. ,old .mine when be saw i~ and .
~~~he~
siped OD to mana&eEl,ia,lellinc him: "Son. r1p1 now ,...
- COid neonls, a Pink Cadil- bave a lllllion dollan worth ot
lac for )µa mother,TV appear- talent; before we're throllCb,
ances and movie roles. Alld. or · ,ou1l h.ave a million·dollan.."
COtllle, there """' the live 1bat and lhen some, u it
coneerts with adoring, scream- turned out
iDC female fau.
The special contrasted lhe
The CiDelllax show ls lib a .clwicin& limes duriQC the Eicultural histolylesson, replete
senbower political era, u
with perfortlllllce sbots of Helm poinled out lb.at one
Elvis OD the TV shows bosled nilbt ODNBC, Pe<rJ Como WU
by Tand Jimmy Dorsey, heard siJICi,lg "Hol Diaell
Ed SqllinD, )(Ilton Berle and a>oc DiaetY>," while on CBS,
Steff • Allen. Interviews and Elvis could be _,, sinCiiic
still photo&. One of the best "Baby, Let's Play House."
clips shows ElviS sin&i•I How's ti1at for a real lllldJ ID
"HODDtl Doe" to an actual bu- contnsts?
set boaDd weariDC a top bat -;
There's the ~
ti1at
a momeDt Elris later d~ Presler wu far more or a perscribed u perhaps his £eetioDist that 1111111 bad .lmmilialillc-thoacbt- .Durillc tlae ,-dil,c

::ru~

·------

first at the callloll< Clab
ID Jlan<II, a placethat ~t
him bo,-wllbCarl.. d .ro.bnat Cu11,.•• Kela

REVIEW - ELVIS '56 - Media
Home Entertainment release- This
docwnentary wisely focuses on one
critical year in ThP. King's life, and
in the history of contemporary culture. It's 1956, the age of Ike and
Perry Como and straight-laced. suburban living. Using rarely seen stills
and film clips, we follow Elvis from
his beginnings as a regional
curiosity on the Southern Club circuit to his meteoric rise to stardom
and sociological catalyst.
The most striking imape etched in
this film is of Elvis personal
metamorphosis. As an unknown,
he is a relatively well adjusted. and
fresh-faced twenty-one year old. He
is as devoted to his parents as to his
brash, gyrating style of rockabilly.
It's fascinating to watch his face
change from triumphant (upon
receiving his first RCA contract) to
confused (after the furor caused by
an appearance on the Milton Berle
show). Finally, after enormous success in films, millions of record sales
and isolation at Graceland, you
begin to see a tragic mask. After
1956, as the film's narrative poignantly states, -"We would never be
able to get that close to him again."
This excellent video is narrated by
Levon Helm and is slated for
release on January 20th. (Preorder
date is January Zth, 1988.)
Cash Box December 26. 1987
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ot"HOWldllol.~..,_leu.i"iw
Elvis . inlilted · OD · lloui&' 10
tabs, )lDlilbe teit be ucl 'IOt1en It eractly .,Ille way' be·
.,...led It He ench!d-up ....,._
. iQC the :&th ._.iop. Jlut"llle
Olp side or t11at hit, "Don't1!e
Cruel,• requin,d •DI>'. elpt
tues to :sati.s(y ~ KiJ1f or
Boct 'n' Roll 'Ille sonp b!>came blJ thud and ~
,old
records.
·.
Besides the flSciullac m.
footaae and pbolA,crapbs, the
SOIIDd qtllli1;J oa the special 11
uniformly eood, and f'eatarel
left!al dieitalJ, .-eel
recordinpofEma'BCAbils;
If:,oawereallvein1*!i;tle
prl)CrllD ls a wen:daiDe. -loot
back at a lime when ~
wu :,oung and foolish. IJ.:,oa
weren't :,et on the pluet,
ntclJ tbe show for an iuilbt
Into what made the ..t of u
what.., - are - rock'it' '911
. ,.._

Robbie Robertson's first
solo album - three years in
the making - Is due this
September, and Robertson
has no intention of picking
up where the Band left off.
"This Is Just the way I feel
now,"he says, "Just the way
I hear now. I don't know if
it's what's expected of me
or if It's going to be shock·
Ing. You Just do what your
heart tells you to do."
Though Robertson plays
guitar and keyboards and
handles all the lead vocals,
he's not completely on his
own. Peter Gabriel joins
him on "Broken Arraw," the
Wisconsin rockers the Bo·
Deans sing backup on
"Showdown at Big Sky" and
"American Roulette," and U2 sits In on
"Sweet Fire of Love" and "Testimony."
"That was a challenge," he says of his
collaboratJon with the Irish rockers,
"mixing two wortds of music together. I
didn't know U2 was going to become the

·----·
ROBBIE ROBERTSON
'Robbie Robertson'

Ooit was Robbie Robertson de

stuwende kracht in de inmiddels legendarische

formolie 'The Bond' bekend
door hun somenwerking met
biggest band In the world this year." In
fact, U2 worked with Robbie well before
the release of The Joshua Tree and the
ensuing furor. "It was Just an experiment, and whether we're successful or
not •.. we'll see."

Bob Dylan. Nu don zijn eerste
solo projekl wear o.o. U2,
Mario McKee en Gil Evans
hebben meegewerkt.
(Geffen

LP/MC/CD).

ROLLING STONE1
1f

FUN/Dtc. ,, 1H71&ATON AOUOI, LA,

Recalling Robertson' s band
By ENTERTAINMENTNEWS SERVICE
Robbie.RQ~r_t~on's return to
the pop world was a long time
coming. How well do you
remember The Band he helped
create in the 1960s?
1. Who was the only
American member of The
Band?
2. The Band's first album
was titled Music From·Big
Pink. What was Big Pink?
3. What prominent Irish
musician appeared on the
Cahoots album?
4. -Which of The Band's
albums was a tribute to early
rock: 'n' roll?
5. Robbie Robertson went on
to produce Neil Diamond's
first platinum album. Name
the album.
6. The Band - minus one
member - toured with Bob
Dylan until his.1966
motorcycle accident, Then,
that member rejoined The
Band. Who was the reinstated
member?
7. After Dylan went into
seclusion following his 1966
accident, he recorded an
album with ·The Band. The LP
was released in 1975. Name it.
8. The film featuring The
Band's final concert is
considered one of the finest
rock 'n' roll movies ever made.
Name the film and the
director.
9. What band did Levon
Helm form after The Band
brokeup?
.
10. What 1980 film release
did Robbie Robertson score.
co-starin and produce?

ANSWERS
L Levon Helm of Marvell,
Arkansas. The others were
born in Canada.
2. The Band's house in
Saugerties, New York.
3. Van Morrison ..
4. Moondog Matinee (1973),
named after Alan Freed's
radio show. The album
consisted primarily of old rock
'n' roll songs.
·
5. Beautiful Noi.se (1976)
6. Levon Helm
7. The Basement Tapes
8. The Last Waltz (1978),
by Martin Scorsese.
9. The RCO All-Stars

IO.Carny
RATINGS:
Give yourself one point for
each correct answer and rank
yourself accordingly:
10: Your contract is in the
mail
• 8-9: Let's do lunch.
6-7: Don't callus, we'll call
you.
5 and below: Have you
considered a full-time career
in waiting tables?

.'lJ'i~~JJ'J(~y.
·~ovemoets:·1 ga-1

A look at The Band

ROBBIE Robertson, former
member or The Band,
speaks out on MTV this Sun·
day. At 10 p.m. MTV will air

"Robbie Robertson: Telling
Stories," a behind-the·
scenes glimpse of the song·
writer. producer and gultarIsl for The Band. The fllm
includes clips from The
Band's movie wilh Bob Dy·
Ian, "The Last Waltz" and
rare footage of The Band.
Peter Gabriel and U2, who
perform on Robertson's new
album, make special guest
appearances.
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• Tontghl 11 mldnlghl: Curloslly •"Ttt.One I Love" R.E.M.
KIUed the Cit Concert: The S,itl&h • "Bf'lowryt KnownhNtf" Alctlard Min
band CUtlOSlty KHled the Cat performs at Camden Pafece in London
• Sunday et 10 p.m .. Robbie Rob·
ADV.
ADV.
ortoon - Tolllng Storleo: A special
from the ex-feader of The Band.
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• "Antmtf" Def Leppard
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Seasons Gre

• ... Won1 Forget You" POitOn
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Fallen Angel

5:52

Showdown At Big Sky

4:43

3

Broken Arrow

5:17

4

Sweet Fire Of Love

5:08
4:46

2

5

American Roulette

6

Somewhere Down The Crazy River 4:44

9

Sonny Got Caught In The Moonlight 3:45
Testimony
4:45

Hell's Half Acre

PRODUCED
AND

Ro u e r

Pwo uuc e o Bv D,u,11:.L LA:-.01s

Auisunt
Eng,neers:
CaryButltt

r

(For Richard Manuel)
C/98;' MtdmM H,11 M1mt/Murt111 PoRt M1i1Jtt
(AdM bylu111ba£111rrpr11~1/11, I/L1Mba£111rrprun
l,u ASCAP
OIUMS, ,ucUSSION ,\hnu Ka1chi
Bxss. Tinker Barfield
Gu11A1S. 8111 Dillon
D1uM noel.AM: Martin Page
KE.no..uos: Ganh Hudson
l<.tYBOAIDS, VOCAL: Peter Gabriel
VOCAL, IIACKCltOu..-o \'OCAL, CUHAI
Robbie Robenson

American

Produc1ion

Roulette

(Rnbb~ Robtrtstm)

Cl /987 Mtd"'"'Jlot MM.St( ASCAP
01U,\IS: Terry Bou.io
Gu1TA1tS: Bill Dillon
BASS (S11cK): Tony Levin
BAss: Tinker Barfield, Hens Chrisuan
KuaoA1os· Garth Hudson
BACKCltOUNO \'OCALS' BoOcan.1, Maria McKee
VOCAL, IC[YIOAIPS. CUIIAI. SOLO·
Robbie Rohcmon

Thank

En g r ne e r s :

Assis11n1:

And 1p«Ull 1h1nU 10 Jimmy lov11~

Paul [d,.'llrdJ

Thank,
11:

,
•

• Guy Chana for his anittal)('.t in 1hc:'"prr·producuon of1hc, album
Manin Page fOf' hi1 musinl c:on1ribu1ion,

lxdic:attd 10 Dominiqut, Altundra, Dtlphint ind Scbud1n.

MANACf.MEl'l'T:

N,,..

Broken

At Big Sky

N1c11:

W)nM,,,....,"'°'

Arrow

Sweet Fire

~f,f-.,,.._

,,_tn,,,lhlo...i~LN

(Rohbit Robtruon)

(Rul,lnt Rul,m1Ml•IU1)

Cl /987Mtd1rrw 1/01 Mllm IISCAP

01uMs: Manu K11cht
BAsS: Larry Klein
GUITAI.S, IIACICCIIOUSD \'OCAL: 8111 Dillon
Pr1cuss10N, IIACICCIIIOUND \<OCAL: Daniel Lanois
BACICCltOVND \.'OCALS: &Deans
VOCAL, AACKCltOUSD \'OCAL. CUITAlt. SOLO;
Rcbbse Rohen.son

D1uMs: Terry Bouio
BAss: Abr1ham Llboriel
Peeccsno», IIACKCIOUND \'OCAL:
Danie.I Lanois
K.cYIOAIDS, DIUM ,aocuM: Peter Gabriel
VOCAL. IIACll:CltOUND \'OC.AU, CUITAU:
Robbie Robenson

C 1917 MtliU"1w Her Mt11idU1 Chopptll
A11d UJ111pt111J, l•c. ASCAP

(Robb;t1lfll1t'rt1m1)

C/987 MrdmM I/at Mlllll'ASCIIP
l>1tUMS: Manu K:11chf
BASS Tony Levin
Gu11u: Bill Dillon
0MSICllOIID. CUITAII: Daniel l...ano1s
8AC1o;CltOUND \OC:AL: Sammy BoDcan
VOCAi., IIAC.. CllOU1'o0 \'OCALS. CUITA1t•
Rabbit' Robenson

Hell's

Half

Acre

(Ad111. by 'LJM"'1 £,,urpr1N1 l11,.J/ZIJ,,.J,a
E11ttrpnNr l•c. ASCAP
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Mtd"1w Hot Mll1uASCAI'

01tuMs, ,ncuss10N: Manu KatchiBASS: Tony Levin
Gu1TA11: Bill Dillon
P1:1cuss1os. cu1TA1: Daniel Lanois
011uM PIIOCIAM: C1ry Burler
BACKCIOUND VOCAL; Rick Danko
VOCAL. UYIOAIIDS. CUITAII: Robbie Rolxrtson

01tUMS, ,ncUSSJON: Manu K:atcht
BA.SS (STICK). Tony Lcvm
Gu1TA11: Rill Dillon
VOCALS. CUITAII. SOI.O: Robbi, Rolxrtson

"

Tcs t i m o n y
(Robbit Rnbtrtlllll)

(Rabbit Rnbtman)

C 1987Mtd1t11" I/at M111"/Murt111 /ti~ Milli(

~I

01UMS: Larry Mullen.Jr.
&ss'. Adam Clayton
GUITAlt, SOLO: The Edge
VOCALS, IA.SS: Bono
BACKCltOUND \'OCAL. PEICUS.SION: Daniel Lanois
VOCAL,CUITAI, SOLO: Robbie Robenson

Sonny Got Caught
In The Moonlight

(Robb~ Robtrt:scn/Martin Pag<)

n. o.s, '"""

LP Pr,JWff., 0.•1tl Lat,;,
•1WR .... R-"'r,.,,
b«•ttt't PnJwnCmt
11,. ... P,f,/wn, ..,/ &,rwrr.

c.,,

Mud.,WClt.,.....,...,.

•

Sb,11.........,.,

.c. ~-

Of Love

(Rnhb,r Robtrtm11)
Cl 1987 Mtd"'"' Jlot Mt11U' ASCAP

Somewhere
Down The
Crazy River

w,·c11511

Pw1nGob,.ritppun-.-fl\',or,111ttt.dt
1
~
l,Z

Showdown

Jtr1McM1nu.slictdcn

)'OU.S:

All at A&M Rrcordinll' Studio, Marko 81binc1u,
all at lkan .. rlle Sound Slud10,Jnn Bcllangct,
Tony Bc,rg, O.v,d 811nco. Charhir Bn·,,1cr, Ptul
Broucck, Marc Brown, ,\brc: Coleman and all al
Dann mutt, Al Coury, Gilmn fonis. Oav1d C«-ffcn.
S.lly Gro,sm1n,Jud,1h Hac-llC'l,JC"ff l·hrm,
Geordie Hormel. Paul Jamieson, Tibor Kalman,
Kathy Konop. Bob l..anoiJ, l)Kk I.a Palm. CMri
l.lzuui, Maria ,\hnc\HO, Eddie ROKnblan, P1ul
Sk>mu, N,<k Snwnll'II'•. Ann,c TrK1, all 11 1hc,
V1ll11, Rttofdtr, Shtll)' 't'aku,

TM Villa~ Rttordtr/Wcs1 Los Ang,ln. California
Ul Mobil, Uni1-0.nnmorc/Dublin,
lrtl.and
Ashc:omlx Houff/London, England
A&M R«ordina S1udtOIH0Uy'"'OOd, Cahfomu
lkar,vill, Sound S1ud1o/Bc1r,v1llt'. N,w York
TM Hit Factory/Nt•' York.
York

Executive Producer: Gary Gersh
Associar·e Producer and Engin«r:Jim Scou
Mixed by Bob Clearmountain

Angel

Ro1H;11TsoN

ChfUbn
Pa, McCa"hr

Jayt-fnly
MartMcKtnna

ROBERTSON

Fallen

o.~ Bourill

JcffOtMorris
Mart De Sino

LANOIS

(Rnbb~ Robtrtm11/Marti11Pagt)

Addi1ion1J

Thom Cadley

Re c c r d ed
DANIEL

A~D Ro11111r.

ExecutiveProductr.Guy Gc-nh
Associate Prodeeer and En1inttt: Jim Scou
Mi,ied by Bob Oc1rmounta1n
Muttttd b)' Bob Ludwig at Mas1erd1.sk

4: 15

Bv

Du1an,

Photography
ChnsC.lliJ

D1;uMs: Larry Mullen.Jr.
BASS. Adam Cl1)•ton
Cunu: The Edge
BA KCIIOUND \'OCAL, CUltAII; Bono
BASS. ,ucuss1os: Daniel Lanois
CuirA11: Bill Dillon
BACKCROUSD \'OCAL: Ivan Neville
GtL E\'ASS 11011s Sl:CTION: Arranged by
Gil Evans. assisted by Peter Levin
VOCAL, lt.CVIOAIO, CUITAII: Robbie Robenson

Tm: MEI EAsr or Roea1F Roe£Rn,o, ·~
FIIISTSOtO Al BUM IS Tllf.OCCASIO:o,.FOR
A YEaYSPt:clAL11'\'TrRVlls".
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" .for many,
the album of the year. "

Robbie
Robertson

(don't take our word for it. .. )
a"'""' th.I 111..i.J,Nthl- h!Jt.nt "-lnd.ll"m u4 h,i
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\1111
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Robertson

THE

NEW

SINGLE

At last the first solo album

Compact Disc, LP and Clear Cassette .

Produced by Daniel Lanois and Robbie Robertson
includiug the single 'FALLEN ANGEL'

Somewhere
Down The Crazy River
3·TRACK

12" INCLUDES

Tailgate
PREVIOUSLY

OUT
FROM

IIISTMUTED,..W91"'CMOI LfD 0AVCANJICDIWUIICA110NSCO

UNRELEASED

'

NOW

THE
LP·
CASSETTE·
'R O B 8 I E R O B E R TS O N'

CD

Robertson's
new album
is masterful
By 6te,.-e MOl"'5C
Globe Stoff
Articulate rock 'n' roll ls oOrn said
lO be a dying gfflrt', CSptt"lally as lhe
mUSk' spilt-' lnlo exlrtmt':'I ~ pla!Uc
blandness on lheont hand and pandttlng boonshness on lht other But the
d,ealh kntll for lntrlllgenl rock
shouk1n t tit ,ound('(I qullr yet, not
when lht likrs o( U2. Ptier Cnbrirl.
Brutt Sprln~t'ttt and Mark Knopfltt
lflll have Isa~·
The lime hu t."OfOl! 10 rdntrodl.lfe a
namr to lhat list - Robbie Robert.ton,
th< fonn<r ltart.r d Th< Banet lhe
group thal b>rk<d llob Dylanwhen he
v.:ffll eltttrtc and madr Che ~
'l,.a,t Waltz"' Olm about ti.I farewell
mottrC In 1976
ROIJERTSON. Page 118

Robbie Rob<TUOn:

a breakthrough

Robertson's album '
makes breakthrough-_
!

styles thal don't grab lhr lls1rrll!f
llkr lhe latesl Top 40 hook. but
s«p lnlo the mind o\·er te'J)Cattd
Robertson's kmg-awalled llrst
llsccnlngs. In a similar vein to
solo album, "Robbie Robe:rtson·· Sprtn~ct:n's la1.es1 album. 'Tun·
(Gdfen). IS a bona Ode master- nrl of Lovt," 1hough wllh a more
stroke. fusing sturdy t>,ues with rock 'n' roll base.
lhc htgh·lech progrcsslverlC'jS of
Al first, ll IS 1.emp11ng to think
the Talking llrads and Pet:er Ca· Robertson can'I sing.. Afler all.~
brlel. along with a splrllualfly
dclegaltt1 most ol The Band's \loakin to U2. In .!1Um, lhl8 Isa brtak· cals to Danko. Levon Helm and
through album that could ~
Richard Manuel. while sllcklng Ip
as culturally slgnlflcant as The
lead guitar. Out Inexperience Ii
Band's "Musk: from rng P1nk" In
not lo be confused with lncpfitudc:
1968.
In this case. Robertson has a
slightly gruff. raspy vocal slyk'.
Robe:rtson has rttrulled a cast
but that only adds a more belltv·
backup players with Who's
Who crcdcnllals In the taste de- able workHI~ lo his songs. Thtt
partment: U2, Gabriel. the
ts Chinking-man's rock wllh fflll
Ocans, lhe CII Evans horn Stt'soul.
llon, African drummer Manu Tribute to planl•t
Katchc. basslsl Tony Levin (the
The album opens with the
Last two arc from Cabric.l'sband):
plalnllvc "Fallen Angel.'' a trlbule
and Rick Danko and Garth l-ludto Band pianist Richard Manutl.
800, two frllQw member,. of The
who hanged himself In a hocel
Band. Thry provldr radically
room two yearsago. In a hymnll)te
shlfllng texture. for Robcnson·s
manner. with Cabrtd adding a
self·prnned, strccl·savvy story
background vocal lament, Robert·
son~ about vk:llms and survivors son slnp:
o( love. war and the Anw:T"lcan
lfyou'reou.1 thereron you 1ouch
• ROBERTSON
Cootlnuttl from Page Bl

Check out Discogs.com for more info on the singles from this album.

or

ao-

Showdown At Big Sky
-Directed by David Hogan. YouTube

Fallen Angel
-Directed by David Hogan. YouTube

Somewhere Down The Cazy River
-Directed by Martin Scorsese. YouTube

Dr<am.

4 1

Th• Sall Lakt Tribuar.

fr1c11J, No>rmbrr 13, 1917

For the record

.

...

1

Robbie Robertson comes storming back
8\ Tom MrCarth,,
Tnbune SIB!f Wnter
KOBBlt: ROBERTSON. "Robbi•
Rob<mnn" IOtfltnJ -11 has been a
lonJ? ume rom1ng tor Jaime Robb1t
Roht'rt-c•n fonnn
mt>mbn o( the
Band someum

mothflr v.a~ a Mob1wL. v.ho ....as born

aod raised on the Six Nat10111 R.. erva11on in Canada). aought out •urh

1190111, ''ll.D,t tbt hl.OIOmt

l''J'lf'"""<'""'

1.11

a spohn-,.·ord

dehvtry. tS a

;;;~o~:1,:d&'t':P~~~<~l~a~~!

awaits uJ ti lht~ is

rnuv
"'""'·" •1ngs Rol>trtson with
Sammy Boo.an ans,.enni on tbe

beautiful voka of the BolleanJ. Tbt
song II a chilling l'fflUnder about what
I nudur
holoca,at
"Brobn Arrow'' i.t ao upreuivt
talent as Bono and Pt>tPr Gabriel. and tune aboul growu,g up lodian Trtbal
artor and full
rolled 1t all into a roe-II; ·n· roll st~·
11m,~ composer
drums &nd lush guitus w.. h over I
that
bubblfs
over
"''1th
passion
!-inn 1980 th(• au
.....,.
rhilhng voitt "Htll'1 Hall Arre." all
takts • r... do«elutenu,gs to get written in mytholoiical t,nns. is
lhor.of ThtN1~h--- the11 gut
or Robertson's aim as tbe about I nabvt SO- going orr to war
Tht-, nrovc OI
thlrk!y textured gu1t'<S and odd who 11 \li'Ounded emotionally. and
Ul\ll'
Oo\ol,n rill.'
drum aynroration create an almost then lives out his lift as a Klrred
bef>n 1n\.1~1ble Bu
turbulent mood And has voice. never individual
now he h~ eomr
a par11rularly l"nral one. can be Jag.
:tlormlng bat'k I
lri1h band U2 rollabontes with the
ged and rough. or at )east h1<kol')
the rock front 1'1lh Robtmon
old Baod haod on "Swttt Fart Of
smoked
, ~lo album that renttta: his fast1na
Love"
for an nperimenUtl111,100 of
But 11 all work.s
non 1'1th Amerlran folk mythology
and tben again on 'THiimony,"
··rallen Angel ,s Robertson's alove.
It 11, def1mteh not a Band record
New Orlea111-otyle marrb groove.
but <'<'hoesor thot greet group can I><' darge-hke tribute to lnendand band·
Stnigllt ahead n><k 'o' roll Is the
heard throughout thu; richly evees- mate R1<hard M&notl. who hanged order or the day on "Amerkan Rou11-. "ork Garth Hudson and Rick himself The moodl. tune was reeord- lette." a 1Jightly Ulted iook 11 Amtri·
t)ankn a pair of Randrnhort~ PHn
~d~n'!°~ci~~~~:ai.":.t~r"h\"ue~r,~ogca's infatuation 'Nith such heroes as
rla, nn th1• l,P
Elv1S. Manlyn Monroe aod James
vocals
Hobt•rl'-'lll. -lJ has drawn uJ>011 h1,
Dean Hudson plays keyboards
"ln my dream 1111' p1pn ""'"' p/a~
dunnK h1, rarly yt•ar~ in
mg In my rlrmm I lost a /nmd. "Somewhere Oown The Crazy River:·
ttn c1tt•p 'nuth eonjured up tht· Com» do,;.,. Gabnel arul bluu: yo•r
~pm!, nf h, .. lnduin heritage 1h1, hon,. 'Om!, some day Ill' will meet

Record review

dont

On "Showdown Al Big Sky" ht
,...,vrs meloclk: hDes over the &Idly

tn11n, To plam ,.....,. btt,i btfort.
Look {OT !N', ~
doum th,

refram
Guillrilt Danko rips out ~m,
rh}1hmk hrks on "Sonny Got Caught
In The Moonlight." a street opera re
gud101 a man running from lhe l~w
who II done tn by his "foolish heart "
Robertaon has been out of lhe mu-

sic business ror quue awhile now and

II is entirely poog1ble that the new
generoliOn Isn't ramihar with his
work But aoyone who has barked
Bob Dylan. written • The Weight."
"Rig Mama Rig" and "Up On Cnppie Creek." aod sUtrred In the movl•
"Camy," will eventually end up getting redisrovtred.
Thtre isn't an obvious single rn 1h,
bunch Robertson "111 nave to be content with word or mouth for this album. But L3ken as a whole, this rs one
line errort

The album rnds a pmC>nged
period of laying )ow for the Toronto-bred Robertson. lnlerrupted
only by his writing mm scores 10
"Raging Bull" and "The Colour of
Money.·· along with a brief but acclaimed try al acting In "Carny,"
a 1978 Olm aboul a traveling car·
nlvaL
Thr: new album has an cbband·flow or moods and mu.skill

TING

ly funny movie, an
htaldng!'

lawless.
187?'

?ljis big-

ians most honest
g, touching and

me

Can you see me I don ·r know
lf you'reour there can you reach

me

Lay aflowerin the snow
Equally disarming arc two
songs. ··orokrn Arrow .. and
"Hell's l·lalf Acre." reflttllng Robertson's Indian hertta~. His fa·
ther. a professk>nal gambler. mar·
t1cd an Iroquois who used lo take
him to the Six NaOons lndlan Res·
crvallon nrar Lakr f.ric:. ms com·
pa.ssk>n for thost lrlbtspcople Is
best seen In "Hell's t-talr Mn." a.
Slones·llkr rocker about an lndl·
an who stnred In Vietnam and
camr back a stranger:
Back In the land where the
buffalo room
Is rhls the place rhar I called
home
She said you'ue changed. you're
not rhesame
Clouds of napalm and the opium
The damage was already done
Robertson's songs reveal a
gracriul compassk>n.He adleSfor
a soldlrr of fortune In "Showdown
at Biil Sky." a dancr song despite
Its anUwar ,c.-lousnrss. He aches
for a gunntd-down hood In lhe
smokil)' rendc-red "Sonny 001
Caught In !ht Moonlight" I-ft
bmls for James Dean. Elvis Prt:sley and Marilyn Monroe In
"American Roulette... a rrsoundfng rocker with Marta McKee on
harmony. And hr ronOdcs a splrt~
tual restlessness In the two M>ngs
backed by U2: "Sweet Fire or
1...o,·r·· lwlth u2·s Dono In a calland-respon9t lmprovtsaUonland
'lrsllmony."' In which he sings;
"In these hands I've- held lht
broken dream. Jn my soul. I'm
howling at the moon."
Rol>C'rlson has no plans to
lour. bul will appear on .. Salttl"'-'
day Night Ll\'t" on ON:. 12. In thr
mcanllme. he's gh'tn us much 10
pondc-r on lhls wc-11-arllculalNt
tomcback album. which .!IUggrslS
he has bttn away far 100 Ion~
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Cofl'W'back •lbums. u a nne.
ttnd tn tum up carT)1ng IIOfflt falrl)'
hHV) ~· Antt all. ll lan·t
mough that t~
albums andon
thdr own. they mll:ll &ho uve up to
whatnn- r,pn:taUons ha\it bttn

handilyW1thlntM trad:lttond Robmaon·, final •'Ork
Thf only thl'1f, ls. nonr d them
.soundsaptdaU)' ISkt Robt* Rob-

=':i =~~~.:n'!i
rruon

·rallicn A~-· f« IMLantt A

,..-ho ha.ngul hlm9t"lrwhlk on I.ht
roadwith a Band •mmton· tour late
last )"fllli, It Cff1alnJy ffllda llkt a
\l,Mn. as ii t~ case of fortntt Band Robffl.ton nwnber How r.lee to de9Cribe phrut9 u haunll,C .. "'fall·
k'adt'r Robbk Robtttson, I~ artill
tn question ma.k .. hiS ftlO\.t \l,tthout en Ar~-!,'CUU a thadow up ap.lnll
the group with whkh be tamtd hit ~ 11.m· or if )'OU rt' out lhn'r. can
you touch rnttJ can you ttt me, I
ttputaUon
Which ts wt1, It comd>ackal- don't know"?
M"""'lly.U.....,, .• ,oomdhlfll
bums go. hi$ l')li, dtbut. ·Rc:,bbk
NM: 9-tn M the syncopated hat.rt·
Robtrtton· (Cdfrn 24leo,. llttffll
auth a surpr19c ~
n·11nf«Uous b<al d a pllr d dtti>th.-,.1r11>lntoa lhtmmerol
and lnAptrtng tbe •av onty g,nt al- al drums~
bums art'. ma.kln,t It. In fflilny ways. ,....... a wuh d keyt,oa,do Ind Ill<
melodic skank ol lht drum lltt. the
an obvtou, chok't for
Yn.r't
8Nt 115Ca MoreoYtt-. b4tteC'd .. 11 ts dTttt • u modmi and atmolphmc
•1th tht- at d e,-.pani.ht. rnotut, uan)1htngon, rttffll~rrGaibr1·
t:I album And vthm Robcruon and
mdodfl and ,·Md1yfYOCath't lyrkl
lhat RobtrUon'1 tnlual output Id\
llMtntra txpttUng tta ,ongt fll
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Fallin', rau1n· down• •.• hard not tD
think tJI Gabrkl IIOttgS Ulf.t: -rht
P'amUyand the Flshlng Nd" or "91·

. ..

Nor ta the rewm~
fflllrdy
ac:c:kkntaJ for one chlng. Robttt·
aon·a •lt>um btndlll from the
ICIUnd«n!ed produtff Donld Lan.... olmllarty ohap,d Oobo1d'•
~·:for 1notha°. Robnuon'• back·
Ing band lnc.ludH both M1nu
Katcht:. the Sencgalew dNmmerwho pv,: -so· ltJ stg.nature apark.
andGobridhlmodf
""SWffl. Ftre o/ 1..oYe* ,tttnt
~
blaw111n .. _,..Opcn1~ with an tthc)..ffihanml &\.dta.r
oetln1to that'a unmi.takably the
wont o/ W Edge. 11..1 nrwt few lt'C· •
onds al90 feature the tmmedtatdy
~bl<YOCallomldBono.-liOC'I In fact. by W time dNmmtt
Lany Mullm Jr and busllt Adam
Clayton lllt:ll In wtlh mt ol the
rtiythm. Ill< aong ooundo tikc noth·
IIO much U Rohl* Robtrtaon
.a.u.-.1n With 1..12. evee If tht cmllta
.....
thal tt .• ld.uaUy lhc ot.htt
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Robertson
gets lost on
own album

Robertson's
return results
in musical gem
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rs odd that an anlSI of Robbie Robertson's
stature. one who has wnuen one-<>f-a-k1nd,
atmospheric classics such as "Tbe Night They
Drove Old Dixie Down" and "The Weight" for his
group the Band, could release an album on which
he IS not the album's strongest presence.
Robertson's first solo album IS as much
producer Daniel Lanois' album as II ls
Robertson's.
Lanois Is the Canadian producer who In the
last two yeani has made a big mark with two
albums· Peter Gabriel's ·So· and (with Brian
Eno) U2's "The Joshua Tree." albums thal took
semlpopular artists Into the big time with a
lerrllic. di llnctlve some punch .
Those artists appear on "Robbie Robenson;
which makes the album sound more like a cross
between ·so· and "The Joshua Tree" than
anything the 81\nd ever recorded. Like Lanois,
the other musltlans who appear on the album
overwhelm Robenson whenever they appear.
U2 backs Robenson on two songs, ·sweet Fire
of Love• and "Testimony; which close each side.
The former was co-wrillen by the group. In both
cases. U2 overwhelms Robenson. who seems to
disappear as soon as U2's Bono opens his mouth.
his "backing vocals" easily taking the lead .
Gabriel, on the other hand, has a more minor
role, though he 100 appenrll on two song,.
Nevertheless. when he odds the chorus vocal on
the opening "Fallen Angel." his highly personal
voice cuts through Robenson's 1en1at1ve
presence. That he also plays keyboards and that
the track Itself recalls Gabriel's "Red Rain"
(lrom "So") doesn't help '5Uibllsh Robenson's
personaluy.
Lanois Is largely responsible for that. With
Gabriel's drummer Manu Katcbe and bassist
Tony Levin on most tracks. the song, that don't
sound like U2 sound like Gabriel. Thespeclous
sound, light percussion. slow funk grooves and
understated syntheslzeni all bespeak Lanois'
hand.
Which Isn't to say this Is a bad album. To the
contrary. this Is a very line piece of work, one
nearly on a par w11h. well. "So" and "The Joshua
Tree."
It's just that II lacks the strong vlslon that
Robenson had with the Band. The sound of the
Band Is nowhere to be heard. despite cameo

The new album by Robbie Robertson,
formerly of the Band, bears the strong
stamp of its producer, Daniel Lanois.
appearances by ex-Band membe"' Garth Hudson
and Rlck Danko. The only time a distinctive
Robenson element Intrudes Into Lanois' vision Is
the Cbord change on the Cborus of "Showdown at
Big Sky."
The other problem for Robenson fans (as
opposed to U2 or Lanois fans) Is Robertson's
voice. Though he wrote most of the Band's song,.
th• singerll were Levon Helm, Danko (who adds
backing vocals to "Sonny Got Caught in the
Moonlight") and lbe late Richard Manuel (the
subject of (he opening "Fallen Angel"). Each was
a tremendously expressive, Individual singer but Robenson Is neither. On the U2 track "Sweet
Fire of Love." Robenson and Bono are almost
Interchangeable. so fully does Robenson adopt
Bono's vocal mannerisms.
Elsewhere, as on the rather pedestrian rocker
• American Roulette." Robenson sounds a bit like
Robert Palmer. On "Somewhere Down the Crazy
River." he IS upstaged by backing vocalist
Sammy BoDean of the BoDeans.

R

obenson was the Band's guitarist, bul even
that Is downplayed. He was always
understated. but here he Is almost Invisible.
When he does appear. as on his guitar duel with
U2's the Edge on ·swee1 Fire of Love." he gelS
swamped by his sound effects.
The songwriting. which ts. after all,
Robertson's forte, ls mixed. "Fallen Angel" and
the single "Sho~·down at Big Sky" ore good, and
·sweet Fire of Love· and "Hell's Hall Acre· ore
strong rockeni. But· American Roulette" ls
overly still and the largely spoken "Somewhere
Down the Crazy River" Is gratingly "clnemallc."
Robertson was In a tough poslllon when he set
out to make this album. The Band's sound was
somewhat "dated" by design, and that sound
would not hove gone over on radio In 1987. So,
working with Lanois was a sman move both
commercially and artistically, and "Robbie
Robertson" ls a good album. But on next album, II
would be nice II the music In the grooves
renected a bit more of the man on the cover.
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by keith and kent zimmerman
o borrow a phrase from "Somewhere Down The Crazy River; take a picture of this:
In 1962, when discos were discotheques, a mad "band" ot blues-hungry Canadian
and Southern musicians Is tired from New York's Peppermint lounge. The band goes
on to back up Bob Dylan, later evolvlng Into The Band··spearheaded by
__ ,. glitarlst/songwrlter Jaime Robbie Robertson.
Bom In Toronto ot Jewish and American Indian parents, Robertson's unique songwriting with
the Band made him one ot the few articulate spokesmen tor rock n roll Americana. After the
Band properly dis-Banded In 1976, Robertson deliberately walked away from music.
In the eleven years !::>etween The Last Waltz and this, his first solo music project, he
remained active In films, producing and acting In the critically acclaimed "Carney" and
scoring and selecting soundtrack music for movies by his "best buddy in lhe world," director
Martin Scorsese·-unofflcially, for "Raging Bull" and offlclally for "The King Of Comedy." In
between his own album's sessions, he collaborated on the incidental score music for "The
Color Of Money" with the blues master Wiiiie Dixon and legendary Jazz arranger Gll Evans.
We visited Robertson at his cozy two-room "workshop" tucked upstairs at a Santa Monica
recording studio. Speaking with a hint of a Canadian accent, Robertson graciously
elaborated on the birth and content of his nine-song masterwork LP which utilizes the talents
of U2, Peter Gabriel, the BoDeans and other hand-picked contributors.
The walls of his small control room are ornamented with guitars, amps and a mini-gallery of
contemporary Native American art. At the center of the control room Is a chair and a small
table on which sits an antique lamp and a microphone windscreen. It was at this table that
Robertson sat and sang the lion's share of the haunting vocals for his new album. simply tilled
Robbie Robertson.
KZ: We understand this record was a year In the
making.
RR: I started a year ago last June and mixed it last
July. During that year, I did the score for "The Color Of
Money.' I'd never scored a movie before in my life.
Originally, ii was going to take three or four weeks, but
it ended up taking three months.
KZ: How did you wind up getting Involved In the
"The Color Of Money" score
RR: Martin Scorsese is my best buddy in the world. I
came up with this idea and told him, 'If I were going to
do this, which I can't, I would get somebody to write all
the themes and melodies based on Chicago. Make it
blues oriented, sleazy blues. poolhall music. Get
someone to write the themes and get them to work with
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Willie Dixon, just for the authenticity of It. Then get Gil
Evans to write the charts on it." Scorsese said, 'Wow!
That's a great idea. You have to do this thing.' I said,
'No, no. I'm making Ills albim, Marty. I'm in the midst of
it. I can't stop.' He said, 'What am I supposed to do?
Look In the Yellow Pages, I said, 'I'd love to do It. To
work with those guys would be an experience of a
l~etime. But I have to do this album.' He just Ignored
everything I said. He started talking about particular
pieces. I would say, "Yeah Marty, but...' The next thing
I knew, I was doing it.
KZ: What was It like working wHh those legends?
RR: I went to New Yori< and wori<ed with Gil Evans.
Then I'd work with Willie and we'd write a thing together. I'd play him some things and say, "Listen to this

piece, Willie. Tell me how this feels.' What you do with
Willie Dixon is bring him in and whenever you're not
sure about something, you just look over at him. If he
gives you the nod, then you know you're right.
Explaining this to the movie oompany was a little
bizarre. They didn't understand this technique too
much. It was fantastic. When I was in New York, I got
together w~h Gil and I pla'y'ed him lhls album. He sat
and listened. There were those chill bump moments.
Every time he looked up, he'd give me one of those
stares. He'd sit there like he was sleeping. Then some
music would come up and he would react. He got ii
completely.
KZ: How did you feel about music when you started
making the new album after eleven years?
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RR: I think we're all in agreement that there was a bit of
a drought in music. Every once in a while there was
good stuff going on, but there wasn't a feeting in the
air. A little excitement here and there, not so much over
artists. but lor particular things artists did. I liked some
things the Sex Pistols did. I liked some things Elvis
Costello and the Clash did. But what I was finding was

that a lot of people YA'lo were making music in this
generation were not overty exciting lo me. It made me
think, 'I don't want to do that. I don't want to just chum
it out like 'This is your duty··do a record and go do a
tour. - That was the reason I did The Last Waltz. It was
a relief. I liked the idea of stepping away and
disappearing, changing colors for a YA'lile. I didn't know
whether I'd ever feel like doing this again. Then I got
some ideas. I heard some sounds in my head. I thought.
'Maybe there's something coming. I don't know lor
sure.' Then time went on and ii got closer and closer.
Then I got this wor1<shop set up here. I could come and
think about ideas and songs. Then all of a sudden I
started to think, 'I'm in a mood. I'm gonna stir up some
dust. It's going to be a wholehearted effort and I've got
something in mind.' As I wrote the songs, I got more and
more excited. Then I started feeling the right
feelings-anger, helplessness, all those things that make
you do good wor1<. But mainly that fire. All right, all
right. Now we're talking. Now we're readly to step up to
the plate.
KZ: Didn't you have that leellng when you were
worklng on "Raging Bull" and "King 01 comedy"?
RR: No. Marty asked me to wor1< on source music in
'Raging Bull.' 'King Of Comedy' was an experiment we
had in mild. II didn't call upon me to bring thunder out
of my soul. II was just doing some good work. I'm a
movie bug, but complementing movies is not 'Mlat I want
to dedicate my life lo.
KZ: You were also contemplating acting?
RR: I did 'Carney' as an experiment.After that I
worked with several other film projects, but I started
bowing out of them one by one. l was just not passionate about it. You get this call and someone says, 'We
want to hire you to wear these clothes, say these lines
and stand CNer there.· I understand the art and some
of these roles were okay, but I would end up saying, 'I
don't know tt this means that much to me. Maybe this is
somebody else's story.'
KZ: Whal brought you lo the level ol your new
album? How did the new 1lbum get so 1dvanced as
opposed to a bluesy, Band·llke 1lbum?
RR: This is what I feel like now. I wanted to write these
thinos. I wanted to declare these points of view. I
wanted these sounds. I wanted that tlmeless Quality. I
didn't buy into any ol the obvious techno-things, yet the
record sounds modem. It makes me feel good. I know
in my heart it's all very real. I didn't change that much. I
feel like I'm Just continling to write this American
mythology thing l'Ve always been obsessed with. It's
Just a continuation ol that. I Just don't have that 'Band'
to play v,;u, now. I'm Just using my lmagilation to do
'Mia! I think works for my music now. It was not a great
conscious effort to figure out how to bring this up to
date.
KZ: How Is It different being on your own rather
than being a bandleader?
RR: It's a different position. Now instead of writing on
behalf of a band or something, I don't have to take that
into consideration anymore. Is this too indulgent for me
to be writing this for these people to present? Now I'm
on my own and confronting different emotions.
KZ: It's eerie. I can hear Rick Manuel and Rick
Danko's voices on this record.
RR: It has a lot to do with the Band while writing the
songs. When you write the songs, It's not Just the
chords and the melody and the words ...it's the attitude
and the sound, too. When I would express it to the
other guys, I would tell them how to get the right feel·
ings from those lines. A lot of times they would do their
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version of what you're doing. The Band would interpret
it. That's why you still hear those traces. On one song,
'Sonny Got Caught In The Moonlight,' Rick Danko
does sing haITTlOlly with me. It was a last-minute thing. I
did it while we were mixing in Bearsville. I was ooino to
do it myself. Then I thou~t,'l've done this on the
record. I did it on 'Broken Arrow' and 'Somewhere
Down The Crazy River." l wanted another sound. I
called Rick and asked him to do it. It made me feel
good Just to hear that sound ol the voices together.
KZ: "Sweet Fire 01 Love· has that Band vocal
arrangement style. There's that relay ol vocal parts...
RR: ... where some voices go to the note right away
and others trail behind. Instead of everybody singing
like Crosby, Stills, Nash and Young, it's like "You go to

it, then you follow, and you're like an echo or a shadow.
Don't try to smg it tight. Try to get a little behind it all
the time.' It's sadder. Sometimes it was just heartbreaking to hear it done like that. When it was done
real tight, it made me uneasy. It sounded manulacturedlike we didn't do it with our heart and soul.
KZ: Was th1t a concept you started?
RR: It's stuff we took from timeless old Americana, like
shapenoting and old harp singing. Oh my God, I can see
the ghosts. I can feel these tremors around these
people when they sing. There's a ight shining. When I
would hear the other things that were real slick, I didn't
get any of that leeling lrom it. We would draw upon
everything that had been handed down to us. It was
like a gilt. That's what the Band did.
24

KZ: Does "Somewhere
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wilh nolhing and building, ooming back dov.,i lhen

Down The Crazy River" carry

on your fascination with American mythology?
RR: Absolutely. We're talking about a place we all
know is out there somewhere in the country. Somewhere in this country is a town just like this. It's hot and
it's thick. There are sounds i1 the night you don't
understand. But you deal with them. I just drew from the
experiences when I first went down South. When I first
went to West Helena. Arkansas. from Canada, there
was a place everybody went lo late at night after
everything else was dosed. II was called Nick's Cale.
and that's where I got this idea. II was too hot, so
people would go down and sit by the levee. You'd hear
them singing. Down the river, you could hear this
sound-a harmonica or the sound of the river, or
somebody crying. You didn't know what it was. But it
influenced me in lhe way I perceived music. It hit me at
such a young age. I was in New Orleans a couple of
years ago and II helped build this overall picture to me.
·somewhere Down The Crazy River" has lo do with
just talking about this place. Maybe we've never been
there ourselves, but we know it's out there. II does
exist. All these places are somewhere out in the
shadowland of America. I took the part of being the
storyteller of the shadowland. As I would go around, I
would pull these stories out of the earth from these
ditterent locales. This was one of the things I had in
mind when I started lo make this record. American
mythology does exist. Somebody needs to start writing
it. It isn't all just make believe. It's very real.
KZ: And that was the same Impulse which led you to
"Carney"?
RR: II was a piece of Americana. Someone's got to tell
this story. When I was a kid, I worked in a carnival a
liltle bit. II attected me so much. I was fascinated and
scared to death. "What do these people do back
there? You don't talk to this one. This guy seems like a
nice guy, but don't trust him.' There was this whole
game going on with these people. ·Hey kid, come here.
Let me see that watch. I got a watch just like lhal. .. Can
I see that watch for a minuter I've always talked about
carnivals in songs and I just wanted to tell the story.
KZ: "Acadia Driftwood" ls one ol my favorite Band
songs.
RR: I fell a parallel to the story In that song. It's a story
of people who tived in Canada. They got lost
somewhere and I felt very touched by this whole thing.
A war happens. then it's not your home anymore. A lot
of these French people drifted dov.,i the Mississippi
River and became this Cajun population. It's beautiful
and very mysterious. I wanted to tell the story in a ~!tie
epic song. It was an experiment. But over the years, a
lot of people have said that to me. The last people in
the world I would think would like it--very happening
English record producers.
KZ: "It Makes No Difference" ls another favorite
Band song.
RR: It's one of my favorites too.
KZ: How could you step back and let somebody else
sing a song like that?
RR: Bu1 that's what made it the Band! 111 had written,
sung, and played the guitar solos, ii would have been
Robbie and the Band. That's not how we started out. It
was a workshop concept. You make this. I make that.
You fix this, we do that. We'd put i1 all together and it
works out. Everybody does their thing. Everybody
feels just as strong as the next guy. I was into this thing
of writing the songs and saying, ·Okay, here's what's
going to happen. You come in singing here. Then when
ii gets to this line, you come in singing here. Then you
come in with him. Then you drop off and the high voice
will come over here.' I was into directing these ideas. I
was in a director mode.
KZ: When was "Fallen Angel" recorded lor the new
album?
RR: II was the first song I recorded. I got this mood of
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the song and I started writing ideas to it. They were
very mythical ideas. As I started wriling the song. I
didn't understand what things were working for me. As
ii wenl along, I realized I was writing about Richard
Manuel (the late piano player for the Band). When ii hit
me, it knocked me over. I could feel what I was writing
about. It was the kind of song you put off unlil you have
to face it. II was very hard to work on too. One day I'd
be fine. then the next day I was just hopeless.
KZ: "Broken Arrow" is my favorite track.
RR: I did that with Peter Gabriel after he did the
background vocals on 'Fallen Angel.' We were in·
spired and we cut that track. I played guitar and sang
and he programmed this little high hat and tambourine
part and played these keyboards. It was a very
emotional track. Then I came back and put on the bass
and the drums.
KZ: It's hard to describe the sound of your album.
Daniel Lanois produced ii, but it doesn't sound llke
a U2 or Peter Gabriel album.
RR: I talked to a lol of producers. As I spoke to people,
I thought. ·Am I going to listen to this person? Am I going
to care what this guy has to say?' I cared what Daniel
had to say. He's extremely emotional. He's from
Hamilton, Ontario. He wasn't one of those guys in the
cootrot saying, 'lt's comin' along guys. A couple more
limes, I think we'll have ii.' He was out there sweating.
He wasn't ordering coffee. No1 having a band. I wanted
to have the privilege of taking things too far.
KZ: How spontaneous was your "Sweet Fire 01 Love"
session with U2?
RR: It was pretty spontaneous. I had a few ideas on this
Ii Ille cassette of a guitar thing I played with a tom-tom.
That was it. But there was something 10 it. We played it
for the guys, and they said, 'Let's go.'
KZ: Did you expect that to happe!l?
RR: I didn't expect anything. These guys were still
finishing up The Joshua Tree. They couldn't have been
more righteous about it. We started from scratch and
we built and built I had scraps of paper wilh some
ideas. As I'd be going along, Bono would be looking at
my pad with stuff Wlillen on it. He'd say, "This is a
fantastic thing, and you have lo get this in there
somewhere.' We cut the song over a period of a few
hours and it was ~nty·lwo minutes long when we
recorded ii. We were trying ditterent ideas and
structure. We were mixing worlds together. They're I
nto the whole thing of roots. They wanled to do
something in that kind of vein. They thought it would be
a worthwhile experiment. Would it crash or would ii fly?
It was metting together nicely. We got brave. starting

kicking into guilars talking back and forth. II had a
futuristic blues element wilh this Irish world and this
Americana world. We tried lo make them lit together.
KZ: Whose Idea was It to use U2?
RR: When they were playing on the Amnes1y tour. I met
lhem with Daniel Lanois, We were just lalking about
musical ideas. Then Daniel said, 'I think we should
pursue this. We should try this experiment: When he
went back to mrk with U2 and I went to do the Color
01 Money, he called me and said he discussed it with
the guys and they wanted to do n. We cut these two
things together and it was a great musical experience.
KZ: It's amazing when creaUvely arUsUc bands like
U2 become mass appeal successes.
RR: What are we doing in this business? What do we
thrive on? Whal makes us get up in the morning and
say, 'This is worthwhile.' It's like lhe ditterence between those movies you go to and you get a couple of
laughs oul of them. Then you go see ·Raging Bulr and
you never get over it as long as you live. That's the
ditterence In our lives. Something has to matter. That's
what Gil Evans said. Here's this orchestra and we're
'Mlrl<ing and writing. Finalfl/ one of the musicians says,
'Hey! What do you call this stullr Gil looks up and
says, What's the matter with you? It's spiritual!' Then
he goes back to writing. We were talking about a
change. He said, ·we have to know. does it matter?
Does it make any ditterence?' It's such a little thing but
it's very large too. People work on minute things. Then
they say, ·Oh, we got it now.' But it doesn't matter at
all. Whal goes on inside us matters and makes a dil·
ference.
KZ: Didn't you produce an album one time tor Neil
Diamond?
RR: He talked to me about producing, and I said I didn't
know where to start. They kept thinking I was holding
out for money or something. Anally I got this
connection-a crossroads in our past. We both went to
Tin Pan Alley, to the Boll BuHdlng when we were kids. I
went when I was fifteen. I met Leiber and Sloller, Pomus
and Shuman. Otis Blackwell and all these people. Neil
wanled to be one of those writers. So we built the ideas
on the death of Tin Pan Alley around Beautiful Noise. I
thought it was the last thing people would expect me to
do. II appealed to me for that reason. It gave me an
opportunity to experiment with a lot of things I didn't do
with the Band.
KZ: Will you ever put a band together again?
RR: The idea of playing certain select things which
would feel special would make me rise to the occasion.
I don't know exactly what I'll do.
KZ: Bob Clearmountaln said your record was the
best he'd ever worked on.
RR: We had been mixing songs and he said, ·eoy, they
just keep getting belier.' Finally one day, he came
bursting out of the studio and said "This is the best
album I've ever worked on in my life: There was this
guy from Rolling Stone and he said. ·excuse me. can
we talk about this for a minute? What about Bruce
Springsteen and au these other people you've worked
with?' He said, 'l like what lhey're doing, too.' Then the
guy from Rolling Stone asked, 'But you're going to lose
work talking like this.' He said, "No. They hire me for
what I~. not for what I say.' I was glad he enjoyed ii
and got into it It wasn·t easy catching up on all of this
stuff. Once he caught up, he was excited and worked
real hard. There was a lot of experimenting done duri·
ng the mixing. It wasn't jusl a matter of having a few
tracks, putting up the faders, putting on a little echo
and we got it. Not at all. II was painting pictures. You
see washes of things that come and disappear. I had
this whole idea of things coming al you and then going
by you ... movement and moving pictures.
KZ: Take a picture of this.
RR: Yeah. (laughs) •
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Robbie RobertsonRides Again

At 44, Robbie Robertson still has one of the
lowest hairhnes in rock 'n' roll. With his
normally fluffy 'do slicked back, his countenance can appear quite ... severe, despite
his usually amiable demeanor.
Sitting in the office he keeps above a Los
Angeles recording studio, Robertson reaches
By CHRIS WILLMAN
into a desk and pulls out a portrait of himself
taken with a primitive camera in an early
20th-Century style, and points out the
similarity of his profile to that of a legendary
historical figure.
It seems that when he went to a New
Mexico Indian reservation recently to shoot a
video clip, some of the residents got a little
restless, almost violent, even-because, he
was later told, of his resemblance to Gen.
George Custer, of all people.
Irony of ironies, Robertson's mother is an
American Indian.
His interest in that culture-evidenced in
new songs like "Broken Arrow" (a love song
riddled with Indian symbolism) and "Hell's
Half-Acre" (the story of a Native American
sent to fight in Vietnam)-is no passing
fancy, he assures.
As a boy, Robertson visited Indian reservations in Canada with his mother, and even
now his office is adorned on all walls with
paintings of and by American Indians. And
when he sings "Come bear witness, the
half-breed rides again" in the spirited closing
song, "Testimony," it's a rare autobiographical allusion.
"It's something that's always intrigued
me," says Robertson, "but I didn't feel right
imposing this on the Band. It was just too
much my background and my trip. I felt I
was doing best if I could write on behalf of
our music. And now that I don't have a band
< to be responsible to, it feels very natural for
me to express this thing that I've had deep
inside me all my life."
This thing isn't just lyrical.
Though quick to point out that he wasn't
Making inspired music "isn't carpentry uiork" says Robbie Robertson. "You have to call upon something way inside."
out to pull a "Graceland," Robertson reveals
that he made tapes of Indian rhythms, and
era when I was making a lot of records that be a depletable resource.
wasn't sure I had anything more to
would play them for his musicians before and
had continued making a lot of records," he
say" is not the sort of thing you'd ever
"I don't think that it's an endless pit," he during the sessions. The end result rarely
says
now
with
a
chuckle.
No
naming
names
expect to hear out of a proud pop star's
affirms. "Since this kind of music beganreveals any blatantly non-pop styles or
here. "A lot of it didn't seem terribly with Louis Jordan & the Timpani Five, with intonations, but Robertson claims the Indian
mouth.
inspired. It gave me some evidence that my certain blues artists that were doing things feel is there throughout-enough, at least,
And when someone once as prolific as
instincts were right. This isn't carpentry everybody stole from, since the early '50s-a that the Indians on that New Mexico reserRobbie Robertson-the chief creative force
work, you know. You have to call upon lot of the great lines, great melodies, great vation "got it" when he played them the
behind the Band in the '60s and early '70s and
something way inside, and if you can't reach rhythms have been used up. And it means record.
one of the most influential songwriters in
it. ... "
rock history-swears he sat out an entire
Robertson has just returned from shooting
you have to search a little bit more.
Nor was Robertson tempted to rejoin his
decade without ever once being struck with
video clips for "Showdown at Big Sky" and
'Tm
writing
and
I
think,
'Oh,
I've
heard
former Band-mates when they reformed
the urge to pen another tune, let alone record
this before. Somebody's already done this, or "Fallen Angel" at the New Mexico reservawithout him for several small tours-followan album, you tend not to believe him.
something like it.' . . . A lot of great ideas tion, and his enthusiasm for what he loosely
ing
the
"Last
Waltz"
concert,
movie
and
Surely, occasional sound track work with
admits was a "religious experience" is oerecord, which purported to document the end and a lot of great pieces of inspiration have yond words,
director Martin Scorsese and spending time
been
used
up
in
this
music.
It's
not
an
easy
of the Band as a touring unit. (One member,
at home with the family couldn't have been
"It's one of the highlights of my life, this
thing to say, that there are only so many
enough to satisfy the creator of such soulful Richard Manuel, has since died-a suicide
stars in the sky. You think, 'Well, that's still a last week with the Indians. It just makes
during one such Band "reunion" tour.)
rock classics as "The Night They Drove Old
But there's another intriguing-and, for lot.' But over the last million years, a lot of everything seem so petty. People here are
Dixie Down" and "The Weight."
them have been counted already. To find a running around in circles and going noartists, perhaps frightening-hypothesis
But Robertson insists that it wasn't until
where, and those people have been doing the
about why Robertson chose to sit on the new star in the sky is pretty hard."
1986, almost 10 years after the Band's "Last
same thing for a thousand years-and it's so
sidelines
for
so
long,
the
suggestion
that
even
What
Robertson
finally
found
he
had
"to
Waltz" swan song, that the dormant muse
soulful and it's so pure. The balance is what's
in
as
new
an
art
form
as
rock-or
perhaps
say"
anew
at
last
had
a
great
deal
to
do
with
finally returned and he commenced work on
so extraordinary. These people just see
his first post-Band solo album, "Robbie especially in rock-the musical elements may his roots-not rock roots, but genetic ones.
what's special, and what's not special they
Robertson" (released last week to rave
ignore and pray for and wish it better.
reviews from hungry press and radio alike).
"I'm not an activist. I just recognize
So what if during that time the folks who
something and feel something, and it makes
grew up with-and had their lives changed
me feel fantastic, and I want to know more
by-the Band were out there waiting for
about it. But I'm not trying to preach this
fresh output? To dissuade him from the
83FACFS
5JAZZ
thing at all. This is not just a religious trip.
studio, he had only to look to the product of
This is the most natural thing this country's
some of his musical compatriots, who contin83 NEW KIDS IN TOWN
70JAZZEVENTS
ever had."
ued making more and more mediocre albums.
Indian culture interests him for more
year after year. because it was their job.
94 CONCERTS AND CLUBS
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grows and becomes an inspirational
period where you feel like every body's giving all their hearts and
nobody's coasting. That's what it
was like in the late '60s, when from
Stax, from Motown, from England,
from everywhere, there was so
much going on at the same lime.
"I'd listen to records then and
think, 'Boy. I better come up with
something here. I mean, these
people aren't fooling around-this
is strong stuff.' When you get that
snowball effect going in music, it's
very healthy ....
I think we have
a responsibility to try to avoid
disposable music and disposable
art."O

purely literary reasons, as well.
Fans of the Band are well versed in
the active interest the writer of
such songs as "Across the Great
Divide" takes in "American mythology" -that is, those strange
but palpable events that take place
in a shifting shadow land that's
"somewhere over that hill, somewhere over there, where you recognize the place, whether you've
been there or not."
"Our country, it's so young-we
don't have this (ancient] thing to
call upon that they do in Europe. So
it does mix real life with the myths.
The reality is sometimes so unbelievable that it gets caught up m
this big swarm of smoke that, when
it comes out the other end, they're
mixed together. You can't separate- 'Oh, this is what we do day
by day, and this is what we do in
our dreams.' They mix together,
and these true 'tales' somehow
seem valid in this country.
"It's just something that I love
being a part of. And it makes it
possible to play the part or the
storyteller in that your imagination
doesn't have to be caged by only
dealing with the facts. I don't know
what the facts are, and I don't know
what the dreams are. In Americana, the facts and the dreams seem
to be all the same to me."
D
Long-standing penchant for
modern myth-making aside, Robertson has taken the tremendous
liberty or virtually reinventing
himself, musically speaking, by
making a striking departure from
the past.
Other than the first single,
"Showdown al Big Sky" (one or
several tracks featuring backing
vocals from the BoDeans), the
album is completely contemporary
enough to ensure that obvious links
with the Band's sound are few. On
several cuts he has successfully
placed-in very prominent roles,
vocal and instrumental-such
modern art-rock stalwarts as Peter
Gabriel and U2.
But mention to him that the
pan-spirituality of his Indian/Christian references is reminiscent of those artists' demonstrated
religious/transcendent qualities,
and he'll start quoting the opening
lines of "The Weight" to remind
you that he was there first.
Still, he's not so proud that he
resists the suggestion that the
massive popular acceptance of U2's
or Gabriel's mature and emotional
pop blend might have helped inspire his own return to active duty.
"I see a spark on the horizon," he
enthuses. "I chose to work with
these people because I feel some
connection to what they do, and I
think they're trying to make a very
real contribution to something that
could just sail along in a very
mediocre fashion.
"It's that thing when certain
people stand up and try to do
something very special, and it
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The Returnof

Robbie
Robertson
A decade after The Last ™zltz,
the Band's leader comes out of
retirement to make his
Big Statement.
By Bill Flanagan
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never said. Tm not going 10 write songs for a while."' Robbie
Robertson says. "I just didn't have the ture lo gel in there. sit
down and suffer. And I enjoyed the sense that I didn't have todo
it. Alier I did The Last Waltz I thought, 'This kind or redeems me a
little bit. For a li11le wbile. ·"
Robbie Robertson isn't offering excuses-he's just running
down the (acts. As guitarist and songwriter for the Band,
Robertson was one of rock's most important voices from 1968when Music From Big P111k appeared-till 1976, when the Band
said goodbye with their Last IVallzconcert. Robertson's charisma
in the 1978 film or that concert almost led to a movie career-bu!
after starring m one movie (Camy). Robbie decided he didn'r really
want 10 do that, either. So he helped his friend Martin Scorsese
with some motion picture soundtracks. and laid low here in Los
Angeles. For tmyear».
"I wasn't so sure I had something 10 say," shrugs Robertson.
forty-three. "And l heard a lot of people making records who had
nothmg lo say. either. I lhoughl. 'I don't know if I want to do that, I
don't know if I want to Just make records. Maybe I'll do a movie,
maybe I'll score a film.' I enjoyed very much experimenting with
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the score for Raging Bull. It made me feel good. I thought,
'God, I've always been thinking of things to say, I've always
been showing up. I'm just going to hang around the house for a
while, talk to my kids.' I wasn't sleeping, but I just didn't want
to make mediocre moves. I looked around me and it seemed
like everybody was. It was· like an epidemic of medium out
there. I'm grateful I wasn't motivated to just get it over with."
It's an admirable attitude-but not completely unique. John
Lennon and John Fogerty are famous examples of rock legends
who left for years to recharge. Simon, Dylan and Morrison
have had their long vacations, too. What really sets Robertson
apart is that (a) he said goodbye before he left, and (b) he's
coming back with an album as powerful as the best of his old
stuff. "Starting Over" wasn't exactly "Strawberry Fields," and
"Rock 'n' Roll Girls" wasn't "Run Through the Jungle," but
Robertson's new record has songs that you could put right
beside "The Weight." Here in California in June he's wrapping
up work on the still untitled LP he hopes will make it to the
record stores the last week of September. The album has the
dignity and depth Band lovers expect, but it ain't More Cahoots.
Co-produced by Robbie and Daniel Lanois, and utilizing backup musicians such as Peter Gabriel and U2, Robbie
Robertson's first solo album fits the aural space between So
and The Joshua Tree. With the bonus of having tunes by one of
the five best songwriters of the rock era.
"Daniel Lanois wanted to do it basically because of the
songs," Robertson explains. "But one of the things he prides
himself on is bringing new inspiration to the party. When we
got into it, it all started changing. We'd be recording a song in
the studio and I'd go upstairs to my workshop and he'd come in
and go, 'Oh my God-what is that you're doing? This is what
we've got to pursue!' We're already in the middle of the river
with the first thing and all of a sudden we're off on another
mission. It was exciting; it kept the sparks flying."
Robbie Robertson's impeccable. He walks into an expensive
restaurant overlooking the Pacific Ocean in Santa Monica; the
hostess and the waiters all know him, other diners send over
drinks, he asks lots of follow up questions about the wine. The
guy's obviously got it. He's completely on top of things. He was
on the cover of Time magazine at twenty-five, he hangs out
with Antonioni. The guy's impeccable. But the funny thing is,
under the smooth exterior he's also the ex-carny, the kid who
quit school when he turned sixteen to go on the road with rock
'n' roll wilclman Ronnie Hawkins. Everybody else in this plush
restaurant is squeezed at little tables. But not Robbie. He
made reservations for one extra person so he'd get more
room. As the waiters bring bread and more free drinks get sent
by anonymous Band-lovers, Robbie continues to pretend that
his friend must be just running late. He eventually says we'll
order some hors d'oeuvres while we're waiting for our pal, and
finally, when he's good and ready, he tells the waiter, Okay,
we'll order our meals and let him catch up later. And you've got
to think-this guy's immaculate. The bourgeois system is not
set up to deal with articulate carnies in expensive clothes who
use imaginary friends to get the big table.
There's always been some hint of that sort of thing with the
official histories of the Band, a suggestion that those five guys
had a lot more going on than ever got in the papers. And that
maybe the story that did appear in the papers had just a little
spin on it. It's like those biographies of Lyndon Johnson that
repeated a life story gleaned from other biographies back to
Texas newspaper articles that it turned out were based on lies
told by Lyndon. Not that the Band told lies-their records
were so good that there was no need for hype at all. No, the
Band had sort of a wall of myth around it, and writers kept

raising it higher.
So what do we know? That Robertson, Levon Helm, Garth
Hudson, Rick Danko and Richard Manuel came out of Ronnie
Hawkins' backup group to support Bob Dylan when he went
electric. They played tumultuous concerts in Europe and
America, with folkies booing and rockers screaming. In 1966
Dylan was waylayed in Woodstock, New York and the Hawks
moved up there, too. With Dylan they recorded a bunch of
demos that later became famous as The Basement Tapes. In
1968 Dylan released john Wesley Harding and the Band, as
they redubbed themselves, knocked the rock world on its ear
with Music From Big Pink. A year later they put out The
Band, the brown album everybody's gone through three
copies of. It had songs like "Up on Cripple Creek;" "King
Harvest" and "The Night They Drove Old Dixie Down." They
played Woodstock, they got that Time cover. (The magazine
called them the first rock band to match the excellence of the
Beatles. The Band might have been more impressed if they'd
said Willie Dixon.) In 1970 they released Stage Fright, which
contained some of Robertson's best writing, and in 1971,
Cahoots, which was a little tired. Then there was a long filler
period-a live album, an LP of oldies. In 197 4 there was the big
Dylan/Band tour-Bob's first in eight years and the biggest
rock tour ever to that point. Something like four percent of the
population of the United States mailed in money for tickets.
That tour produced another live album, but the next real Band
record, Northern Lights, Southern Cross, did not appear until
1975. It was quickly followed by Islands in 1976, and that was
quickly followed by The Last Waltz.
All in all not a very busy career. And there were gaps
between tours almost as long as the gaps between LPs. Yet
the story put forth in The Last Waltz, and repeated by writers
ever since, is that the Band lived on the road and had to wrench
themselves away from it before it killed them like it killed Jimi
and Janis and Elvis. "We never even played a show until after
we did our second album," Robbie admits with a laugh. "It
seems like we played everywhere but we weren't out there,"
he smiles, "like maybe the imagination implies."
One bit of mythmaking that did come true, though, was
Robbie's dire prediction about the fate of the Band if they
stayed on thatendless highway. His four cohorts reunited
without him a few years ago, and in early 1986 Richard Manuel
died in a Florida hotel room. That tragedy implied that
Robertson's motivations for breaking up the Band were based
on justified fear.
"It went through cycles of danger," he says slowly. "And
one element of danger surpassed the others until it was just
frightening. We didn't know what the next day might bring.
There were times when we were just scared to death of what
would come out of this monster that had seeped out of the
woodwork. And we saw it happen to everybody around us. You
don't learn from it: it just sucks you in. We started playing
together when we were just kids-sixteen, seventeen years
old. To see people teetering on the brink constantly.... Richard
scared us to death. We scared ourselves to death. These
things become the priority, that's what rules your existence.
"We're talking about living a dangerous life. One thing equals
another whether it's drinking or drugs or driving as fast as you
can or staying up for as long as you can. That way oflife seemed
very fitting. At a certain age you don't think, 'This is insane!'"
"I came up with the idea of The Last Waltz. I thought it would
be a very soulful move. I said to the guys, 'Listen, we don't
want to travel town to town anymore. We should evolve to the
next stage. I think we should do this and do it in a very musical
fashion. Gather together people who represent different

"I was embarrassed by
the selfindulgence of
songwriters saying,
'Here's a little song
about me.' If I started
out a song that way it'd
make me puke all over
the piano."

spokes of the wheel that makes up rock 'n' roll.' And everybody
said, 'Yeah!' So we did it and it was over with. But you forget
when you're doing these things that people have in-bred music,
in-bred road. It isn't like all of a sudden they can say goodbye.
So it turned out after a while that everybody didn't feel the
same way I did about it."
Robertson wasn't offended by the various combinations of
his ex-partners who billed themselves as "Band Reunions."
"That's when I realized it was in some people's blood," he
says. "They couldn't say goodbye. It was too much a part of
their past. I didn't feel strange about it, but it wasn't anything I
related closely to. I didn't feel like, 'This is a big lie for you guys
to do this.' I just felt like if I did it, it would be a big lie."
So Robertson, the man who wrote, "I'll spend my whole life
sleeping" and other odes to enlightened laziness, took the high
road and watched his three kids grow up. The Band had signed
to Warner Bros. just in time to break up, and eventually that
label realized they weren't going to see a Robertson solo
album. Meanwhile, a young Band fan named Gery Gersh had
gotten a job in A & Rat EMI. He convinced Robbie to sign with
that company, although Robbie was only half interested and
EMI thought he was probably a great songwriter who couldn't
sing (the price for Robbie passing most of the Band's vocals off
to Rick, Richard, and Levon). When Gersh moved over to
Geffen Records he got that company to buy Robbie's contract
from EMI. Robertson did a lot of label switching for somebody
who wasn't going near a recording studio. Finally, Gersh set
out to convince a dubious Robbie that he really should write a
bunch of songs and make an album.
"I think he wanted to do this really badly," Gersh says, "but
didn't know how to go about it. And I wanted to do it really
badly and didn't know how to go about it. So we just started

getting into a series of very intense discussions of what we
wanted to do. I didn't want to do it if he wanted to make another
Band record, and he didn't want to make another Band record,
so we hit it off immediately. We started searching for rhythms,
for keyboard programs. We wanted to make the album mostly
a guitar record. A lot of strings and swells that add color were
done on guitars instead of synthesizers." Gersh and Robbie
have some ambitious notions-including evolving a series of
Robertson films with corresponding albums. But for now
they're taking nothing for granted. "We're making the best
Robbie Robertson record we can make," Gersh says. "If the
public enjoys it as much as I think they will, it'll be fantastic. If
they don't, I'll hold my head up very high. It's weird that this is
Robbie Robertson's first solo album. I mean, if it's really wellreceived does he get Best New Artist?"
Work on the album began in June of 1986. Robbie and fellow
Canadian Dan Lanois hit it off quickly-they both love
experimenting with sounds. They also both like to get a lot of
interesting sonic options on tape-and use the mix to choose
between them, but not to alter the sounds themselves. Work
began, but Robbie's pal Scorsese was after him to do the
soundtrack for The Color of Money. Robbie kept trying to say
no, and Scorsese kept calling him with one more problem, one
more question, one more idea. "I told him, I can't do it. I've
really got to give this album my full attention. He just ignored
everything I said. He said, 'You know, when we get to this
scene ... ' We were in the water! He's one of my best friends in
the world and finally he said, 'Let's cut the crap-you've got to
do this.'" So Robbie agreed to do the damn movie. "I thought
it was not an ideal move at all," he shrugs. "I haven't made an
album in a while and all of a sudden with my left hand I'm gonna
be doing music for this movie? To work with guys like Martin

and Gil Evans is a gift from heaven, but the timing ... Daniel
wasn't crazy about the idea, but he kind of put up with it. Then
he had to go over to Ireland to finish up U2's album."
So the Robertson project was put on hold. Lanois, back up
The Joshua Tree, got Robbie to promise to come over to Dublin
to do some recording with Band fans U2. But first Robertson
had to sort through the songs Scorsese was considering for
The Color of Money. One was a tune Eric Clapton had
submitted. "Marty said, 'I don't think it's going to work in the
movie, but it's got something. There's a couple of lines that I
like. I'm going to tell Eric to call you and you just straighten out
with him what it'll take to make this song work in the movie.'"
Robertson laughs at the memory. "So I thought, well this is
some strange predicament. Eric's an old friend I hadn't seen in
a while. He called me and said, 'Okay, what do we do?' I said,
'I don't know. Let me think about this thing, see if I can come
up with something.' I just kind of copped out of the situation,
put it out of my mind, and went on with scoring the movie. So
a couple of days later he called me back. I said, 'Look, Eric,
I've gotta be truthful with ya, you're catching me at a bad time.
I've gotta score this movie and I'm in the middle of making an
album ... ' He said, 'Don't tell me about a rough time for you!
I'm in the waiting room where my girlfriend is about to have a
baby! Don't tell me about timing!' I said, 'Well okay, you win
this round=-cali me back in an hour.' Then I said, 'God! I've got
to think of something!' So with all I could I just went into this
zone of trying to figure out how to make this song work, how to
shift it on the track for Marty. I said to the musicians I had in
the studio, 'I'll be back in a minute-I've got to go upstairs and
deal with something. Go ahead, you're doing great.' I went and

this is one big disaster in the making here.' I'm taken to this
house, I don't know where I am, I don't know what I'm doing.
All I know is, I don't have any songs! Everybody's real nice and
it's like another world, a twilight zone I've entered in a storm.
I am so delirious from the work I've done in New York I can't
even feel the predicament I'm in. I know I've got something to
do, but I don't know what it is. They see I'm a hopeless case
and send me up to some bedroom on a back floor. With great
relief I go up there to try to rest and think, 'Maybe I'll write
something while I'm up here!' I jotted down a few ideas. I had
thrown two tapes in my bag. One was a horn chart I had done
with Gil Evans that we weren't going to use in the movie. I
thought maybe I can play this for them, maybe it'll inspire
something. And I had this other little cassette of me playing a
guitar riff and a tom-tom. Not much to go on. But while I was in
the bedroom recuperating I actually got a fewideas, So the
next day comes and it's time to deliver on this. Daniel plays the
first tape for the guys. They hear this guitar riff, this tom-tom.
Bono says, 'Let's go.' I'm thinking, 'Oh, God, let's go where?'
I'm pulling scraps of paper out of my pockets. We start-and
these guys jumped right in the water. They did something! I
thought of a word idea, Bono thought of something. We
recorded this song and it was twenty-two minutes long! We
listened to it and said, 'That's pretty good!'
"Then somebody comes in and says, 'Eric Clapton's on the
phone!' He said, 'Listen, you've only given me seventy percent
of the lyrics on this thing. Where's the rest of them?' I said,
'Eric, could you call me back in an hour?' He said, 'No, no!
We've been through this! I'm in the studio singing the song and
my voice is about to give out! What are the rest of the words?'

"Richard (Manuel) scared us to death. We scared ourselves to death. These things
became the priority, that's what rules your existence. We're talking about living a
dangerous life. One thing equals another whether it's drinking or drugs or driving as
fast as you can or staying up as long as you can."
did this thing out of desperation." An hour later when Clapton
called back, Robertson sang into the phone, "It's In The Way
That You Use It."
Robertson held his breath and waited for Clapton's reaction.
"I finished singing it, picked up the phone and I could hear him
laughing like mad. I said, Okay, let me hear the joke. He said,
'Oh, this works! This is fantastic! Read them off to me so I can
write 'em down.' So I read off the lyrics to him and I said, Tm
not completely done with it, but this is what I've got so far.' He
said, 'Oh great, see you later.'"
From there, Robbie flew to New York to work on Color of
Money horn charts with Gil Evans. "We're really under the gun
time-wise, people are pulling their hair out, going nuts. We
finish up the last piece of music for the film, I play my last guitar
fill, and I grab my bag, run down to a taxi, and catch this plane
to Dublin to try this musical experiment with U2. It's been set
up that we're going to try mixing worlds together to see what
happens. Those guys are in a very rootsy period. So anyway,
I'm on the plane flying over there and I realize I have nothing
written. I don't know what I'm going to do. I'm thinking, 'Oh,
I'll write something on the plane.' It's the biggest lie I've ever
told myself in my life. On the plane I've got the perfect guy
sitting beside me-he has a million things to say about
everything and I can't stop him. We get to Dublin and they're
having a hurricane! The plane barely makes it. I'm driving into
town and cars are floating down the street! I'm thinking, 'Boy,

.

So I had to run back up to my little room and sort out what I
could. I called him back and I guess in an hour that record was
done. I appreciate his patience and understanding. He kept
saying to me, 'Where are you? What are you doing there?"'
Robbie went back into the room with U2. The song they had
cut-"Sweet Fire of Love" was terrific. Robbie and Edge trade
guitar fire while Bono, singing higher than normal, and Robbie,
singing lower than normal, rail at each other like Gabriel and
Lucifer. "Didn't we cross the waters?" Robbie sings, "Didn't
we break the silence?" He sings of coming through the storm.
If "Sweet Fire" were on a U2 record, you'd say the song was
apocalyptic, but knowing that Robbie entered Dublin through a
hurricane, it becomes literal. The Gil Evans horn charts
evolved into a track called "Testimony," and then, two gems
under his arm, Robbie got some sleep.
"We just threw the chips into the hat and mixed it up to see
what would come." Robbie says. "Edge and I got into this
guitar thing that I love. I love guitars screaming at, talking to,
each other." In Edge, Robertson saw a guitarist like himself,
more concerned with total effect than flash or solos. "It's
whether it's musical." Robbie nods. "That's all it takes. It
doesn't have to be complicated, it just has to speak to the soul
of the issue. If it does right by the song you've made the right
choice. In this day and age I have trouble telling one guitarist
from the other. With Edge I hear three notes and I know it's
him. The sound was always way up front for me. Look at Miles

The Last Waltz: Manuel, Danko, Robertson,
Hudson and Helm.

Davis! People would play a thousand notes; Miles would play
one note, I could recognize him, and it would break my heart to
boot. One reason I wanted to try this experiment with U2 was
because I was very impressed by this group as a rhythm
section. Larry Mullen has incredible rock 'n' roll instincts, and
he and Adam, the bass player, do something that feels
fantastic. When I'd listen to those guys I'd think, 'This is the
real item.'
"Bono and I talked about lyrics. How when you're writing
lyrics for a band you have to express it on our behalf. When
you're writing for yourself you don't have to do that." So
Robbie's new songs are more personal than the Band's
Americana?
"They're personal in the sense of playing the character of
the storyteller. The songs are not, 'I was born by a river ... ' I
take the view of a character who zooms in on aspects of Life and
tells it through his words. Some of it is first person, some of it
is on behalf of a story-but it's different than I was ever able to
do with the Band."
That seems like an odd statement. If it's in the voice of a
character anyway, you think, why couldn't he have done it with
the Band? But listening to the new songs, one character and
set of images emerges that, sure enough, the other guys in the
Band would not have been qualified to give voice to: an
American Indian.
Robertson has an office-he calls it a workshop-at Village
Recorders in Santa Monica. "It's great that it's in a recording
studio," he smiles. "That way if I get an idea and I need a
microphone, I can call downstairs and borrow one." There's a
carved wooden table Robbie uses as a desk, a couple of
couches, and a painting of an American Indian on the wall.
Tonight Robbie wants to go to a Native American art opening
at a chi-chi gallery in Venice. One of the artists is Darren Vigil,
the Indian who did the painting in Robbie's workshop and
who's now working on a Robertson portrait. The gallery itself
could be the brunt of a Woody Allen skit-they hand out
Tootsie Rolls as entrance tickets-but the work is wonderful.
Robbie passes through the crowd like he was born in a beret,
greeting local artists by name and then offering succinct

critiques: "That's Andre-he's doing great. His stuffs a Little
mathematical but I like it a lot." (Trivia buffs will recall Bob
Dylan's famous assessment of Robbie Robertson as a
"mathematical guitarist.")
A lot of the paintings mix up the serious and playful. Darren
Vigil's paintings are crammed with images and informationbut there's a punch line: He paints little cracks in the
claustrophobia through which peek starry skies. Robbie's
studying a painting when someone suggests that the Indian
unity between spiritual and physical-sort of combining high
mass and a cookout-has a parallel in African art.
"Yeah," Robbie says, "but I know a lot more about Indians ..
My mother was born and raised on the Six Nations Indian
Reservation above Lake Erie." Wait. Back that up. Robbie
Robertson's mother is an Indian? "Yeah. And my father was
Jewish. How's that for a combination?" Born to wander, one
supposes-or as Jimmy Iovine puts it: "The Six Nations met
the Six Tribes." Robertson's father was a professional gambler
named Claygerman who married an Iroquois woman, took her
to the big city of Toronto, and died when Robbie was a small
boy. His mother eventually remarried, to a man named
Robertson.
"Every summer she would take me to the reservation,"
Robbie says. "It was like a time warp. My uncles and aunts had
lots of kids -. I had all these cousins who could tell things from
listening to the ground. They could sniff the air and say when it
was going to rain-tomorrow. These guys didn't climb treesthey could run up a tree. I'd run to the bottom of the tree, come
to a halt, and say, 'What happens if you fall?' It was just a
different way of life altogether. A lot of music, though. They all
played something-mandolins, fiddles, guitars. That's where I
started playing music."
Robbie's Indian heritage is more obvious on his new album
than on anything he did with the Band. "Broken Arrow"-a
fragile mood piece full of longing and melancholy-might be the
most beautiful song he's ever written. And this guy wrote "Out
Of The Blue," "All La Glory" and "It Makes No Difference."
"Broken Arrow" is more about Indian summer than Indiansunless, like Robertson, you spent childhood summers on a
reservation.
It's a song that makes hardened session
drummers cry. You better hear it for yourself.
"Hell's Half Acre" is on the opposite end of the totem pole.
It's a savage rock song about an Indian boy who is drafted and
loses his soul in a meaningless war. "I thought of the whole idea
of sending kids off to some foreign land to fight for something
they don't understand," Robertson says. "The ultimate rape
was to do it to an American Indian. That, to me, showed the
picture more vividly." The pain of the song-a decent
comparison is U2's "Bullet The Blue Sky"-whips out from the
electric guitar. It was cut with the album's basic quartet:
Robbie on lead and rhythm, Tony Levin on bass, Manu Katche
on drums, and Lanois ally (and by coincidence ex-Ronnie
Hawkins sideman) Bill Dillon on ambient guitar sounds.
The Native American art opening is packed, but Darren Vigil
eventually finds Robbie. They slip out to Darren's car, where
the artist has slides of new paintings. Robbie consumes them.
He's knocked out by a Matisse-like painting of an Indian woman
insunglasses. Then they decide to take their Tootsie Rolls and
head to a disco where a bunch of the Indian artists are having
an opening night party. The place is dark and loud and crowded.
The P.A. 's blasting "I Want You Back" and "Low Rider."
People are dancing and drinking and pinching each other. As
the owner leads Robbie to a booth some people shake his hand
and some whisper to friends, "You know-Last Waltz, take a
load off, Fanny, that guy ... " A drunk comes up and starts

pushing across that barrier between tipsy enthusiast and pain
in the neck. Robbie just smiles. The drunk wants Robbie to
come over to his house. Maybe. The drunk wants to come
over to Robbie's house: "Where d'ya live?" The drunk wants
to buy a round of drinks for Robbie's table-''What'llya
have?"
First guy: a beer. Second guy: a Coke. Robbie Robertson: "I'll
have a bottle of champagne. ·· He's polite but serious. This
shakes the drunk. "No-s-reallv ..;" "Bottle of champagne."
The
drunk wavers and then says. "Awright=-Robbie
Robertson
wants a bottle of champagne. I'll get him one." The guy pushes

through the crowd up to the bar. gets quoted a price and does
a double take. He snakes his way back to Robbie's table and
says. "Look-I'll
buv ya one drink. You want a beer or
something:" Robbie turns and looks at him and says firmly, "A
bottle of champagne." Champagne arrives, drunk is gone.
Darren Vigil says. "Don't feel bad for that guy-he owes me
fifty bucks." Three allegedly Native American women come to
Robbie's table and fan their hands over their mouths going,
''Woo woo wuo woo woo! •· Robbie pops the cork and surveys
the dance floor. which is getting wilder by the minute. "These
Indians." he ~ays. "Not supposed to drink ."
Three weeks later. Robbie Robertson is back in Woodstock.
New York. He's standing in the doorway of Bears ville Studios,
the legacy of his late manager Albert Grossman. When
mixmaster Bob Clearrnountain suggested Robertson move the
album to Woodstock for the home stretch, he was reluctant.
"At first I really didn't want to come up here to do it," he says.
·· It was like, 'Oh no! I'm starting over!' But it's been great. I'm
really glad we came." Twenty years after the basement tapes,
he admits he isn't sure exactly how to find Big Pink. (He never
lived there. Rick Danko and Richard Manuel did.) That whole
basement tapes thing got mythologized a little too fast. People
are still bootlegging outtakes and goof-offs and things Dylan
and the Hand did once and forgot about. "But." Robbie smiles,
"none of those bootlegs have 'See Ya Later, Alan Ginsberg.'
They don't even know that one exists!"
Moving into the larger of He arsvilles
two studios,
Robertson cues up a track called "Fallen Angel," a tribute to
the late Richard Manuel, the Hand's piano player and saddest
voice. The song begins:

I don't belieuc it's all for nothing
I f's not just written in sand
Sometimes I thought you felt too much
You crossed into the shadow land

In the 80s Richard Manuel, Rick Danko and Paul Butterfield
blew around the Northeast bar circuit playing musical (and
probably chemical) roulette. Sometimes they were so brilliant
you couldn't believe it and sometimes they were so awful you'd
get depressed. But Danko, the hyperactive, fidgity, fasttalking, song-calling, grinning ringleader seemed the most in
danger of flying off the side of the Earth. Butterfield seemed
sullen and Richard quietly intent. Then Richard hanged himself
and Butterfield dropped dead. Suddenly Danko looks like the
tail gunner who's lost both his wing men.
"No," Robbie insists. "Rick is just very vivid in his ways. So
you get the impression, 'Holey Moley] What a firecracker this
guy is'.' But he's just a very animated person. Richard was a big
drinker and he stopped drinking. Just before he died he started
drinking again. That disease comes back like a sledgehammer.
And it drove him crazy. People were telling him, 'Oh, I'm so
disappointed in you' and all this stuff." Hobbie sighs. "I think he
just scared himself to death."
"Fallen Angel" shares with the other tracks-loud and
soft-a haunted quality. Robbie calls it "the voice of a true

American mythology." He doesn't see "true mythology" as a
contradiction at all. "A Jot of it's based on mixing fact and fiction
together," he says. "We know these places exist, we know
these people exist. I don't know who they are, but I know it's
out there somewhere."
Robertson the songwriter has walked a very fine line, a line
almost unique in rock. He writes in the voices of charactersthe Confederate Virgil Cane, the migrant Cajun in "Arcadian
Driftwood," the Indian draftee in "Hell's Half Acre." But he
writes these characters with an almost confessional direct-

THE SHAPE l'M IN
have an old Broadcaster that I use quite a bit," Robbie Robertson says. "It was made around 1948. With a lot of new guitars
you plug 'em in, adjust 'em for an hour and maybe they sound
pretty good. This you plug in and it sounds good. I've had this
souped-up old Stratocaster quite a while. It has 'Number 254'
on the back. You can tell it's old 'cause the neck's a little thick.
Before I used it in Last Waltz Ihad it bronzed. like baby shoes. That
gave it a very thick, sturdy sound. A Stratocaster has three
pickups; I had the one in the middle moved to the back with the
other and tied them together. They have a different sound when
they're tied together, and I don't like having a pick-up in the middle,
where you pick. I've got a Washburn whammy bar on that guitar. I
have a 1Y59 Les Paul with flat-wound strings on it that I use if 1
want a thicker, fatter sound. Those flat-wound strings are nice for
slide playing.
"On the wall in the studio I have four amps: a little 30-watt Vox,
a very old Rassman, a Roland Jazz Chorus and a Fender Reverb
with a souped-up tremolo. I have a switch so I can use any or all of
those amps, and I use a slow gear pedal a lot. I also use these tiny
old Fender Princeton and Harvard amps on some things.
"l have two cheap little Korg keyboards I used on the record: I
don't even know the numbers-Daniel Lanois bought them for me
one day. And I used a Yamaha piano/keyboard writing the songs.
"And I have an old Rickenbacker lap steel-I like the way it looks
more than anything about it. These things were made in the late
:ms and there's a pickup on it that wastes any pickup anybody has
on any instrument now. Amps start weeping at the very sound of
the power this pickup puts out'. I talked to Seymour Duncan on the
phone a few months ago-I wanted him to come down and help me
suss out this pickup. He said he'd come down and I never heard
from him again. Maybe he was afraid I was gonna tell him this
story ... "
Lh-oh-if you readers have gotten this far in the blue box hold
on to your hats-s-cause Robbie just might he persuaded to tell us
the previously unrevealed Seymour Duncan Story. Waiter, a couple
more cocktails! "I met Seymour Duncan a long time ago," Robbie
begins. ''I didn't really remember the circumstances. One day I'm
reading a magazine and he's telling how he got into pickups. It says
that he met me in this place near Atlantic City where we were both
playing, and we stayed up all night and played and he said, 'Geezthe sound of this guitar of yours-what have you got in it?'"
Robbie turns conspiratorial: "Now this was a style of playing 1
had learned traveling around the country with Ronnie Hawkins.
People asked me about it a lot and I got bored so I used to make up
stories. I'd say, 'I soak my guitar strings in hair oil,' or 'I cut
swastikas in the speakers with razor blades.' So Seymour Duncan
says to me, 'What have you done to your guitar to make it sound
like that?' And not being able to think of anything better I said, 'I've
got more windings in the pickups.'
"So anyway, I'm reading this article years later and Seymour
Duncan says, 'Robbie Robertson told me about more windings, so
I've put more windings in my pickups and I've gone on to make The
Seymour Duncan Pickup'."' Robertson lets out a laugh. "And this
whole business is based on a big lie'. It never existed! I couldn't
think of anything else to say'." Robbie takes a drink and smiles. "I
never told this story before. I wonder what he's gonna think." So
do our ad guys, Robbie.

I

ness. Now this was common in pre-rock 'n' roll songwriting,
but rock has tended toward either character writing in extremis
or the appearance of autobiography. Most rock 'n' roll
character writing is "Midnight Rambler" or "Money For
Nothing," Randy Newman's bigot or Lou Reed's rapist.
Created characters tend to be cartoons. The other style, the
first-person I love you/ I hate you/ I can't get no satisfaction
style used by everybody from the Beatles to the Sex Pistols,
maintains at least the illusion of being autobiographical, of being
a true emotional statement. Robbie Robertson is the rare rock
songwriter who gives obviously fictional characters as much
compassion as other songwriters lavish on "I."
"I don't feel like taking the part of characters to outrage," he
says. "That's a bit of.. .a trickery to me. This has to be a true
American mythology, as opposed to just whatever I could think
of. Does it break my heart, does it give me chills, does it
conjure up some kind of spell in me that I'll never get over?
That is more interesting to me than a song on behalf of a bigot.
I have nothing against that-but it doesn't have a valid place in
this picture.
"And I was embarrassed by the self-indulgence of 'me me
me.' 'Here's a little song about me.' If I started out a song that
way it'd make me puke all over the piano." He is quiet for a
minute. Then he says, "Everything you write is personal,
y'know? You maybe try to disguise or hide what's real personal
about it. What is 'Out Of The Blue' if it's not personal? OrTt
Makes No Difference'?"
Yet "It Makes No Difference," from Northern Lights, is the
perfect example of a Robbie Robertson love song. It's
downright stoic in its stiff-upper-lipness: "There is no love as
true as the love that dies untold." There's a truly strange
distancing device in the bridge. Here is this heart-breaking
song about soldiering on in the face of unbearable loneliness
and suddenly the singer goes, "Stampeding cattle, they rattle
the walls." Now what is that if not a way for Robertson to
distance himself-a way to say, "This is getting too close to
the bone, I better stick in a distraction so people will think it's
a song about some other guy, some old cowboy." Where the
hell did the cattle stampede come from, Robbie?
"When I was writing that song," he says and interrupts
himself: "It's nonsense that you think of these things but
nevertheless you go through them-I'm writing and I'm
thinking, 'Is this maybe getting a little too legitimate?' So I got
to the bridge and I thought, 'Here's where I'll shuffle the deck
a little bit.' I do remember at that point thinking, 'Here's where
I get to make this song not just traditional, here's where I get
to stir up some dust.?'
And how better to stir dust than with a stampede?
"I remember people saying for years, 'Y'know, I was
thinking of recording that song but when it got to that line I
didn't know what to do. I didn't know if I could deliver that.'
But although I was looking to break out of that mood for a
second and then come back to it, I wasn't at all saying, 'What
can I say outrageous?' I wanted to shatter the silence. And the
loneliest thing and this feeling that you're going crazy in this
room-what could be stronger than stampeding cattle inside
the wall? So in a kind of Luis Bufiuel philosophy of images it
made all the sense in the world to me. I just wanted to feel
more of a rumble in the earth. Things were too still for me. I
didn't want it to just become sad. I've always appreciated the
violence in desolation as much as the helplessness."
Geffen's Gary Gersh is in Woodstock, with aide de camp Judith
Haenel. Clearmountain is trying to figure out Lanois' random
methods of storing different sounds on each track. Mixing

these things isn't half as hard as finding where the information's
stashed. There's a problem with a song called "What About
Now." It's a march with a fine rhythm, nice synth parts and a
solid verse. But the chorus is sounding like Up With People-a
little too rousing for this LP, a little too jolly. The obvious
problem is the backing vocals-hyperpro Hollywood studio
singers with all the right notes and all the wrong feeling.
Robertson wants to wipe those backgrounds and replace them
with something more offbeat. That something turns out to be
Lone Justice singer Maria McKee. Maria pulls up at the studio
door with her manager, Jimmy Iovine. Yeah, Jimmy is a hotshot
record producer, but not today. Today he's just along to look
after his client (although he and Robbie joke about sending
Lanois a snapshot of lovine "fixing" Lanois' tracks).
Maria has just flown in from a European tour and she's
pooped. But Robertson has a gift for making people relax, feel
no pressure and work twice as hard. Robbie engages Maria in
conversation about Paris, about touring, about headache
remedies. He suggests that before they even hear "What
About Now," Maria take a listen to "American Roulette," a
song that needs a woman's voice on its chorus. Robbie explains
that it's about America's way of creating stars to destroy them,
that one verse is about James Dean, one about Elvis Presley
and the third about Marilyn Monroe. The Bodeans sang on the
Presley section (Robertson likes them because they sing like
guys in a band who step up to the mike on the chorus-not like
session pros). He wants Maria to try the chorus coming out of
the Monroe verse. Maria understands what the song needs,
and rather than go for the obvious harmony, she and Robbie try
for a high, airy sound-a bit like Monroe's little-girl gasp. It
works pretty well, but it's hard to get the exact balance
between phrasing, pitch and sexy character. Through all the
tries Robbie exudes easy confidence. "Maria," he says, hitting
the talk-back button, "it's just getting better and better."
Iovine-sitting on the couch and trying really really hard to
not be a producer-finally says, "Why don't you slow down the
tape a bit so she can have time to get that phrasing right."
Robbie looks at his guest as if Jimmy just suggested they all
paint themselves blue. "Slow down-the track?" he laughs. "But
won't she sound like Minnie Mouse when we take it back to
normal?" Iovine says try it, and they do, and it works. Then
Iovine goes back to being a manager.
It's obvious watching Robertson record that he gets twice
as much out of musicians with compliments as other producers
do with threats. He goes to the other room to hear Clearmountain's mix of a track called "Showdown At Big Sky." "That's
terrific, Bob," he says. "The way Bill's guitar comes up there
is great. It makes me wish it started to happen even sooner!"
Now another producer might say that as, "The guitar comes
up too late!" Robertson's execution is a lot more dignified.
Around guys like Clearmountain and lovine, who are in their
early thirties, and Maria, who is in her early twenties,
Robertson seems like a great high school coach: He's patient
and he emphasizes good values and he works the kids to death.
But they feel good about it. (Robertson may retch when he
reads that, but it's true.) Of course, the method could only
work with people like Clearmountain and McKee, who can do
a part twelve different ways on demand. In Maria's case the
shorthand gets pretty funny, with Robbie calling, "No-too
Linda Rondstadt"; "The last note of that one sounded like Joan
Baez"; "Not so much like Kate Bush-more like the Ennio
Morricone things. "
In the other room, Clearmountain and Gersh are working on
"Showdown At Big Sky." "The more echo you add, the less
they sound like the Bodeans."

ROBERTSON
laborious fine tuning
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"That's not important. what matters is
that it sounds good."
"We got the Bodeans for their character ."
This whole studio is full of method actors.
Ccrsh wanted Tom Verlaine to come
up and play a guitar part on another song
but nobody can track him down. "What
do you think of getting Todd Rundgreu
in?" he asks Clearmountain.
Hob's face
lights up. "Yeah! That'd be great!" Then
he admits, "Well, actually I haven't heard
that song. I'd just love to watch him
work." They figure since Todd engineered Stagr Fright, it would be fitting.

By two a. m. Maria's asleep on the
flour, the staff has gone home, lovine's
nodding-and Robbie is sitting at the
mixing board with a weary Clearmountain-rocking away.
The next morning at about eleven
Maria answers the phone at one of the
guest cottages. "jimmy!" she yells to
lovine upstairs. "The power's gone out
at the studio!" lovine says, "I guess we
have plenty of time for breakfast," and
turns on the TV Contragate hearings. A
few minutes later Clearmountain raps on

the door and gets the word from Jimmy.
Real bad news for Rob-a power loss
could mean the samples he worked on
last night are lost. Clearmountain, lovine
and McKee head to a Woodstock natural
food joint, where they bump into Gary
Gersh. Jimmy asks where's Robbie. "At
the studio," Gersh says. "Already?"
"Robbie's always at the studio."
Two hours later workmen are fooling
with Bearsville fuseboxes, Clearrnountain is firing up safety copies of his
samples, lovine and Gersh are doing
business on studio phones, and Robbie is
at the piano, working out harmonies with
Maria. Robbie is the oldest of this group
by ten years, under the most pressure
by ten tons, and the most relaxed by ten
miles. At about two-thirty Clearmountain plays him the final mix of "Showdown At Big Sky." The track sounds
great. Yesterday the song spent a long
time ending. shifting back and forth
between two sections without rising or
fading. Now the excitement builds right
through-and when the tune ends you
wish it would keep going. This isn't a
result of any cutting-it's a result of

continued on page 113

Clearrnountain's

and Robbie's football coach guidance.
Robertson steps out of the mixing
room and plops down in a chair. He looks
tired, but he also looks real confident:
the pride of a nian who did great work,
quit when he was ahead and has come
back ten years later with something that
can stand with his best. Days earlier he
mentioned a thread that ties his songs
together. Asked about it now, he says,
"All it is for me is the sense of an American mythology. You'll hear it in the song
we're going to mix next-'Somewhere
Down The Crazy River.· In my mind
there's this mythical place in America
where tile sloryteller lives. And he tells
stories based on this place and people
who've come through. and his experiences. That's why all the Indian stuff is
there, because that's the birth of American mythology. It does something to
me; it pushes a button in me. I don't
know if it means anything to anybody
else, but God, I know that place is out
there somewhere." Robbie looks
away-like he has one eye on this
shadow land already. Then he says, "I've
never been, but we all know it's there.
And you'll recognize it in bits and pieces.
You'll recognize it the way the storyteller
tells it.·· lltll

Robertson's hack on record after 10 years
By GARY GRAFF
Free Prut Mu$ic Wril•

Just about any rock star will have a litany or
excuses for taking excessively long breaks between
albums, from a creative block to management problems to bad karma.
Then there's Robbie Robertson, who hasn't reoorded an album in 10 years because "I just didn't
want to."
It's that simple, with
no apologies, thank you.
In November 1976, the
Canadian-born singer,
songwriter and guitarist
- who recently released
his first solo album played a final concert
with his group, the Band.
During the next year, the
group's final studio album, "Islands," was released. With that, Robert·
Robbie Robertson
s o n w as th r o u g h
recording, except for working on the sound track for
"The Last Waltz," a film or the Band's last show.
"I just didn't feel like doing it anymore," Robertson, 44, explained by telephone from his West Los
Angeles studio-office. "I wanted to experiment in
different areas and spend some time with my family. I
wanted to get a little, uh, normal."
SO THE FORMER Bob Dylan sidekick got as
normal as you can get In Hollywood, spending most
of his working time with film director Martin
Scorsese, a friend who also directed "The Last
Waltz." Robertson tried his hand at acting in 1979's
"Carny," but found it "didn't ring true for me."
He then began concentrating on the musical side
of films, writing a few songs, scoring "Raging Bull"
and "The Color or Money," producing the sound track
for "The King or Comedy," consulting on "Chuck
Berry: Hall, Hall Rock 'n' Roll." He opted notto join a
Band reunion tour by his four ex-band mates and kept

modern music heroes such as U2, Peter Gabriel and
producer Daniel Lanois, Robertson has crafted con·
temporary, aggressive songs that are a far cry from
the down-home feel of such Band favorites as "The
Night They Drove Old Dixie Down," "The Weight"
and "Up on Crick le Creek."
"I enjoyed the idea that this was the last thing
people would expect of us - for these guys to back
me up or for me to work with them," Robertson said.
"But I like their music. I really identify with It. And I
think the songs do have a link to what I did with the
Band."
If his new songs share anything with his previous
musical life, It's the subject matter. Always dealing
with American mythology - "Which I didn't realize
until I read writers' Impressions of what I was doing"
- Robertson has continued on that path in his solo
work. But there's a more personal touch to It on
"Robbie Robertson" as he deals with war, nuclear
holocaust, the American Indian (his mother was a
Ojibwa), and the American entertainment industry's
star-making - and breaking - machine.
"It's really Robbie's story ... they're all about
him," producer Lanois told Rolling Stone magazine.
And Robertson agreed.
The Bend in one of its last live performances:
"When I was working with the Band," he said, "I
didn't
reel comfortable saying, 'OK guys, this album
Robbie Robertson is at front, on guitar. Rick
Danko is behind Robertson, Levon Helm plays ls going to be about me.' Now I don't have to write on
behalf of the Band. And, spiritually, these are things
drums. and Richard Manuel is at the piano.
I'm very much Into right now."
busy with his family, raising his two daughters and a
son in the Santa Monica area.
HE'S STILL TRYING to figure out just how far
The emergence of the excellent "Robbie Robert- back into the music world he's willing to get. He's
son" album, he said, was organic. And disarming.
slated to appear Dec. 12 on "Saturday Night Live,"
"It wasn't even on my mind, making an album," and he'll consider putting together a tour "if I can put
he said. "At some point I just started playing with a together a killer band.''
couple of Ideas and ... I felt this nice rush come over
But he promised one thing - that it won't take
me. All of asudden, I got the fever again; I started get- him another 10 years to make his next record.
ting here before eight In the morning, just to work. It
"I'm still writing whenever I get a minute, so It's
felt very natural."
slill llke I'm on a bit of a roll," he said. "At least I
know I can rest all right with this album; I listened to
THE RESULTING ALBUM, however, may feel it and said, 'This Is what I meant to do.' It really does
somewhat different to Band fans. Working with feel very, very good."

Back to
normal,
only a lot
better
By JOHN MACKIE
0, Greatest Canadian
Songwriter Of All Time,
what have you been doing
for the last 10 years,
anyway?
Robbie Robertson. former guitarist of the Band, smiles and
adjusts his trademark round sunglasses with the orange lenses.
Gazing at the choppy water of
Burrard Inlet from a deluxe 18thfloor room in the Pan Pacific
hotel, he sips at a Perrier and
offers several explanations.
He wanted to learn about film,
and spent some time acting and
writing music for movies (including scores for his friend Martin
Scorsese's King of Comedy and
Color of Money.) He wanted to get
out of the write/record/tour cycle
the Band had been stuck in since
Music From Big Pink announced
the arrival of a major creative
force in 1968. And mostly, he just
wanted to "get normal."
He had been a professional
musician, on the road, since he
was 16: After the Last Waltz in
1976, the time had come to slow
down and experience life like a
regular person.
"I started when I was 16 years
old, and in some ways there was a
little frustration, I felt like I'd
been missing something in my
life." says the 44-year-old
Robertson. "Other people take it
for granted, but for me, it's special. They feel close to their famiI i es and they have these
experiences ... I felt envious or
that.
·•1 wanted some or that for
myself: I wanted to feel like,
'here's a guy who just gets up in
the morning. has some cereal,
wrassles the kids around on the
floor a little while.'"
So he did - for going nn a
decade. But now he's back, better
than ever: The recent release of
his self-titled debut solo album on
Geffen records is one of the major
musical events of 1987. It's a
mature record, filled with the
lyrical insight and musical
majesty Band fans came to expect
from Robertson.
There is the haunting spirituality off'allen Angel, an ode to former Band member Richard Manuel, who committed suicide last
year. There Is the raw rock or
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ROBBIE ROBERTSON: his debut solo album is one of the year's major musical event•
American Roulette. a look at
fame and the "martyrs" who fall
prey to its pressures and
excesses. There is the Tom
Waits/Stanard Ridgeway storytelling and eerie mood of Somewhere Down The Crazy River.
With artists such as U2, Peter
Gabriel, the Bo Deans and former
Band-mates Garth Hudson and
Rick Danko making musical con·
tributions, and co-producer Daniel Lanois (U2, Peter Gabriel,
Brian Eno) helping to sculpt a
clear. clean, gorgeous sound.
Robertson has come up with a
record that. if anything, exceeds
the high standards he set in the
Band.
Maybe it's because he didn't
push himself until he was ready.
"when I couldn't stand not to do
it." During his 10-year hiatus, he
stopped writing songs on purpose
to rid himself of the pain and
addiction of putting his thoughts
and feelings to melodies.
"It wasn't like, 'oh God, I have
the pleasure here of writing
songs: "he explains. "I had spent
a long period of lime where people had aid ·you have to write
ongs, whether you're ready or
not or you're in pired or not. You
hace to write songs, and you have
to do these tours.' I came to a
point after the Last Waltz. where I
said, 'I don't have to write songs,
and I don't have lo live this kind
oflife. I can do other things too.
and I can learn about other
things, broaden my horizons as a
person.'
"I just enjoyed this freedom,
and If I was a songwriting junkie.
I didn't want to be a junkie any-

, I came to a point after
the Last Waltz where I
said, 'I don't have to write
songs, and I don't have to
live this kind of life. I can
do other things too, and I
can learn about othe;
things, broaden my hori·
zons as a person.,

Robertson: former gul·
tarllt of the Band
more. So I didn't write songs there were limes when I had
ideas and I was tempted to write,
and I thought, 'I have no reason to
write songs now, so I'm not gonna
do it.' And I didn't, and I'm glad I
didn't, because when I started
writing songs for this album, I
Tcolly felt like writing songs. I sat
down and said ·now we're talkin',
now we're not me sin' around.
I'm gonna be doln' this with pas·
sion, with all my might.'"
The best songs, he explains,
come "when there's some other
power involved" which he can't
quite understand, let alone control (" It makes me feel like this is
a true it can be. This is as honest emotionally as It can be.'') One
such song is Fallen Angel. It
wasn't easy writing a song about
Richard Manuel, but at times, he
fell uplifted by what came out.

a,

"It was painful, but it gave me a
euphoric feeling at limes," he
says. "I was writing it for a while,
and I didn't know what I was writing ... maybe I had trouble confronting what I was really writing
about, and when I realised it,
when I faced the facts, it scared
me a little bit. But then I felt
like,'No, this is what I should do. I
should do this, and I should try
and do it in the light that I see
Richard in, try and do it as special as I felt, as I feel about him. I
not only want lo write it about
him, I want to write it to him.' It
was almost
like a hymn
experience, those hymns that
make you feel (like) you're just a
little bit off the ground."
American Roulette, on the
other hand, is a look at the
"strange phenomenon" in American pop culture of building

heroes up and up, then "blowing
them out of the sky." The first
verse is about James Dean, the
second about Elvis Presley, and
the third about Marilyn Monroe.
"That idea came from thinking
about these people who meant so
much in so many people's lives,
and treating it like, 'Well, what a
waste that was,' " he says. "I was
thinking 'no no no no no, we've
got the wrong take on this,' this
wasn't a waste. These people
were martyrs, and they died for a
very good reason, and hopefully
they're going to save a lot oflives
by (giving) other people an
understanding of this.
"It's not the same thing. but if
you (take) Bruce Springsteen,
there's a guy who seems to have
his life more in control than an
Elvis Presley did. Madonna ...
it's not on the same scale
obviously, but she's not a crazy
person taking pills, on the road to
ruin consistently, feeling 'I don't
have any more control over
this.'
And one reason the song comes
off so well Is that Robbie's lived
through some wild years himself,
and lived to talk about them.
"There a period of being on the
road and playing music in the late
'60s and early '70s ... where peopie said, 'Oh, you're in this business? Well, take some of these
and let's stay up for th rte days,' "
he recalls. "It seemed like it was
part or the ritual, almost. Kind of
a stupid ritual- I don't have a lot
of respect for it. I've alwayshated
things that were trendy anyway,
and it was trendy then, but It was

everywhere."
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Robbie Robertson Waltzes Back Into Rock
By ROBERT PALMER
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OBBIE ROBERTSON, WHO WAS
the 1ult1rl&t and producer fo, I.be
Band and wrote ''The Wt:laht.••
"The Nll)>t They DnlYo Old Dildo
Down'• and most of the other
Band clauk:o, .. Id ..,..n,ye to hlo -p
and
lo tho helter,.ske.lte.r of l0Urln1 wtlh a ,pee.
1acular conoert. '"The Ult Wa.lU... In 1'71.
After that. he put toplher oocaJJonal mm
IOUnd tracks and cried hll band a1 actlna
(moot notably In the ......i. "Clmy") and
writlna ac.reenpa.ys. But lhe:n hu been no
new muak from Mr. Roben.ac.a atnce 1be
I.AM WaltL .. Now, ouc. ot me blue. comes
"RRobe"-" (~fltn; LP. CUMlte
and CD), Mr. Robett.lOn'I first sole album..
.. Arter the 'Lut Waltz:' concert, It Just
see.med very health)' to me to put m&lllna a
record u far out of my mind u I poafbly
coukl" Mr. Roberuon uSd recently. ''I didn't
want to feel that I wa havtna t• force the
out. th.Ill 1 WU Writlna becauM
what I do for a Uvlnt,. whJch II aomethlne I
had felt In the past. And I.hen I.be lime cmme
wben Icoukt feel Om thin& comq over me.
That's how I alwayawantedtt tobe; I wm,ted
10 be wortcJna becau.N 1 fell tha/twr.''
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Robbie Roberbon c.au&ht the teve.r Nrty.
He WU 15, IN>Wlna "I) In Clnada and '-inl
his aulur lll<Jll1 with the help of Qudc Berry
and Howllna Woll Rec:wds, the Ar1ulnau rockabilly au,aff Ronnie Hawkiu recnaJted him to pl9Y au.1tar with the Hawks. A
fewyears later, the H•wbMr. Robcrtlon..
Levon Helm, RJc:hard Manuel. Rick Danko
and Garth Hudson - kit Mr. H1wklns and
be&l,n forslna a career ot their own. Bob
Dylan heard them In the mld-CO'I and hired
them as his Ont electric band. llrly IOU.red
wilh Mr. Dylan unUJ he WU aklellned by a
motorcycle acddeftt. then worked wtth him
In Wooclstodc. N.Y, on the lnlomoal ,_,,,,_
tngs that we.re eventually re:leued u the
Basement Tapes."
Soon the Halwks. now call.Ina themselvu
the Band, weN: at work on an album ol their
own, "Musk From Bl& Pink... That album
and Its rolk>wup, ..The Band." Introduced
Robbie Robe"-'1 aonawrillna,which c:ombined • dnematJc approach to lffll&UY with
• rue ln.sl&ht Into American hiStory and
mylh. Some of hU a,np were ponnlts al ~
dlnary American, cauaht up in chanaa they
coukt only bqln to Llnderstand. Wee the
Soulhltnera factna, the defeat ot the Comect,.
eraey In ''The NlaJ>t They Drove Old Dildo
Down." Other IOnp tokl tall tales In back·
wooda vemacular; eome were mrk atoriu
or au.flt a.nd redempUon with a vMd frontier
0

ambtance.

Rob'!ie Robertaon, playin,a luitar·mandolin-The aon.15 on hi• new afbum ~I with his American Indian back4round.
nnest rock c:mcert films. lovin,ly directed by
Martin Scorwse.
1bt: major influence on Mr. Robert.9CWia reeme.racncc hu been his redl5covery ol his
own American lndt.an roou. lbe album besfna with deep, rettrt>eralfll&LOm-<oms, and
_,.ral of the address lndlan,related
themes.

The Band's gultslst
colaborates with U2
on an experimental,
eclectic albwn.
But u

career

preuuN:S

mounted, the

Band'arecords began lo Mtm more ca.k:ulal·
ed, and by the mld,70'1, the Band'• s<ap
lhowl were be&lnnina to Hem au and dried.
Mr. Robffuon decided k was time t0 ao out
wk.h a bana,. The result wu ·~
Lut
Waltz.," the concert In San Franclxo lhat
reunited the band with Bob Dylan and Other
musical a.uodltes: and became one ot lhe

•

.. My mot.her was • MohliWlr:, bom and
railed on • rffe'r'Y&Uon," Mr. Robertson
noted, "and when I was a kid. she woukl ta.ke
me lhere to visit her relatives. I UIOd IO
this lndHerlbable leellna from lhooe visits,
aJld now 1 feel Uke lt't tJmo ror me to deal
wtth Chat American Indian ekment."
.. Robbie Robert.Ion" Lt an ec)ecOc and
tometlma at.art.1111& record. 1be drum.s one

sec.

bean at the bealnnlna are filtered through
atmospheric keyboard tutu.res that sound
distJnctly like Peter Gabriel's work. and ln
ract.. Mr. Gabriel and hll band do appear on
aeve:ral tracks. By wor1tln_g wllh artlsts as
Identifiable u Mr. Gabriel and U2. Mr. Robtttson risks subsumJna his own klenOty. But
H the •1bum procreaes,. he cannily com·
bina thae tammu pop aounds with 90ng
rorms. vocal lnnec:UoM.and guitar aoundt:
rooted In his earUer wort. Tbe ao1rt11g. lyri·
cal .. Showdown at Bia Sl(y," tor example, LS
ltn>nafY reminiscent of the Band't best
years. And the two sonp Mr. Robertson recorded wilh U2 In Ireland don't sound like U2
or lhe Band; lhcy have a mUfleal Identity,
and aneJtCitement, all their own.
The lyrics are Intensely penonal lhnJU&h·
out. whether Mr. Robertson Is wriUna 1bout
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-his experiencesas a teen·aae rocker explor·

Ing the American Sooth ("Somewhere Down
the Crazy River'') or comln& to terms with
his American Indian heritage. SomeUmu the
writing seems wordy, overwrol.lght., btu this
effect only undencore.s lhe album's evident
sincerity.Alter keeplnalheae IOn&s and feel·
lng1 bOtUed up tor• decade, Mr. Roberttoa
see.ms lo be letting them out all at once, and
the sona formats he has come up wtlh, ln,aen·
k:IUs as I.hey are H times, can scarcely hOld
back the flood.
Mr. Robenson', album ls so diverse. al·

most every song 1uaacs11 dlrectJona ror tur·
ther exploraUon."I'm already lhlnltln&about
my next recon1:·he said. "There l5n't aoln1
to be another Iona gap between records; for
the next Huie whUe, maklna thlt music ts
goinatobewhat ldo."'
a

-0
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New LP has Robertson
Robertson is back
back on track on track

TM Philadelphia lnquim

By John Milward

"*"'

N

ROBERTSON, !tom 1·0

l'JiM' """""'

LOS ANGELES - ..Somewhere
Down Crazy River," a holf-1,poken
lune from Robbie Robertson's nrs1
full-length recording since he
danced his lest wallz w11h The Band
in 1976, reflects a lifelong journey.
"Catch the blue train," go the lyrics,
"10 places never been before."
"The blue 1raln Is trensportetion
into thrs land or m}'lhology 1ha1 I like
10 write about," says Robertson,
whose rough-hewn face shows every
step of his 43 years. "When I was a
kid I remember s.iylng, 'One of these
days I'm going 10 see wbal's beyond
1ha1 hill.'
"Even Ibis place that t 1alk about In
tbe song, Kokomo, comes from a
thing 1ha1 I heard when I was a litllc
kid. ft was like, 'Hey Joe, where you
going 10 go1 I don't know. Kokomo.'
It was like Kokomo didn't exist, but
it's stll) out there somewhere."
Robertson has been 10 Kokomo and
back. The only 1hing he ever wanted
10 be was a storyteller. and he became famous ror wnung songs 1ha1
sounded like stones,The public Robenson " himself quue a story, and
he knows 11. But he holds his cards
close For one 1hlng, he insists that
his decade-long sabbatical was no big
deal.
"A 101 of people had said, 'Nobody
does this! How could you just walk
away?'" RoberlSOn is coiled over a
cup or latc-aflernoon tea In bis law.
yer-manager's Los Angeles office.
"Bu: I had gotten 10 the poim where
lhe songs hod 10 be ripped out of me.
So I looked around and 1hough1,
'Whal's the big deal! I don't hear
anybody doing any1hlng anyway.'"
Between 76 and the release thrs
foll of the new album, Robbie Robert·
son, Robertson wasn·1 exaclly Idle,
but he was definllely undcremployed, Aflcr an aborted s1ab al eel·
mg, he produced sound tracks for
three of Marlin Scorsese'shims. Rol>enson rntroduced Scorsese 10 such
rootsy musical Influences as uuie
Willie John; Scorsese taught RobertfSce ROBERTS9N on 8-0)

son about movies, and made b1m

hs1cn 10 1he Sex PISlols.
The lriendsb1p between the r,lm·
molter and the songwriter

dtstanee,' •

The Band would hsve laught'd htm
out ol the studio.
"I don t hkc uns me, me. me srnfl,"
sai-s Robenson of blS general laste 10
songs, "To go to 1hc gui-s in The Band
and SB). 'OK. we're going to do an
album about me and my Amcncan
heritage' - 11 would have been ndiculous: inesc words couldn1 have come
out or my mouth •
Bui !or the rmal recording. Robcn·
SOil d1Jn1 JUSI rely on 1be geodnessof
muses- he also got the help or U2 ond
PttcrGabml Robertson bnstlesat lhe
nounn 1ha1 he v.as looklng !or con1cmporary crcd1b1hty- "l\e always done
lblS." he SO)~ "I did 11 v.1th Bob D) Ian.
anJ on Tiie Last Waltz, I did II w11h

Robbie Robertson's
brilliant return
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also in·

eluded the krnd ol test Weekend
indulgence that Robertson had quu
rock.. nd-roll 10 asoid This comcrdcd wuh the gu11arisl's 111 .. 705 estrangement lrom his wife and three
children. they've since reconciled,
Two years ago, ideas tor bis r,rsi
solo album began 10 perk "It was Ilk•
It was out of my bands," he sa)'S ,n a
voice sandy lrom years or Marlboros.
"and the muses were beginmng to
take over The songs JUSt came II>
gether, and when the} were wnncn I
said. 'OK. now we're not messing
around. This ts a move ' Suddenly I
!ell very pessionateabout making an
album."
Robenson 's songs with The Band
revolvedaround the Amcncan stones
popula1ed by European 1mml&'3nts.
Ills new ,ongs drav. msp,rauon from
the lacl that Robensons mother was
an American lndutn who grew up on a
rcservauon
"II d1dn1 strike me." <a)'S Robenson.
"until I started recordmg the album
and I round mrself asking ror these
channng kind ol feels and tom-toms. I
v.ould describe sounds thll I v.·an1t'd
Bill Dillen 10 get on second guuar 'JUSI •mll!!IOC crymg bulfalos 10 the

sur
you

Robertson's new album is bis first mljor recordinc effoM since The Band's uLast W•ltz" in 1976.
everybodylrom Muddy Wa1ers 10 Joni
M11chclt"
Snit Musiaan maganne was ngbt
ott the money when II said Robertl00'1
album "fits 1he aural spece belWCC!l
IGabnel'sJ So and I U2'sl The Joshua
Tree· Robenson says he llkes "being
the rookie on the block.• bul il's Just
not m blS card·play,ng char1t1cr to
call 1hc bluff on h,s h1a111S wfthoul
boldmg a good han<1
As a 1ecn"l!•r. Robenson caught the
blue ,rain south to join Ronnie Hawkins and 1be llawks. and said bello 10
the men who v.·ould bocomeThe Band.
uucr, the Hawks backed Bob Dylan
v. hen 1be lolk singer made his conm>
wmal m1d-'60s move 10 electnc lnstru·
mcntanon f)nally, as the songwnler
for The Band, Robenson qu,ckly c~
a1ed an cndunog body ol work th11
includes such anlSlic peaks as "The
Wc1gh1" and "The N1gb1 They Drove
Old Dunc Down."
·we v.·ere S1""'1 punks.· Robemon
has said. "wbo got lucky pl4ying rock·
and-roll"
In 19'6, Robenson, wh<l8c new U'
1nclu~ an uncharac1enstically Ill·
era! song on the ravages of show·
business fame called • American Roulcnc." whistled the train 10 a Slop. ·1
1hougbt 'llow many ndcs do you gel
before i·ou cuber cxplode. go crazy, or

lnll yoursell.All these things enlcred
my mind. Just being out on the road
and hanging ou1 with other people, I'd
think, Tots Is I death, isn1 111 Some
are going 10 surviveand some aren't'
"Another part 0111: continues Roi>
enson. "was I wasn1 lcarnlng any,
thing cxcepl lhll you've got 10 be more
and more careful every day, and more
suspicious abou1 this way ol lile-•
On Thanksgiving Doy 1976, Robcn·
son lnvtted such musical Inspirations
as Dylan and \Ian Morrison to help
ring ou1 the existence ol a rock band
thal had cap111rcdthe spim ol America
in a umcless way. Scorsese fashioned
the affair lnlo a splendid movte.
Bui life continued past the last reel.
Robenson 1umed bis back on music,
and until be was Sl}'fflit'd rinding a
proper follow-up role af1cr 1980's Carny, lanc1ed blm901f an ac1or. lie soon
wlsod up.

"I can1 go and competewith Wllllam
Hun.· says Robenson 1oday, "and tbal
was never the point I wanled 10 t'du·
calc myscll, and if some1hlng came
along lhll connected with the story·
1elhng aspect ol wbal I do, great
"Bui I didn1 wan110loolmyscll ln10
tbmklng thal's my calling. I didn1
want to be tn IAbyrinth llke llovid
Bowie- It wasn1 hke all or a sudden I
wcnl,'Now I'm an aclor.'I would never

be tha1 naive; that's 001 my style."
In lhc lal<>70s, Levon Helm and Rick
Danko. 1WO or The Band's three lead
srngcrs, struck ou1 ror solo musical
careers !hit nuntrcd brieny and died.
In films like Coal Mi1111r~ Dauihter and
Th< Right 51,,/f, Helm revealed himself
10 be a natural ac1or !or Sou1hern
character pons.
In the early '80s. various permutations ol The Band loured wf1bou1 Rol>enson. Near dawn. after one such con·
ccn In 1986, Richard Manuel, who
typically sang Robcnson·s more an,
guisht'd songs. hanged himself In a
f1orida mo1cl room.
In memorial, Roberlson wrote
"Fallen Angel," a movmg cacophonyol
thumping 1om-1oms. layers of gu11ar
feedbackand Pcler Gabriel harmonics.
"We were fine when we stayed up In
1hc mounl&ns,• says Robensonol way
hick when. "But wben we came down
from 1he mountains. you know, how
arc you going 10 keep them down on
the larm1"
In January, Robenson Is scht'dulcd
10 bOSI and be lhe musical guest on a
scgmenl or Saturday Nighl Uvt. lie
mlghl play some live dales af1cr 1ha1,
bul he~ not In any particular rush. As
cagey as be Is caulious. Robertson
plans 10 take his time drifting down
lhls crazy river.

The member» of the Band in Wooddtock, New York, in 1969, the year they became star» (froml,eft): Richard Manuel,

Garth HudJon, Robbie Robertson, Levon Helm and Rick Danko
old manager, an eccentric character now living on a
grand estate in Woodstock, New Yodc.
Eventually, the boy finds his father, who is alive and
well, living a quiet, anonymous and drug-free life since
he dropped out of the roclc & roll wodd.
Robbie Robenson still hopes to rum this ~
into
a movie. It's easy to widerstand why. if you could combine the father and the son into a single character,

you'd almost have Tbe Robbie Robertson Story.

ELEVEN YEARS AGO, ROBBIE ROBERTSON SHUT DOWN

the Band and walked away. At the time, the Band was a
living legend. One of the first rock groups to appear on
the cover of Time, Headliners at Woodstock. Like
their friend and funner boss Bob Dylan, the members
of the Band cloaked themselves in myth and myscery.
And just before they called it quits, Robertson assem-

bled a cast of some of the most prestigious names in
Seventies rock- Neil Young, Bob Dylan, Van Morrison, &ic Oaptoo, Joni Mitchdl - to perform at their
final concert, an elaboeare affair called the Last Waltz.
After sixteen ye.in - Robertson had hit the road in
1960, at age sixteen - the roclc & roU life had lost its
allure for Robenson. What had begun as a fantastic
adventure had become a job - "like selling shoes," he
says. He had other plans - ~
a career in films.
"The Band was just fine until we became successful,"

says Robertson, who is now forty-four. "And then here
came this strange phenanenon. It's like a disease. ...
It just wasn't a creative process fur me anymore. And I
fdt guilty of being one dimensional in my life. I wanted
to just be able to sit down or play.with the clog or 10me-thing, I was dying to be able, when someone asks,
'What are you doing?' to say, 'Nothing: "
The author of such classics as "The Night They
Drove Old Dixie Down" and "The Weight" had run
dry. "I just had nothing left to say," Robemoo says. "I
would look around, and I wou1cl see all these other people who had nothing to say either, but they insisted on
making records. I thought, 'I cbi't want to do that.' I
felt like rd made a hundred records. I thought, 'I just
want to clear the air, do something else fur a while, and
maybe, at some point, I'U feel inspired and I'll do it
again. Or maybe I'U never do it.' " He pauses fur a
moment, and a sly smile creeps across his face. "Either
way, it intrigued me."
"t CANT JUST MAKE A RECORD," scrs ROBBIE ROBERTson one night as he cruises through Santa Monica,
California, in his jet-black BMW 733i sedan. "I have
to make a mOW!."
After a decade in the shadows - which included a

separation and reconciliation with his wife of nineteen
}"aCS, a flirtation with the movie business, a period of

wild living, fueled by drugs and alcohol, and the tragic
suicide of Band singer-pianist Richard Manuel, who
hanged himselfin a Aorida hotel room last year - Robertson is, finally, making his "lllOlle." "All of a sudden,
I had this yearning, I had this need," he says. "I felt angry. I felt possessed. It was all very instinctual, like

breeding time,"
His first solo album, Robbie Robertson, a brilliant,
autobiographical work, should reestablish him as one of

the preeminent rock & roll artists of his generarion.
The album, produced by Daniel Lanois (U2, Peter
Gabriel) and Robertson, with contributions from Gabriel, U2, the BoDeans, former Band members Ride
Danko and Garth Hudson and j.122 arranger Gil Evans,
is a lyrical and musical masterpiece.
"It's really Robbie's story;' says Daniel Lanois. "I
was talking to Bono about this. 'Testimony' and
'Fallen Angel' and 'Broken Arrow' - they're all
about him. Not that many writers of songs have seen
enough of the world to make a record like that
sound interesting. But Robbie has. It's f1erion based
on truth, based on his life."
One of rock's great enigmas wants another shot at
stardom. The scannaking machinery is alteady in high
gear. Geffen Records has committed over a half million
dollars for the initial marketing and promotion blitz.
MTV will air a half-hour special on Robertson. He
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may hose Saturday Night LM in December. "I think he's hungry for success:'
says PeterGabriel, a good friend of Roi>enson's foe the past five years. "But there
are two ways of going afrer it. The work
can ride on the ego, oe ego can ride on
the bade of the work With Robae, the
latter is true. The music wouldn't sound
like that if it were the other way around."
If all goes as planned, this will be the
year of RobbieRoben:son's secood coming.

is some strong spirit of brooding within
Robbie that needs its eicpression"
At the srudio, most of the recording
takes place in a cramped control room
filled with synthesizers, speakers, guitars
and muhi-rrack recorders. Asked to play
some of the songs he's been working on,
Robertson hedges. He offers some excuses - the vocals aren't done; the tracks
aren't finished; everything is incomplete before stating flatly, "rm not into playing
tracks." Instead, entering the control
THE DOOR TO ROBBIE ROBERTSON'S
room, he removes his shades and puts on
"workshop:' a recording studio in West
a finished piece he recorded last year with
LA, opens, and there he is, looking tired,
Gil Evans when the two of them worked
a cigarette between his fingers, a halfon The ColerofMoney.
emp<y bottle of Corona in his other hand.
Up close, Robertson's face looks
"Corne on in," he says in a low, cigaretteweathered &om the years of fast living
wom voice. "Have a seat Want a beer?"
and the recent nights of Ii ale sleep. Yet
It's early November of 1986, and
he's still remarkably good-looking and
Robenson is hard at worlc oo his album.
wideniably charismatic. And as Gabriel
For the past few years this $12,000-aputs it, "Both his lyrics and his voice
Director Madin Scor.1e..1e (left) with pal and then roommate
sound like they've been lived in."
month swdio has been his base of operaRobbie Robertson at CanneJ, France, in May 1978
tions. He's done much of his recent reAn hour later, seated at a table at
cording here. Wearing a dark, oversize
Chinois on Main, a pricey Santa Monishirt that hangs over black jeans, Robca restaurant he frequents, Robertson
ertson leads the way into a room that he has convertRobertson'sfriends describe him as a very private
orders a glass of champagne. The conversation has
ed into a kind of serene den, complete with two
person. Although Gabriel has known him for five
turned tO his foray into film, a strange adventure that
couches, a coffee table, a mess of guitar cases and
years, he's been out to Roberc:son's house only once;
began at the end of 1976, as Robertson and Martin
walls hung with paintings and drawings by an Ameriall their other LA socializing has taken place at resSc:Ot"sese started editing the raw footage of The Lut
can Indian artist, Darren Vigil.
taurants and clubs. Gabriel says that he was surWabz into the best rock concert film ever made. By
He collapses onto one of the couches. As the
prised at how "nervous" Robertson was when he
the rime the film was released, in 1978, Robertson
smoke curls up from his Marlboro, he peers through
came to Bath, England, to work on songs with him.
had the film bug - bad. And when film critics started
the dark lenses of his oval sunglasses and launches
"He's a very kind person with a wild imagination,"
predicting that the handsome guitarist would become
into a few of the stories he's collected during the
says Lanois. "He's got a heart of gold. But he's got
another Robert Redford, Robertson ate it up. Now
making of his album. But as he tells these stories,
some mischief in him as well He's a street kid from
this was a move he was ready for: Robbie Robenson,
one begins to eealize how liale they actually reveal
way back. He learned the ins and outs playing in
mmie slllr. He liked the sound of that
about Robbie Robertson. Perhaps this is something
scuzzy bars, and he's always got the point of view of
He was given an office - Carole Lombard's old
he learned from being around Dylan; his essence rethat same young man."
dressing room - at MGM. And off and on foe a few
mains frustratingly out of reach.
"fve always had the smse," says Gabriel, "that there
years, he would drive out to the MGM loe and read
scripts. Many, many scripts. But nodung grabbed him.
Nothing swept him away. Nothing made his "blood
boil." Until he came across Carny, a 1980 film about a
traveling carnival, which he not only starred in, along
with Gary Busey and Jodie Foster, but also coproduced. A provocative but flawed film, Carny bombed,
and none of the acting roles that came Robertson'sway
after that were quite right "Several things came up t:hac
I almost did." he says. "But something would stop me
at the last minute. I would go fOt" meetings with directors, and as I talked with them, rd end up saying, 'YOU
know who you should get for this part? Get somebody
who's dying to do this. People would cut off their liale
finger to play this part FOi" me, it's medium.' "
In the meantime he was "musicalproducer" for two
Scorsese films, Raging Bull (1980) and Th" King of
CCJmf'dy (1983). By 1983 he had pretty much given up
on an acting career. "I was working with this agent,
and he kepc sending me stuff. This is what I did every
day foe a couple of years: reading scripts, meeting with
people, flying to see some director somewhere. Finally
my agent said to me, 'You know, I don't know what I
can do here, because you say no every time. Maybe
you're just not interested in doing this.' "
DURING THE PAST YEAR, GOSSIP AROUND THE MUSIC

Robertson011.,tage duringthe Last Waltz conceit111ilb (fromleft)Neil Young,Joni
Mitchell,Bob Dylanand otberv a: San Francisco's WinterlmzJ 1976

uz

industry had it that Robbie Robertson's album was a
runawayproject
"There's this vibe going around," Geffen Records
A&R executive Gary Gersh said in June. "People start
to think that you're dealing with Hf'41'ffl's Gale."
Robertson labored foe three long years. Most of the
songs were written in the studio. There were months
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upon months of musical experimentation, countless rewrites and re-recordings c:i the sonF,'i and even an eleventh-hour decision to bring in Bob Clearmouneain
(Bruce Springsteen, the Rolling Stones) for a remix.
Robertson began preliminary wock on the album in
the fall of 1984, prior ro signing with C,effen. He spent
"at least $50,000" on pceproduction, including trips to
the East Coast and Europe to meet with a half doz.en
record producers. Formal recording with Lanois began
in June of 1986. Session musicians were flown in from
Canada, New Orleans and even France. Sessions evenrually took place in Otbl.in (with UZ), Bath (with Peter
Gabriel), LA and W~ock.

ing to cose, and ultimately that was okay, too."
In the end, me cost of making the recocd, including
a several-hundred-thoo.sand..<follar advance Robertson
got for signing with Geffen, came ro neady a million
dollars. "It wasn't a cheap record," sa)'S Robertson.
"But I wasn't trying to be exuavagant. But it's so hard
not to be, because every srep you take is like 'Whoops,
there goes another $20,0CXJ! "
JAIME ROBBIE ROBERTSON WAS BORN IN TORONTO

on July 5th, 1943. His mother was "this little Hiawarha gir~" an American Indian who had grown up
on the Six Nations Indian Reservation, located
above Lake Erie. His father was a
"sharpie guy who gambled for a living:'
says Robertson. "So it was kind of a
strange combination."
Robertson spent his summers on the
Indian reservation, visiting his relatives.
He says hearing his uncles playing "fiddles and mandolins and guitars, and singing" was "just like a burning spear
through my heart,"
And then, when he was about eleven, he
heard some rock & roll "The next thing
you know:' he says, "there's this music
seeping out c:i the cracks in the walls. It
was all ovee foe me 8vis was part of it, but
so was Oiuck Berry and Fats Domino and
Bo DicldJey. YOU put a1J these things together, and what are you going ro do? After char, I couldn't concentrate on anything
else It was the only thing."
In 1960, after leading some bands of his
own, with names like Thumper and the
Trombones, the Robots and the Consuls,
Robenson got a phone call from the Arkansas rockabilly singer Ronnie Hawkins,
who offered him a job in his badcup band.
"You'U get more pussy than Frank Sinatra," Hawkins told the young guitarisr, and
that was all he needed to hear. "He was
right about it to a certain degree.," Robertson says with a laugh. "Wh.ar we never got
to discuss, on a grand scale, was quality."
Hawkins's badcup band also came to inBob Dylan (right) joind Robertson at a 19 72
clude Richard Manuel, Rick Danko, Garth
Band sbow at New York:.,Academy of Mu<1ic.
Hudson and Levon Helm. The next five
years on the road - first with Hawkins,
then on their own as, at various times, LeGabriel believes the album took so long because in
von and the Hawks, the Crackers and the Canadian
Robertson's mind it became "some kind of monster he
Squires - transformed them into the toughest rock &
had to live up to." Robertson admits that he procrastiroll outfit around.
nated. "People would mention it;' he says, " and I
In 1965, word reached Bob Dylan, the folk singer
woold say, 'Yes, )'CS, yes, rm working on the album.'
who had decided to "go electric," and soon they
But I didn't have arry SOhS'i written."
were touring the world, minus Helm, as Dylan's
Robertson was also nervous about his singing voice;
backup band. The tour was a real trial by fire - audiit was Levon Helm, Danko and Manuel who provided
ences weren't yet ready for Bob Dylan, rock star.
most of the vocals in the Band. "Robbie was always one
"They'd throw bottles at you and boo," says Robertof my favorite singers," 53)'5 Danko. "But he was alson. "Sometimes it was very funny, and sometimes ir
ways shy c:i the microphone. Might have been an elewas heartbreaking."
ment of stage fright there. He woold sing the parts far
When D}lan and the Hawks played London's Royal
us, and we woold reproduce them."
Albert Hall in 1966, the Beatles were in the audience.
"The project dragged on for so lmg that Lanois had
"After the show they came back ro say hello eo Bob,"
eo take a leave c:i absence midway through it to prosays Robertson. "We were still basically scroungy
duce UZ's album The}oshw.t Tree. At one point Geffen
street kids, you know, and we were astonished at how
Records refused to advance additional money for the
naive they were. How very sweet and nice and everymounting recording costS, so Robertson's manager had
thing. They all had on, like, matching boots and matchto raise funds for its completion. "I was uncomfortable
ing clothes. And they talked about mysrical things that
about what it was costing," 53)'5 David Gdttn. "Frankwere very corny. From the American side of it, ir
ly, I think Robbie IS a musical genius. I have complete
wasn't so sweet, It was rougher. Different rules to the
faith in him as a musician and a songwriter. "The only
game, I guess, is what it was."
question that ever came up was how much this was goSoon after they returned to America, Dylan had his
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infamous motorcycle accidenL As he recuperated, the
Hawks were encouraged to join him in W~
"It
was summertime in New York City," 53)'5 RobertSOn.
"It was expensive, and we were just these road musicians that had no road to go on. We were scrounging
around trying ro figure out a place to work on some
music. And Albert Grossman [Dylan's manager] said,

'This is silly. Why don't you guys move up to the
country up here?' And it just simplified everything. So
that's what we did. We got this pink house"
The scene at Big Pink was casual, like "a clubhouse." People would toss a football around in the
back yard or play checkers; they were having a good
time. Things were just as relaxed m the basement.
There, with Garth Hudson manning a reel-to-reel
tape recorder, Dylan and the Hawks (who decided
to change their name to the Band; that's how people
in Woodstock were referring eo them anyway) created some of the greatest rock & roll ever made ''You
would experiment," says Robertson. "And it wasn't
all these long intdlectua.l songs and big statements
and poetry. I didn't want to write Bob Dylan poems.
Not because I didn't like thern,just because it wasn't
my job. I always felt I had to connect it with this
world that was true to the Band's music. We came in
on a different train. It wasn't folk music, and it
wasn't poetry. It was rock & roll"
At some point Grossman - a oolocful character wbo
was at the time ~
America's most powerful rock
& roll manager - suggested that if they wanted to
make an ah,m, he would get them a deal Murie from
Big Pink - composed and arranged at the pmlc house
but acrually recorded over a few weeks at A&R ~
cording Studios, in Manhattan - was a big hit with the
airics but not a commercial success. Nonetheless, the
Band was planning to go out on rour; then Rick Danko
broke his neck in a car accidenL
So instead of tourmg, Robertson wrote another
batch c:i songs; he and the Band rented Sammy Davis
Jr.'s old house out in Los Angeles, installed some
mulri-<rack recorders in the pool house and spent two
and a half months recording the groq,'s masterpiece,
The Band. It was a crirical and commercial success, sdJ..
ing a million copies and yidding a Top Thirty hit, 'Up
on Cripple Oeek."
They subsequendy did their fust American tour as
the Band, then rerumed to Woodstock to begin wock
on Stage Frigk. Thar was when a dooo r:i sorts - what
Robertson calls "the danc:ness" - settled on the Band.
"Ever make a million dollars fu1?" 53)'5 Rick Danko.
"Well, I have. I've seen it ruin people. I've seen it kill
people. lt's a goddamn crying shame \\Nt success can
do to some people Try having the money and having
all the drugs you want."
"It was the drug age," says Roben:son. "In the late
Sixties and early Seventies, it was just wall-to-wall Everybody wanted to tum me on to something new.
There were a lot of people around. Crazy people.
Wonderful peq,l,e, too. Bui a lot of them were crazy.
And a lot c:i them were druggies. And some of them
were heroin addicts. Everybody's trying to do you a fa..
vor. Some people are trying to do you the wrong favor.
And for the guys in the Band, ii wasn't like all of a sudden they got successful and immediately people were
running into the bathroom with needles. It wasn't dramatic at all•
Robertson is understandably vague when asked
specificalJy about the extent c:i the Band's drug use.
"Heroin was a problem:' he says cauaously. "I never liked heroin. I never understood the drug. And
I was scared to death of it, too, But ii was a problem. It was just not something thae I ever got into.
But it came through, you know, like everything

else came through. Just flavor of the month."
In 1973, at the suggestion of David Geffen, Robenson moved our co Malibu co escape all of that. Soon he
encouraged the other guys co cry the California sun.
And in char year the Band reunited with Bob Dylan co
cur Planet Wme-. "We wmr in and made char album in
three or fuur days, just hammered ir out," Robenson
says. "Ir was like malcing a blues record for us.." That
was fullowed by a major 1974 tour of sold-out arenas
across the counay. "Thar's when the wretched excess
began," says a former Band employee. "Jusr 'cause
there was too much money Boating arrund. It was private jets, best hotel room, limousines everywhere and,
of course, white powder."
In talking to Robenson, though he never comes
righr out and says it, one senses char these problems
contributed co the end of the Band. "That was the first
sense I had of Robae's slighc alienaciai from the whole
thing," says Jaiarhan Taplan, a former tour manager
for the Band who wenr on co coproduce Gzm, with
Robenson. "He'd made a good bir of money.He had a
beautiful house on the beach. He didn' r really wanr co
be the baby sitter,"
Ir was soon after the Band splir up char Robenson
had whar Tapian calls his "midlife crisis." "Once he
got out of being responsible for a whole band and all cf
a sudden he was jusr responsible for himself," says
Taplan, "he just kind cf threw caution co the wind."

"MARIY, CAN YOU TURN TiiAT 5IUFF DOWN?"
Ir was 1977, and the Sex Pistols' "Anarchy in the
U.K" was blasting through the house on Mulholland
0cM, in Hdlywood.
Bur the music was so loud char Manin Scorsese, the
famous film director, couldn't hear Robertson's plea.
And anyway, ic IV<%f Scorsese's house, though Robenson
had been sharing it with the director since their marriages had self-desrrocred following the filming of The
last Wa/Jz.
Robenson was beginning four years of what Peter
Gabrid describes as '\vi.kl living." Cocaine, champagne
and beautiful women - including some well-known actresses - were always around.
Robenson and Scorsese would work on The Last
Waltz all day, then unwind all night. "We had a kind
of daily ritual," Robenson says one afternoon ar his
studio. "Marty had things co do on the film, I had
things ro do on the soundcrack album. So we'd get
back co the house around rnidnighr and have dinner.
Then in the middle of the night we would screen a
movie or two. I'd wanr Buiiuel and Jean Renoir, and
he'd want diese sleazy B movies: Sam Fuller films
and these weird vampire movies. We would usually
watch them until it seemed like the sun was going to
start coming up. Ir was like 'Uh-oh, uh-oh,' and
we'd have co scatter."
Robenson was separated from his wife, Dominique, a beautiful freelance journalise whom he had
mer in Paris while he was touring with Dylan in the
spring of 1966. (They have three children: Alexandra, now 18, Delphine, 17, and Sebastian, 13.) Freed
from his responsibilities as a husband and a bandleader, Robertson experienced something of a second adolescence. "It was a crazy period," he says.
"Marty and I were the 'misunderstood artists,' and
our wives threw us out. We were jusr kind of lost in
the srorm. You are a tame house per and you ger
thrown out in the woods for a while and pretty soon
you're not tame anymore. All of a sudden you are
like a wild dog. We jusr ran amok."
He stares down at the floor for a manent. "It was
pcobably co cover up the hurt," he says. "The pain and
the loss in our lives. ..• And drugs were CveryMlere. Ir
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wasn't that much a pan of my life. I didn'r drink my
blues away. Ir wasn'r my problem, but everywhere I
looked, there were people doing drugs and alcohol"
"You go through periods like that time," says Scorsese. "People just searching for things, looking for
things. Sometimes ir takes one form, sometimes it takes
another. That's the form ir took at the time.n
The wild times with Scorsese also induded many
highllying jaunts co Europe co pcomote The last Waltz,
anend film futivals and pick up awards - crophies and
gold records - garnered over the years bur never collected. "Seems like there was always a commotion
wherever we went," says Robenson. "Marry has big extremes in his personaliry. One minure he would be
laughing, and the next minute there would be relepiones flying our the windows."
As the months of extreme living drified by, word inevitably leaked out. "There was a magazine article,"
Robe.rrson says, "and ir was called 'Bel Air, Bel Air.' It
said something like 'I went to Manin Scorsese's house.
He and Rolne Robertson are having these wikl parries, and there are women everywhere, and there are
drugs, and it makes Hugh Hefner's place look like a
kindergarten.' So we get a copy of this article and
Marry goes crazy." Robenson laughs. "He starts
breaking glasses immediately. Smashing things. Talking with lawyers, ripping phaies otL He says, 'Look at
this! Look at this artide! Read ic! rm suing these people. f m caking them co <Xlllrt.' And I looked at it, and I
said, 'Marty, the only thing inaccurate here is that we
don'r live in Bel Air.'"
That chaprer came to an end when Scorsese, an
asrhrnaric, suffered health problems brought on by
the fast living. "He got real sick and ended up in the
hospital," says Roben:son. "It was either change your
lifesryle or die. I remember seeing him in the hospital
and rhinlcing, 'Boy, this is defuucely the end of an era
right here.' "
But not for Robe.mort. It wasn't uncil after another
"crazy" period - with Gary Busey during the malcing cf
Gzm, - that he 6nally decided it was time co slow his
pace and patch up his marriage. "Tbese rock & roll
ways were getting old," he says. "I smartened up a linle
bit, maybe. I just felt like I jese wasn't satisfied living
that way anymore I just wanted to be with my family,
so I did everything I could co work ic out."
Though he reestablished his relationship with his
family, Robertson had no desire ro join his old band
mates in a reunion they were putting together. Asked
whar he thoughr of the group's touring as the Band
without him, Robenson pidcs his words with care. "Ir's
hard co say anything against anybody who's just trying
co do what they do and make a living. You can't say,
'How dare you do this?' So I said, 'I have no problem
with any of it.' My attirude was 'Do ir with my blessing.' I didn' r know what else to do."
He admits that the film work he did fer Scorsese
didn't bring in a kx of money. So how did he support
himself through me "lost years"? "I don't know,'' he
says. "I guess just the money I had made before and
the money char I make from publishing or whatever. I
just never got ro the point where I was on the street,
fortunately."
Money was a factor, thwgh not tk factor, in Roberaon's decision co get to work again. "It was a good
time co do something: produce a lllO\lie, act in a mow;
make a record, 1omething. I didn't want co one day just
~ that I was in a desperate siruarion. I mean, I didn'r
decide co make a record because I needed money. Ir
was time to make a record, but ir was rime ro make
some money as well."
In 1983 - while cooling out in Rome with movie
producer An Linson (The Ulllouchahla) - Robert3on

made his decision. "We were drunk," says Lin.son. 'Tm
sirring there having wine with one of the great rock
composer-guitarists in the history of rock & roll. I
said, 'Hey, you're not serious abour retiring. Why scan
at the beginning as an acror? You're out of your mind.
Go back and ger to work! Make a record!' He looked
ar me like 'Oh, I guess I have to.' "
THERE IS A BOOMING CRACK OF 11iUNDER, THE SKY

opens up, and the rain canes pouring down on Woodscoclc. It's early July. Robae Robert3on closes the door
co an upstairs aparanent ar Bearsville Studios, where
he's staying foe a few weelcs while completing the album. Being back in Woodstoclc is bringing up some
~ memories, and Robenson begins to tallc abour his
lost friend Richard Manuel. "It makes me unccmfortable co tallc about Richard," he says, lighring a cigarette
and caking a seat at a large wooden table. "He's not
here to calk for himself. When I first met Richard,
when he was seventeen, he was a drunk. He said that
he had been drinlcing since he was very ~
He was
always an alcoholic. And he decided co JXllSUC it, you
know, to rhe darkest degree rhat he could at some
points in his life."
Robernon glances out rhe window; maple and pine
trees are swaying in the wind as the slcy darkens. "I
can'r tell other people's stories," he says. "It's not right.
You know, they wouldn't say, 'Well, you know Robbie
did this and Robae did that.' It's like you were in this
duh. All I can tell you is you know it existed. And it
went &om bad ro worse ro the ulrirnare nightmare
imaginable. And people survived it. Got smarter.
Oanged. Some people were able ro help themselves.
And some people weren't. And you see in a case like
Richard, where you can'r help yourself- there's the
poor guy left at rhe end ofthe pack who's saying. 'Wair
for me. I can't help mysd£ Bur you don't know that.
You just think, 'This guy'sjust got co get a grip.' Well,
it's not like that. But how do you expect everybody co
be so knowledgeable and so smart? Saying, 'Oh, I
know whar this fellow needs. This fellow needs co go
into a certain clinic. Get moo a program. And that's his
one chance of getting through this alive.' We don't know
those things. You know those thingswhen it's too late."
Robenson is silent for a while. "When he died, I
wasn't expecting it. I guess you slnM say, 'Well, maybe I shoukln'r be roo surprised, because of Richard's
past and everything,' but I was. I was devastated. I
couldn' r get used to the idea at all. You know, you are
juse never ready for those things uncil they happen, and
then you're really nor ready for them."
"J

FEEL U.KE A BIG WElc.HT HAS BEEN UFTID," SAYS

Robertson. It's late July, rwo days after he has completed his album, and Robenson does seem like a dilferenr
person. Ar his West LA srucoo, he sits and talks freely
about some of his new songs. He's asked about the album's most autobiographical song, "Tesnmony," on

which he sings, "Bear wirness, I'm wailing like the
windtGxne bear witness, the half-breed rides again/In
these hands, I've held the bcolcen dream/In my soul,
rm howling at the moon."
"I'm not gazing at the moon,'' he says. "I'm not
strolling beneath the moon. rm how/mg at the moon.
It's µc pan of the picture of saneone standing on the
mountain with their arms stretched up ro the sky,
screaming in the ceremony of life.
"That's the business, that's the real item," he
says. "It's like some kind of sin when you see somebody grear in a movie and you say they walked
through the movie. And that's only a movie. This is
life. Who wants to grow old and think, 'God, I
walked through it'?"
•
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ROBBIE ROBERTSON
'fireworks were going off in the Sixties. Music was happening quicker than people could deal with.·

g~:: :.r:.
seJ younelve: apatt f,um the whok
ps)'Chedelu scene that war to popular
al the time.

The whole wave of the time
was "Bum the flag," "It's your
parents' fault" and "Let's put on
a pink suit that glows in the
dark." And I was rebelling
against aU of it. Everybody wanted to wear paisley, yellow, red
and orange clothes. I chose to
wear black. We [the Band]
looked like we were somewhere
between Pennsylvania Dur.ch and
rabbis. I think it was kind of like
"Let's cut the crap, you know?
Who are we kidding?" And also
"Let's be cautious of ugly fads."

Looking back to your childhood

in Toronto, whaJ war it about rock
& roll that appealed to you?
Freedom. This idea of "How
free can you be?" You get up
and you go! You just drive and you go to these places,
and then you go somewhere else. At that age, rd talk
about these dreams and say, "One of these days rm
gonna see what's on the other side." And my friends
would say, "You're crazy. This is never gonna happen.
You're gonna end up working down at the gas station
with Frankie." 'Cause nobody leaves. I mean, one out
of God knows how many ever really do leave. And to
me there was no question about it.
I think that it's one of the things that inspired me to
even begin in music. It was this thing that you would
look down as far as you could see, and you knew it kepc
going on. But you could only see so far. And to go to
these places when you're young - the soft drinks
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were named different things, the clothes were different, aU the slang was different, the people walked different. And it was just what I hoped it would be. It
wasn't disappointing. It was extremely musical. I
heard music in everything. Construction crews
sounded like music to me.
In 1966 you and 11UJSI of the Band backed &b Dylan
at the Royal Albert Hall, in London. Marrypeople consider the bootleg recordingof that concert to be the greatest
ln-e rock & roll recording ever made.At the time, cJjd you

think, "This is reallyamazing music we'replaying"?
We did. We did think that this was fine. But you
don't know if you think it's fine because you're doing
it or because it's really fine. When we would play at

night, we weren't sure. And we
would listen to these tapes and
say, "Geez, you know, this is
very passionate. And it's people
doing this with aU their hearts.
And I don't know what more
you want from it." When we
listened to it, it gave us courage
to move on to the next step. Between that and the stuff we did
in Woodstock, in the basement,
we felt there was some validity
in what we were doing. But it
was hard. There were times out
there when you were just playing to the heavens, screaming to
the top of your ... everything
you had, you know, you were
laying out And they'd throw
bottles and boo. People acted
like it was a sin.
I have great admiration for
Bob for not backing out of the
thing. His friends, his advisers,
everyone said, "Just get rid of
these guys, and I think we'll get something right, and
it will be fine. The idea's great (playing rock & roll].
These guys: wrong casting. Blow these guys off, and
we'll start from scratch, and we'll make it work."
And it took a tremendous amount of courage for
him to not do that.
A/in- a few years the roaJ lost some of ils appeal for)Ol4

Whal happened?

By the rime I was nineteen, I started to feel an
emptiness and a shallow aspect to my life. We would
play at a lot of schools. And I thought, "God, I
missed out on a whole portion of my life." I went
from being a little kid to being a grown-up person,
and there was no in between there. And I got this inROLLING
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ROBBIE ROBERTSON
credible craving for information and
knowledge. And I started reading a lot
and thinking, "I just gooa know more

than what this lif-e is affording ITV!."
So is lhaJ wiry JOU 8'M up touring, 8'M
uptk&nd?

We had done eight years (on the

road as relatively unknown musicians]
and then eight years on the other side

(as the Band). Which gave a pretty
good balance of boeh sides of the ~nee.
We were fortunate - or unfortunate - enough to go on to the stage
where all of a sudden people are running up to you when you're not
thirsty, saying. "Can I get you some
water?" Wiping off your jacket that
isn't dirty. Handing you a pillow when
you're not sleepy. Pampering you to
the point that you don't understand
what you want and what you don't
want. But because it's being presented
to you, you go with it. And the next
thing you know, you become dissatisfied with things that never even mattered to you befure.
What it docs is, it says all of this
soul that you've goe and all these dues
that you paid, this disqualifies lhaJ. YOU
are no longer that person. You are
now a meaningless piece of dribble

that will complain about shit that
doesn't mean anything to anybody.
And so you have these rwo rodes in
your hand, and you don't know which
one means anything to you anymore,
which to hold closest to your heart.
And you thinlc, "I've been poor, I've
been rich, the worse of the two I don't
know which - ytr, I do." So you hold
the rich one closest to you, and you
become this person that you've always
disbelieved, that you always said, "I'll
never become part of that." You totally go the other direction.
And it wasn't particularly a learning
process anymore.. This was a business.
This weekend they're shipping you out
to here, then you go there. You get
bored with the routine: record, road,
record, road, record, road. This merry-go-round. You're not going anywhere. The only thing that's changed
is a guy saying, "When you left, you
had that much money, and when you
came bade, you had this much money." If that was the case, then I might
as well be selling shoes.
It got to the point where I couldn't
see the up side. It's like this old Indian,
and he goes up to this mountain every
year and experiences his annual reve-

lation. Then, at some point, he goes
up to the mountain, and he speaks, and
the spirits don't speak back to him.
He just hears this echo of his voice.
So finally he just walks down the
mountain and says, "Boy, it's a long
way up that mountain. I don't know if
I'm going to go up there anymore. I'm
just not getting back what I feel in this
thing." So as old-fashioned and as
simple an analogy like that is, it's kind
of like that. I don't mean to malce it
like this big spiritual experience or
anything. but, lilce, anybody who goes
to the well, and then there's no water
in the well ..•
SoTM ~opk do look at the road as a
JPiriJua1 journey, as in 'Siddhtrrtha' or tbe
'Odpey.' Through tk ~. JOU gain

..udomand~.
Maybe, maybe not. That's my point.
Maybe Jack .Kerouac gained some wisdom from it. I don't know whether Jeny
Lee Lewis did.
It's bun about eleven year« since
-,ou'w: performed liw:. How has liw: pcf01'111411ll chtmgd?

More trucks. More lights. More
personnel. It's not as simple as it was,
and there's more to live up to. Somebody comes out before you on the tour

and explodes before your very eyes. If
you're fullowing them, what are you going to do? YOU have to do something,
and you have to do something that you
fed is valid. It isn't just a matter of going out and playing the songs.
I mnember s«ing tk Band play a fo,twtic show at tk Cmc Audilorium, in San

Francisco, in tk early S~. You just

came out and played )'OUT songs - no tkalo, no J1)e04l effects.
But that's what U2 does, too. They
come out and just play the songs - but
there's a presentation that is much
more sophisticated and much more
visual. rm impressed with their nobullshit presentation. There's no balloons and nobody's exploding. It's not
very different from what I did. But it's
stronger visually. And I can't say,
"Well, that's not good." I mean, I
think that's great. It looks fantastic.
Maybe it sounds bigger, too. Nothing
wrong with that.

How do you fetl abouJ tht prosp«t of
going out on tk road again to support )OUT
new album?
I don't hM any great desire to go our
and tour again. I don't have a big longing
to go from cown to a,wn. The whole shebang is like ~relay's news to me. I can't

ROBBIE ROBERTSON
do it truihfully, with my heart.

Has tht fact that :you w~ not actively inw,/.,,d ,n tht rock & roll business
for almost a decatk gi'l'm you a di/ferffll
~rspec~?
Yeah. You can stand back a little bit
further and loolc: at what you ordinarily
were supposed to do under these circumstances but don't have to do now.
So you feel like "I can breathe." Or
you can just sit down and play with the
dog or something. I wanted that distance real badly. I felt guilty of being
one dimensional in my life.
Looking back O'l't'T the past two decades, how has rock & rolfs place in society changed?
I don't know if it's really changed
very much at all in the way that people
receive it. Maybe it's not as revolutionary as in certain other periods, but
I don't know if it's really all that different. Supply and demand. People
say, «we need something. We'll talce
whatever you're dishing out." That's
kind of what it is. And I think that it's
great right now. And it was great
when I was a little kid and it first came
out. I don't know if it's always as allencompassing and inspiring. There
are soft times, and there are times

when it's just everywhere and everything is happening.
I was driving along the other day
when I heard sornedung on the radio,
and it reminded me of the period
when the Band made their fuse album.
Motown was at an all-time height.

Sta.x, unbelievable. Otis Redding. The

English thing was fancastic, with the
Beatles and Cream and the Stones and
the Who. Everything was going on.
Country music was extraordinary. Jazz
was still in the picture. There were all
these elements. And people kept trying things, whether it was Jimi Hendrix or Brian Jones - there were people just trying stuff. And it was
coming at you from every direction.
You just didn't lcnow what to buy. It
was like "Good God, I just don't
lcnow what to do with mysd£ There's
so much, so many great songs corning
fran everywhere you loolc."
When you go into a record store
now, it's likE "I don't need this. Maybe I'll get that - I'll get it, but I lcnow
I won't listen to it." You fed like "I
won't buy into this, but I'll talce two
pieces. I'll take two shares of this and
two shares of that."
You know what I mean? It's not

the same. It's noc because the Sixties
big heyday. I don't give a shit
about that. But it was just one of those
times in music where fireworks were
going off, and it was happening quicker than people could deal with. You
thought, "That's the way it is." And
then it goes a few years later, and
there's this sense of desperarion, people crying so hard - but trying nevertheless. So )'OU buy in, you go along.
you coast. Those periods, they come
and go, I guess.
Do you think there will be another
r~ally grea: period of rock & roll sometime in tk futwe?
Well, I don't think we should appcoach it like the Second Corning. I
think people should just relax about it
- the desperation is what doesn't
worlc:. People trying too hard, and it
just pisses you off, finally. You go
with it, and you think, "Oh, God,
somebody's trying something here."
But finally you say, "I don't fed comfortable with this. It isn't working. I
know this isn't going to go the distance." Maybe you can say, "Well, at
least they're crying." But the people
who made the classic music we were
just talking about - Otis Redding,
was my

Percy Sledge and the rest - they jusr
made something so natural out c:£ everything that surrounded them. And
there were no lies being told. It was
just people pouring their hum into it.
And that's the beginning and the end
of it. This is a good song, good artists,
good way to do it. Nothing was forced
upon them. They found their own
way. And it was true and natural, and
they wrote their own book and their
own rules out of this honest determination to make good music. It wasn't
out of desperation. That element you can hear it in the music when people are bashing their heads against the
wall. Eventually, you don't want that
in the same room with you. You can
get a lcick out of it for a minute and
think, "This is a gas." Maybe now
you're buying into it, but in ten years
you just know you're not going to fed
that way. I'm lcind of a sucker for that
timeless element. Who wants to be
disposable? Who wants to grow up
and become a disposable lighter?
INTERVIEW
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Boxed sets of compact discs
make a perfect holiday gift

lloe An.Qelum\mee
Tuesday, July 14, 1987

COMPACT DISCS
"Mult From Blr Plak.'' "The
•••.'' The Band. Capitol. TirM·
lesmtu was the term critics invariably applied in the late '60s and
early '70s to the music of the Band,
the roots-conscious rock quintet
that first gained attention as the
backing group for Bob Dylan. How
well does the term apply after all
these years? Marvelously. There's
a tailoring In the arrangementa,
soulfulness In the singing and craft
In the-wrltlng on songs like "The
Weight" and "The Night They
Drove Old Dixie Down" that makes
the Band's exploration of the
American character just as cleansing and engrossing u It wu almost
two decades ago. Sound quality on
these separate CDa la good.
Both,IN\N
-ROBERT HILBURN

STF:l!F:O RF.VIF.\\' jULY 1987

NOW ON CD

Compact Discs of

prevwusly released LP's
POPULAR
O THE BAND: Music from Bi11 Pini.
CAPITOL CDP-46069. Th* Band.
CDP-46493. Rock of .-t11u. CDP-46617.
Some of their earliest and best released
1968-1972.
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nothing

worse

lhan Ille sky blackening

witb bca'V)' clouds before
you see the moon. But that's exac1ly
wbal happened.
Six o•ctock at the Scbel Town
House. and an~
member of
the legendary group tfic Band is due
for an inlerYiew.
Gll'.th H,itbon is the name scribbled on my pad. "lmpired sax and
keyboard player,· a dated rock
encyclopaedia enthuses. An Austra·
lian member of the band's cotourage
bas another mor:e up-to-date descriptioo, however. •He·s a bit slow ... a
bit cosmic, a bit berbal tea.·
In the lobby leading to Hudson·s
room is the wife of another original
member, bass player Ridt Danko.
Sbe•s just leaning agaillst a wall in· an
empty corridc;,r looking .lost. "Hi,•
she drawls and follows us into a
room. She's sent to look .for the
missing Hudson.
·
Hudson soon appears, Camel ciga·
mtes in hand. He looks the same as
be did in the Martin Scon:csc film
farewelling The Band, Tiit Last
Waltz. only bc·s gone grey and is
plumper.
·
Here is the man who was part of a
highly praised rock act that had
included ICdaimed songwriter Robbie Robertson and Richard Manuel.
Manuel hanged himself about two
, years ago.
The Band formed in 1967 follow·
ing a close association with Ronnie
.Hawkins
and .Bob Dylan. They

il'1 '. Garth Hudson:saw "the wrath of Goel".

...... ~-'

touttd here with Bob Dylan 22 years
ago.
Robertson wrote such greats as T1rt

time to gd badt together. Riclc called
me up and said. ·1cc·s go'. I didn•t
even lhink about it bcfore tlaat, bid
Nigl,t Tloq Dro•t Old Dixit Down · when they ~led, I tboupt. oh,
and Up On Cripplte-k. He recently
yeah."
rclCOISCd a solo ~lbum which was
He still ke<:ps in touch with
warmly received by 1he critics.
Robertson but hasnl talked 10 Dylan
Back to die present Hudson"s not
for four years. Why didn•t Robertson
really slow, he just speaks rather
wantto rejoin The Band?
lazily and is clearly not all that
"He alway, had somcching going
interested in media hype. He·s not a on. He produced and acted in a.
great talker.
movie called Camy. he also did some
When ht Jen The Band in 1976
stulT for King .o/"Comtdy !another
aner touring for 16 years. he bought a Scorcese film). He loves film and
wanled lo work in that medium." he
says.
.
And now band members old and
new are on an Australian tour. New
members include former Beach Boys
member Blondie Chaplin and pedalsteel gui1arist Buddy Cage. Drummer
Levon Helm is not with them.
What kind of audience is Hudson
cq,cc:ting? "I dunno. I know that
when we knocked olTin the cast coast
~of America) last spring. we built up a
following .and the crowds were great
- a 101 of young people.
"There will be
old songs.
what we call 1raditional stulT. that
Rick likes lo play. But this doesn·t
look like Tiit Band ... we·re dilTer·
ent. Our s1age presence is probably a
liule wilder, the sound has changed.
we have a pedal-steel gui1.ar now. but
i111 be close enough.
"We considered playing lhe songs
so that Ibey would souad like the
!a~ dude ranch (a place where city records, which we could very well do.
people could come and stay, .ride but we decided agamst thaL Ifs a
borses and camp), which he. later more modern sound,• he says.
wa.tch~ bum dow~ during "the fire
Although Hudson says bis affini·
of _78 . It cleaned him o~L.
ties lie wi1h black gospel and 19SOs
11 ~ spcdacular: I m_ glad I music. lhere are some contemporary
watched tL W~ all p,lcd mlo the· sounds he considers worthwhile. He
Mercedes 4SO tn the middle of t_he. likes to hear what lhc message. or
gard~~ ~nd turned on the aar· protest people in rock have to say. "I
condi11on1ng because lhe smoke was like Simple Minds, Gang of Four
real !hick and wa!ched iL We'd seen The Clash. and J work occasionally
the wrat~ of God. he says.
wi1h The Call. I like the strength and
"Then m 1983 came a phone ':'II· 1bepowerof1heirmessage."
Levon Helm ~anolhe~ fou_nd1ng
Tlot Band will pla)' at tht Enmorr
member) and Rick decided 11 was TloeatN'onJune /Jand /6.

some
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Sad mama sa

in folk traditions, they mchi•ed
tatus (like Ry Cooder, who dlftloped later) as ltey shapers or A .. rican musical archetypes and myths,
Woody Guthriu
for the Sixtie
generation. This has aiven their
sound a large degree of longevity
compared to many of their contemporaries.
To9ay··
Band arc ragged but
good-natured, If you'd never the
heard the original article, you might
even have been mildly impressed, if
only by the sheer joie-de-vivre of the
song-writing on numbers like The>
We1gl11 and Up On Cripple> Creek,
though old fans could not have
helped but notice the gaping hole lcn
by Robbie Robertson's absence.
Oddly. the high spot for me wa
not a Band song at all, but a Stevie
Winwood tribute, Can't Find My
1¥01• Home, an achingly
beautiful
piece of writing (originally by Blind
1-aith. I think), in which u-Bcach
Boys gui1ans1 Blondie Chaplin had
lhe chance to display a dark and
resonant voice that almost rivalled
Winwood's own.
Of the other new mcmbcn. harmonica player Srcdni Vollmer,
couldn't be heard for most of the
11me. d1110 sleel guitari t Buddy Cage,
while drummer Terry Cagle wu
cleJrly no malch for Levon Helm.
The final ova1ion wa wildly enthusia~lic. perhaps more out of respect for
The Band' proud tradition and the
Jud1ence·~ memories of it than for the
performance il elf.
LYNDEN BARii R

POP
THE BAND
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The Band is back
-·-u..t....
D..................
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Toen"ll also be a bunch or
new SODf:S tharTbc Band will
be reaxding at ils coocens.
ThC5C days Danko. Helm•
and Hudson perfom, infrequently as Tbe Band. Tiiey do
occasional shows in pla«s like
..
-t DJlam,
.... -,.., of an Madrid and Portugal. along
with short tours in America.
Ndl'll'nlll -'c.
Danko performs mon:ollen as
Now. 22 years oiler its last a soloist. 0< with Vollmer.
v;.it to Awmlia (with Dylan)
On bis anival in Sydney last
Tbc B;md is bock. albeit in wed: 4.S-ycar-old Danko '"31rather alteffll fashion.
led bis last trip IO Australia.
Tbc only original manbas and • group or four tag-te:un
.appearing at The Enmorc ,.TC511<n they met OD the plane
Tbe:n.rcon June IS a.re hm
rrom Los Angd<s.
player Rick Danko and key·
1bey w= wn:stling31 the
laoardist Garth Hudson.
same pbcc we played 31 Drummer Levon Hdm was to Tbc Scadium." he: said.
tour but ·r.tm commitments in
-1 mnanbtt th:11 bolh their
America prohibited this. bis show and ours was sold out
place being taken by Tmy because the wresders gave me
C:,gle who. aax><ding IO the
press rdeasc is ·1..evon·s lool:·
alike.soundalike ncwpbew".
Guilarisl Robbie Robenson
iso·1 hctt as he vowed oiler the
Last Walt: fa.rcwdl concms
e TaW.C H<M's JOffJ
be would never perfonn
apinwidllbcBand. .
also is the band"s
otbcr rounder. Ricbard
-....
who h.,...s bimsdf
c.w OiRI Doe
two :,can.., afta a cooc:en.

..-

tickets to their show. and thc:n
we ended up following them
around the country."
Some or The: Band's finesl
music W3S m3de with Dylan.
WriterGreil Marcus wrote thal
during their lours or England
in 1965 and 1966 The Band
(known Iha, as The: Hawks)
"Id\ the stage as the bcsl band
int.heworid",
Subsequently Dylan and
Tbc Band recofdcd the: now
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,led guitarisl Buddy Cage.
and Sredni Vollmer. who bas
played bannomca Danko
fo.-thcpmdecade.
Bui never fear - Tbc Band
cita 1981 will be ploying a
a,upie a( bours of soap aallod
from seminal al>ums sucb as
Miaic ,.,,_ lair .l'W. 1M
Band. M--"'6 MOOllff, SIO,ef,;pl - Cdloou
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1974 American tour where an
estimated one in C'\-rf)' six
Americans appliod for tickets.
And Danko c:mainly hasn·,
ruled out the possibility of
playing with Dylan again.
"The: last time I saw Bob
was in Woodstock... Danko
said. "I'd cet1ainly play with
him again...
Dylan's last appearance
with The Band was in the: Last
Waltz concm, The: Band·s
farewell performance. wbicb
was rdmod by Martio Scotscse.
When asked wbal he
though! or the film. Danko's
wife piped up from two !ables
away. ydling: "Tdl him ii was
atrocious."They filmed so much th3I
night that we could oertainly
make Son OflM Last Waltz."
Danko laughed when he
rona11ygo1 a WO<d in.
Wbo knows what this incarnation orlbc Band is going to
be tikc? I hope with all my
bean thttc's still some or the
spark and .,...;on o( its clamc
~
stiU then - and I
augbtjml be ri&bL
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ALBANYCOLLEGE0# PHARMACY

HOV BUCHANAN

FAIRFAX, Va. (AP)-Roy Buchanan. 48. a guitarist louted as ..the best unknown guitarist in the
world" before he won recording contracts and produced two gold records, hanged himself with his
shirt in his jail cell, officials said yesterday.
Buchanan was arrested Sunday night on a charge
of public drunkenness and was placed alone in a
receiving cell at the Fairfax County Adult Oeten·
lion Center.
He had bis own band in Los Angeles at 15, then
he went to Oklahoma and met rockabilly legend
Dale Hawkins, who wrote and performed the hit
single "Suzy Q."
Buchanan toured and recorded with Hawkins the
next two years. and in 1960 Joined a Canadian
group thal included Robbie Robertson, Rick
Danko. Garth Hudson and was the forerunner for
The Band.
"Roy was known for making the guitar squeal and
snarl, playing harmonics, a lot of Innovative tech·
niques," said Ken Morton, spokesman for Buchan·
an's recording label, Chicago-based Alligator Records. "People like Robbie Robertson and Jeff
Beck owe him a debt of gratitude.''
Rolling Stone magazine discovered him in i971.
and its review of one of his performances said,
..Roy Buchanan provides what may well be the best
reek-guitar picking in the world."
A public TV documentary. "The Best Unknown
Guitarist in the World,'" was made about him soon
·afterward and Buchanan was signed to a contract
with Polydor.
: He produced five albums, one cr wmcn, "Hoy tsu·
chanan's Second Album," went gold.·He moved to
Atlantic Records and put out three albums, including his second gold.
His work for Alligator Included "when a Guitar
Plays the Blues," "Dancing on Edge (with Delbert
McClinton).. and .. Hot Wires."

PO~.!~ripl 0
Joe Forno

HE scenario is familiar: group
tours Ausiralia: group has not
only seen beucr days. group
has lost most of i1s founding members. Sadly pianis1 Richard Manuel
met an untimely dea1h compara1ively
reccn1ly, guitarist Robbie Robertson
has a successful solo album under his
heh. and drummer Levon Helm has
declined 10 join in. With only the
original bassist and keyboard pla)er
lefl, it might have been more accurale
if they had billed them el,es as The
Rick Danko/Ganh Hudson Band. in
the mannerof1he Buck Ram Plaucr,.
Since I had the good fonune 10 ,ce
The Band in coneen in the mid-70,,.
an experience I've ne,er forgouen...
Wednesday· spirited bul way-pasttheir-bcst performance left me wilh ,1
feeling of pathos. From 1heir or,ening
number, 771e Shope I'm In. ii wa,
obvious that the old chemistry 1hat
made The Band one of lhe mo,1
fondly-loved
groups in rock had
dissipated: instead of bouncing. it
.agged. Weak blues like Woll.mg
Blues and Spoonfuland a "'oefully
limr, rendition of Rag Mamo Rag
"ere not panicularly ar,1 ways of
commemora1ing
1he1r heritage.
either .
Like 1heir old partner, Bob Dylan.
The Band lived 1hrough the thick of'
the hippy era without ever being
bogged down in 11> detritu,. Steeped
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'73 Manages

"The Band"

Joe Forno, ACP 73, has managed
the legendary reek and roll group "The
Band.. since the summer of 1986.Joe's
longtime tssociacion with the group
began in 1967, when they came to his
homccown of Woodstock, NY with
Bob Dylan They arc best known for
their hit songs "Tbe Night They Drove
Old Dixie Down". The Weigh,, and
"Up on Cripple Creek", as well as for
the acclaimed concert film "The Las,
Walu". In 1987, Joe managed their
tours 10 Japan and Spain, as well as a
U.S. tour that included a sold-out
performance at Albany's Palace Thea·
ter. Concerts in Tokyo, Madrid and
New Orleans were filmed for future
video release. The group's members
also pursue solo careers which include
drummer Levon Helm's acting credits
in the movies"Coal Mincr"s Daughter",
'The Dollmakcr", "The Righi Stuff'
and the rccendy released "End of the
Linc".Joc has also been instrumental
in negotiating the release of cbssic
Band albumson compactdisc, including
their first album, recorded in 1968
called. "Music from Big Pink". When
tbe group isn't working,Joc gees back
10 his home base at the Woodstock
Colonial Pharmacy.
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POP STARS GET IN THE ACT
No Stars (No Actors)
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BOB DYLAN
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DAVID BAUDER

AssociatedPress writer
WOODSTOCK, N.Y. - Record
producer Bob Clearmountain is
used to the skeptical looks he gets
wheo he invites musicians to this
upstate New York hamlet to make
records.
''They get lhis picture in their
minds or a gang or hippies nmning
around," says Clearmountaln, producer or mixer lor Bruce Springsteen, the Pretenders and dozens or
other artists.
Woodstockmay always be synonymous with the lestival lhat bears
its name, the last great party or the
flower children before the '70s set
in.
But to a new generationol musicians, lhis town or boutiques an~
endless back roads has a growing
reputation as one ol the best places
to make a record outside the music
capitals ol Los Angeles and New
York.
Uke Max Yasgur's lann, the
Bearsville Studio is not actually in
Woodstock. It's about two miles
west, atop a hiU reached by a winding, unmarlced dirt road lhat in winter sometimes takes two or three
attempts to climb by car.
Despite the location, Suzanne
Vega lound Bearsville to record her
breakthrough hit, "Luka." Robbie
Robertson returned to the site or
"Big Pink'' to mix his comeback al·
bum. Artists as diverse as Simple
Minds, Cher, Allen Ginsberg and
Loudness have laid down tracks at
Bearsviile in the last year.
The big draw? A country ambiance and equipment lhat makes
technicians like Clearmountain

marvel.
..It's one or my favorite studios"
Cleannountain says. 40Jt's very ve~saWe. The recording room is very

large and it's very good lor recording drums and guitars. It has a lot
or air and a lot or space. .•• The
other room is one or the best mixing rooms lhat I've ever wori<edin."
The studio is part ol the late Al·
bert Grossman'smini-empirein the
village ol BearsviUe. 100 miles
north or Manhattan. The one-time
manager or Bob Dylan, lhe Band
and Janis Joplin bought a restaurant, homes and offices and built
the studio before his death two
years ago.
The BearsviUe record label
whose best-known client was v11'.
lage resident Todd Rundgren, has
been inactive since Grossman's
death. But the studio,once used almost exclusivelyby Bearsville artists, has seen more action.
"We just kind or intensified lt,"
says Grossman's widow, Sally, who
now runs lhe company.
Sally Grossman may talk eagerly
or the GreenwichVillage clubs she
grew up around in the '60s, but her
studio has the air or a corporate
retreat.
Fresh-smelling wood paneling
and blackened windows blend the
modero and rustic. Framed pielW'l!S of lhe cover art of albums

~"
Selty GrOMman,who runa lhe BNravtlle Studio In Woodatock, N.Y.,
In the mixing atudlo.

recorded in Bearsville during the
past year line the walla of secondfioor officea.
Halfwaydown lhe hiU ls one or a
handful or privatehomes Grossman
has converted into apartmentsfor
clients lo use while recording. A
second house, separated by a
Catskill mountain stream and
wooden bridge,has been converted
into a rehearsal studio.
A producer with deadlines also
doesn't have lo worry about distractions lhat cause musicians' minds
lo wander.Outside or a pingpongor
pool table and a nearby vegetable
stand, there's not a whole lot in
Woodstock.
And groupies? They'd have to be
pretty dellermined.

Prlv•cy apprecl•tecl
"A lot of the groups prefer working here because of the privacy,"
says Mary Lou Arnold, a former
backup singer lo Rundgren who's
acting manager of the studio. "We
maintain very strict security. I can
count on one hand the number of
times fans have been able lo find
lhls place. And when they do, they
quicklygo away."
or course, lhe isolation can
quickly grow old Clearmountain
says artists on extended projects
like lo split their time between
Bearsville and lhe city. Musicians
who need to rent equipment also
have lo wait longer lor it lo anive.
Bearsville's studio is also the
beneficiary or lhe current trend
toward spacious rooms - the bet·
ter for bands to set up and run
throughsongs live.
"Most studios," Cleannountaln
says, "are very claustrophobic,with
lots or wires, amplifiers and drums
lying around lhat people can trip
over. That studio is so big. you can
either set up eveeybod;y Ught in a
comer or spread everybody out"
Bearsville's growing appeal Is
more lhan technical. When a hit
record is produced there, it sets in
motion music's infamousherd mentality.
"We get a lot of caUs lrom people
who are new who think if lhey Just
come in here, they'll get a hit
record,"Arnoldsays.
A long walk away lrom the studio,
lhe town or Woodstock is a Jumble
or smaU shops and restaurants.
. Woodstock aJrea<1Y had a long
history as an artists' colony before
musicians discovered it in the '60s.
When Dylan moved there lrom New
York City, it instantly became a

magnet lor hipsters and aspiring
hipsters.
It was in Woodstock,in a house
dubbed "Big Pink," lhat the Band
recorded some ol its best music, including the lamed "basement
tapes" with Dylan. At the time,
Dylan was recovering lrom a nearlalal motorcycle accident
Woodstock's singular event, the
three-day concert lhat attracted
some 450,000 people and such artists as Joplin, the Who, Jim! Hen·
drix, and Sly and the Family Stone,
took place in 1969. Its actual location a few miles away in Bethel
The area's musical history comes
alive in cans or tapes lhat fiU
shelves in a ll8ITOWstorageroom or
Bearsville Studio. Scrawled blackmarlcer words identify the master
tapes of wori< by the Band,
Rundgren and dozens ol others.
It's the foreign bands who are
usually most interested in Woodstock's history, Grossman says.
She'll often give away books lhat
describe past events, and once gave
an impromptu tour to a Japanese
heavy-metal band lhat wanted lo
see the sights.
"I think it means something,"
Clearmountain, who attended the
festival,says of the WoodstockmysUque. "Originally, people are curious aboutiL"
But it's the reputationor lhe studio, not lhe community, lhat ultimately keeps musicians coming
back, he says. "It reinforces how
current we are."
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lot offans would S4J that the Band,
-which wa.r backing JOU up in the mid-Sixtie1, was the gredlest group JOU eer had.
Would JOU agree?
Well. there were different things I
liked about every band I had. I liked
the Stree: Legal band a lot. I thought it
was a real tight sound. Usually it's the
drummer and the bass player that

make the band.
The Band had their own sound,
that's for sure. When they were playin'
behind me, they weren't the Band; they

were called Levon and the Hawks.
What came out on record as the Band
- it was like night and day. Robbie
(Robercson] started playing that real
pinched, squeezed guitar sound - he
had never played like that before in his
life. They could cover songs great.
They used to do Motown songs, and
that. to me, is when I think of them as
being at their best. Even more so than
"King Harvest" and "The Weight" and
all of that. When I think of them, I
think of them singin' somethin' like
"Baby Don't You Do It," covering
Marvin Gaye and that kind of thing.
Those were the golden days of the
Band, even more so than when they
played behind me.

What JW1t' Jome of the mOJI memcrable
Jhaws JOU guys did together?
Oh, man, I don't know.Just about every single one. Every night was like goin'
for broke, like the end of the world.

~==-.~$:=-..::.~
INTERVIEW

KURT

BY

LODER
RoLLING STONE ·

NOVEMBER'™

we

Anyway, thank you. All we can do is what
do. I am reminded of Levon Helm, the drummer
for The Band. At the intermission of a marvelous concert they gave at the Berkeley Cornmunity Theater, someone yelled out, "You folks sure
can play!"
Levon leaned into the microphone and said
"You folks sure can audience."
'
.§an .3franrisco <!:~roniclr
Mondoy, November 21, 1988
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. 'Retired' Danko faces Hub test
e, OREG REIBMAN

NOBODY can be sure what will
happen when The Band'• Rick
Danko playa Ed Burlie'• tomorrow nlJht.
lt could prove a unique oppor·

tunlty to aee and hear a respect·
ed rocker shine In an lnllmntc
aeltlnJ. Or ll might wind up be-.
Ing one of those embarrassing
nights when we find that II mernbcr of II onee-msplratlona! group
haa nothing left to oflcr.

ONnAGE
BOSlOM~:.i,~::;

now • s..,day II y,- W•ng
Cenl9f, 270 Tr...SI r... 11\lMong
We<ld Prornittos in one
Ti•
$10.50-'32.50. Call,- 711·IOOD.
Compe1rtion,
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cnapman. WiltM Theatre. Now·
MMcll 6. eo, ottoeo open 10 AM TM
"scandalous" Dr,1,sh bedroom comedy.
Cal 423-4008.
and John

~~:"~:2f.!'t:.'~
Fri. IPM. Sal. 6 I 9. M•ts. Thurs. 2 I Sun. 3PM
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ical. T-. • Fri. 11 I: Sat 117~
II
3 & I. $16-122.50. 1,- Tonace Room II
tl>I SO.IO<IPltll l'!Ua Holll. 3$7-8314.

& Sutlivan Society. rtt>.
1$-20 @ 7.00. SQ;ngold Tllea1tr, Btandels
U.V-111y. Call 736-4762
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Directed & doslgned. by
Aobe" Wl,on.Toxt by Hltnor
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Music
cornposed/adoplodIMarlin Poarlmon. Tuos.·Fri. @ I. Sal
20
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TNE MYSTERY OF EDWIN DIOOD
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Premier ot 1ne Solvt·ll·Yourselt musit11.
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For hla part, Danko makes
few promises. "I'm not coming
lo Boston lo change the world,"
he says, denying thnt the recent
sole succesa of Bnnd-mate Rob·
blc Robertson Inspired his own
resurfacing.
"In tact," he added during a
phone Interview from his home
In upstate New York, "thls Is all
just part of my retirement
plan."
Danko's "retirement plan"
began on Thanksgiving Dny
197G. That's when The Band
played "The Last Waltz" - the
group's ncclnlmcd farewell concert In San Francisco thnt ten·
tured Bob Dylan, Van Morrison,
Muddy Waters nnd other artists
that The Band worked with during their rich, 16-ycar history.
But Dnnko's retirement 18
hnrdly lron·clnd. He released a
a-1lo album In '78 llnd still has a
record contract with Arista
Records. He continues lo piny
Jive several times a month (Ineluding a recent tour of Spain
with The Bnnd's Garth Hudson)
and spends countless hours In
recording Bludlos (Including a
cameo on Robertson's solo al·
bum). And Danko co-hosts a
monthly public radio program
In Albany with folkles Happy
ond Arlie Trnum.

i .. ..

RICK DANKO: He'll be

at Ed

Burke's tomorrow night.

once and a while," he says. "It
Of course, he adds sheepishly.
beats Jogging."
he doesn't mind that The Band's
Danko, 4f, wanted to play Ed dozen albums from the '60s and
Burke's as a "way to help out '70s - thanks to Robertson's solo
the neighborhood." (Club owner success and relea.,cs on compact
Burke Is married lo Danko's disc - have begun selling again.
cousin's cousin.) He aaya he'll
"l gel royalltlr.s quarterly,''
play "some old songs, some new he laughs .. ''Then It oceomea In·
songs and aomc blues songs" splratlonal."
with harmonica player Srednl
Danko recommends that
and members of Boston's own eompact·dlsc buyers Invest In
Screaming Coyotes.
the group's Uve "Rock of Ages"
Although the glory days of CD llrst. "It sounds great. Of all
The Band arc behind him, the CDs that's my favorite.
Danko enjoys being asked about
"But you ought to check out
them. "l respect It," he says. "I Rick Danko In 1988, too," he
appreciate that the music has adds.
"It's good lo get out and been passed along from genera· rl-;;:;;;;;:;;;;::;;;::;;;;;;;:;======:::::.
.._w_o_rk_u_p_a_11_t1_1c_s_w_c_a_1
_e_v_c_ry
__u_o_n_to-"g-en_c_r_n_t1_0n_._
..
_,_ bu
(om,dyat 8, 10 I / HS j
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Rick Danko playing it low-key
By Steve Mone
Olobe SIAff
Rick Denko llYN on the edge o(
a pond deep In a whllo bl1'1'h for~
near Woodstock. N.Y. He has
stocked Lhe lake wllh 20 LN>Ul and
fetds them almost dally. He nas
also eyed up to 60 wild Lurkeya In
front o( his home, whkh 15 out o(
sight and out o( mind from fellow
humans.
Danko. the longumc besstst for
Lhe Band - Lhe group that becked
Bob Dylan and bttame cull Og·
urta In lhclr own rtght - has
earned his acrenlly.
He has had Lo deal with the sul·
cldeo(Band pianist Rkhanl Man·
ucl 1wo years ago: and wllh the
drullfalcohol dealh d: (~nd and
oceaalonal playing partner, Paul
Butttrlleld, last )Ur.
"I havcn"t bttn dr1nklnl(11 all.
Paul's death had a big effec1 on
me," said Danko, who wlll perform at Ed Burke"s Lhls Sunday
nlghl. '"AILhougt, I WU never a
guy to drink CYCI}' day. I would
knock a few bttn back here and
there, But I don"I do lhat anymott.
11'1 much better Lo be clear. That's
lhe1'8ldc.l."
Jutt before Buttcrfi.ld died. he
and Danko played slJc lhowa together - one o( them 11 Banon ·a
Channel club. "We made a deal,""
Danko said tn a phone Interview
from h15 home this wtck. '"that we
would get up In lhe morning and
there would be no dr1nktng - and
hopefully no drugging- unlll aOcr
the ahowa. We wm, gctlln,i too okl
for It. Bui I remember ancr one
1how. Paul had !he bus drtver Im
mediately pour him two gla-s o(
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A FEW WORDS WITH ..• RICK DANKO
Here to cheer everyone up

Rick Danko la aUU hopeful of a reunion of the Band.
tequila. It finally caught up to tours In the laot dttadc. but ha
him. You can only do ao moen."
released • new IIOlo album. "Roll:.
Danko has stoyed low·key
bie Robertson," which Includes I"
&Iner then. Hc toured Europe last backup vocal by Danko.
fall with Band organist Oarl h
"'Why not?"' Danko said o( the
Hudoon and &Inger Terry Cagle Band reunion. "'I think 11'1 eer(ncphew o( Band drummer Levon
HclmJ. And he"• played a ecrl<a of ta Inly time, ond many people
acousllc shows wllh harmonica
would enjoy It. t've been plannlnf
player Sttdnl Vollmer. • fellow lo do &nOlhcr 801o rtcOt"d mya,,t.
Cataklll Mounlaln restdent .
1:1h1
They'll be Joined lhts Sunday by b
Budldy Cage. the legffldary pedal
le.
atttl gu1tar111 who used 10 play
"'ti's always wonderful 10 hook
with Ian & Sylvia and wllh Ron· up with Robbie. There"• somenle Hawklna. the rockablllyslng,,r
thing automatic between us.
once becked by lhe group 1ha1 we've never feuded or had argu
evolved Into 1he Band.
mcn11. And you know, I'm an opCI
Speaklngo(1he Band. Danko Is mtsue guy. I've olwoya hoped he
st.Ill hopeful or a rrunlon to In· would come around and join u•
elude charter gullarl1t Robbie
again. lle'e always fell. 'When
Roberteon. The latter hu no1 you're In doubt, lay out." Bui I'm
made any o( lhe pcrlodk Band sun hoping he chnnge,, hie mind."

=~·~": :~: ~~ ~C:

Danko, 44. former bassist and
smger for the Band, is currently
playing solo dates around the coun·
try. He'll perform at 10 p.111. and
midmght Saturday at the Soup
Kitchen Saloon,
Franklin at Or·
leans. Call 2591374 anytime.
l-le'll also perform
al 7:30 and 10
p.m. Sunday al .____ .....___,
the Ark, 637112 S. Danko
Main St., Ann Ar·
bor. Call 996-8742 anytime.
ON HIS SNOW: Danko said he plays
infrequent concert dates, often ac·
companied by singer-harmonica
player Sredni Vollmer. "We do
some Band stuff, of course, some
Rick Danko stuff, some blues, some
homemade songs, a few standards.
We basically come to help the
neighborhood. We're not there to
change the neighborhood; we"re
just there to cheer everyone up for
the night."

ON TNE BAND: Though the Band split

up after the Last Waltz concert in

1976, all of the group members
except guitarist Robbie Robertson
have gotten together for reunion
tours during the last five years.
"When we get together to play,
when schedules permit, it's neat.
Garth (Hudson) will be going to
Australia with me for a tour. I spoke
to Levon (Helm) about a month ago,
but he's not around all that much.
I'm sure we'll be out again."

ON ROB£RTSOII: Danko sang on one

track on Robertson's latest album.
"It looks like an artistic success to
me, though it doesn't look like a
commercial success. But we all
need those artistic successes. It
looks like he's learning how to sing a
little better, too; he has to, if he
wants to be an entertainer."

ON DURUIUTY: ''I'm thankful about
how our music has been passed
from older people down to younger
people. Someone once said to me,
'Rick, how can you get up and do a
song you did 20 years ago?' I said.
'Hey, some songs I do are 100 years
old.' Music's music, you know?"

By Gary Graff

.

Band's

arrko ready
for return to Lena's
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By Mike Curtin

Special to The Post-Star

Briefly

Solo waltz

lid: Oonlto, m•mb•r of the famed rock group, The land. will be
perlormln9 1010 lor two 1how1 - at 7 and 10 p.m. - Saturday
ot (off• Leno, .U Philo St., Sorotogo Spring,. Sine• The land',
"retirement" lrom rod touring In 1t7', on event coptur.d In the
Mortin Sc:orHH-dh.ct.d documentary, ..The LHI Wolt1," Danko
ho, ,.corded o 1010 album ond tourikl with o group that ha,
fflch,ded bh,etmon Poul lutterfleld and u·leoch
Blondie
Choplln, Danko hH joined fellow lond memben on vorlou1
11N.mlon tovu, ond he oppeort on lancf,mote lobbie •aber11on'1
tint 1010 album. lteHn1atlon1 for Soturdoy'1 1how1 ore O'talloble
from CaHe lena,

On Saturday Rick Danko will play
two shows, at 7 and 10 p.m., at Caffe
Lena in Saratoga Springs.
=Former bassist and lead vocalist
for The Band, Danko has built a
3fi-year career the encompasses the
entire modern history of. rock 'n'
roll. A brief phone interview with
him last spring only !'ouched on it.
''As with four-fifths of The Band,
the 46-year-old Danko was born in
Canada. "I was raised in Simcoe,
Ontario, a town of 10,000 people
about 80 miles from Erie Pa.," he
said. "I came from a musical family' and began playing mandolin, banjo and violin when I was 5."
His eariy influences included the
country-western superstars · of the
day, Ernest. Tubbs, Lefty Frizzell
and Hank Williams, and later Sam·
Cooke and Elvis Presley. "I was
just becoming a teen-ager when
r,qck 'n' roll first hit," Danko said.
~While working with an early
rocker, Ronnie Hawkins, Danko first
met his future partners in The
Band. Like that of the others, his
stay with the mercurial Hawkins
was a rocky one. "Hawkins fired me
in 1964, but I think we were all fired
at one time or another," he said,
laughing.
.. Eventually Danko, guitarist Robbie Robertson, organist Garth Hudson, drummer Levon Helm and
lc!!yboard player Richard Manuel
struck out on their own. They toured
under various names including
Levon and the Hawks, the Canadian
Squires and the Crackers.

.
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THE SHABOO ALL-STARS
featuring D•~ld Fo•t•r
AZTECTWO STEP t STRUT TDIP£RATUAE
t£ST£A CH.tJaRS • IWIYEY BIIOOKS 800 t AFlEA TAXES
THEDAM(lonootrOASIS)tBJ.o>dhllJIIIIERS
RICIDAM<O(l«INJtrallHEB.llll)tlUOOYCAGE

'JUM J, Ha, THE MEDICINE HAT NEWS

EDMONTON (CP) - Jane Siberry, John Prine and Richard
Thompson are among the headliners at thls year's Edmonton
Folk Music Festival.
"It's probably our most eclectic festival ever," artistic director Holger Petersen said in an interview. "There's a continued
emphasis on very rare or special
performances and a high percentage of acts who have never
played in thls area before."
The ninth annual festival will
be held August f>.7 in the city's
Gallagher Park.
Other acts include 81-year-old
Cab Calloway. who got his start
in the 1920s and 30s in Harlem's
famed Cotton Club, and Texasbom country poet Lyle Lovett.
Former Band members Rick
Danko and Garth Hudson will
play with the Colin Linden Band,
and Roy Forbes - known as Bim
- will return this year. Long
John Baldry, Sylvia Tyson and
Big Miller are also in the 48-act
lineup.
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THE 41h ANNUAL SHABOO INN REUNION

tt7 S..... ._.
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Quinn," which were hits for the
Byrds · and Manfred Mann, respeclively. Also.hatchedIrom thist time"
was The Band's historic first album,
"Music From Big Pink."
. · ··~ i
For the next eight years," The ·
Band was among the most popular
groups in America, playing the
monstrous Watkins Glen rock. festival in 1973 and backing Dylan on his
comeback tour in 1974.:
J
·
Asked which of The Band's eight
albums is his favorite, Danko said;
"I'm proud of them all, but the live
one, 'Rock Of Ages,', is our best.sounding, especially . when heard
under earphones." ' ·
.,: ,f, ,
· After ; The Band's final perfor- ·
"It was our 'booed around the mance, which was immortalized in
world' tour," Danko quipped about the Martin Scorsese-directed movie, ,
the less-than-favorable reception "The Last Waltz," Dankp launched ;
that greeted Dylan's conversion to a solo career and released. two
rock 'n' roll, "but I didn't take it albums on Arista Records. Now livpersonally; I was just a sideman."
ing in the Bearsville-Cooper area of '
"Dylan's always known how to get the state~ he continues to perform-on · ·
a reaction from crowd," Danko the Northeast club and college· cirsaid, chuckling.
cuit.
, .
. · . ·'
After Dylan's near-fatal motorcyDespite the untimely. death of
cle accident in 1966, Danko and the Manuel and the reluctance · of
others
settled near him in the Robertson to rejoin his former partWoodstock area and renamed ners, Danko, Helm and Hudson still J
themselves The Band. The center of. tour occasionally as The Band, : ;
activity was a house in West "We're still· in demand in South j
Saugerties, where Hudson, Manuel America, where they'll pay us $40,00
and Danko lived- a big pink house. · ' to $50,000 per night," Danko said.
"Dylan and us would get together, "In a way it's only fair; for years . ·
for six or seven hours a day. It was we never received royalties from
kind of like .a club house. We must our foreip record sales." . ·
.
have recorded 150 songs there,"
Accompanying Danko at_ Lena's
Danko said.
will be harmonica player Sredni '
From this fertile period came Vollmer.
SHAIOO PRODUCTIONS • .-lalloft

,~-pl

~

They came to the attention · pf
blues singer JohnHammondJr., who
brought them to New York City for
session work on an album he was
recording. It was in New York -that
Danko and company met an even
bigger name in folk music, Bob
Dylan.
In 1965 Danko, Robertson, Manuel
and Hudson backed Dylan on his :
world tour. "Like A Rolling Stone" ·
just had been released, and Dylan's
use of electricity at the Newport
Folk Festival had scandalized the
folk music communitv. lt was no
less tumultuous touring.with him.

1o.,

Folk-fest
lineup
eclectic
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LES AMYL &
THE MOTOR CITY RHYTHM KINGS
BACK TO WOODSTOCl'. WEEKEND
Sat., Oct. 1st

FRI NOV. 25, SAT.NOV. 26 & SUN. NOV. 27

PETER TORK
PLUS fll.HaV.25
PLUS SAY.NOV.21
PLUSSUN. HOV."

RICK DANKO

FROM THE BAND
WITH SREDNI & BUDDY GAGE
Special Guest

SCREAMING COYOTES & MR. BONES
· Thurs., Oct. 6th

RED so~ PLAYOFF
Fri., Oct. 7th

NEW MAN WITH THE JONES

Wrlere Ulllllzaflol1Ends •
& WildUlol!eO'n• ,
.
808 Huntington Ave., EloS\OII 232-2181 .
· •,
(nt.,Brocl<J1no;lJ1uage)
·
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KATY CLEMENTS
RICHARD JULIAN

JILL WYLIE

n TERRYRADtoAN1 NED MASSEY,CHILL BOY
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TO EVERYONE!
OPEN MIKE NrTEI SIGN UP AT 7:30
RON CARDAZONE.PHA
ALLENSON,JUST DESSERTS

BILL STAINES

oiiJtlO :AVESEAR, ,,
GARNET ROGERS IE I FRED SMALL
DAVE VAN RONK""' 11AZTEC TWO STEP"" ,
SHAWN COLVIN ""'""'
DEC. 31- NEW YEAR'S EVEI

RICK DANKO

PLU8 THK CHIU BROTHERS
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Friday. Stplrml,rr Zl. I

Ex-Band Members Rick Danko
and Garth Hudson at Bogart's

SUT. •

ANDREW
TOSH

~TOIIIIWID
"A -

fill

Of M.18. WITN •

ALBERT COLLINS

'we been l'ffleal'lin' ror
this," announced a
lfflirltm, Rick Dankoat
the beginning of hla and Garth
Hucl9on's finl aet Tue9day at Bogart's in Long Beach, u if reheen·
Ing wu the exceplion rather than
the rule. (That could well be the
cue, given the reputation ror erratic perlonnancet rrom the two
ex-Band members, who have both
been In Ital.el ol eeml-tttlmnent
since the Band's "Lut Waltz" a

I UTE WEBSTER
• SEPT Z1

. DR. JOHN
Nil)

GARTH

HUDSON
RICK
DANKO
Nil)

dozen yean ago.)
So you 11y, "oh I you wanna
know / the shape they're in," lhete
Band alumni? Not bad. Certainly

aynlh to quaat-celeltlal aynlh and
ti.ck, IIIUllly within a rew acant
ban. Laler, when Dr. John (who
opened I.he allow with a aet of
buoyant hoop piano) joined I.he
pair and their rour ~
for
a jam 1e11kin. Hudlan looked loll
and unsure of where to put hla own
keybolrd 11111-unUl he IUddenly
popped a tiny auophone out of ill
caa and bepn to doodle beautllul·
ly. Were Hudlon's talents to P'-1 a
more eontiltent role in I.he aet. lhll
band-wtlh-a-lower-c:ue·b
could
traMCend ill weekend warrior Ila·

tus.

Danko and Hudlan will play I.he
this looked ( the standard uniform:
Palomino on Thunday.
jeans, cowboy boots) and felt (the
-CHRISWILLMAN
sound: 1Ughlly bluesy American
rock) might
like a ucombo
whomhave
the ,..,
'BOii
well fornever
_..
happened. And in a battle or the bar
bands, this one wouldn't necetllrily stand out u having the immutable sturr or legend. Yet Danko and
Hudson did admirably roll out more
new songs than old. and with
neither player pretending to be
pursuing a major mUllc career right
now, a three-quarters-hearted er.
fort from Ukable old friends ii
better than none.
Rehearsal or no, at leut one
element or the show seemed pre·
dictably spontaneous: Hudson's
busy, wandering hands, which fill·
ted from electronic piano to organ

RICK DANKO

8 GARTH HUDSON
(OF THE BANDJ

TIN STAR
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Dr. John Keeps It Pure, While Danko and Hudson Litter the Stage
.. (

By Jiii WASHBURN
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Schizoid tendencies surfacing on Heavy Nova
CALVIN GILBERT
Musk critic

· By

• ROBERT PALMER
Heavy Nova

Additional Mu,icion1:
Keyboard,: Richard GibbsJGorth Hud,on/G.off 8oYO
Guitar: o.,,ni, Budemir/John Grey
Bou: lorry 'Sun John' JohnlOn
Drum,: Ridty Fotoor
P.«:union: Robyn lobe/John Grey
Vocolo: B.J. Nel,on/Ricli Donko/Dom Um Romoo

EMI-Manhattan
Scbizofrenia is.a terrible thing to
waste.
.At least that appears to be Robert
Palmer's philosophy on his new album,
Heavy Nova, a bizarre collection of
metal disco, bossa nova and pop music.
. Palmer's involvement with the
Duran Duran boys on the Power
Station project has continued to
influence his work. The first side of·
l:feavy Nova is heavy on the crashing
rhythms, pounding bass and extensive
studio production.
The title sorig, the first single to be
released, is mindless dance music.in
the same vein as "I Didn't Mean To
Tum You On," from 1lis previous
album, Riptide.
The album's most interesting aspect
is the inclusion of two members from
the Band - Rick Danko on vocals and
Garth Hodson on accordion.
Hudson's presence is felt on "Change
His Ways," a humorous song which gets
its rhythms from African and reggae·
music. Hudson's accordion captures a
slight zydeco feeling and then, in the
middle of it all, Palmer starts to yodel
Tbe comedic appeal flattens
considerably when that begins. The
'70s band, Focus, those yodeling fools
from Bolland,should have provided a
lesson to Palmer. .
·
With Palmer's Swiss teodeocy·out of
the way, Danko joins him for a duet on
..DisturbingBehavior," one of the
better cuts.
Again, as he demonstrated on ·
Riptide, Palmer's ability to interpret
easy-listening fare is one of his

strengths. This time around, be covers
Jimmy Van Heusen's "It Coo.IdHappen
to You." He learned it from a Peggy
Lee record and,' given a lush string
background, Palmer shows that he's
comfortable singing soft ballads.An
entire album of such material, while it
might scare away his rock followers
quicker than you can say Linda
Ronstadc-conld be a pleasant
experience,
·
"BetweenUs," the album's most
noticeable bossa nova sound, shows the
influence of Brazilian singer Joao ·
Gilberto.
Pick out a:riy'of these clive,se
elements and Heavy Nova will
probably result in some eojoymeoL
The problem lies in the radical ·
tangents Palmer is taking. .
.
Those attracted to bis rock material
probably will have interest in
hearing his rendition of Peggy ue
material, Bossa nova fans will
probably.have no interest in bearing
bis rendition of the disco stuff.
Fahner is a talented vocalist who
possesses the ability to· sing many
different styles. Putting all ofthose
styles on·one album results in a
collection which is unlikely to
completely satisfy anybody.
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· HARD REPORTFormer Band member Rick Danko is considering doing some
more recording with Toronto guttarist and songwriter Colin

Linden. Danko and Band keyboardist Garth Hudson appear
on Linden's upcoming album, "When The Spirit Comes."
Danko sang harmonies on four songs, including a version of
the Band's "Chest Fever." In May, Danko travels to Australia
to tour wtth a band that includes Hudson, Levon Helm's
nephew, drummer Kagle from the Cate Brothers, and New
York guitarist Jimmy Weider. "Playing with Colin's great band
made me realize that it's time to really get it going," Danko
says. "In the studio with them I realized you can achieue the
right thing."
April 22, 1988
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Sredni Vollmer, Colin Linden, Rick Danko

One of the Cancon acts A&M are
scheduling for release this spring is the longawaited album from Colin Linden, which
features a duet with Rick Danko, formerly of
The Band, as well as providing backing
vocals on four other tracks. Garth Hudson
plays keyboards on several songs, while Tom
Cochrane provides harmonies on a few tracks
as well.
Linden's album, When The Spirit
Comes, was recorded at the Metalworks and
Grant Avenue studios; and all of the songs,
except Chest Fever, which was recorded
previously by The Band, were written by
Linden, who co-produced the sessions with
bandmember John Whynot.
RPM. April 16, 1988
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The spirit moved
songwriter's peers
By James Muretich
(Herold
51off-l

As one or Canada's most promising young singer/songwriters,
Colin Linden still has a Jot or
dreams to chase.
However, at least one of his
dreams came true during the
recording or his latest album:
When Tbe Spirit Comes.
"Ir this record became number
one all over the country, I don't
know if I would feel any better
than I did when Rick Danko (for·
merly or The Band) came up to
Toronto, blessed my version or
(The Band's) Chest Fever that I
was recording end then sang on
it," Linden says in a telephone
interview.

Rising Star. New RCA artist Jo-El Sonnier recently played a showcase at the
Club Lingerie m Los Angeles, where he was joined for an all-star jam by Dave
Alvin, Jennifer Warnes, Garth Hudson Huss Kunkel. and Albert Lee. Pictured
after the show are, from left, Hudson, Sonnier, Kunkel, and Lee.
BILLBOARD APRIL 2. 1988

And if that wasn "t enough, the
former keyboardist for The Band
- Garth Hudson - also per·
formed on the title track to his
second recording.
"It was an amazing experience for me. My two favorite
albums are still Howlin' Wolrs
Rock in' Chair and The Band's
Big Pink. Yeah, I was in heaven." Linden will enjoy another
little slice of heaven this Saturday when he performs at the

Edmonton Folk Music Festival
Saturday night, with Danko and
Hudson alongside him on stage.
Ir anything, the association
between Linden and the former
members of The Band is a meeting of two Canadian recording
acts, one old and one new. with a
similar approach to music.
Like The Band, Linden's
songs have a warm, rootsy rock
feel that allows him to spin tales
with a disarming charm and wit.
Also like The Band, his tunes
just seem to get better with time.
Linden is the rebellious young
Turk who has become a mature
songwriter over the years.
"You feel pretty much the
outsider when you start orr in
music. You feel different from
other people and that's why you
get into music and don't become
a lawyer ore doctor.
"However, as you get older
you realize that not only are you
not like everybody else but every·
body else isn't like everybody
else. We all fit into the patchwork oflife in our own way.
"I guess if there's a theme to
this record it's about not forcing
things, about Jetting things in
life come to you."

RaR August 26, 1988

The Wonderful World Of Disney
Although there was a time in the '60s when Uncle Walt Disney pro·
babty wouldn't have allowed some of the artists represented on "Stay
Awake"' inside the gates of the "Magic Kingdom," even he would have
been excited by the prospects of this unique A&M Records package of
Disney movie musoe set for release October 4 The brainchild of producer
Hal Wiiner, who was responsible for similar compilations of music by
Thelonlus Monk and Kurt Weill, the record features a fascinating mix of
contemporaryartists performing favorite songs from everyone's childhood.
The tracks include: James Taylor and Branford Marsalis performing
"Second Star To The Right" from "Peter Pan"'; Los Lobos, "'I Wanna Be
LJke You" from "The Jungle Book"; Ringo Starr and Herb Alpert, "When
You WiSh Upon A Star" from "Pinocchio"'; Tom Waits, "Heigh Ho" from
"Snow White"', Aaron Neville, "The Mickey Mouse Club Theme";
Suzanne Vega, "Stay Awake"' from "'Mary Poppins": Sinead O'Connor,
"Someday My Prince Will Come"' from '"Snow White"; and Harry Nilsson,
"Zippity Do Dah"' from "Song Of The South."
Other tracks include Bonnie Raitt and Was (Not Was) performing
"Baby Mine"' from "Dumbo": Michael Stipe (R.E.M), Natalie Merchant
(10,000 Maniacs), Mark Bingham, and the Roches, "Little April Showers"
from "Bambi": Buster Poindexter, ''Castles In Spain"' from "Babes In
Toyland": Sun Ra, "Pink Elephants On Parade" from "Dumbo"; NRBO,
"Whistle While You Work"' from "'Snow White"'; Garth Hudson of the Band,
"Feed The Birds" from "Mary Poppins"; Ken Nordine, Bill Frisell, and
Wayne Horvitz, "'Hi Diddey Dee"' from "Pinocctuo": Betty Carter, "I'm
Wishing"' from "Snow White"'; Syd Straw, "Blue Shadows On The Trail"
from "Melody Time"; and- in what may be the most ingenious pairing of all
- the Replacements performing"'Cruella DeVille" from ·• 1 01 Daimations.··

, ._

'Stay Awake' with
Disney variations

...

lly lllclulrd Nurlolgton

Bonnie R11tt's interpretation or "Bab)'
Min<"' is part tilting lullaby, part R&B eenfession, and as she Slll&,S atop Was (Not Was)'s
relaxed gron,·e, Raitt makes the song very
much her O\\'nwithout obscuring Its enduring
ch,rm.
Sun Ra and his Arkestra do much the same
with "Pink Elephants on Parade,"' an appr<>pnate fusion ortechnicolor imaecry and ememucope sound: Ra"s avant-garde ,·erslon or
the Duke Ellington Orchestra elves the tune
an txpans,vearrangement without abandoning Its implied silliness.
There are other superb Disney interpretations on producer Hal Wlllner"s ··stay
Awake" (A&M Records, all three rormats).
They include Garth Hudson·, instrumental
"Feed the Birds" (from "Mery Poppins"), in
which Hudson's keyboards end accordion
evokethe melancholy or a tango and the hope
ora hymn, and Syd Straw's "Blue Shadows on
the Trail," In which an overlooked singer
gives an everloeked song a loping, eewboytrail reading that both Roy Rogers and Patsy
Cline might have loved.

··,iunla). Januar) l.l. 1988

levon Helm: Having
a Good Time at Palomino

L

evon Helm didn't do an overwhelming amount of drumming
Thuraday at the Palomino-a second drummer provided most of the
rhythm-but the grinning, tousled,
ruggedly handsome ex-Band member did at least keep his hands
consistently busy during the informal, good - time set before a hooting
and hollering crowd.
Pain from an old foot Injury
reportedly keeps Helm from doing
as much drumming as he'd like to.

Though he stayed behind his kitwith his familiar hunched stance,
chin about halfway down his
chest-Helm mostly kept himself
occupied singing, playing harmonica, playing the cymbals with his
harmonica,
chain-smoking,
chain-beer-drinking, and offering
various amusing hand signals to
band members or fans on the dance
floor (and sometimes two or three
of the above diversions at once).
Most of all, Helm offered that
gruff voice that remains the most
recognizable of the gruff voices
from the Band. Here it was in the
service of hardy blues and R&:B
chestnuts, some easily recognizable ("Shotgun," "Willie and the
Hand Jive"), most more obscure.
His five supporting players were
tight enough to pull off the several
all-instrumental numbers, despite
evidence (like long musicianly
chats between songs) that this was

a loo ely planned affair. Plenty of
slide guitar, piano and sax aolos
reinforced the friendly roadhouse
feel-once again, Helm was avoiding anything resemblinJ a star turn
in favor of taking part in a balld.
A lengthy encore call from the
celebrity - filled crowd went un heeded; Helm seemed in good
enough cheer that he might've
done one if It had occurred to him,
but he was already too busy greeting well-wishers over at the bar, it
seemed, to notice the demand for
his return. At most joints that favor
this kind of stuff, you'd just wait for
the band to come back same time
next week, but with a rarely seen
,tar', roadhouse band, hey, you
take what you can get
-CHRIS WILLMAN

The Boston Herald,
Saturday, June 18, 1988

61 Fifth Ave., at 13th St. (2421664)-Scary-movie buffs like the epic-size
iguana on the roof; Texans like the reminders
of home; and musicians like the Texans, the
New Yorkers, and the other visitors from this
planet who regularly fill the joint up. The
schedule: Monday, May 23, the 'Nuff Brothers; Tuesday, May 24, LONNIE MACK; Wednesday, May 25, DR. JOHN and KRISTI ROSE a THE
MIDNIGHT WALKERS; Friday, May 27, and Sunday, May 29, LEVON HELM; and Saturday, May
28, New Orleans soul singer IRMA THOMAS. Music after nine. Dining.

LoNE STAR CAFE,

Helm in

funky f orin I

I
THE BOSTO, GLOBE
FRIDAY, JU E 17. 1988

Levon Helm - The Arkansasborn drummer of the Band brings
his Southern boogie and blues to
Ntghtstage tonight, 8 & 11 p.m.

Levon Helm of the Band is slated to play the
Iron Horse June 15. Vernon Reid and Living
Colour is scheduled there June 27.
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By DEAN JOHNSON

Bob Dylan at the Lone Star Café, May 29, 1988
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Levon Holm wllh T.'H. & tho Wrock11ge
o\ Nlgh\,togo laat night.

Levon Hohn.
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HELM
blc, the Bnncl. No doubt It was
exactly lhnt Item on Helm's
mualcnl resume thnt brought
most of tho hundred or so
people lo Nlghlslnge for Friday's early show.
in a sense, he didn't dlsnp·
polnl. Helm dished out 60 min·
utca of gron.sy, swampy blues
nrnl rock wllh tho help of a
pretty sharp bncklng quintet.
Bui anyone who showed up
hoping for a lltllo sllco of
Helm's Illustrious past had to
be cllsnppolnlcd. Only one
Band tune wns ln the lo-song
sci, n rolllcklng "Ophelln."
Nenl'ly hull of lhe set didn't
even !e11ture Helm's vocnls.
'fhe b1u1d performed severnl
peppery Instrumentals, to
which Helm contributed some
decent blues harmonlcn.
Jimmy Welden on guitars
nnd P11ul llrnnln on saxophone
were slnndout soloists ns
. Helm's gt"OUP busted their way
through stnndnrds like "Wllllo
and lhc Hnnd Jive," "Cnlc·
donla" nnd "Miik Cow Boogie."
Funky, looso·llmbcd pub
music was tho order ol tho
evening. Holm nnd the band
huddled between songs to de·
elde whnt to perform next.
Tho slender and close·
cropped Holm seemed to be
' ln a cheery mood. He oven
joked wllh tho audience by
announcing nenr tho end of
the set, "My name's (fellow
Bund member) Ric Danko.
Glud to know all of you."
T. H. & lhe Wrockngebegan
the night wllh some agreea·
ble noise thnl featuredrootay
rock nnd gulsy solos.

"
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Levon Helm and his new b~nd play on

:a~:~:~~

sum up a lot ol The Band's Jong,

BySt<~i-

..._,-.n.Llllt

ALBANY, N.Y. - To htar l,evon
Helm's laid-bact Artansas drawl,
you might not guess you weee li:s-

:;:~=c::~

ENTERTAINMENT

tealaC to• man who's more or lea

tiv.d

In Woodstock, N.Y.

re- the

~:
t.~ba"'~
dians. Not just any bind, mind you.

The Band.
I asked Htlm's pttmissioa to tape
our phone interview: he said OK. 1r
I thought that was the best way to
do it. "Well," he added, v1ords roll·
in& olr hls
hke molasses.

t°"'"'

''you'll glean oot all the bull ... "

No. I said. I wanted lhe bull That
part stays in
··.1 better call )'OU back." he

cracked, "after I've had time lo

hne a re-. beers ..

N•bull affair
Actually. a llelm intervte"-A' is a
no-bull aff11r In hlS rtlued. re
martably humble way. ht ans .... ers
questions in a fN well-chosen
wonts: directly if he feels the question has a simple answer and .... nh
appropnate,·agueness if he doesn't
1

Sometimes, he aH>tds unnecessal')
analysis or detail merely b)· taking

the questionliterally.
"What can we expect

to hear at

~
t,J''~ ;;~=~~
guitarist Jimmy Wetder. keyboard

C:,~~.J~

=I'!~

them a uniquely, if unclassifiably.
Americanband and secured them a
place in rock 'n' roll hLStory. But
their time in the spotlightwas relaexeresed a blile bit ..
ll\'ely bne!. After creative ups and
Asked ,r we might see The Band ~·ns they said goodbye with the
together anytime soon. the -4&-year· 1!176 concert lhat became the film
old Helm •as vague "Maybe so , ''The Last Waltz." Guitanst Robbie
s1ranger stull has happened Robertsoa never ttjoined the othtn

•

words

FIUOof.Y MAY 20. INI

::~sts~~~ ~:!a~·ll:

"Coal Miner's Daughter." Helm has

en,oyed modest suetts.S as an actor,
appearing also in "The Ri&ht Stuff'
and "Smooth Talk." among other
films Acting. hc:r,,e\·er, rt:mains

=;~~mw,fi:~.~~:~w~~
ters and Little Walter on the radio
out ol MemphlS, Jackson, Miss and

of speaking has never really left
Is that well·presen·tdaCC'tnt for
the movlft!
"No. that's just a Jack

or atten-

seems to be am~ing to )'OU boys
from up hert. So long as it's amus·
ing. that's all·righl."

to musie.

'ssz: :J~

t~~-f
ned s,.11~tf!s~ ~to.~
way of exprf'SSion . . ahrays

FORMER member o( The Band, Levon Helm, is on his own
these days wilh a new group, the Allstars, a WoodslOCk, N.Y.
band•he has been playing wilh ror years, between N!Wlioos ol
The Band. Helm and company will be al Tiger's Pub in CUiton
Park. N.Y. Saturday
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ol the SC'ripts, he '81d. "I
really don't see myself. but I al>
predate them trying to imagine 11
for me ... sometimes. naturally,
I've got a btlttr chance of play111' a
geographicalaru . . "
And that. ol course, is the South.

~1!fm°':..!;:~~:
the film career ,..as. "The movie
thing is
likt getting the op,
portunity to do a good song, And
I\~ had that opportunity a few

"well.

BLANCHARD/HARRISON
QUINTET

.

thePil::Jsse·jus~I~~ u:;~in
regularly receves Krip(S. Is he

you know. rm a muskian
I ha\'e been a long time and ratur-

SttOndal)'

•
THIS FRIDAY,JULY 22

..,_

:':,.'~beJ:1mus~!t

tion, and just a l-dcn't-gsve-a(damn( attitudt. I guess.
"I don't base my whole: principle
on anylh~ like that," Helm

CABARET
CONCERTS

,...

times. and I've done it. and some of
i.~~~~~
IOf' me. I don't do ii all the time. but
when I do ( tt1.joy il. I try and
equ.ate it in musical tenns. and I
understand and enjoy tt more...

Heltna, Ark .. where he still mums
his ~er:1'::·L=!~:ifie~i~ frequently:
and where his manner

·L·O·Y·D·S

........ u..

Alblny'1

lllwtins' band In Canada In the '&Os J.B. 's 1btattt was at all represenbecause roc::bbi.Uy wu in decline in tative, that reunion was one of remarbble ~
and ~
a t,._
~t;"~~Ha~;m":
the ,... ol the band and formed ~":1
•ii.at ewntually would become The nootalgia. "I'm &)ad we cble it beBind. Their crooked paths IOOll r.... Ill this no&lalgia caupt up
crossed with Bob Dylan's, leading to v.ilb us," Helm commentedoa that
support work on Dylan tours and, phase. "Maybe they'll call it some,
e,·entually.two seminal albums re- thing else if ve do it again"
U they do n again. OO'A·t'.'tt, it
corded at Woodstock: The Dylan/
Band C'ollaboration'1be Basement v.iU be "'ithout Manuel. "'bo&e suiTapes" (originally a bootleg. evee- adt in 1986 stunned the music
tually a legitimate rt:leasel, and .....orld. Interestingly,The Bind C'On~m
album, "ltuso:
~°':·u!1i1~1::
The Band's cunous blend ol 10- hurtin'," Htlmsaid
Meanwhde.Helm has h.ad another
Iluences and terrific ensemble
~it 10 ocrupr him durirc his

FJ.:~ the
~~l':~~t=l::hJ:i~tr~~
Cana.dian maritimes. made

~~~~:~nd:~1:;~~~
ante and 11:wtarist/saxophorustPaul
Branin ..They all ,P:laY in different
groups." Helm said. "but ·u get
together and have a good tune. so
it's something that we like to keep

THI arTAWAcmztN

The Band began

~'°'it

a: ~~bilit~~~

his show Saturday at Tiger's Pub in
Clifton Park, N.Y. "" he was asked,
"Music. I hope," ht replied, not
haU u sart:astically as it k>otJ In
prinl
The music. whatever shape it
takes IJVe. wrll be delivered by
Levon Helm & the Allstars. the
Woodstock band Helm has played

. l~~~k~~ .. three

~~-=

ard Manuell whon
1

The new Marulioel - brillianl New
Orleans, CBS re<onl1, "modern
tnditionalistL•
$15.

THISSUNDAY,JULY 24
The LEVON HELM
ALL-STARS

THE BAND'a voulial/drummer
Hollywood atar ("Coal Miner'•
Daughter,• "Dollmaker") Goodtime
boogie band.
$15

ALSO
7-26: OREGON 3; 7-'ll:
EMILY KEMLER 3; 7-28:
PAULA LOCKHEART;
7-29: CHRIS CONNOR 4;
8-4: JOE PASS; 3-5: CONNIE
KALOOR; 8-9: DAN HICKS;
8-12: GATEMOUTH BROWN

•

RESERVATIONS:
549-4322

• E~~Wkti:IW&8fA1~
60 WASHINGTONSTREET
HARTFORD

Blues man
taking Helm
at festival .

L

evon Helm grew up lls-

Helm
thlnp worked -.
Boot
,.. .... not quilereody :,fl. Wt aliltlo-wori<.ThoNUllllef

can pt

.... .........
.....-. bolt
we-toptU.0-alitdo

u.

or

t.enlng to the blues.
So, when he and the All·
Stan take the stage of the King
Biscuit Blues Festival In Helena
tonight, they won't have ,ny
problems figuring out what to
p)a.y.
.

-· I want
btlw
......... to be rtcJ>L
"tt•a hNn. a whlle linoe I re,,,
corded, but I MIN WOl&ldn"t lllllacl
~
It ,c.ala. Other thM that,
l'w-.
""'7tnll a
and
cutdnc demo tapes.''
Helm oWl to &he bl-,
eapeclally
he'• In Marvell.

conversation from his Marvell
home, said the band he'll be
working with consists of old

A1111ou,i,hehekeeps
-··
...... Ille
a 1otmu·
records,
up wlU.
sic on a couple of weU-etocked

Helm, in a ~nt telephone

row -

w.....

or

rrtends from the Woodstock,
N.Y., area, where he now
spendsmut:h of his time.
All-Stars include Helm on

Jukeboxes In town.

a mandolinrve got,If I can get

but It ..ems to be In a back.__
position u far u records. I lib
that re..tdeepcountry mualc,undiluted, straight, over the N>dcs. I

"dnrms, allttle bit of harp, and

the thing in tune.•· Also playing
wlH be Paul Branin, horns;
Frank Campbell, bass; Stan
Su:lcst. piat10; Jimmy W\eder,
guitar, and Randy Clarlant,
drums.
Other than working on "'omc
new song., for hl11 blue.\ festival
set. Helm a.a.Id he hasn't been
too bu~y lately.
"We m.ty dn an album if we
(See

H~:LMon Page 6&.)

..'lbere's a little care and a bar~
.,..,... place with ...,.ijulceboxes. I

can hear eome older ltuff and a
fewnew blues.They lt1ll do a few

for that market.. I don't know why,

don't

Won')'

Blues Festival

about labelo. It's).-

the kind of music I've always

Music Schedule

heard."

Helm, or cou.rse, has produced
kincb of music, lncludlfla
roarln, rock ·n• roll as a memberof
Ronnie Hawkins' Hawb. After
moving to C...ld& wtlh Hawkinl,

other

tsp.m.
Gal!Op.111.
7:30p.,a.
9p.m.

the band became Lbe Band, and
backed Bob Dylan oa hb 1966
United Kingdom IOUr. Aftff Dylan'& M&r-fatol 1967 motorcycle
ll<ddont the Band btpn to record
thtlr own mu.ale,lHdlng off with

N-,
lp.m..
2p.ra..

the landmark ..Nualc frora Big
3p.m.
Pink" In l968, and fotlowtaa with
114 brlUlant oequel, "The Band."
6p.m.
''S,,mettmes
I run Into people
who want to talk about the 8.and.
It means a lot to tome people,"
Helm Nkl, breakingInto laugllter
7 p.m.
when records.
uked If "No,
he SWI
..
to ...__9 p.m.
t.._
I reolly
don't
Usten totheJa. I hear puts oft.hem

eometllllft. But I don't sit around
and listento myself."
Of the early days wi.th Hawkins.
Helm said they were Ju,t out to
have fun. ··1 was only thinldn' to
make a record, to experience that.

_.

were really 'llt11d."
Deopi~-.Jlyhavlllgablt
too much run. Helm. said, ~
· wouldn't mind If any of his dill·
dta'I were in a band, - .. &oaa u

they got the same et\i(>yment out or
It that I did. r never thought much
about what I wu doiag. Maybe
Inside, I thought I wanted thlo to
be a carett. I did know that lt waa
more run than driving a tractor.I
grew up on a cowm farm and I
knew I wanted to get that behind
suede shoes you were wUd. If you. me.. ..
were in a rock 'n' roll band, you
- MARK IIARYIIONT.
r knew what we were dolng au.re

didn't IOWld like Ray Charla,but
we had fun. Whenyou'n 19&11du
smart as we thought we Weft,
you're bound to have fun. Everything back then,along those lines,
wu wUd. If you had a pair of blue

Oe,1,ot,«
.._..

.....,...

IJelet10. Ark.on'°'
Stan Szelest & Levon Helm, Helena, Arkansas 1988
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Drummer says music may help deliver the Delta
lit-Im. the sou of a Phillips
Coumycouon former, testified be·
fore a joint ~natc.: C.,mmitt~ in
WASlll~GTO~ - Levon Helm. support of t(.'iislation lo create a
who h.·fl thl• Dettu to find imerna- t'Ommls."1.lon to makl• recemmendalHitl:&I fame in music and movi~. tionlo on impro,·ing the stagnant
brooght a message to Congress C"l'onomk wndiuons of ureas in
1'ut.'Sday: :.Otusic can help dcli\'cr sevee states ».Ion,: tht lower }1is·
the )1ls.."iissippi Delta.
sis:;ippi Rh•,•r.
··1t·s one of the best things that
The Arkansas nath·e left his
we·,.(• $:ul:· the trim 48-ye.i.r-.old hometown uf Marvell in 1958 at
drummer and stnger told report- the as:e of U\ for Canada to play
ers. ··Tt1l')" don"t seen, to care his dn11m1 and slng music that had
about our conon anymore. They 11~ roots in the Ocha blues.
gel so)'bcans from otltcr places.
In the evmminee hearing, Senabut thl'y'n.• ~01 to J.:t•t our music tor Dale llumpen< (D<:m., Ark.)
from thl•rt•, if lht•y want to hc:.ir usked him how be learned to play
Deltu mucic."
hi~ musk-.

By Maria Henson
o.ume WASHINGTON 9UAEAU

ARKANSAS

DEMOCRAT

•
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Levon Helm addresses.
many woes of Delta ,..

plicht or the reaion. For most ·
or the last 30 or so years, we.,
have had to sit ·out that Jong;
fast dance called progress."
Helm said he now spends'.
his Ume between Woodstock in.
New York. Arkansas and '"too.
many motel rooms to count." :
Althouih he no longer lives·
full-time in the Delta, Helm
said be ts proud ofits heritage: .
"Unfortunately, the econ.. ·
omy In the Delta can no Iongee"
rely on agriculture," he said. ·
"'The way of lite that revolves>
around agriculture will have
to alter Itself to a more diverse .
economy that can compete in:
the world marketplace. teent- ·
catty, It is those who most love.·
the traditional South who can ·
be the mosl opposed to the .
change 10 vitally needed."
·
Helm also put in a pitch for ·
the third 1nnual Helena Blues,·
Festival in October.
"we're ,oine lo have a good
time and not whine about the'
problems. We're a:oiog to eat ·
eood barbecue and listen to·
good music," he Hid.
·

BY REX NELSON

when he told the commluee. "The
people of th(' Delta have been lost
in ure Amern::.rn suurnc for the
past 30 yeurs."
Uumpcnc asked.
Itetm. who uves at Woodstock.
"It's in thl• sett." llclm replied.
llelm gah,l-d renown as a mem- N.V ., hair the year and ··~ other
bcr or The lland. which originally half betwt..-en Arkansas and anb.ack,-dl~•b Dyl•n and later gained other motel" while performing,
wanted to focus attention on a
1L~ own rt"l"Ognhion~ lie \\'"5 nominat<'d fur an Academy Award for n,:.ion ··ion~ 1,uffcring.·• And he
his pcrformam..-c in ..Coal Miner·s wuntt"C.l lo promotethe eoneep;or :a
Daughter"und appeared in "The Och.a Cultural Center at Helena
RiJ.:ht Stuff," '"The Dollmaker·· and th:tt t'Ould provide programs and
exhibits nbout thr region's rich
"End of the Llne."
Hut il was not a pretentious ac- heriwgc.
"\Vc'rl~ drowning on dry land
tor who apJ>'•ared before senators
Tuesday. It was a plain-Lalking down then•,·· he said. "There's cerllchn who spoke in a slow drawl tui11ly not any jobs. We're losinJ!
··By ~rowln~ up in the Delta."
lldm said maucr-of·factly.
"Just lc.1rm,.'d lu pie'- it, huh"!""

tom

WASHINGTON u·s a 10111
way rrom Phillips County to
playing with some or the naUoo's top musicians and star·
rina with some of tu top actors
and actresses.
Levon Helm, a native of
Marvell, hH made that jour·
ncy, with roles in movies like
.. Coal Miner's Dauctiter,'" ..End
ot the Line," and "The
Dollmeker" and jobs with such
mua:ical legends as Boti Dylan
and The Band.
On Tuesday. Helm' achieved
another nrsL He testified at a
Senate committee hearing. He
came lo Washiniton, he said,
because he is concerned about
the pllaht or the Delta, the re·
&ion he called home until age
18.

..The lower Mississippi
River Delta bH been lost in
the A.mcrlcan shume," he said
durin( 8 bearinC OD 8 bill
sponsored by Sen. Dale Bump.
en, !).Ark., that would establish a com.mission to study the

ness and our younJ: people don't
8lt1,~•lng."

One or the rew events that helps
people forget their troubles is the
Helena Blues Festival, he said,
3dding M wanted the third festi·
val Octobe-r 7 and 8 to prosper.
When a.slced how he envisioned a
cultural center, he smiled and said,
"Hew 'bout just a bi~ dance Ooor
all the way from South Arkansas
up to nbout West Memphis, plenty

of parkin,e

with barbecue

shoJ>S

-Gazelle r,ie Phot?

und cvcr)'body laugh and dance
and forget their problems just for a
Jay or twu."

LEVON HELM
'It's In the soil'

IISS~IPPI DELTA DEVD.OPIIOO ACT
12

JOINT HEARING

00

o.tnocrlltW.....,,.ButMU

our old rotk~to pain and hopeless·
even huve an option to consider

COMMITTEES ON
ENVIRONMENT A.ND PUBLIC WORKS
AND SMALL BUSTh'E

UNITED STATES SENATE
om HUNDREDTH cosouss
SIXX):,.1)~

s. 2246

A ......_TO 18TA9.at: 11m l..l)WD ...__,...
OOM.W198lOS

Prlaw41ortM-tllM
c-i.....a....i-1
.... ,.....

,_

STATEM.l!l,"TOF HON. BILL CLU."TON, GOVERNOR. STATE OF
ARKANSAS
Governor Ctnrro>1. Thank r,ou very much.
Mr. Chairman, fin1t or all et me thank you and the other SenatoNt rep.-enting our States for 1pont0ring thia bill. Let me alao
uae the privilege of the Floor to eay that later on in these hearinp
there will be other witneeeee from my State who have a very peraonal pen,pec:tive to add, and I'm very grateful for their preeence
here today, including the Director of my Department of Health, Dr.
Elden,; one of our highway commieeionen,, Mr. Slater; and perhape
our State'• moot distinguished muaician and actor, Mr. Levon
Helm. And we're glad to have all
them here.

or

23

oa..TA DC\'ll.OPllE.'n

......

__ .. .....,_ ......__,..,.__~

. . -"'-o...·-·--

Senator BUMHR8. Levon, we're very honored that you have
taken the time out of what I know is a buay achedule, and using
your celebrity status, and also your keen appreciation for this area
being a native born aon in the middle of it. We're moot honored to
have you with ua this morning, and I regret that we have another
roll call on rliht now, and Senator Breaux baa had to leave, but
we'll try to anange this ao that we don't have to intemJpt your
teatimony.
With that, we're pleaeed to have you and look forward to hearing
from you.
STATEMENT OF LEVON HELM, NEW YORK. NY
Mr. Hu.M. Mr. Chairman, memben of the committee, I want to
thank you for inviting me to tatify before this panel. AB moot or
you know, the people of the Delta have been loot in the American
ehuffie for the put 30 or more ycar9, and we've had to lit out the
long fast dance called progrea. I want to commend Senator Bumpen, for introducing S. 2246 and for hla efforta to call America'• attention to an area which is long suffering. I'd like to thank each or

24
you ror having me hen today, and I app-te your taking the
time to lioten to ""'·
00 ~~~~
play
Senator BuwPD& For whatever lt:'1 worth to you. 1 had read
:,our -1mo07 prior to your coming 1,e,._ I hope that u the Gov·

l:t =~~.!°:~ I:\~~'."

=:~~:=~~:%:!':~rifadd
~u;
commimion,I certainly
that you'd b9 willing oerve in tome
to

hope

~~~:;.: :'i':t'".rO:-:ili~~r:_"uld permit you to do iL I

I know Marvell, Arkanlu. your birthploce, .. ry well. I know a
lot of the fine people there. It'• one thing to '"( that poverty can
90tnetimet be character building, and it can be. rrew ue in pove~
ty, not u deep a, in Marvell Deek during the depre11uon. There
wu no snob value to it becawte everybody WU poor then. But., you
know, we uMd to lit up with the aick. We u,ed to raise monc:,
when eomebodfa houae burned. and there wu a pnuine tender,
carinc c:onoem for all the people in the very small communitythat
I pew up in-emaller than Marvell, u a matter of fact-that was
building about iL But too much o( that kind ol chanlcter
buildinc lo a violationof the nlueo of the Country.
We can do betur. We oupt to do beU.er. Out of the II million
-le who liv• in the a,u ooverad by thlo blll. out of the II mil·
lion people in all 0.- countiea theNI
on!f three counti• that

°"

!\°m';~n~!i,'l:'!"ino(ln~[e~: ~'.!rtoin.=:.1.t :;:

erty through tho Appalachian Recional Commiooion, and it has
1ucceeded to eome extent. We've tried to deal with it through the
Ozark Rqional CommiMion to help counti--you can eee tboee
four blue counties up in the north pe.rt of Ark.anlU, which were
originally the Ozark ~nal
Commioolon-the Ozark Recional
Commlaolon wu original[y cleaiped to ellmlnau poverty in that

.,..._

=r: :ie.~u::1:e~':! ~!e :au:

But I think lt'1 allO Important to nou that SenatorJohn Sunnia,
who'• been here ,o yean and ii retlri~ thll year, in rul exit inter~hia
that ._ of the Country. It ia unaa:epuble, and thia ~
licned to do eomething about iL

'2J~
lo de-

~ '"orT~Jn;'::t!.7~~~~.~=-~;;_ and underSenator S.-r?
Senator S-u. Thank you, Mr. a.airman.

:iut'ifmiU: ~J~

26

:~.~':'su~l:!s~
J~~!:r ::::n~:
Mr. Ha.M. Eilhuen.

Senator Buwrua. Did you make a conacioua decision that then:,

wu no future for you in Marvell?

Mr. HILX. It'• pn,tty hard to play muaic ln oouth Arkansas, Sen·
ator, on a rqrular buil.
Senator BUMPD& How did you learn muaic?

:.;.~!>'~

u.!\t·~~1~y rorma1 otudying or any-

thing?

Mr. Hau<. No, er.
Senator BUIIPDII. YOU juat learned to play it?
Mr. Hlll.M. It'• in the toil
I would like to applaud Governor Clinton'• idea ol a Oelte Cultural Center, which will certainly do a lot for ed.-tlon and c:ru.u
)obi. And tha muaic:rrom the Delta ;,, certainly the bedrock or pos>
ular muaic u we knowand hear it loday.
And I've worked with the Helena Blueo Festival, thia u, our thin!
year, on October 7th and 8th. And we·.. had people from Japan,
from Eurol;)!, and that', r.·vcn ua a Nll8C o( community, and a
NON of pnde for the who e community to come together and pull
off the .:,rt of event that ii bluee and barbecue.,and we can have
p,99ple from all over the world come in and e~y it with ue.

r:n·.;~~~~:o~Lea~~eof'u:

ou~~l~
..:~;:~

~ ~~n:f~ °:,:fy~e~i:...the

80-::,,

ii;=~:!\:'~:

U

Inc- Tho old die off and the young leave- And it
a undency to
become ad-late ......, and the cultuNI o( the l't(ion, which ia very
rich. u, Iott. I muat aay that Helena. in Phillipa County, bu one of
the richett cult.urea. You know, DeSoto otopped off theNI, and in
addition to that the blueo mualc or thia Country originated in that
whole area. And to 1- that cultuNI would really be a grut 1-.
completelyuide from the other problem, we have there.
J:t.ve to run._ Again, Levon, thank you very much for

~ ~:::C.!'

1io~:OC::r!t.r~~':,~li~
co{:~
correct area.
Mr. Helm, ln your opinion where should the commillion put it.a
emphuu, during thia 1tudy? Should we rocuo primarily on educa·
tioo, or ahould we empbuize primarilygreater effoN to bring jobl

Sena.tor Breauz ~). Levon, I'd like to join with other
members and thank you for being here. I've had the privilege of

choice?

~
°:,1
t.°:=~::I.:.,~~~
aioolppl River beina ooe ol the grut rivers of the world,and all the

::re~::-;h~i,!t~hap~

~1:=11!~

!:~::U!

~'i:i:::
i~u.:}~f'i.~~ \-:~1w~~v~ l~ot::,!•;r~~;:~
the ooul, and tho heart of ~t area, even though you don't live
1

and

=-~

there any more.
It makee UI wonder, u o.Je Bumpen wu juat. mentioning,that

rertile land that aliounda OD each 1ide of the rive~, yet despite the
,_,..rcea. we've got the highest concentration of all the thinp that
..,.. bad.
Hopefully thia legialation will allow ua to have a national focus
on lrul re,ion and come up with 90me national 1uggMt.ion1u to
what needs to be done to help com,ct that problem.You could help
us In trying to bring that m-e to the .-t of the Country. We

2:1
appreciate your joining with us today. We're going to be calling on
you, to be of some help in the future. We thank you for being hero.
:~.~~~~&,~man, did you have eome quMtiona?
Mr. F.8PY. Senator, czcuae me. It's not a question as much as it ii
an obeervation. And I'm going to be very brief.
When Senator Saaeer asked you earlier, Mr. Helm, about any
particular recommendatio!lll you might have, or the typee of things
that this commiaoion would focus on you said to move people off of
welfare onto the employment rolce. WcU, a lot of thoee in the audience, and thooe that might read this testimony would CO!lllider it
perhape a duplication of legislative efforta, because we do have a
welfare reform propoeal coming now through the Senate, and we've
also paNed one through the House. So the qucetion might be, this
should not be the proper focus of this commiaoion, and there might
be some redundant quality.
I'd like to addreea that. When we look at the particular role of
this commileion, I think it could act in an advisory capacity for
standing pieces of legialation, auch 81 welfare reform. The problem
we have in the rural areu, is that it is rural. And a part of welfare
reform is how to tr8!lllport the particular welfare u:,clividual to the
job. The district I reprMCnt is entirely rural, and at takea. 'I_UJte a
bit of effort just to get to the voter role, just to get to the job, and
so this commiaoion could act in an aclviaory capacity teUing thooe
marking up other billa the particular difference between the urban
feature and the rural feature.
I've been in Congreea now just about 19 montha, but I'm alwaya
aatounded by the fact that the other Membera from more urban
areaa don't really consider the different featurea that we have m
the Delta, particularly with reapect to transportation, with reepect
to health care, and reepect to housing. So I think that, Senator, the
comment I would have is that a very important role of this com·
miaoion, in addition to juat making augg..tions that would affect
the Lower Miaoiaoippi Delta Region 81 a feature of this bill that
we're discuaeing today, it could serve in an aclviaory capac,ty to
thooe considering welfare reform, to thooe considering housing legislation, to thooe considering health care legislaticn, and alao aave
the Federal Government in that way aa well.
Thank you.
Senator Blllil/X. Thank you, Congn,oaman, for your comment.
Thank you, Levon, for being with us.
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TtatlllOny btfor• the Senate COMlittHa on s.. 11 8111lnua

and

envlron .. nt •nd Public Workl on s. 2246, The t.ovu
Miulaalppt

Delta

Developaent Co•t11lon Act

xe . lAvon "•l•

DY

t

grew up in the tovn of ""'vell 011taide of Nut "elena,

Artanus

•••ck dab in the •lddle of Phillip• County, one of the poorest in
the country.

Phillips county, on the rich banks of the

lliasiasippi River and near where the A.rk,1.nHs ,1.nd White rivers
Mr.

Chairman, M••b•r• of the Coaalttee,

inviting •• to tHtify
cillturally

I

join the "ialissippi, h•• .. poverty rau

want to thank you for

before thia panel.

Al

capita inco•e of s,,940, or 45-"'

a native of •

we have so.e of the cichest SGil

rich but the •o•t econ09ically depre•sed r!NJlon of

thla country,

the "iuiaalppl Delta,

I

in tto11elll:Jer1'87 wu

feel th• laaue of the

At

their parents or 9uudlat11) drew

of you knov, the

-.Olt

11,221

lower "iadsaippt River delta h•• been loat in the A•erlcan
,huffle
lit

and for •o•t of th• last

JO

or ao yeara,

out that long f••t dance called progress.

I

providers are paid U •1llion 110nthly.

want

up to about

to couend Senator Dale Bua~r, for having lntroduc•d s. 2246 and
for his efforts to call
long suffering,

I

America's attention

lfollld lite

for beln9 h•r• today and

expenditure,

to an area vhlch is

to thank you too senator Burdick

$2

•Ulion

•onthly ,1.nd

and

All ot thoH prograas add
•lllion

$H

$54),6SI:

through which •edle•l

II

y•ar in total

in Phillips County, Arkanaas.

Like •UY southerner•, I •• proud of the heritage of the south

appreciate each of you here takin9 the

t

in APOC p•y•ent•;

$)03, 771

resident• re.:elved food ata•ps a•ountin9 to

4,690 reaidenta ""ere covered by M•dicaid

w• hav• had to
Therefore,

ln Dtce•lar,

1'11, tor exa•ple, l,SSJ of the county's children (along with

te1ttfyl"9 here to~ay, but alao lt

111ould be •ade a national priority.

ln thie world yet, une•ploy•l'nt

The co..inty is 111so a•on9 the hi9heat

in govern•ent expenditure, on entttle•ent progra•s.

eccnce rc plight of ll'1la r.-gion ahould be not only extre•ely
111:portan: to •e and other•

11.u.

of •01, with a p,er

belov the nati::inal nerage.

and a w•y of life there ll'hich

ti•• to list•n to •• today.

hU

l••t•d for centuries,

That 11ay

of life naa been rooted in an agrarilln 1oclety, nowhere acre
evident in the South than in the Delta.

Unfortunately,the

econo•y in the Delt.a can no longer rely on agriculture, end the
way of life that revolve• around agriculture w~U have to c:ha"<J•
and alt.er itself

to a .are diverse econo•y that can co•p•te in

the national and 11orld •arketphce.
.01t

lrontc•lly, it ia those who

love the tr•ditlonal south that can be the .oat oppoaed to
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the ch1n9e nov ee Yitdly needed.

N• hate to He the old waya

go, 11nd to see the South 1nd the- Delu
Merle•,

homogenized to the rut of

thereby loalng lta unique characterlatlca
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and cultural

id.ntity.
living.
aut,
hu

Mr. chdr•tn,
bean

the Delta

I would HY that
hu

done

life, th•t unique cultt.1re,
ever undo.

tht econoalc dtprualon that

to hu• that

IIOU

than r•pld

tuditlon•l

econo-lc developttent

Juat look at the atatlatlc•

which indicate

people are ltavlng the Delta by the thouund1
yHCI now. According to the IIOlt recent

w•y or

thia ti.ch c11lture to contln1>e 11e 11uat gro"" econo•lcally and have

cou!d

no reason why thh

1hould ao dra.stlcally change our 11ay

every year roe •any

11 perhaps thoe 11ost i•poctant reuon that this coaaission should

.,hile

pursue projects like

ln popuhtlon

Delta Cultural Cent.er in H•lena,

ene

Arkansas ""hich would help to preserve and interpret the rich

growth, the countlta in the Delta region have experienced about a

cultural

lS\ decline ln populetlon alnce the lO'a, due not to low nu•btra

Through organized events,

of blttha, vhlch art 10 hl9h th•t th• Delta'• atatea rank ln the

would give the people of the Delta the sense of co••unlty that

top five in the nation

so badly needed there as ""ell

to the •lgratlon

of all

ln birth•
thOae

Nith each pecaon that leavea,

pee 1,000 voMn, but due in1te•d

children
part

once they grov up.

the whole area la becoaln9 deaerted u
the young with a reaaon to atay.

liter•lly

dozen• of people

t

Helena e1ue1 Pe1tlval.
the event hu

We have 9ot to provide

invite

exhibits, 11nd progra•a,

tht•

c•nt•r
is

as ""ork to preserve the region's

This OCtober will

taken place and

1

be the Jrd year that

would like to toe thh

each of yo..i to co•• and join us.

ti•• to

You could t.hen

undeutand what an event s11ch as the Pt1tlval can do for the

We have got to 91ve these

people hope and a •eana of •ning • living ln thdr ho••·

of the Arkansas and "iuisslppi t>elta region.

I have seen the l•portance of doing this through •Y work at the

Cr•dually,

the older 9eneration

paaaea on and and the young move away.

herita9e

unique cult11ral aspect,.

of our cultuce leavea vlth

the•, part of our co-unal underatandin<J and history.

folka of th• Delta wor~ing for the 04!lta.

that young

Cenau1 atatittlc:1,

the reat of the n•tlon ha• ~••n a ateady tnc:re•ae

progrua

I

•or ale of the people in th•t area.

know

grew up vith vho vould give anything
Again,

Kr. Chair••n and •••bera

here today,

I

of t.he co-itt••• represented

thank you for you tl•e

things going !or ua in the "iututppl

11 • nw Cl.w,oMf'dll" • \\~

,._

,t.

and attention.
Otlu

we have •any

but in order for

NI•

Mabus, other officials seek aid for Delta poor
ByJOEATKL-.:S
c.-n~-·i.Ynlff

WASHINGTON- A duld in the Del·
ta region along the ~ilsslss,pp R1\'"er
has less cbance of surv1v1ng past iu
f1nt birthday. getung an education.
landing a job or supporting a ramlly
than duldren 111 any other arta or l.be
lllllOn.
Armed w1tb reams of gloomy staUsli<s. govomors. mffllbtts ol ~
bus,.......-nen, docton and • rock ... roll
singer from the seven-state t..o.-er M.tsS!SS&ppi Valley pleaded with three con-

J!J"SIO"'l panels 'I'llesd.ayr..- • ,special
com.mmJOn to study ways to raJSJe the
natt0n"s poorest rec.ion from the bot·
IOrn

''We're not looking for a handout
from the federal government,.. Gov
Ray Mabus said at ajOlnt heanngof the
Senate Envu-onment and Publte Works
Comnuutt and Small Business Cofn..
mittee "'\\'hat we're seeking ts a commodny more priceless. and that JJ
hope."
"'Our states an the nauon·s poorest
and are the leaM able to deal witb our
largest problems." Arkaroas Gov. 11111
Omtcmsal<i.

"The p«>p1< ol the 0.1........ bttn

lost l11 the Amencan shufrle for the past

30 )"ears. .. sald Arkansas nauve L.evon
Helm. an actor and former member of
the rock ·n· roll group. TheBand.
A few boun later, Mwm1ppl hi
District Rep Jamie Whllten told the
House llanlung Subcomnunee on Economic Stab1hut1on that be sea the
pO\"tftYof lus n.ttwe st.ale e\'ery ume
he goes borne and fmds l•nuhtr
'"aUdned up."
'"It's productl\-e jobs we need... sa.id
Wlutten.a '47-yea.rveteran o( Congress
who cbau'S the House Appropri.ahons
Comnuttee ""To see the poverty we
ba\·eistragic."
leaden •re s«lung pa=geol
legulat1on that would create a rune,.
member Delta Comm1s.s1on to study
how best to promoteeconorruc develos>
ment l11 parts of the Delta reg,on. which

,owns

nae..

-~-ppi.

Lowsiam.Arlin-

s.u. Tennessee. Kenudy. MlS50Un and
Illinois.

The legaslauon- sponsored by Ar·
t.an.,asSen. Dale Bumpers and other.! m
the Senate and by Wlulten. Mls>lsslppt
%nd Otstrict Rep. Mike £.spy and other.!
m the H- calls !0< sp<n:Jtng 13

milbon to create the comnussKln 'Ibe
group wouJd be required to submit a
year de\-elopment plan "'·1thin a year
after Its first meeung.
Staust1cs offered by the w1tnesse,
were the strongest t.e5llln0ay at 1\iesday's beannp.
lllissl5Sappi, Lowsiana and Arl<anw
rank at or- near the bolt.om in mo5t ma·
pr """10lllic Uldical«S. ux:Judmg Ille
pov,nylevels. Jo,,·est per a,.
ptta mcorne. k>v.·est educauonal levels
and highest infant-mortality rates.
-r'be5e stateS are almost always first
'"the Lbing.< U..t are bad and last'"
thcJoe Lbing.< U..t are good.. said Lows!·
ana Sen. John Breaux, a member of the
Senate Environment and Public Woru
Conunitaee and
ol the legJ>lalion. '1besestaustksannoc. ptttty ..
More lhan hi U the population ol Tunica County in Mlss=ppt's Dclu reglOfl
- SZ..9 percent - live below the nallon"s pc)\-erty level, and the average
per capita mcome lS 56,&tl. Acro5.1lhe
River in Lee County. Art..
the average per capita income &Seven

to.

Ju.,_

co--

-J>Pl

lower a.t$6,'4S%.
About '42 percent of Espy"s Delta

t'OMllllJffl~ bve below the poverty lev·

el. and 30 percent earn less th.an JS,000

a year
Thepo~uc.lleadensaid the link between poverty and educat.ton is obvious. For ex.ample. n percent of au Mi.,..
SlSSl~l'li O\"tt 25 never finished high

school

"'Times have changed:' Espy said.

"Fony or~ yearsago. we all worked
the land. and httle formal education
was needed But Misslssippa now real-

ues the lack or educauon for 11.S cit.ir.em
has held It badt ••
Mabus said I.he states are dolng as
much., they can IO help themselves.
For es.ample, 85 percent of new funds
•ppropnaled by the Mississippi Legislature this year went to education,primarily toWard raising Utestate's teach·
er salaries an average or $3,800
Mabus said he"s aware ofthe federal
government's efforts to reduce spend·
ing. but his region needs federal akl •·to
help us help ourselves"
The b111"s sponsors are hoping the
commissloo will be as wccessruJ in the
Lower MLSSissippi Valley as the 24·
)"ear-old Appalachian Regional Com·
mission bu been in the Appalachian
states.

ROBERTSON'S STELLAR BAND
Robbie Robertson has assembled an all-star
upcoming Clnemax special, which
wlll be filmed at Brooklyn's Majestic Theater
sometime this month. "It's mostly people who
are on my album," says Robertson, "like the
BoDeans and Maria McKee and Peter Gabriel and some others as well." He's also recruited Keltfl Richards and the Graffiti Man
(a.k.a. John Trudell). Martin Scorsese, who
will serve In a "supervisory capacity" on the
project, Is bringing In David Fincher (he
helmed Stlng's "Englishman In New York" vkl·
eo) to direct. Members of U2 are reportedly
set to sit In on the session also. Tbe show wlll
air sometime thls fall.
Unlke other Clnemax specials, which are
more or less mlnlconcerts, the Robertson·
Scorsese project wlll have a running narrative.
"It'll be storytelling," says Robertson, "like an
Robbie Robenson (left) and director Martin Scorsese
extension of 'Somewhere down the Crazy River.' The sto,y begins In the mid-Attles, at the
where down the Crazy River."
beginning of rock & roll. It's seen through the eyes of this
Tbe stellar band wlll perform music from Robertson's
kld who grows up through the Sixties. It's kind of an evolu·
tlon of music, up to now.•
solo album, along with some Band songs, some new material and "some classics, old rock & rol."
"It's an evolution of rock & roll through Robbie's perception of It from when he was fifteen to now," adds
Robertson says that depending upon how this performScorsese, who teamed with Robertson on The Last
ance goes, he may tour this summer. He's also talklng to
the folks at Almesty International about their world tour.
Waltz and, more recently, on the video for "Some·

cast for his

ROBERTSON WALTZES lllllllN
Afterhis IOl)ressive performance on Saturday NightLive with en en-ster
band featuring proelucer-guitarist Danlel Lanois, bassist Tony ~n.
drunmer Manu Katche, guitarist 8111 Diiion, Lone JusUce sl'ller Mat1a
McKee and the eooe-.R-Robefllon
ls row eager to hit the rood
tor his ftrst tour sincethe Band broke up in 1976. , need to feel driven
10 new heigt,ts.•Robertson says. Thoug)l the rruslcians rrust fi~ dear
their schedules before arr, dates can be confirmed, the Band'sformer
leader says he intends to perform a few Okt tooes. includi~ --rhe Night
TheyDroYeOld Dixie 0own· and ..AcadianOriftwood.·
Robertson has recruited McKee to appear in the Martin Scones,e..directed video for •sc,n,e,.t,ere
the crazy RNer." "She has lhe look
of the g.rt in the SOf"C," he sa)'S. ·..1ust that kind of 'Southern-white-trash
k>ok.'
Those are her words, not mine: Robertson first heard Md<ee
sing oo o demo tape. , thoug)lt. 'Whewl Wrtha little bit of time and a
little bit of seasoning. she'sgoingtobethe real Item.' 1 cau h'"1 lklcle Robbie. ·cause he's like that to
says McKee.
who's been getting help from Robertson on some songs for the next
Lone Just.Jee album. "'He's sort of older. kind of a teacher.''
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... Geffen
recording artist Robbie Robertson
is tentatively slated as the opening
act on George Harrison's long
awaited
upcoming
world
tour ...

me:

ROLLll'IGStOl'II. MAIIICH 24rH, 191111

Cash Box April 2. 1988

A DIARY OF RECENT NEWS AND EVENTS
GEORGESTILL BUSYI
There have been numerous press reports In recent weeks ;11bout George pulling together a
Nnd for touring purposts, consisting of Elton, Erk:, Ringo and others. My understanding is
thit the ~a is still very much in a fluid state, and thit although such a band line-up has
ceruinly been mooted among the musicians themsetves, it is unlikely to lad to anything
like a rNjor concert tour. A joint album project would seem more likely. George is also rumoured to hive been considering a chance to tour the U.S.A. whh one of his musical heroes,
Robbie Robertson (formerly of the Bilnd) but this too is thoughtunlikely to occur.

The Beatles Monthly Book, May 1988

Photos probably taken in Italy, February 1988.
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Rock and· the American myth

___ .,,......,.
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N 1'17 Robbie lllolllert:· proof' tm1 his ialmts hive io
son and the other no way beco diminished cvee
mernbln
of Tiie ....,.. lhepo,ad<cadc.
Robertson'ssoap arc strik·
doddedtocallltq-.
ins. aod there's uccllcnl
backing rrom the libs or
fonntt Band manbtts Rick
most lutlns Amerle&ft O.oko.. .nd Oarth Hudsoa.

Albums such as MR From
..
Pink.and Rod Of Aps
Mo1i11tt,
will aJw:ays be: rd'nnd to as
laadmart albums in lhecvol•·
tion of a distinctive, rural
Ammc;u rod D"f"OIIJ011Dd.
Equally as magni(accnt was
The Band"s wort with Bob

°"'°°''· "'""""°'
0

':a!:em~

~~beassC:~
Tapes. As a uve c:ombinatioo
The Band and Dylao wett
umurpuKd - c:onsidcffd by
most lO have btto at tbr: time
tbe pa.test rod.'n"roUband
m the world. and "112.inly tbe

..........
Afttt The Band split the

othcf mt:mbtts made occasional solo albums and
aatwkedon sporadic toun
~
Robertsoa refused to be
put of.
lasCc:ad Robertson moved

~~ar:,~1:,-:~~r:;:
Mattlft

Scone:se (ilftls

-

Rll6-

~~'it
i~~
abo acted as creative

~t:"a~=:

,oa

doaimen1ary Hail! Hail!
111,dit'Roll.
81.t the most excilifl&MWS
otme wt SU mootbs bu bcm
lite rdease
Robcruon·s
aapificmt. sclr-tided solo
alb•• wbicll is coachasivc

or

~L~:':o~·~!·,~
tic'sMariaMcKee.
lo a recent interview Robmsoa uplaittcd the coocq,.
tual rules that be stt hifflSC'lf
forlhe-rec:ordin1,,
..I didn'I want 10 make a
Band album.- Robertson said.
-1 wanted 10 make an
album that rdlecu the way I
feel now. The sounds ue 99
per Cfflt orpoic - the: real
lhina,.. h's real peoplep1ayin&,.
Jnscead of gmin&tlriop on

12” promo, Brazil, 1987

~~,'
...... :c,v;~;t~~~i!
.
Nc\·crthdns. listcnin1 to
Robe:ruon'salbum you cct a
ckfioi1cfcdin1 of its connections with his prnious work
withl'ht-Ba.nd.
-1
1b11 pan
my job is
to write American m)'thol·
op,.. be Aid. ..And irtberr: is
a oona«:tion bd....-un whal: I

rm

:1.:a

or

l;:' ,?.:'C:O~!:.

it~
lo write this sap of whatSOCS
oa in the Sbadowl&nd out
llltrc in. tbe: middle ol this;
counlry somq,l:ace...
I
l.n liMwitlnhiu numberof
tbc ndco dips for tbc album
were made in a sacrtd AJncri.
cu lndiu raervation in New
Medco. Robert50n is part
lDdiaa..

Tiie most strikina and movi 01 soo1 on Robertson's

or

""Tbtte arc au.ny more
them - as we know, the list
aoa oa and on. I wanted to
paint this picture very, ~
dearly - JUS1 ror mysdr to
have• loot at iL
"John Lennon was fine
until be i.ame ova here. He
came over here Hiidh"s Amtti-

~.n:'::;·C'u~':i ;t

jusl
deprcssh1fl7. either. I wu
k>okial a It ID the &Jory• intbc
bcipll ot iL It's vuy ez.citiq

~~tba~';r:

their qends. l'm ·not 1oot1a1
at it as just lookiq down at

12” promo, Brazil, 1988

Pensacola News Journal
Friday, Janua,y 29, 1988

.~

RJXI.USIVt; ROCK man Hobbie
Robenson makes hi• lirst public 01>·
pesrance in more than II decade as

v

musical guest on this weekend's "Snturday Night Live" on NBC. Robertson's
IMt live performance was with The
Band at the 1976 concert with Boh
Dylan, Van Morri80n, Neil Young and
others, featured in director Martin
Scorsese's documentary, "The Last
Walu.'~ Robertoon has a new hit record,
"Robbie Robertson." The guest host of
"SNL" i. Carl Weathers, who 1>10.H-d
Apollo Creed in the "Rocky" movies.
Weathers has his own new movie out,
"Action Jackson."
S.turdl), Jan. 30. 1988

TV tonight
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The Ph1l.dtlph11 lnqu1rtr
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Somewhere Down The Crazy River

Saturday Shchi U,"t flt..llp111 1 ua .. OI JI-Cut 'A'eatbmtsgutSthosl,
bot ml.lSUI llttSI RobN Robn't,on Iba) be lbe bigger draw NOC.

THE OTTAWA CITIZEN
SATURDAY, JANUARY 30, 1988
Robbie RobertaoD wlll perform in public for tbe lint lime in more than 10
yean oo the Saturd11y Nishi Uve TV
pro1ram lhll weekend, his record com·
paDy aaid.
Tbe former gultari.st ID The Band will
al.lo play OD Liiie NIJ(bl with David Lei·

Tuelday, Feb. l, 1988

8 Late Nl&ht With David Lettermu
Scheduled; comic Dana Carvey, musician
Robbie Robertson. (In Stereo)

term11n on Tuesday, said WEA Music of

Canada Ltd.

The appearances may shore up sales
of bis critically acclaimed solo album,
which has slipped out of the Top 40 on
the B/1Jbolrd magazine chart.
Unlm he's Just playing with tbe hoUJe
bands on both shows, it means there's a
1tron1 possibility Roberstoo ii getting
set to tour.

American Roulette

Sanremo Music Festival, Italy, Febryary 25, 1988
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TopPop Spesial, Norwegian TV, July 6, 1988 (filmed in late 1987)

liobbie - uten The Band
Altfor m•nae rockemu,lken, hat' f6tt etf...
kitten •legendarllk• klebet ved eltt nevn.
I noen tltt.iler glr det ogd
viii me,.
nlng - IOffl I Utfetlet Robbfe Rob«taon,
aom YI kin m... I .. TV"'4ntlf"Wju I • Toppcp apeslal• I kveld.
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solo-LP, ,Robbie Roberu<>n,, .om h•tet
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THE GUARDIAN
Friday August 5 1988
BBC 1
7.0

Wogan,With world motorcycling champ Wayne Gard·
ner. Liverpudlian writer
Alan Bleasdale and actress
Emma Samms. Music.from
Robbie Robertson.

Somewhere Down The Crazy River (playback)

~~-------
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Helgjuten

comeback
for Robbie

Dagens Nyheter, Sweden, April 3, 1988
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Nye Takter, Arbeiderbladet, Norway, November 18, 1987

Vlll"9e Gathering. Robbie Robertson, left. smiles for the birdie with singer Paul
Young. center.and producer/engineerJim Scott at the Village Recorderin Los
Angeles.Scott. best known for his engineeringcredit on Sling's "Dream Of The
Blue Turtles," served as associate producer/engineer on Robertson's recent
solo album.
Oslo, Norway, 1987

Sound & Recording Magazine, Japan, January 1988

Rip It Up, New Zealand, April 1988

IN

THE

WORKSHOP

Bay Area Music magazine, January 15, 1988

Día Pop, Uruguay, March 1988

Mucchio Selvaggio, Italy. January 1988

OF

ROBBI(
ROB(Hl~ON
hen he wants to, Robbie Robertson can disarm you with his
candor.
Ask h im why he
stopped making records for ten

years, and the creative force be
hind the Band-the man who
wrote "The Weight" and '"The
Night They Drove Old Dixie
Down"-will
tell you, "I
didn't have anything else to
say." Ask him how he ended up in L.A.
and he'll cell you, "I was doing a 101 of
work in films ... and I'm not crazy about

planes." But when he starts describing his
recording-srudio workshop as containing
"only the bare essentials," your skepticism
begins to stir. Press rhe issue and you're
likely to get the impenetrable look the generally genial guitarist reserves for the cam
era. After too many years in the business,

he's learned what it takes to do hos job.
"For years I wrote all night long, in dehnum. I would just grind them out, pulling
teeth, bashing my head against the table."
Bui this time, when the songs started to
flow again, instead of checking himself into
a motel as he'd done in the past, he checked
directly into this studio, where he labored
for two years. "Some amazing records have
been recorded in chis room." He's not kid
ding-Ray Charles, B. B. King, ly tone.
And if anything less than this studio would
have kept him from adding his own stun·
ning self-titled comeback album 10 that list,
then indeed, this place is essential.
But it is a different type of artist whose
presence is discernible in Robertson's studio these days. For while he was lying low,
he became a collector of modern American

Indian art. To his left hangs a piece by
Darren Vigil, a young arust from the southwestern bohenua of Taos, and bchmd him,
one by Arizona artist C. J. Wells. "In the
past everybody felt a lot of guilt about the
lnJian people. llut 111 these young artists, I
gee a very stout, digmfied feel mg." In the
word stout vou hear hi) anadian roots.
But what h,S accent won·1 reveal rs that he

himself is half Iroquois.

about lu

He's cautious

conncctton to the movement,

though. "I'm a breed," he says. "These
people arc all blood. I don't want to be
wagging someone else's flag ...
When you ask about the guitars. fatigue
creeps into hi) voice. "Yeah, I've got guitars at home, I've got guitars upstairs, you
know, a guitar here, a guitar there." But he

keeps his favorrres here: the Srrarocasrer he
had bronzed for The Last WIaltz; a rare
double-necked Gibson guuar-mandohn;
and the old Broadcaster he picked up before the Band's '74 tour with Dylan.
Ultimately, the paradox rs too obvious
to go unspoken: Howis it that a man whose
songs are so rooted in the earth finds asylum in a windowless box in the middle of a
sprawling, synthetic city? But he'll let you
push him only so far before his candor wins
out again and he brings the whole conceit
era hing down. For the greatest stimulus to
his writing rs not the paintings, nor the gm·

tars, nor the aura of rnusicrans past, but the
four walls themselves, an inescapable reminder of rhe mission that bring, him here.
"It has nothing 10 do wirh atmosphere," he
finally says. "h has only to do with my
imaginarion." And for all your trouble,
could you have expected anyrhmg else?[]
f\Qlllk

I

Al C,l,)

I I ',!IOI

Esquire, August 1988
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CROOGE~
15, A&M Records

November
will release

the soundtrack for the up::oming
film comedy Scrooged. 1bc
film, which stars Dill Murray,

is a revamped version of Dickens' cles,sic A Christmas Carol, and will open in
theatres on November 23.
The soundtrack is a multi-artist, multi-

~ fonnat compilation that should prove
\ extremely successfol during the giftgiving season. The first single and
..-eidco is Al Green & Annie Lennox's
'reworking of Jackie DcShannon's
~·~Put A Little Love In Your Heart."
Other songs on the LP include: Mark
...Lennon's
R&B-ish
"A Wonderful
Life"; a gospel recording by new A&M
1sl'gning
1"cw Valets Or Freedom en.tl!Jcd "Sweetest Th.ing" (which was
· penned by U2); Dan Hartman &
.Dcnlse Lopez duct on lhe dance tune
"The Love You Take"; rapper Kool
.\10<! Dee's "Get Up And Dance";
Miles Davis, Larry Carlton, David
s Sanborn & Paul Shaffer's collaborative "We Three Kings Or Orient Arc":
°'Robbie
Robertson's "Christmas Must
Rc
Tonight";
Buster Poindexter's
'ii..'11lakc or Van Morrtscn's
"Brown
Eyed Girl''; and Natalie Cole delivers a
1>rcath1Aking reading or "The Christmas
Song,'' lhc timeless standard immortal~iz.cd by her father, the late Nat King
0

,Uolc.

Cash Box November 12. 1988

LOS ANGELES TIMES/CALENOAR
SUNDAY. SEPTEMBER 18. 1988,
Robbie Robertson is back on the
screen as a '60s rock icon who
dropped out and returns to find the
"scene" radically changed in ··insomnia," to film in NYC in early
1989. David Fin<her. a hot video
director, makes his big-screen debut in the Steve De Jarnett-scripted musical. Martin S<orse1t is
executive producing with producers Joa Taplaa and Ni<k Wechsler.

BILLBOARD MARCH 5, 1988

Below is a weekly calendar of upcoming network and syndicated
music specials. Shows with multiple dates indicate that local stations have option of broadcast
time and dates.
Mar. 7-13, Robbie Robertson With Rick Danko,
Garth Hudson And Eric Clapton, Up-Close, MCA
Radio Network, 90 minutes.

Tuesday, September 20, 1988,

Showtime airing video tribute
to WocxJy Guthrie, Leadbelly
To go along with the juat-released album, Showtime haa produeed an inspired videotribute to
the folk legend&, featuring porfor·
mances by and interviews with
Bruce Springsteen, U2, Pete Seeger, Ario Guthrie, Little Richard
and John Cougar Mellencamp,
amongothen.
"The All-Star Tribute to
Woody Guthrie and Leadbelly"
premiered Satwday with additional playdates today, SepL 26,
30 and Oct. ·9 and 11. Robbie

Bobertsoa is the narrator.

1989
Calgary Herald

THURSDAY. OCTOBER 20, 19811

March 24, 1989

Band Honored: The Band
"'Ill ht inducted into the ,Juno
Hall of fam• dunna: the nt>\1
award~ c.. rcmonv ..lated Ior
~larch 1989
The group I ramou for
such songs H t:p On Cnpplt>
Creek The IV•11ht And The
~1ght Thev Dreve Old Oriw
Do~n
The onh member nt the
rooti.~ qu.mtet who wu-, not•
Canadian Y.OS drumrner Levon
Helm

R&R

WE'RE THE CANADIAN BAND - At the Juno
Awards ceremony held last week in Toronto, the
three survivingCanadian members of the Band were
inducted into the organization's Hall Of Fame (red·
blooded American Levon Helm sent a video ecceplance). Pictured (l·r) are Garth Hudson, Rick Danko,
and Robbie Robertson

Entertainment

Winnipeg Free PrNs
Monday, March 13, 1989
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ThreeJunos
for Robertson

Blue Rodeo, Lang win awards
TORONTO (CP) - Veter.in rocker Robllie Robertson was honored for bolh his p:lSl
Md .,._,,i
at the 1989 Juno Awards yeslftllly os he was Inducted Into 1hc hall or
fame willl his legendary former group Tiie
IIDd aftd won lllree trophies for his new
lllo career.
JIUt lhe earthy musician had to share the
.,illglttal lhe 18th annual Junos wllh such
-.ical upstarts as Blue Rodeo - a Janlllid ..,....try band from Toronto - and K.D.
Llag, the lorch-and,twang queen from Con.rt,Alta.
Robert50n won lhe night's top honor, best
......,, for bis griuy, selr,named deoo1
.-.!
that has sold more than 200,000
cq,ie5 In Canada.
Be was also named best male vocalist
Md sllared lite best producer prize wlllt
Daiei Lanols.
Alld with his former folk-rock partners In
'Ille Band- Garth Hudson, Rick Danlto,
1.-. Helm and lhe late Richard Manuel llallertson was also named to the Juno hall
tClanle.
~11·s good to come home on occasions like
...., .. Robertson said. "It was a great honor
It work with these guys all those years and,
, ... , "-· this just kind of makes it all
Im pod."
'Ille Band members received a pair of
.... Winn ovallons from the audience, and
lbmbed the sltow wllh a rousing rendition or
'Ille Weight, one or their most tbenihed ·

album later Ibis mon1h.
And LanJ, also named best country female vocalist, j11Sl keeps on rising.
Last m0ttth the ltoolty country crooner
won a Grammy Award ror her lmpa5sloned
duel with lbe late RoY Orbison of tbe bluesy
Crying, and she's won praise In Nashville
for her breakthrough ShadoWland album.
u was her second win In a row In lhe
cow,1ry remale category over Anne Murray, who previo11Sly had a stranglehold on
the prize for seven straight years.
In the best remale vocalist category,
Lang won over Cape Breton songbird Rita
MacNell, who was also shul oul fn lhc best
album and best composer races .
The evening's other big loser was Glass
Tiger, which failed lo woo lhe academy
wilh the glossy pop of its Diamond Sun
album. II lost in the key calegories or best
single, best album and besl group.
Music fans, though, showed their appreclallon of lhe slick Newmarket, Ont., group
by giVfng it lhe people's choice award entertainer or lhe year.
A special lifetime achievemenl uward
was given to CBC President Pierre Juneau,
the father of Canadian content regulations
and the man for whom lhe music awards
are partly named.

They were finally named Juno-pronounced Ille same as Juneau - a Iler the
chler Roman goddess.
·
The awards, broadca,1 live on CBC.TV,
were held al Toronto's cavernous O'Keere
Cenlre, with lhe stage transfonned into a
hip, downtown roortop.
OUtslde the performance hall, about a
dozen members of the Black Music Association of Conada gathered to protest the
lumping together of reggae and calypso in

the some category. The group has argued
that the two styles or music have little In
common and should be honored separately.
One or the evening's surprise winners was
Tom Cochrane, the burly rocker from Lynn
Lake, who was named best composer. He
triumphed over such slalwarts as Jim Vallance and David Fosler on the slrength or
his hard.driving songs on his recent Vltlory
Day album.
In the best newcomer categories- which

In recent years have featnred many pertonners who have been around ror years newcomers actually wen.
Regina guitarist Colin James was named
mosl promising male vocalist while Montreal rocker sass Jordan was chosen most
promising female vocalist.
Best new group was Toronto's Barney
Bentall and the Legendary Hearts.
In counlry music, Murray McLauchlan
was chosen best male vocalisl and Family
Brown again won best group.

Winners of 1989 Juno Awards listed

.....

But for sheer emotion, nobody could lop
lag. Her perrormance or Crying was lhe
heartfelt number or the night, and
Iller- when site accepted her Juno as
lffllale vocalist or lhe year- she broke
...,. In tears berore she could articulate
~~
lo her mother, sluing In the

ber Ensemble: Olra Harnoy, Schubert:
ArpeggloneSonata
Best Classical Album: Large Ensemble
Moel Promlelng Female Vocalist: Sass or Solo with Large Ensemble: Orchostro
Jordan
Symphonique de Montreal conducted by
Mosl Promising Male Vocallsl: Colin Charles Outoi1, Bartok: Concerto for Qr..
Entertainerof the Vear: Glass Tiger
James
Beal Album: Robbie Robertson, Robbie
chestra, Music ror Strings, Porcuselon
Most Promising Group: Barnoy Benlall and Celesta
Robertson
and the Legendary Hearts
Best Single: Blue Rodoo, Try
Best Classical Composlllon: Alexina
lnternaUonal Entertainer of the Year: U2 Best Jan Album: Tho Hugh Frasor Quin- Louie, Songs ol Paradise
Beat-sellfnglntornatJonalAlbum: Various tel, Looking Up
But Video: Bluo Rodoo and Mlchaol
artist,, Dirty Dancingsoundtrack
Seat Rhylhm and Blues-Soul Record- Buckley, Try
Best·aelllng International Single: ing: Erroll Slarr, Angel
Best Album Design: Hugh Syme, Lovlty
M.A.R.R.S., Pump Up the Volume
Best Reggae,Caly.,.o Recording: Lillian (Ian Thomas>
Best FemaleVocalist: K.0. Lang
Best Producer:Daniel Lanois and Robb~
Allon: Conditions Ctttlcal
Desi Male Vocaflsl: Rotiblc Robertson
Beal Roots-Traditional Album: The Amos Robertson
Betl Group: Bluo Rodeo
Garrell·Ooug Sahm-Gone Taylor Band,
Beat Recording Engineer: Mike Fraser
Best Composer: Tom Cochrane
Tho Relurn of the Formlly Brothers
Hall of Fame Award: The Band
Betl lntllumental Artist: David Foster
BHI Chlklren'• Album: Tie: Fred Penn&r. UfeUme AchioYement Award: Pierro Ju•
Beat Country Female Vocalist: K.0. Fred Ponner'a Place; Connie Kaldo< and neau
Lang
Walt Grealls Spec Iii Achievement Award:
Carmen Campagne. Lullaby Berceuae
Best Country Male Vocalist: Murray Beat Cl•tak:af Album: Solo or Cham- Sam Snlderman

TORONTO (CP) - The following are the
winners or the 1989 Juno Awards presented
yesterday ror excellence in Canadian
music:

herself, she sold: "I
!:!,AllerUkesheWaynecollected
Grettl<y when he got tradAlbllms eligible for the awards, honoring

-ii-.. in canadlan music, were re....i between J....,.ry 1987 and December
--bul members or lhe Canadian AcaG_, of Recording Arts and Sciences tended
....ie for musicians who are currenlly

:a_

llue Rodeo, for example- which was
Mmed best group and also won best single
_. best video prizes fer Its ballad Try will release ils eagerly-awaited second

Robbie Robertson, second from left, stands with members of The Band after being named to hall of fame.

Lang: torch and twang queen

McLauchlan
Beal Country Group: Family Brown
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The stars were out at '89 Juno Awards
Robbie Robertson and Blue Rodeo grab three awards each as Canada honored its best
TORONTO - Hall ol Fame artlsto are supposed to tallt about
the old days, how they'"' glad to
have contributed something to Ille
music industry.
But veteran Toronto linger and
guitarist Robbie Robertson, a
member ol Ille famous 1960s rock
group Tb• Band, surprised th•
pundlto by winning thr.. Juno
Awards Sonday (or the music he's
creating ln the 1980s.
Robertson, who now spends
most ol his time in the United
States, was named best male vocall!~ beating a strong lleld Including Bruce Cockburn and Neil
Young, !or bis crltlcally-acclalmed sell-titled solo album released in 1988. He also sba~
producer o! the year award with
fellow Canadian Daniel Lanois for
the work oo two tracu from Ille
record.
Even more surprising. however,
was Robertson's win over favorite
Blue Rodeo In the album o! the
Robbie Robemon
year category.
'Thanks Csnada'
"Thanks Canada, for making
me feel lllte th!J," Robertoon said
sense," said the band's Scottish·
when accepting the award.
Still, Blue Rodeo, who had the born vocalist Alan Frew. "The"'
most nomlnations ol any other was tough competition in this cat·
act. with six, didn't come away •gory. I didn't think we'd get iL"
Crlnolined country sing•r lang,
empty banded. They heat co-lavorite Tom Cochrane and Red th• only Canadian to take horn• a
Rider to rope ln the group ol year Grammy Award in Los Ang•les in
1waNI. What's more, they won February, won both Juno Awards
best single and best video for the ln the two categories sbe was ex·
song Try from their successful pected to sweep, best female voOut.skirts album. Wchael Buckley call!t and country female vocall!t
of the y•ar. It was the second
directed the video.
Cochrane came away with com· year in a row she won the counposer of the year honor,, for bis try award.
Choking back tear, when acwork on his hot-selllng Victory
ce p tl n g the Iemale vocalist
Day album.
Still, wben lt was the fans' turn award, lang was forced to pause
to have thel.r aay, rather than the and collect h•r,ell. "What I'm
recording industry typu who trying to say is U>at Roy deserves
chose the bulk of the awards, they part ol this," she said, rel•rrlng
selected southern Ontario pop to her duet with the late Roy Orband Glass Tiger as entertainer, bison oa Cryiag, th• performance
ol the year. They we"' chosen by that won lang the Grammy
fans - particularly teens in this Award.
caae - balloting across the counTh• Ottawa area produced one
try. Country singer lt.d. lang was major winner, with the Family
the other favorite ln this catego- Brown taking top honor, in the
best country duo or group category.
"Thanks to all the people who ry. Murray McLaucblan said be
promote music in a positive was surprised that be w11 chosen

top male country artls~ coosiderlnC veteran country singer Ian
Tyson wu also nominated.
Th• most emotional moment
came when The Band won Ille
Hall ol Fame Award, following in
the loototeps of p...,vlous winner,
the Guess Who and Gord Ugbt·
loot. The famous 1960s rock band,
wblcb spilt up aft•r making Tbe
Lut Waltz concert !Um in 1976,
was best known for ito assoclatloo
with Bob Dylan, and !or soap
such as Cripple<:rm, Tbe Weight
and C!Jest Fever.
Alter Robertson, Garth Hudson
and Rlck Danko accepted the
award, Robertson asked Paula
and Jooh Manuel the two children
of band member Richard Manuel
who commltted sulcid• ln 1986, to
eeme up and accept on his behalf.
Tb• llfth member and only American in Ille history-making group,
drummer Levon Helm, was unabl• to attend the ceremonies.
Robertaon said it was "good to
come borne on these occasions. It
wu a great honor lo work with
these guys all these years." At a
post-ceremony press conference,
Robertsoa said anything was pos·
sibl• when asked about a possibl•
reunion of The Band.
Barney Bentall and The Leg•ndary Hearts, who performed a
concert in Ottawa at Barrymore's
Saturday before beading to Toronto for the Ju.nos, were named
most promising group. As expeeted, Mont....al pop sing•r Sass Jor·
dan, a former backup singer with
The Bo1, was named moot promisin1 female vocalisL
Regina blues/rock guitarist Colin James was named most promising male vocall!L
la th• international category,
M.A.R.R.S. were surprise winners
ln Ille best aing)e category, for
their dance tracks bit Pump Up
Tbe Volume, and Irish rock band
U2 captu~ lnternauonal entertainer of the year honors.
It was evident U>at Canadians
eere booked when llley saw actor
Patrick Swayze wiule his body ln
the lllm Dirty Dancing Based on
sales, the soundtrack record !rom
the film was named top International album.

And the winners are •••
TORONTO (CP) - The fol·
lowing are Ille winners of the
1989 Juno Awards presented
Sunday for excellence in Cana·
dJan music:
Enl9fU1Mr of the Year:
Glass Tiger
Best Album:
Robbie Robertson,
Robb/6 Rob«fson
Beet Single:
Blue Rodeo, Try
lntematlonal
Entertainer of the Year:
U2
Best-Mlllng
lnt8ffl8tlonlll Album:
Various artists, Dirty Dancing
soundtrack
Best-teUing
International Single:
M.A.A.R.S.,
Pump Up the Vo/U1116
Best Fem•le Vocelltt
k.d. lang
Best M•le Voc,llst
Robbie Robertson

Beat Country
Male Vocellat:
Murray Mcl.auchlan
Beat Country Group:
Famlly Brown
Moet Promising
Female VoceUet
Sass Jordan
Moat Promising
Male Voe.ht
Colin James
Moel Promising Group:
Barney Bentan and
the legendary Hearts
Beet Jau Album:
The Hugh Fraser Oulntet,
Lookln{I Up
Beat Rhythm and
Bluet-Soul Recording:
ErrOII Starr, Artg61
Beat R8119ff"Calypeo
Recording:
Liiiian Allen, Condftions Critical
Beet Roots- Traditional
Album:
The Amos Garrett-Doug
Sahm-Gene T~
Band, The
Retum of the orrnlly Brothers

Best Group:
Blue Rodeo
Beet Composer:
Tom Cochrane
Best Instrumental
Artist
David Foster
Beet Country
Female Vocalist
k.d. lang

Beet Children's Album:
Tie: Frad Penner,
FIWJ Pwlnaf's Piece-,
Connie Kaldor and
Carmen Csmpagne,
Lullaby Berceuse

Best Cla11ical Album:
Solo or Chamber Ensemble:
Olra Harne~(,'
Schubert: rpegglon6 Sonata
BHI Clusical Album:
La,ve Ensemble or Solo
with Large Ensemble:
Orchestre Symphonique de
Montreal conducted by
Charles CMoit, Bartok:
Concsrto for Orchestra, Music
for Strings, PtNCUssion and
Ca/esta
Best Classical
Composition:
Alexina Louie,
Songs of Paradise
BHI Video:
Blue Rodeo and Michael
Buckley, Try
Best .Album Design:
Hugh Syme, Levtty
(Ian Thomas)
Best Producer:
Daniel Lanois and
Robbie Robertson
Best Recording
Engineer:
Mike Fraser

, ..

, 1,:

.

Hall of Fame Award:
The Band
Ufetime Achievement
Award:
Pierre Juneau
Walt Greallt Special
Achievement Award:
Sam Sniderman

Cal~ary
Herald-------------------
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Musicians show funny side (_.., .... _,

By James Muretich
Anrl no~. lad,ee and aentleman. h"'nt ue 90me of the winnef"II 1 ,J loeers not. honored at
SundJlv n1ght'1 Juno Award,
l3eat Ben John,on Wise
cuck: Thi, 1ooa lo OCra Harnoy, winner of the Be.t Claaei·
cal Album Solo Or Chamber
En1emble Juno, who accepted
her aw•rd by oayo.ng: "By the
way, I didn't Uke any 1te-roida.''
Worot Cla11 Clown To
Andre-Phillippe Ga(non who
maintain.cl the lonl(atanding
Juno trad,lion of hiring the

mf»t irritalin1, non-musical
Canadt&D lo make lilly jokeo
,II n11ht Ions. And we thoupt
Howie Mandel", tulelrou·
tine u a Juno hott could never
he topped.
Moot Touching Mom•nt:
The Band', Robbie Robertoon
once again 1howed what • clue
act h• 11 when be called the
children or the late Richard
Manuel upcn at.age to 1hare 10
The Band", bei,.. inducted 1nlo
the Juno Hall or Pa.me. Manuel committed 1uicide eeveral
yearo 1,0. S..d Peula Monuel:
''Thaw to Tbe &nd ror tbeir
music that allowa my tat.Mr to
hve Coreve.r."

8eot Baaic Black Wardrobe:
The nomiDNe were too DIIIDll'oua to mention. but. it."1 • tie
here between Barney llenlall,
Tom Cohrane, Sau .lonlu,
Robbie Roi-t.on and Denlae
Donlon who proved tbat block
i, alway, back when it lo tasteful rock ctr-101.
Moot Embarraaai111 Conl'•
11on: K.D. Laq admiUln1 one
o( her heroee WU crooner Anno
Murray when abe beat Murray
out once a1ain for Country
F..... 1e Vocaliat or Tb• v....
Doeo th11 mean • Laos •onion
of Snowbird 111n tbeworb?
Moot Honeat Appraiaal Of
Award Showa: Hata off lo Suo

Jordan wbo, after

most by accident
winninc Beot

RAii/Soui 8-dinf, aaid: "I

bate Ulla eoapatillon atuff I
think it'• d..,..tinc."
Beat Political Comment:
'Mria honor lo Auatralia'o
Crowded Houae who, dunnc
tbeir lave performance or I Feel
l'oNeNed, chan1ed the backsround cborua lo "Cree Jamee
Brown."
Beet Cal1ary Connection:
No Cal1arian1 won a Juno.
However, Vancouver', Barney
Bentall did oay thank, lo local
CBS promo man Mur-ray
8tran1 wbeo accepting the
awud for the Moot Prommns
Group ca.te,ory for hiA band

The 1Apnduy' 8Strutc
worked hla Mr\ Clllt IMlplns
Bentall'a debut Iliac oll llae
poUDd in Albetla.
W-0-.Tbea.,...
culu Ronnie Hawkina, when
int.rod11cin1 Tba Band, looked
the camen in the tye and aaid:
··1 knew'd them purdy well."
Beat New Band: Thi, goe,o
to the group of guy1 in coal
miner outfit.I who becked up
R,ta MacNeil dunn1 her live
.ong. Hey, ii the Gypty Kinga
can be a big hit, why not c.h1uy1?
Beot Commercial: The CBC
network ma.nqed to run t.he

W...0-lement:Alan
FNw alOlaN Ti...- and Dalbel·
lo ...........
a duet 1o1ether.
Al the and, li'NW held Dalbel10'1 hand end uid that she wu
"one or the finest 1in9en thi1
country ever produced." Take
that Jane Siberry, Mary Margaret O'Hara, Luba, K.D. Lang
and Sau Jordan.
B.. t Show Or Taot.e: For
once. the Junoe made big win-

nen or one of tbe moet creative
Canodian band,, Blue Rodeo,
and not 1ome 11ick 1ello1&t.
There', hope yet.

BRANDON SUN,
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Robertson dominates Juno Awards
By M \RK BASTIEN
TORONTO
!CPI Veteran

roeker Robbie Robertson took
home thr most hardware but
quirky I\. D Lang stole the most
hearts 11t the Juno Awards on Sunda~
The boyish country crooner
from Consort. Alta , won a standing
O\ auon trom an appreciauve
rroY.d for her searing rendruen of
Crying and later broke down m
tears as sht aeeepted her Juno for

this years Junos. about hatr were
announced dunng lhe hve telecast
on CBC·T\. from Torcntc's o'xeete
Centre
Althou'th Quebe<.· rmpressroms!
Andre·Phthppe Gagnon '4U a
spmted and somellmes funny host,
the event was dogged by dull acceptance speeches and lacklustre

female \'OCBhM of the year

I tee! hke wayne C retzky

when he KOi traded."

Lang said

after pullmc her!lelf together

Lang also won the Juno for best

countr) female vocalist and last
month she won a Grammy Award
for a duet of Crymg with the late

Roy Orbison

lier album Shadowland

has won

l...an& fans from Nashville to New-

foundland

•·You know. winners come and
eo. ' Lang ,aid backstage after her
,.,., ''And I'm glad to be winning
somethmg no"' "
That senument "as eehoed by
many other recunems or accolades
frqln 1he Canadian Academy or Recor"f:hng Arts and Sciences at the
t8t~ annual Juno Awards, which
ho.n.or excellence In Canadian performances thal helped drag u a
mo.sic
hair-hour over its scheduled two
Robert.son, a former member or hour length
The Band "on the top pnz.e or lhe
Two culprits or the ennui mcue.
his earthy Ing show were the gloomy rooftop
set and photography that rehed on
lie was al.so chosen male vocal- annoying diagonal shots to make
1,t or the year and shared best the live performances look more
producer honors with Daniel "rock 'n' roll "
Lanois
Outside the hall, there was a
or the 31 awards given out at different
kmd or trouble

"!ft~·a::~ J~~~:"~e!~~

About a dozen members or the
Black l\lus1e As..ociauon of Canada
protestNI the lumpmg together or
reggae and ralyp-.o m the sume
Juno eate1tor~ Thr group ha,
argued the 1'40 lypes or musae are
drstmct and hould be honorNi S<'P·
arately
The group did not tr) to drvrupt
the a" ards ceremony
Robertson and the other former
member:.. of The Band
Rick
Oanko. Garth Hudson. Leven llelm
and the late Richard \lanut'I
were mducled mto the Juno hall or
fame
Uanko. Hudson und Robert-en
Joined the Jany country boys of
Blue Rodeo at the end or the show
for a roof rarsmg rendition of The
Weight. one or their bcsttoveo
songs
Baek.stage. Robertson hmted
that Blue Rodeo
named best
group and whose ballad Try '4-00
Junos for best single and best video
- might be The Band or the ruture
"I kind of like the way these
guys Blue Rodeo are continuing the
legacy," he sard
The Toronto group's h\ e urban
cowboys have been lassoing
awards from every direcnon for
their debut album Outskirts Their
eageelyawaued follow up record
will be released later this month
Although this year's Junos actu
ally celebrated two years of Canadian music
records released
between January 1987 and December 1988 were eligible - voters
tended to give the prlr.es to artists
currently makmg a splash
Anne Murray, for example, who
has had a disapJ)Omtmg past few

years, lost m both her eategones to
Lang
And the studio perfect music of
Glass Tiger whrch lost m the kl'Y
catcaoncs or best album. best
,angle and best group
was rejeered m fovor of the looser aruuer sound of Blue aodeo and Hob·
ertson
Fans, though. rewarded the
'vewmarket. Ont., band '41lh enter
tamer or the year honors. a popu
lant) prize decided lhrough voung
by musrc lovers
A surprise winner but a popu
Jar one
was burl) Tom
Cochrane. who was named best
composer over such head) ccmpeunon as David Foster and Jim
Vallance. Foster, an acclaimed
pianist and producer, won best mstrumentahst honors
Murray McLauchlan
was
chosen best country male vocalist
ror lhe fourth time '4h1le best
eountrj group was The Family
Brown
Montreal rocker Sass Jordan
won the Juno for most promising
female vocahst while Regina
guitarist Cohn James was deemed
most prcrmsmg male vocaust Best
new group was Toronto's Barney
Bentall and the Legendary Hearts
Classical music prizes went to
L'Orchestre Symphcmquede Mon·
treal for a Bartok recordmg, cellist
Ofra llarnoy for Schubert's Arpeggsone Sonata and composer Alex
ma Louie for Songs or Paradise
f'red Penner's Place shared the
pnze for best chrldren's recording
~~fi':,c7r~~·:rt!3~~~s;;;n:s~tg~nn~WINS HEARTS: Torch-and-twang queen K.D. Lang disme Kaldorand Carmen Campagne. cusses her female vocalist award al the Juno Awards Sunday.

Canadian music ltgtnd Rabbit Robtrt.sonsurpri~ n-t,yont ~n ht jointd Colin Lindtn and Tht Bond
mtmbtrs Rick Danko and GarthHudson ons,agt 01 tht Hor~
on Marth 13, 1989.
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Hawkins and Helm rock for "all-star" reunion
VENTE

INTUOITE

....:...._....:....::...:.......:..::::...:.:...:.:.:..._
__
Wflom-OotanoM•SlZlC....do

RONNIE HAWKINS

Last of the Good OI' Boys

Ronnie Hawkins & Peter Goddard

$26.95 hardcover

Ronnie Hawkins is a living music legendthe rompin', stompin' good ol' boy John
Lennon used to call "Sir Ronnie". He
discovered Robbie Robertson. and played with
all the greats, including Elvis Presley. Bob
Dylan. and Jerry Lee Lewis. ln RONNIE
HAWKINS: I.AST OF THE GOOD OL' BOYS.
the Hawk teams up with music critic Peter
Goddard for the lively life story of Canada's
all-time king of rock 'n' roll.

__j.

Billed as an "All-Star Hawks Reunion", The
Deer Park Inn in Stouffville (north of
Toronto) was jammed with fans of Ronnie
Hawkins and Levon Helm as the pair, backed
by the All-Star Hawks, "rocked" the night
away (April 20), the first of a three night
reunion. The Deer Park Inn has become the
Toronto base for Hawkins and his Hawks
and is now one of the most popular
dinner/dancing clubs in the Toronto market.
Quite often the audiences will be treated to
surprise appearances by: friends of the Hawk,
including Bo Diddley, The Good Brothers"
J .K. Gulley and others.
'
April 20th was special for Hawkins. He
shared the stage with his longtime friend
Levon Helm, a rare appearance by this
original member of-The Band. Helm was the
first drummer Hawkins hired when he came
to Canada, back in the late fifties, and he was
there when Hawkins put together a group of
musicians, Robbie Robertson, Garth

Ronnie Hawkins presents LevonHelm with his
Juno Hall of Fame Award, but Helm only has
eyes for award keeper Gloria Enright.

Hudson, Rick Danko and Richard Manuel
who later went out on their own to become
The Band.
The Band disbanded in 1976 after The
Last Waltz and Helm moved into the film
business, his most notable role being that as
Patsy Cline's dad in The Coal Miner's
Daughter. He still performs as a musician
and, in the past, has gone out with The Band
on various reunion tours.
The Band was inducted into the Juno
Hall Of Fame this year, but Helm was unable
to attend. Hawkins, however, talked him
into coming to Toronto for a guest
appearance at the Deer Park Inn. It was an
added and very pleasant surprise for both
Helm and the audience when Hawkins
presented him with his Hall Of Fame award.
Hawk fever mounted as the hours went
by, with the audience packing the dance floor
until the early hours of the morning. Backing
Hawkins and Helm were The All-Star
Hawks: Terry Danko (bass), Robin Hawkins
(lead gui~r), Dave Murphy (keyboards),
Gerry Baud (drums), Paul Irvine (sax and
flute), Rick Morrison (sax), Pete Jeffrey
(t_rumpet), _Stan Szelest (keyboards), and
Jimmy Weider (lead guitar). As the Deer
Park Inn's new owner, Diane Proulx put it
"I've seen some great nights her~ sine;
Ronnie took over the stage, but this reunion
had to be seen to be believed ... an incredible
happening for our club."
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RETRO FEVER: In a smart move,
Capitol enlisted Robbie Robertson
to select the 31 tracks for its retrospective package on the Band. The set, To

Band's Kingdom Come
released by Capitol
CapitoJ..EMI has released the double CD,
double cassette package of The Band -. To
Kingdom Come (The Definitive Collection).
The collection contains 31 tracks, remastered for this re-issue by Robbie
Robertson. As a bonus, there arc three
previously unreleased cracks, plus a flip side
to a single which never appearedon long play
format.
The liner notes were written by Rob
Bowman, Grammy nominee last year for The
Otis Redding Story. As well, there arc recent
interviews with Robert.son, Rick Danko,
Garth Hudson and the Band's first producer,
John Simon.
The release is timely in view of the Band
being inducted into this year's Juno Hall Of
Fame (March 12).

A

DOUBLE-CD ANTHOLOGY

chronicling the Band's colorful history entitled To
Kingdom Come is being
readied by Capitol of Canada for North American release this
summer. Thanks ~ly to group leader Robbie Robertson's involvement,
Capitol has been able to locate master
tapes for most of the set's planned thirty-one tracks. (Most of the group's other

Capitol CDs

are not

taken from fust-

generarion tapes.] "These are the flat
originals, not IP-<equalized capes," says
project producer Rob Bowman, who
was nominated for a Grammy for last
year's excellent three-CD set The Oti,
Redding Story, on Atlantic. Another
source says this will be the first rime the
Band's tapes have been digitally remastered to Robercson's satisfaction. In ad-

dition, Robertson helped select the set's

repertoire, insisting on the inclusion of
"Tears of Rage" and "The River
Hymn" in the final lineup. Bowman plans an
extensive 13,000-word
essay in the accompanying booklet and has
spent several hours with
Band members Rick
Danko
and Garth
Hudson and original
group producer John
Simon in preparing it.
Besides all the bestknown runes and a few
obscurities like the studio version of "Get Up
Jake"(once a Band B
side), the set will include a few unreleased live chesmuts from the Band's
touring days. The Four Tops'"Loving
You Is Sweeter Than Ever" was a
group favorite in concert from the early
days until the very end, and a version of
Chuck Berry's "Back to Memphis"
appears from the summer of 1973. Sadly, most of the Band's mulricrack studio
session outtakes were the victims of a
Capitol Records housecleaning some
years back. There is no vinyl version of

To Kingdom Come planned.

Kingdom Come, the Definitive Co/lee·
tion, contains three unreleased tracks:
covers of the Four Tops' "Lovin' You ls
Sweeter Than Ever" and Chuck Berry's
"Back to Memphis" and an original
called "Endless Highway." The bad
news is it won't be available till Sept.
13 ....
CASH BOX MAGAZINE JULY 15, 1989
Friday, October 6, 1989
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The Band: Acclaimed Rock at a Lower Price
By ROBERT ffiLBURN,

lhem on ''To Kingdom Corne" along with 17 other tunes from the
Band'•five other studio collecUona.

Tlmt1 Pop Jiu.& Ori&

O

ne reuon the compact dllc
boom hu been IUCh a commercial bonanza (or the record lndllltry la that CD enthllliut1-exclted by lhe format'•
IUperior IOUDd quality and other
(eatum-have
epent mllllona o(
doUan buying albwnl that they
alttady had In vinyl or-tie.
Thll reaurgence o( catalogue
lteml wu pure profit for record
companleo beca111e there wu none
o( the rlllt Involved in re-releulng
albwnl that lhere la In qnlng and
developing new talent But how
doeo a company keep the catalogue
revenue nowtng after IIIOlt o( lhe
choice product from the vaulll bu
already been lalUed In CD?
An anawer la the 0epeclal edi Uon°-a ddlniUve look 1t an art111'1 catter that might lffllpt both
collecton and (an, who don't want
10 buy an artllt'1 entltt cataque.
but would like a tute{ul overview.
The problem with IOfflt o( theoe
overvlew1-lncludiJII 1111.W ._..
le'1 eia:ellenl new ·'Sound+ Vlllolt"
. box let and the .............
"Slngleo" bolt eet-11 their hefty
price tag. Both letl COit about '50.
fte ....,, "To Kingdom Come
la a practlcal alternaUve, a 1amblt.loul package (jult two d1lcl
lnetead o( the three In the Stoneo
and Bowle letl, and regular pack.
aging lnltead o( an actual box) and
a lower price tag. The album-jult
rel~
by Capitol Recordl-11
expected to relall (or 1.. than '25.
yet It offen a •tllfylng Introduction 10 one o( the hall-dmen 1II09t
acclaimed bancll ever In North
American rock.
The quintet-featuring Robbie
Roberuon, Rick Danko, Levon
Helm, Richard Manuel and Garth
Hudlon-plned nallonal attention
In the late(or Ill work wllh
Bob Dylan. But II dlltlngullhed
11,el( wllh 111 own eerteo of albums,
Including two work1- .. Mu1lc
From Big Pink" In 1968 and "The
Band" In 1989-that were declared
In 1987 by Rolling Stone mapzlne
10 be among the 50 beat rock
albwnl ever made.
About the 1989 album. which
wu rated No. 19 on the Ult. the
mapzlne noted, ..JJ llimple u a
Chuck Berry riff, yet u rich and
complex u h1ltory llaell, th1I al.
bum II nothing lea than a muter·

a
BETTERLATETHAN ... ,Re-

•.tt.

Capitol coll«tfon

of The Band

ii due m the lklre, ntzt wtek.
piece o( electric folklore. Ill 12
eonp . . . are like excerpt, from
America'• fronUer chroniclet, dra·
matic cameoe o( pioneer triumph
and trlbulatlon ltruck by rock I.
roll lightning."
The new collection acknowledg·
et the llgnlflcance o( the two
albuml by lncludlng 11 eonp from

0

three Deep
clearly master
ords, Britis
June of the t
Taliesyn and
original mastl
ly released C
bum Rough •
many COllSUllll
recently remix

echo dttcts
ing rhe sound

tapes were re:
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prlle Recordl bu finally releaaed
In thla country ''Street Ltle," a
retrolpectlve o( the best known
material by a.,-aa FenJ and 11-,
The album, which lw been
avallable In England (or more than
two yean, contal111 20 aonga and
l'UIII 74 mlnulel. A two-record
vinyl let that fill on a single CD
<lac. ''Street U(e ia eopecially
welcome becauee lhere lw been so
lltUe Roxy Miiiie material available .
on CD In lh1I country.
Ferry'1 IOlo material ia ltylllh,
but hit work wilh Roxy Music ia
even DION! Involving becau,e the
beat 1electlonl (lncludlng "Love la
the Drug" and "More Than This")
combine Ferry'1 ,enUmental romantlcllm and lhe aomewhat stark.
eoplmtlcated textures 1111pplied by
hit band malet.

·eo.

•
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l'he Band: They just don't make them like this anymore
JOHN MILWARD :~cnkueJo::o~uft~~i~~:U:~~~~~
Knl;tu·Rtdder Wne
PHILADELPHIA - The reissue
boom that's accompanied the nse
of the compact disc can make a
veteran rock fan fee.I like an old
codger For instance, it's darn
near rmpossible to sink your
teeth into To Kingdom Comt,
Capitol's retrospective of The
Band. wtlhout uttering a cliche
like, "Boy, they don't make rec·
ords like this anymore "
They rarely did. The Band's first
two albums. Musre From Big
Pink and The 8Dnd. • holly deserve that most abused or critical
characterizations classic- The
songs were fully realized originals that told tales of myth, mys·
tery and h1stor) Not to mention
sex And The Band rendered
tt>ese tunes wuh performances

1

,:n1~~

~tb ~d ~;:h n~~;c~/~
nllles and words like a baby
sucking at us mother's breast.
The Band didn't JUSl play these
sonfP.', 11 became th<se songs
Like such great Robbie
Robertson songs as The ll'eight
or The Night .,.,,..y Dro•·• Old
Dixie Do•n. The Band seemed to
emerge fully formed. umetess In
1968, Big Pink stuck out of the
rock 'n' roll mainstream - which
was then. as they used to say,
prett) rar out
hke a tent next
10 a geo<1e,,1c dome From the
photo of the goofy pink ranch
hous<' that gave the album its
:::.i'o;~he ::,:~rd.por~il~~
placed itself as far away from
hippie convention a5 Chicago's
Ma)or Daley was from the Days
of Rage in Lincoln Park II stood
for roots and tradition at a lime
when the generahon gap was a
given and children "ere peesumIng to rewrite the lessons ol
history
NO GREEN ROOKIES
The Band h11 with such immediacy because. rar from being
green rookies. the mus1c1arw had
been playing IOl!Clher for seven
years before the release of Bis
Pink During the group's gestalion. two bandleaders served as
mentors·
rockabilly
singer
Roome llawk,ns and Bob Dylan
Tiw: m~1cians met as memt>eri
ol llawk1ns· backing group, the
llawks - lour Canadians
(&uitarist
Robertson. bassist

~.,,._

.t'NE SONdffn&Jr'-trDGE~

RECORDINGS
Band anthology
not definitive,
but worthwhile

Garth Hudson> and one good old
boy rrom Arkansas (drummer
Levon Helm). In the mid·'fiOs,
with the exception of Helm, they
backed Dylan on his first tumultuous tours with a rock 'n' roll
band
Hawkins showed them the satlsfacuon of S¥1eating up a road·
house with root.<y rock 'n' roll:
Dylan ga ,e them the vision to
sur the mind as well as the groin.
By 1967. when they followed
Dylan, who was recu~raling
from a motorcycle aeeldem. to
Woodstock, N.Y .. The Band had
played everywhere lrom funky
barrooms to frenetic concert
halls And it wall in this splendid
isolation. freed from the rigor., of
the rock hie, that they created
music that stood outside of the
tame in which it was made.

./The songs were fully realized originals that told
tales of myth, mystery and history. Not to mention
sex. And The Band rendered these tunes with
performances that had such grace and unity as to
bind the musicians to these notes and words like a
baby sucking at Its mother's breast. The Band didn't
just play these songs, it became these songs.

written tunes by a contemporary
rock star.
BACK TO EARTH
The Band never again reached
the sustained height.< of these two
albums, but there was lots more
great music, and To Kingdom
Come makes all the right choices
from both the good albums
IStase Fright. Cahools, Northern
Ughts-Southern Cross/ and the
lesser entries IMoondog MMinee,
/slandsl. The group also record·
ed a splendid live album, /lock of
,tges. with horn arrangement by
New Orleans
wiurd Allen
Toussaint.
<The double-record
Rock of Ages. originally released
by Capitol in abbreviated form on
a single CD, will reappear early
next year on a complete double
set. Around that lime. Capitol
will fill in the missing CDs from
the group's catalogue l
Born of the road, The Band call·
ed it quits with n 1!176 concert
called The Last \Vnltz, subsequenlly released as a triple·
album and slatc-<>l·lhNirl eon·
cert film by Martin Scorsese. The
plan was to continue as a record·
tng unit. but that never happen·
ed. as members went oll to solo
projects that never came close to
equaling their work as o unit.
Out in truth. The Bond. which

didn't tour as such until the lease of it.s second album, was
never lhe same once it assumed
the record-and-tour regimen of
the typical rock group. Make no
mistake, The Band was a great
live band, but having left the
hothouse atmosphere that pro·
duced the first two records,
Robertson only rarely struck
such singular compositions, and
his cohorts evoked but rarely
captured the intricate interplay
that had been there in the
beginning.
While The Band never achieved
the sustained brilliance of Bifl
Pi11k and 7'1le Band. these mus•·
cians also never gave of( the
scent of careerists looking for the
next big hit. They were grown
men who had climbed the moun·
lain IOl!elher, spolien to the gods
and returned to the valley where
lh<'y once more became mortal.
True 10 the aching pain in his

an authoratatlve
snap that only remarkable for us simple
matched
his drumming style, eloquence, but also for the fact
Danko
t Long Blark Vtl/1 that within The Band's reperfavoring a lolk·based approach
tolre, Robertson ignored rock
and Manuel (Tears of Ragel convention by only rarely indulg·
wearing his emotions in his quiv· ing in a solo.
erlng tones. Not surprisingly.
their harmonies were all julling
The songs on Big Pink. some of
elbows, with llelm securing the them written or co-wrtuen with
boltom, Danko holding down the Dylan, were stunning, but It
middle and Manuel noating on wasn't until the group·s second
lop in a resonant lalsello.
album, Tile Band, that Robertson
BASEMENT TAPES
The Band put equal distinction truly matured as a songwriter.
The process was organic and Into its instrumental work, with Part of lhi.s was due to hh1 switch
~r~:~1t1g~u~:.
can be heard on Tile /JD~ent Hudson's organ land later horn from the religious Imagery of Big
llobbie llobertso11. Manuel's old
Tapes !Columbia), the splendid parts) exemplifying this subtlety, Pink toward historically based
crony wrote his epitaph. F1tlle11
collection of loose sessions be- and replacing scratchy old rec· myths. a change that reached Its
A1111el
tween Dylan and The Band that ords "ilh carefully remastered
apogee with The Night They
To Kingdom Come tells the story
was ultimatdy released in 1!175. compact discs brings these mo- Drove Old Di:<ie Down Here.
of how live Individuals bc<,ame
The Band was certainly influenc· ments back to vivid life. Listen. Helm, whose lnslinctlvo feel for
something
greater without losing
ed by its tenure with Dylan Cit for Instance. to llelm on I Shall the South was further revealed
the sln~ular light in each of their
would reconl and tour ,.;th Dylan Be Rt/eased - he got that when he acted in Cool Mmer's
eyes.
That
unusual feat produced
once more in the mid·'71lsl. but riln,ng drum roll by nipping over lMughter. gave vivid hie to Cml
rock for the agt'S.
also quite dillerent.
his lnslnlment and strumming War veteran Virgil Caine Other
In the essay that accompanies To the actual snares
And d,g songs. hke Up on Cripple CN'<'k
Kingdom Come (available only Robertson's gwtar solo on King or Unfaithful Servams, similarly
on a two-CD set), Robertson re- 1/arvest ti/as Surely Comel. nol· fell more hke oll8cure gems from
called the conception of The r-'"ll.:;:.._1ha_1
_1_he.....::perl=.:.or.:.m.:.a.:.nce;.:.:._•::.•_no1::.:.:._1he
__ na_1_,on_'s_so:.=n:::g::book:.:::...:t::ha::n::..::""":::.':::'Y
_
Band's ortg1nal sound. "I've been
harping on Bob Dylan. on every·
body about thl5 sound. and I
don't mean electronic
trick
sounds," he aaid "All of that
plays a part. but there"s a vibe to
certain records, a quality, wheth·
er it's a Motown thing or a Sun
Records thing or a Phil Spec,tor
thing. <Dylan> was saying, 'Who
cares about that? I'm only inter·
ested in the lyrics.' Well. that's
not the way I fell about 11 at all I
wanted to disrover the sound of
The Band ..
ly lalvator9 Caputo
The Band was blessed "ith ex·
AlMREVIW
emplary vocalists, but unhke other vocal-rich rock bands from the
05t rock &fO'lps wri1e music
To
Com•
BeaUes to the Beach Boys, the
111>1 is outdated by the Next TheKln&dorn
Band (C1pilol)
Big Thing.
':mm'!•"::::
Today's hot Motley CNc track will
accentuated the differences The
wind up the "clawc rod<" of 1001, good
compilation's s.,lectlons from Big
for nothing but noaalgii once time They •-mIICllmilcs.)
Pink 1howcase The Band's pr1·
Somehow, it's ex.kt to 1hink thll The
-itby.
mary vocal personalities. w1lh
And this is ll<fflSIIJ. Evcry living BanG was ever a creature ol the physical
Helm tOrest Feverl singing w,th
hard 10 hcar ToKin,oom
gmmtion in music: needs 1 1ouchstonc -~,on·,
IO ibe time when h wu hip.
IOlpcclivt ....
This collcdioo - which incluclcs
Wh11's ellt1ordin1ry, though, is
when • rock group m1kts music for the such kacr·known 1rwurcs 1s To
ll&<L And lhlt's whit wu ,o good llbout Kingdom Oimc IJld The Ril'tl IIJmn u
wdl ,s the well·known ones, such u The
The 11,nd.
The 11,nd never did , ,ong ,bout Wci&,ltind Tll< Ni1h1 They Dnwo Old
IClolac<nt f1ntllia, IICffl hid I Top 10 Di.1ie Down - can remind an older
genm1ion and prove to a younger one
hitlJld llCfflWU traidy.
!Hf
DEFINITIVE
COLLICIION
that 11 kasl one rock gn,,,p had bigger
The -·· gc,l bqood all pis than n:llccting lids that would
that.
The gn,up kanCd to write each ,ong dateitsmlKic.
To KingdomCome. , 31-song 1etrospectivt, Is .. close to a porfect ssmplina or The
From the time the bond put out its Band's output IS PoS~ble. Digital remastering has Improved the recordings.
the w,y • C1.mica1
does, with
Pmk, m
u ear for .,.,.nds that art: in I SlnlCturcd fiBl 11bum, Music From
1968,
The Bind WIS timclca.
rdltionshlp to one another nthcr than
This was I pulJXlldul mcalls of rtSl,.int Ind d<pth.
Photo, of the gn,up lhlt ,ppc,rcd in
will, u cw for, hook.
•
Some people argue that ucess and
The manbm didn't come up with the album j,ckctS looked old, like ,,ulna The Band lparl from • gene ... superficiality ire the definilions of rock.
lion
of roe.ken mou1hing slogans aboul
"mugcmcnu" for ,ongs. The individ· pictura IIINn the Civil War or the Old
Some
pcoplc,rgue 1h111he world i, lllt
than revolutloo whik playing 1long with the
ual paru, lndivisi11lc, ..... the ...... West The group's mcmbcn,
Th< Band was I rock group, 111 righ1.
(Th,1'1 one
lhll The &nd's disown their parcnu IJld roou. ,ppc,rcd sys,cm and nking in th< profits.
Robertson's incendi1ry guitar, Richard
M"" rockcn sund 10< excess and
conmu, " mjoy,ble " they wtre, with four gc:nrntions ti rtlativcs in I
- St< TIIUSS. ,,.,. /Jj
,upcrficiolity; The U.nd stood F0<
nt"ftr measuttd up 10 the recordinp.
photo in lhc Pink g,tdokl .r..v~

·;:;~:""~ro ~:~

Band's timeless music
continues to touch
soul of American rock
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Timeless music of The Band touches soul of American rock
vm.11ility of the various members. you need ind ltave 1he rest" (from
who could add old-time fiddle "' 771< Night They Oro>< Old Di,ie
M,nucr, poundmg Garth mandolin lO tht lineup and could Down)"' whole songs, such as King
Hudson's 11mosphcric kcybolnls and doubk oa one another's instrumcn1s //tn'CSI (Ila, Surely Com<).
But let's not make ii sound like all
,uophooc, and th< frcigh1-1nun pro, as needed to shape I pll'titular JOOg.
pul,ion of l.c\·oo Hdm on drums and
The cnek~ng vocal hlrmooia this stuff is h1ppening in the head;
Rick Din ko on bass
proof rmu.in among 1he most distinctive, lhis is 111 cmottonal music and much
rich and spine-tingling ever done by I or it is danccabk. It coukin't be rock
enough ofthat.
music otherwise.
But The Bind m..ic it sound a, groop without, single pmly ,..,._
The inclusion here of previously
though rock music had always hem in
unrtleuc:d Bind covtr versions of
Amcriai's sou~ that the grc,t wall of pa~ of~i::1
time IJld ,p,cc 1ha1 SCJlll'llcd Stephen clements. even though i1 could cut I O.uck llcrry's &cit 10 M,mphisand
·F05lcr (My Old Kmrudy IIOl1lt). ,oullul dance groove along with 1hc Stevie Wonder's Loving You Is
Robcn John,on (Crourood<). Jelly mos1 urbln of bands. even though its SWttlcr T1w, E,-er seems superfluous,
but this 31·1011g collectK.ln is u cbe
Roll Monoo (KingPort« S,omp)Ind members played ekctric instruments.
America's conflict between loving to I pcrftct sampling of The Band's
Bob Dybn (I Sh,1/ & Rdai,td) wu
meaningless. because the spirit bdiind nature ind attempcing 10 dominate it output as po,.<iblc.
is II the hcan of The Band'I IOllg<, I
The on\Y resl sign of the pas.sage of
them wu,gclm.
M1ybc lhlt ,.., a result of the subtat to ruch lines IS ..take what time is that lhc recordings ha,·c been
- TlllISS, frompage /U

•·en,

J::Ct~1~":

digitally rcmasicrcd. A comparison of
the old rtc0rds "i1h tht nc-.· rcoord·
ings shows I marked sonk improve·
mcnt. Every clement is clearer with·
out sacrificing 1hc smoky a1mosphcrc
of Ihe son gs.
The Hand minus Robenson re·
united to tour during the 1980s. bul
wilhout Robenson, it wasn't The
Band. Richard Manuel committed
suicide on the road. That chapter may
ha\'C diminished people's respect for
The Hand"s outpu1.
To Kingdom Come "~pes out that
memory. h's a reminder of just how
good the material was - something
even lruc fans may ha\'C forgoncn in
the decade since The Band lasl
waltud.

TO KINGDOM COME
THE

DEFINITIVE

COLLECTION

.. ~ d.ct so many films on the impossibility of
Hinthood," explainN:I Robbie, "'people trying to be
aood in 'VirkbN' and 'Nazar(n', people trying todo
this thing. In 'The WeiJht' it's the same thing. ~ople
like Buftuel would make films th,11 had these reUgious
COfV\Otoltions to them but it Wilsn't necessarily a
r~gtOUSmeaning. In Bul\uel there were rbesepeople
trying &o be good and it's impossible to be good. In
'The 'Neighl' i1 wH this very simple thing. Someone
says. 'Ust~. would you do me this favourI When you

ff~~=.:orH~l~o~:,t-::
mel Oh,
going Nazareth, that\ where the
you're

to

Manin R;ui1ar fKtory k. Do me a flYOlH' W'hen you're
thiere.' This Is what It's aft about. So 1he soy goes and
one thing le~s to another Mid It's like, 'Hdy sh11,
what ha,; thk 1... ned intof l'YC only come here to uy
.. heUo .. fo, '°'1iebody and 1'-..e got mysetf In 1his
incred,bte predkament.' II was very Bul\uelish 10 me
11 the time."

k p~~thc~~;fl~°':,!~\ a~!

1.c~1 1
1 1:~~~~
trKk Is one oi absolute rmjcst)t Garth plays the pi~o.
lew>ntakes the le,d voul fot the fint three verses.

== ~h::,!~=,s.;:t:~1i::::~~ns

af~ each chorus. Levon and RicNrd team up 10 bring
it home In the fifth and final verse.
A number of rbese songs contained whal )ohn Simon
deSCfibed n "penonal folklore" with .a number of the
charac:ttrs and place names having a resonance fOf
~n
ol The B~ whk:h no one else woukt
~,stand. For e1tampte. the .. C,azy Chester"
referred to in "The Weight ' is a re,I person.
Robbie •areed bu1 qu.ilifted 1he S1atemen1
.cco,dingly: "You pick things that come to mind and
ltherl sometimes h.tYe IO do wtth personal
experiences and people th~ you have known, 8u1,
~~~;r~\;n~~le5.II wu North American
wi'.;~~~:e~a~~~ea~vte!~ :::::.~if';1::ltas

~':'tt!h&:~ ;:•~aoT!:===~~;t1.:

:a:~,~~:s

and the mythoiogyl' This music,for us. started on
somC?thing that feh good and sounded good .nd who
cares. 'Chest~·
was like here's the groove, come in
a lilde lilte. let\dothe whde thing so It's like pulling
back and then it gives in and kind of kkks in and goes
w11h the groove a tilt~ bit. If you tike 'Chest Fever', it's
for God knows what reason, it's just in there
s~re, this quirky thing. Bui, ii doesn't make

~:~~:~r1~:-r~~e!~~f~~~~i~~!fS. in the
The beginning h,1s alw,1ys been ill ~case for
Garth Hudson. On the recorded Yersion he opens with
ill bit of Bach\ "Tocuta and Fugue in D minor". He
.tdds though, with a whimsic:al smile, "after thiit It
becomes unqu•lifiabte, more ethnkH. Gar1h\ intro
eventualty evolved inlo wh,1t became known .as "The
Genetic Method" (The title c.ame from a book on
musicologl' II refers to one way o4 looking ai music
from trib.11 societies~
In 1he middle, the whole piece breab down and one
hears ;an out of rune Salva11on Arrrr, band (Garth on
sn, John Simon on biiritone, Rick on violin), Echoing
Robbie, this touch doesn't make any sense, bu! It

II ~~~7'~~zd.a:~~~~~aft~!~We
were rebelling
ag•inst the rebellion. Whatever was happening. If
everybody w.u going east, then we were going west
;and we never once ever discussed It. There was this

~bsa:::~~~1;'!r:s

~~:e°{/J~;';:~1~1~,,~C:

Instinct 10 separate ourselves from the p..ack."

r~J ~,~~:~~t'P~~ht~~:~~!~ta:

1
had
high," chuckled Ricki and that they gave no interviews
~~:O;,:tih;~,rther fueled the sense of mystery tha1

~~::~~!

t.,!~f:!~s~i~~~~i~:l~.
~gun
California 10 recor~ right from 1he beginning. They
rented a larse house from Sammy Davis Jr. nestled In
1!~Jde
1~,)~n~~fn'~e

~:~1=e~~~n:~5fs"tt!~t:U'J;':c!'tlers

~~~~:::!b~i .~res:'ti~~:u~·~:yzds"10

~~~3/~~~0~~

them. It bcc;amc that's what It is. no more and no less."
"I Shall Se Released" closed the album. Wrinen by

I~~~

: h~S,U!!i~e ~~~rJ!~~~~{h~h:~r~
sound was John Simon's idea. l..eYon turned htS snare
dfum upskSe down and ripptcd his fingers through 1he
aclu•I snares.
Music From Ii& Pink was not an lns1ant wccess. It
took time for the word to get out. The name of the
;_,ass;:r~si::,~~fa~~~
rC::·!~he
outMde jacket lns1ead, one got a ~fully playful
Dyl•n painting adorning the fron1 cover. and• pic:1ure
o( the big pink house thait hid fostered this music and
given the LP its name on lhe bKk,
Inside lhil.atef<Md jacket IWO pictures •ppcued.
~ook·!~d t~~~Tti:~h!~~r;~h!'e~~sed
....ore rural garb that could have come from the
nineteen1h century ;and their names were not Identified
under 1he picture. The other photog,aph, entitled
"Nc1tt Of Kin'', w•s in colour and included four
generalions o( The 8.and's rela1ives. It w.as The Band's
way of taking a delibet;ate stance againsl the current
rock e1hos ot ipso facto parental hatred. In late 1968,

~!~~~

~~ai~
:~~s~~:~~~i!t~!~cdxa;:r.~(
the inM1e. Everything but "Up On Cripple ~reek",
"Jemima Surrender" and "Whlsperin8 Pines" was
recorded there. The laller 1hree were cut back In New
York at the Hh Fxtor~

ia:1~J~~n1ct.~~r,h~i~~~;1:t!~~~::s"i~a
perfeC'I exampJc of lhe characteris1ic Sand vocal btcnd
- Richard on the lop, Rick in rhe middle and Levon on
the bouom. The ~kground kcybOird sounds were
tNde bya RC*ochord through a wah wah ped;al. The

='f

~I~~~=

!:11~~~,~~:~~~~~~~:/::~n:1,;!,e

Ba~~r:r!
cryptic of fashions. The fact that they were unable 10

:r'rc1~itn~:::esc'::se
a~~1~l~1r:,r::ri~ief so that
~;

..n

·,,

I

la'~a~i:s"i~:1!~aes~e~~\~~~r.=
~:ul. The
dominant songwriter (he had only written four songs
on the first LP), had grown by leaps and boonds.
Likewise, Rick, Richard, Levon, Robbie and Garth, as
good as they had been to this point, reached a whole
01her level of ensemble playing. The sum was much
grea1er than the parts and parts were as good as any
that exi5ted.
A lot of thought wenl into !his record. Robbie and
}ohn Simon ha<t spen1 a week In Haw.aiii planning 1he
sessions. Everyone living together In the Sammy Davis
houff with wives and the odd addi1lonal family
member crea1ed a kind of clubhouse atmosphere
(reminiscent of Blg Pink) where the cre,11ive flow o(
Ideas w•s cons1an1ly facilit.ited by 1hc prn1timi1yof the
equipment and each other.
A typic.al working day was divided in three par ls.
The second part was taken up working ou11he righ1
instruments and the rish1 sounds fo, each instrument
John Simon emphasized that "we took grea1 care with
every instrument to make ii sound differen1 for every
song and appropriate for every song." The touches
ransed from large·sule changes such as rctunins 1hc

\~
~:! ~h,~t;t;:::~.:
.~~g~~-ty
Kross from each ocher on the toms and leaving the
f!~~~J!,7h~~~~~~~i:e~,:~~~~fl~:~The
painted exquisile visual sound piCllfts with a wtde

:~r:;3! !~~~~~~~:~JJ:.e~:
~ aJ;ast
double on more th•n one Instrument. The land LP
abounds with cxamp4es.

1~~~~1: !"'or~~
~t~i=·~: !'m3~
1~;:l~a~~e

~~n~;~h;~~o(t.;hi~

l~~:~~·:!~~1r,h~,\~as

quJ~~~ ~~:·creek" was their first and only top

thirly single, peaking at number 25 in late 1969. II is
one of se\lCfal songs on rhe album 1ha1 has an "old
tlmey" f~ broufht about by surJ)fislng eHecu. The
dominant sound IS 1ha1 o( a Jew's harp, achieved by
Garth with a wah wah pcd.11 on his clavinet. The
aslute listener will also note a heavy emphasis on the
bouom end: Rick\ bass and Levon's bass drum are very
sirong and resonant in the mix.
Robbie took over most ol the cngineerin~ for this
record. "When you wrile the songs. you ptc-ture the
songs, you hear the songs. I had something in mind,
this woody sounding rhl~. At that lime, everything
::~t~™:h':!f~gJn~~~~~~/~nd~~iswe
record. II just seemed to suil 1he nature of the music
more.
'"With The land album, that's when I realty knew
who we were. This is when I said, 'this i1 whar we
sound Ii kc, this is what we do.' You can go on and make
other rtt0tds and do thtS and do that. You can chilng('
your clothes, you can change your hilt. II doesn't
mane,. This is who it isl"
Similarily "Up On Cripple Creek .., "Rag M•ma Rag"
h basically ii fun, up tempo stomp sung by Levon
aboul a rather curious mind twisling woman. When
Robbie brought lhe song in, the ,1,r;angement was
IO(al/y up in the ai,. Rick pl•ved fiddJc (dou~ed an
ocu1ve higher), Garth contributes the heavily
i~~;i:1,!~~~~~~':rwf=
~:~ %h'l(!~t;·1his
poinl was nearly a Mx1h member of The Band) came up
with the rag-like bass part on tub.a ol all things.. The
mos1 amuing thing is thillt he had nner ptayed one
before!
The song is one of many delights in the collection.

The album as a whok? had a much brighter wund.

:~~~,!~~:~i;,-£~~~:j~m ~:d~~·:~~

The hlghhght comes on the bftd&e i11f1er the p.ano solo
wherf" everyone kic:h Into CM?fdti~. Levon IS doubled

h~ts
soher sounds that made 1hc carlter matcri,al a period
piece didn't fi1 in with the OYeran dynamtcs In 1he
Cahoots album."
"U wa,5 kind o( a ph;ise," f"xplalned Robbie. "I don't
like It. II\ brifht and cold to me. Al 1he 1ime the.re w.as
like a race goins on trying 10 make k>ud records. At

:t:,,c=tt~ir!~~~;rie·1:t'~!:~~~
~~=\;et~OldOiicieOownHfs0ntof
Robbie\ bc!st writing efforts. g,vlng voice to several
1housand anonymouspeople\ SIOftes. Levon, being

~nde!Yd73

~~!~~~~;,:,~,~.i!,0~1:~~
t>:umple$ of one of his "hkcup"' bass c:kum l)illlcrn$,
On 1he second wese. iii h•nnonica Sffff'K IO enter tbe
pkture Th11 k Guth up ,o mi1eh,ef aga,n. He
ow>rdubbed a Hohner mckxf,ca on k>P of an accordtOf'I

91~~~i!hsC:Y
ri~¥~~j~~1'ocllf~~s1,:ft~d
and make it sound a 101 loudcr on the disc. In
rc1rospec1 I think it', a mistake. I'd like &o hear the
album prc·mas1ered."
Oesphe some of 1he rcse,va1ion1 cited above, 1he
album docs h;a...c i11 gcm1. First and fOfernoSI has 10 be
"Life Is A Camlval". The metaphor is great and Rick's
bass line Is C1ttrcmcly funky. Sckking the song ak>ng.
{He had s1aued playing fre1less bass a year eulie,,
once more e1tpandinfi the sonic resource, within The

n!c

t:,..~8:1:1~~!.c~~~;Jt;:th~
common Hammond 8-l). G•r':f:•ko contribute,• tittle
trumpe1 ne.ar 1he end.

~)~i:~Se;h:"~::;t;~~f!:s~t::;~~

~n:!~s:~f
t:~!;·~~ug:,~~~~

~~dr!the,!~ ~~~,:i:t~:~~ ~~lh.ad
d!SCO'le;:J a new guitar tunlflg. These chords are 1he
result. Robbte t;akes ,are mini IOlos on both songs.
.coustic on the former, t"lectnc on the l;atter. Both are
m.ulted by economy and undetsta1ement.
"This was the new W'f of dealing with the guitar for

::~7

writer

~'!aki~~\heA::~
~:s:::a~!l~=k:j'~~ic
full horn section. After hearing lee Dorsey's brilliant

=~i~1=:~

~ J: ::r.i:ili~f,,~~~

again.

~=1.:1,~1;'~!uff
tM' thing m just the nkk o( time. IIwas an apPf~
to
pt..,,ng where 11's sod~aic. It's the opposoeof the

~t;,:tf~!d:~:nt,

h;~tdc!n~:::it~~0::t~~c3,h~a:e~;~;:~~
horns and everybody would come in and everybody

~~!~:\';"~

=dt~e~~irhhrri~l~i~::~:y~~a~t~';
separa1ely. 11\ kind of like• Dixieland .app,-oach."
{Ano1her fabled arrange,, Gil Evans, was 0tiginally
approached 10 wrile charts for one other song found
on Cahoots, "The Moon Struck OneH. Unfor1unate~
his schedule made such a collabotation an
impossibility).
Bob Dylan's 'Whcn I Paint My Masterpiece" made
its debut on ~hoots. (Dylan's own version didn't see

;hc~~~i~i!::a~~nit:~
to hokt your breath while playing these kind of sok>s.
'lb., un't breatbe oc you11 throw yours.et( of(. I felt
emotK>Nlly comp&etety different about the
instrurnentH

~~!

drums to 1he most arcane minutiae. (The moan1ng 1om

r~~":'

as~tt;u~::.~~~"!v~;:~~.
more. The song tS ;also one of his most evocative.
describing the plight of one caugh1 between the p;ast
;and present, the country ;and the cit)!. nature and
humanity: The aneruion to detail tS, as alw;ays.
imp,essive. Note how the chor~ is quieter than the
verse, ex.act!y the opposite 10 nearly every other song
ever written
John Simon is playing the electric piano through the
wme black 00!" that Robbie ~ used on "Tears Of
Rage... Rkhard is the voc;altSt

!~;,:~Tn!.h:i

~!f~\,,°~~avJ:1h;0
l~i1s
European feel. Their break after the firs I verse is
especially de~criptive. Levon's vocal has just the right
plaintive quahty. That's Richard on the drums.
"4 If. Pantomime" was a forlunate one-off slroke of
mastery. Co-written by Van MorrtSon and Robbie and
sung by Van and Richard, it was the result of a chance
visit by then Woodstock resideni Morrison to Robbie's
hou,-e one afternoon. Robbie was in the ~ocess of
writing a song. Van jumped in, and "YOfla".

.. ,r!::~t~wat!cf!t~:~=n~~e~~~arvesl.
Robbie. Hand thk was tbe fruit that~ were finally

around and play wondroos dance musk.
The Band had, from the beginning. a!w.ly-S included
a few choice R&B cOYers in their live perform.ances...
The Fout Tops "l°'1'ing Yoo Is SY1eeter Th•n Ever" had
been P'ayed baC'.k at the wry first gigs in Winierland In
1he sp,ingof 1969and had been a staple ever since.
The date •nd local Ion o( this live recording is
unknown. Again, one can hear the SOO"I. commilment
tha1 marked 1he bes1 live Band perfor~nces. Rick
takes the ~ad. a1 times joined by Richard, wh.le Levon

~~:;:~i~;:.T::io~ ~.!'

i~~~r:ak~\~
~e1
1.......
"End~ss Highway" is 1he third and final unreleased
live track in(luded here. Ah hough ii was debuted at
Watkins Glen, this is a later live ...ersion, date and
loc;a1ion unknown. Six months af1er Watkins Glen, it
w:as 1aken on the road wilh Bob Dylan for-Tour '74 and
can be heard in a diflerent, slightly f.uterlive ...erSKNl
on the document,1tion of that tour, lefore T~ Flood.
That same summer that The Bal'ld pbyed Watkins
Gten, they star1ed wo,k on their album of oldies.
~~~ ~.~n;,~:~:ir~:r~r~;!r;~~:1..e.,
fabled matinees in Toronto in the Mxt.es. Moondog
M.ttinee was an attcmp1 to recreate a version ol thei,
old night dub routine.
None of the tracks on the ;album were the so,1 of
rock and roll oldies commonly paraded by Sha Na Ni
and their Ilk ln 1he la1e shulesand early seventies.
Thes.e were R&B covers from the hean of the
Sou1hland, leanlng • 1illle towards New Orleans.
Bobby Bfand's "Share Your love" vied wi1h lee
Dorsey's "Holy Cow" and darence "frogman#
Henry's ·~in't Got No Home".
The track Included herf", "Mystery Train", was

:;sJ~~
1~d:~~~j~t~n;9s'ia~l:r::~c~J:i;;es
by Elvis for his last Sun release two years l.ater. Both

:;~s:~:J~~e': :~:;:~~~~~~~~~

l~a,s
;and m<H"e my1hology.Perhaps thal'$ why The Band
tackled ii, Whatever the re.son, It look ii lot of gu1s.
w:s~~t~u~,.>v~s
~h~:fs~~h ~~ause it
atrnosphertC fake intro (which ~st happened 10 be on
the studtO tape and sounded good enough 10 be lefl)
and then The Band take off under their own
~~°:r:t!: ~~;d'~:aifn~~;:~w:~~epan
:cn~:t:.V~~:~iw;i~~~;:~~
~he~~

ro,

j,ustover flYe crazed myslenou$ minu1cs.
Around !he time of Moondog ~tintt, there w•s
1alk of a much more ambitious projec1 being worked
on by The Band. Robbie had been listening to Polish
composer Krzysztof ~nderedci's "The Sc. Luke
Passion" as well as m•terial by American John Cage.
He dec.ded he w.anted to write an extended work
which would have dis1inct sections one could think of
as songs but that would haYe no discreet bre;aks
between them. In other words. it would be one

c~,'~k'~ tc!,:}!fi:~~~ii:·Robbie.
..I'd get fifleen minu1es in10 ii and I'd be exhausted in

~:~~i:.~~~~:~: =!~:~~rJ

:Cg~i
connect. I don't write music: (down on ~pe,J, I just
think music. It was some1hing thal I wanted 10 do and I
jus1 never got to complete the kte•."
st:::~~:!;'ki~~:r:.::~;;~s;~ ::dri~::.ier
1)1.ces and mos1 recendy one Une, "lay a flov..er in the
snow", found ils w•y into R.obb,,e\ lribute for the La1e
Richard M•nuel, Hfallcn Ange,!", wh.ch appears on
Robbie's debo1 sok> album released in 1987.

ser~~;~:

...0~i~'!!~ ~~
!n"'.::~o\~~t~~~~~::r.~~
in
dilV in 1973 as the B

:r=h~a::r:::~

~i:':=
Included here, $aw the Hghtol

~~~"~l~~c!:~e~ic:e~~t~:r~~~
ha...en't had the oppor1unity to hca, this version bf"fore.
After C•hooO, Robbie had~
up ,o Montreal
while the rHt of the fUYS stayed on In WoodSk>Ck.
Suffering one cokt winter too man)' in 1913 Robbie
rnoYed 10 Los Angdes. eYenh.wlty lO be ;oincd by the
rest of The Banet There they l,e;aseda ranch,
~~!~~f.~~':'.ilha recording Mudio, which they named
Once ;again they were back in the clubhouse
situation (''Wt coukt indulgt: in time with the studio in
the houset empha~zed Ganh). In 1975 they finally
dug in in earnest, emerging at the end of lhe ~ar with
a new s1udM> album of original material, Northern
llghts.South~rn CroH. 11 was The Band's finest eOort

:t:;r;;~~u~a~S!rns":.
8!~.!:i':-n..~;~f.
th;s seemed like a miracle.
e>l!:~t;=:.~~:te~u:~
~~~all
Garth seemed IO t~b: on• more active rde. Equipped
with 1wenly·f0l.W trxks and the new synthesizer

~~h~~=~~~!~~~1:!:1~~~~p
ARPstrin,s ensembleand the new Lowrey

Symphon1zer,Garlh could painl like never befOfe, On
several songs the keyboard parts alone take eigh1 or
mceeo.cks. Prior to the adventof computerized
milting. this must have been a hell of an album to
finish.
There were no chokes when ii came to seecting the

~!~h~~~;:!~~,~~e!::1~bWfu,~~~1;;,t::~
Rick ,111 his most emoctOnal, and Robbie's opening
guitar line and solo might be his best on record since
"King Harves1H. G,uth pl~s atl the horns on the LP

1••

!=fn~~
Rfc'k~:~~~~~ ::i. hefe
"Opheti,1H(the litle was Inspired by Minnie Pe.1rl's
5

re,11 name) is somewh•t reminiscent of "life Is A
Carnival.., Sp<Hting a good lime New Orleans feel
(listen to Rick's bass). Levon tBes the lead vocal
supported bv Richard, and Ga,th plays an arr'( of
brus. wind and iynlhesizer parts.
'$'.cadian Driftwood" is 1he gem. It is one of Robbie's
all~ime masterpieces, the equ~ to 1nything else The
Band ever recorded. The song ls about a people
displKflS, 1he Audi.ans who were exiled from N<>'f'•
SCotia and New Brunswick in the 17SO's. (Most of 1he
AcidiM1s event~lly made their w~ 10 Southwest
Louislan• where I hey became known as Cajons).
Robbie's ability 10 create • ftctKINI historical voice that
f!~,1k fo, seveal 1houS,,1nd re•I ones is a gift to
Garth on KCOJdion and guest Byron Bertine on
f.ctdle create the appropriate C;1jun feel. Richard, Rick
and Levon all ~are the vocal. Richard pb1yscl~inet

;~t~es:':,d:ndn~~:~1t:~i1!it!:e~~o~

~':g~'~r'~~n~ Tg~s~tresult is as eeocenve iltld
Afte1 such a strong "comeb.ac.k" it was surprising that

~:s!t~
c!i~c':~tt: !:"~~~::
;~~t~.r~·
dollar deal with Warner Brothen, they needed to

deliver one more album befo,e thetr reh1tionship with
Capi~ could be severed,
In the mean1ime The Band had also decided IO call a
halt to touring. After their summer tour ol 1976 1hey
announced they weee g<>tng to pl~ one final show on
Thanksgiving at Winterbnd in San Francisco, the site
o( their very firsl gigs tn the spring of 1969. They were
inviting a number of guests who they had either
interKted with Of had influenced them. The list was

cnbebevable: Bob Dyl.an, Van Mo,rison, Neil "ibung.
Joni Mitchell, MuddyWaters. Etic ClaplOl"I, P~I
Butterfield, Bobby Charles, Romtl' Hawkins and Neil
Diamond.
A film was made of the event and ,11 triple album was
eventually released on WarnerBrothers a year and a
half tater in April 1978. The album contained nve sides
o( live material as well as one side o( s1udio work
coUectivety called "The last Wallz Suite". Included on

never did. As bte as two years la1erv,mous membefs
were stlU talking ilboul the next Band album, bu11he
whole thing Just gradually petered ou1 with nobody
making 1he effo,1.
The Bands~
in tbe end. is one of teamwork. They
~iesd~s~n=,~~~~~~c~!
Individually ,1nd c~lectiy,efy they woukt do whatever
was appropriate fot uch song. No one rock and rotl
group berore or s;nce has displayed this amount or

~17~i~f!

~~~i~!~~r\e;;5
0
.; ..~~a;::at"o,
"The Wt'tght" with The Stapfe Singet't as well as "The
l...asl Waltz Theme".
lo clear tbe Wil'f for 1he Wahz they needed to give
Capil~ one mo,e record. Islands was 1hat record.
FoUowingNorthern LighU~Southern Cron, ii seemed
lillle more than an ,1her1hought.
"It wasn't an album,.. states Robbie empha11call~
"We were not in album mode:•Rather. it was bits and
pieces culled from he.e and there as well as a number
of new reco,dings. The title track was an instrumen1al
written by Rick and Garth that to this d~ Rkk says
awaits a set o( lytics from Robbie. What was
completed, in gen(>fal, was sJicker than what The Band

~~~h~1~!~/:~::~~!:C~!~sh(~=
on~song.

d:~~!r:l~~~in:: ~~ ,~~~,~i~
1

~~~fif~i'he"·

~h~:thi;u:J!e~J,:°~~~~
song was the most imporlant element and in Robbie
Roberlson chey had a gifted ilory teller with a reeling
for the land, fo, people. fot uaditions and for
mythologt In Levon Helm, Rick Danko and Richard

~C:.~~~=i~:g:se=i~~~~~s~~~ely

:~:drch

Hudson 1hey had 1he consunvna1e cone paintef.
II was a fortuitous combination fOf which we have
many histo,ical accidents to thank, not least of which
was Ronnie Hawkins' decision to he.ad no,1h. Fur1her,

~;:!~t~~=~~·a~ra~
1977, thc
commercial)' reaching only number 64 on Billboard's
album char1s.
Despite aH this the ,1lbum does have Its moments.

~c:~~u~~.rer;"'~~ ~tu~.t~:'~~d~S:~h~~

tt

surely made a big diff~ence.So did their encounter
with Bob Dylan as did their two years of relief from tbe
road ill Woodstock.
For a sixteen year career there are relatively few

~f~~~:!!.p~~J!l~~~~C:J
:~,~T~ea
gorgeous ;ob on Robbie's exquisite and rather tranquil
seasoru1Isong, "Christ mils Must Be lonighc". The
fOfmer was one of those songs that had been around
for awhile and was finished for this protect,while the

~r~dr:;~r:~~':~t~;:,tf:~~~~~T:,rr~ing
and eYOc:alive legacy - The Bancf.

=~~~~·,i:~~~n~f;r~1~7~.ebirth of
This anthok>gy ctoses with the rather 51range
"Knock in' Lost John".A song about the ,,eat
OepressK>n, and chosen here due to its Jaunty upbeat
groove propclted by Garth\ swirl"'I .ac.COfdion sounds.
it sports Robbie\ first ~ad vocal since "lo Kingdom
Come" on Music From Big ,ink.
"It's one of the weirdest 1hings we've ever doM,"

Rob BowrNn

Jou,nalr§t/Music°'ogisl

:i~:?l~~~s
,

:~.~!:!t~i:

rn1s~;~en,

~e':.!~a;:::1
idea. 11 was almost like a Basement Tapes approach."
So with a bil oi crazed fun ends the saga of one of
the most precious musk.al treasures rock and roll has
ever produced. With the Lut Wahz, The 8,1nd wu

COMPILED ANO SEQUENCED BY ROB BOWMAN
LINER NOTES WRITTEN BY ROB ROWMAN (IOURNALISTIMUSICOLOCISn
PACKAGE DESIGN BY ROONEY BOWES
PROIECT CO-ORDINATOR DANA GOUDIE
THANKS TO KIM COOKE, COLIN LINDEN ANO KEITH WILSON
EXTRA SPECIAL THANKS TO RICK DANKO, GARTH HUDSON,
ROBBIE ROBERTSON ANO IOHN SIMON

c:rerr :,u::~~ms

=~~~~:r:,;~1~~1~:;~n~
..

UK vinyl release.

TIIIPIIISS .......
T,_..Y,UY8, IN8
A very special reunion of the The Band's Garth
Hudson, Rick Danko and Levon Helm will occur at the
This Country's Rockln' concert Saturday al the Pontiac
Sliver Dome In Detroit Fellow Band member Robbie
Robertson has nor yet decided If he'll Join his cohorts at
the mega-event, which will Include such acts as Carl
Perkins, Stray Cats, Dwight Yoaklm, Steven Stills,
The Desert Rose Band, Exile, The Marshall Tucker
Band, Highway 101, Ella James and David Crosby.
This Country's Rockln' Is designed 10 team country
artists with rock artists - In acknowledgement or the
Influence each has had on the other.

DETROITFREE PAESSIMON)AY.MAY 8. 19ell

~~~-~1.
11111: 2 p.m.-midnight,
Saturday.

-=

Poitiac Silverdome,
1-75 and Opdyke Road.

JICll(TS: $22.50, available at
the box office and
Ticketmaster outlets.
, ....

:$5.

IEmSIIIIITS: YOU can bring
your own food, but no coolers

or pss cootainerJ.
Rareshment .... will be
apen; liquor will be eerved.
......

anytime.

Qill 645-6666

TIE ACTS: Ted Nugent; the

Gregg Allman Band; David
Crosby; the Band's Garth
Hudson, Levon Helm and Rick
Danko; Etta James; the Stray
Cats; Stephen Stills; Dwight
Yoakam; Sawyer Brown; T.
Graham Brown; the Desert
Roee Band; Exile; Foeter &
Lloyd; William Lee Golden &
the Golde1111; David Lynn
Jones; Highway 101; the
Marshall Tucker Band; Carl
Perkins; Southern Pacific;
Sweethearts of the Rodeo.

Too meh, too late

38

Acts krep rockin' wren they smild be sleepin'
BY GARY GRAFF
Free "'-

C

Miiiie Writer

ountry singer Dwight Yoakam spoke the cold, hard
truth early Sunday at the
Pontiac Silverdome.
"Do you know it's 2 in
the morning?''he asked the several
hundred people remaining in the
"This Country's Rockin' " crowd.
"It's too late to be doing this,"
Indeed it was. At almost 13
hours long, "This Country's
Rockin' " - which was also being
filmed for a July 4 pay-per-view
telecast - ran too long and too
late, though it was certainly a
musical triumph. By the time a
handful of fans heard Carl Perkins'
"Blue Suede Shoes" echo across
the cavernous Silverdome, it was
hard to find anybody in that bludgeoned bunch who really wanted
more.
That was too bad, because the
show's length and ponderous,sloppy organization just about spoiled
an inspirationalday of musicalcommunion. The concept was ambitious, mixing 23 rock and country
acts to show the influencethe two
musical forms have had on each
other and spotlightingseveral subgenres - Yoakam's traditional
country, the new rock-oriented
country of Foster & Lloyd, Highway 101 and Sawyer Brown, the
rockabilly of Perkins and the Stray
Cats, co-host Ted Nugent's heavy
rock and the blues of Etta James
and Ronnie Hawkins.
The ambitionwas realizedearly
in the show. Country singer T.
Graham Brown, who opened the
show, delivered Otis Redding's
"(Sittin' on the) Dock of the Bay."
Sweetheartsof the Rodeo, a coun-

Gregg Allman did an acoustic
version of 'Sweet Melissa.'
try duo, covered the Beatles' "I
Feel Fine" in their set, and Nugent
followed with a cover of the rock
roots number "Route 66."
The smaU crowd - about
15,000 at its peak - certainly
appreciated the mixture. Though
everycountry fan didn't tum into a
rock freak and vice versa, it was
common to find a teenager wearing a heavy metal band's T-shirt"
cheeringfor Highway 101 or to see
someone in a Stetson hat standing
on a chair and bouncing along to
the Stray Cats' beat.
The highlights came by the
dozens, too. Gregg Allman'ssumptuous acoustic version of "Sweet
Melissa" was an early gem,and the
show sustained a prolonged fivehour peak through a string of sets
by the Stray Cats, Highway 101,
the MarshaU Tucker Band, Sawyer
Brown, Foster & Lloyd, Stephen
Stills, the Desert Rose Band, David
Crosby, Southern Pacific, and Etta
James. Perkins and David Lynn

Jones offered fine sets to close the
show, but at a time when much of
this country was snoozin'.
The biggest disappointment of
the day was the much-hyped reunion of Levon Helm, Rick Danko
and Garth Hudson of the Band,
who offered a sleepy and uneventful set of obscurities. Also missing
was a collaboration between acts,
particularly those who have
worked together in the past like
Crosby, StiUs and the Desert R09e
Band's Chris Hillman. A NugentSawyer Brown jam on Chuck Berry's "Johnny B. Goode" was the
only notable surprise.
But the show's sheer length
was its ultimate burden,and it was
frustrating because it clearly could
have gone quicker. Many set
changes were aggravatingly long,
leaving the audience milling in the
aisles and listening to the umpteenth repetition of the Traveling
Wilburys' album. And though it
would have been hard to make the
choice, a couple of acts could have
been pruned without affecting the
show's message.
Clearly, the producers of "This
Country's Rockin'" were more
concerned with their TV event
than the live crowd, some of whom
paid $25 for tickets. That smacked
of audience abuse, and if there are
to be more "This Country's Rockin's" - and larger crowds to attend them - their makers will
have to devise a more attendeefriendly show that will keep headliners around until the end (Nugent
split when it became apparent his
set would start after 1 a.m.) and
finish on a high note rather than
with incredulous acts marveling at
their fans' durability.

•OnpeyTV

Pay-per-view outlet sells mega-concert
1

~:::.~~':e:~!rt".ii'd~!~rit~1:~~~•ble,

C..•try'• ll«lla,"a 10.MM.lr taped concertlO

C1blev1"00of Wettd"•tera,·atem1In Pon
Chester, Vonkert and York1°"·n1rutn1m
The ~1-COnffrl, whk'h WUheld In May ll
the Sllvtrdome Arena In Pontiac,Mich, k1turN
Ted N1.11ent as host

IIIKIG:,\fl:'~t':.1~~u:i:\f.!:1~~~'t'!'r?11""

~=~the

Perllln•, the Str1.1 Cata, 1heGreu Allman &nd,

~~vt;:~rc!:~;.
EJ!;'~:i::~.n;t~
Marthall TUC"ker Band, Sou.them ractnC' and

m1ny othert,
Conttlved by promoltrt Jim and Wendy
F1121crald,the C'OnC'trt wu denned a1 a
"celebration orcountl')' mu•lc H It haa nolved
~~:;::~.hthe innuel\C'e1or rock, R6.8and the
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Radio highlights
MOU TAIN TAGE: Rick
Danko and Garth Hudson of the
The Band; Josh White Jr., WNKUFM (89.7), 3 p.m.
Recorded at Capitol Theater, Charleston,
West Virginia, February 5, 1989

(1991. US)

1991 (US)

1991 (Canada)
Same song on all releases, “Twilight”

1991 (UK)

1994

Listen to three songs from the broadcast at NPR.

The IIDl!\li(e Eagle
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For The Band's Rick Danko,_
all it takes is a little concentration
By S.1h Rogol'Dy
RttkslurrEa&~

O

Starr

n Thanksgiving Day 1!176, The Band called it quits in a star-studded
farewell concert in San Francisco. Speaking lor the group, Robbie
Robertson, guitarist and songwriter and nominal leader or the
seminal rock band, explained that alter 16 years on the"road - 8 in small
clubs and roadhouses, 8 in large halls and arenas - the time had come to
leave well enough alone.
•
The road, Robertson said, had taken its toll on too many great ones Buddy Holly, Jimi and Janis. among others - and he didn't want to tempt
late any longer.
It soon became clear that Robertson was speaking only lor himsell. The
other members ol The Band continued their louring ways alone, together
and in various combinations ol duos.
Drummer and singer Levon Helm formed the..RCO All-Stars and released
four albums ol his own, while pursuing a film career with a lair modicum
of success with roles in "Coal Miner's Daughter" and "The Right Stuff." lo
name just two.

that marked his previous conversation about Robertson.
Danko said he and Robertson spent t,st Thanksgiving together, and on
March 21. the four survivingmembers of The Band will at>I)ear together for
the first time in more than 10 years when they are 1nduclecf mlo the
Canadian Hall of Fame tall the members ol The Band, save Levon Helm,
were from Canada>.
.
In addition, Robertson has promised IO help Danko try to ensnare the
recording contract that's evaded his grasp since 1977.

It was bassist/singerRick Danko,
however, who seemed to assuriJethe
mantle of keeping The Band alive in
various guises.

Assumed the mantle

The mantle ol the legendary rock group. The. Band. s~ems_ lo
have lallen. in one way or another, on hassist/voeatist Rick
Danko. who will be performing tonight at the Iron Horse Cale
in Northampton. After a period ol acrimony, Danko and
another former Hand member. Robbie Robertson. have made
their peace. These days. Danko is locusing on a burgeonin~
solo career and new popularity lor the re-formed Hand. All ti
takes. he says. "is a Jillie bit ol concentration."

··-

n was bassis1/singer Rick Danko, howe',!tr. who seemed lo assume the The Band is a curious case study in rock. Although they never achieved
mantle ol keeping The Band alive in various guises. After the release of his the puMic acclaim or commercial success of such groups as the Who, the
only solo album in 1977, Danko became a stalwart performer in small clubs Gratelul Dead or even Creedence'Clearwater Revival, they are considered
around lhe country. and a veritable institution al the Lone Star care in New by many to have been the greatest rock band or their lime, .and their
York City, where he was olten j'oined by Helm or singer/pianist Richard influence is cited by or heard in the music ol performers as vaned as U2,
Manuel. His shows mixed nosta gic renditions ol Band numbers with his Graham Parker, R.E.M. and Scrulfy the cat.
,
own compositions, as well as covers of classic tunes lrom the repertory ol
Part of the mystery ol The Band mi~hl lie in ~ir history. They were
rock.
originally recruited as members of Ronme Hawkins s backup band. Shortly
Then in the mid-'80s, Danko convinced Helm, Manuel and keyboardist after making a go on their own as the Hawks, they were enlisted by Bob
Garth Hudson lo regroup as The Band. and the lour toured under that Dylan, and propelled to fame - or infamy - when Dylan stunned the lotk
moniker, sans Robertson. u:•il shortly alter the suicide of the brilliant but world by :·goirig electric."
.
. ,
.
tormented Manuel a few years ago.
They made their recording debut as "The Band" m 1968 with • Music
from Big Pink." That album and the follow-up, tilled simply "The Band,"
Unhappy wilh Robertson
classics in the repertory ol rock.
.
On that final tour, Danko was clearly unhappy with Robertson. During a remain
Part of their appeal rested in the way they broke down the stereotypical
conversation with a reporter before a show m Williamstown, an ebullient expectations
of what a rock band was supposed to be.
Danko turned visibly sour only when asked about Robertson. who at the
was no lead singer. More limes' than not, lead vocals were shared,
time was ensconced in Malibu. living the high life in Hollywood and orThere
more likely, tossed around, from He'!"'s Arkansas twang to Man~l's
working with the likes of Martin Scorsese on various film projects, "If you moody,
Ray
Charles-like growls to Danko s nervous, anxiely-ndden whmes..
want to know anything about Robbie," said Danko, "you'll have lo write lo
Like their vocals, their music, loo, seemingly had no center. Al one
his Ian club."
.
moment Helm's drums might seem to be propelling a song along, and as
II was all the more surprising, therefore. when Danko showed up singing soon as Robertson's stinging guitar would eclipse the beat, Hudson's
on a track on Robertson's first solo album. released just over a year ago.
heavenly church-like organ would raise the level or musical consciousness
In a telephone interview with The Berkshire Eagle last week. Danko, who from its grounding on earth to someplace akin to heaven. .
. . ..
will be performing tonight al the Iron Horse care m Northampton with
This moslly Canadian band, too, mystified listeners .'" their rocisrve,
drummer Andy Robinson. said that he and Robertson have put their wholly American pers~tive, from the civil war epic 'The Night They
differences behind them.
Drove Old Dixie Down' lo the paranoiac ''Look Out Cleveland." •
.
Speaking from his home in the Catskill mountains outside ol Bearsville,
Danko says he is unable to account lor the mystery of The Bands tasting
N.Y., not lar lrom Big Pink, the house where the classic "Basement impact or the unique role it pla_yed in th~. history ol rock. "It's nice to be
Tapes" were recorded with Bob Dylan, as well as The Band's first record, influenced and it's mce to be an influence. he said.
"Music from Big Pink," Danko displayed none of the bitterness and rancor
In a more telling comment belied by its simplicity, Danko oflered this
analysis ol the group's success: "A little bit of concentration goes a tong,
long way."
.
Perhaps in their concentration, in the stark portrayals ol an America lorn
al the seams in "Tears or Rage," in the fear and loathing of "Stage
Fright," in the unearthly temptations of "The Weight" lie the key to The
Band's unerring instinct for an emotional jugular unsurpassed m modern
American rock music.

Danko hopes to bring some ol this concentrated effort to his performance
tonight.
Al 4; years old, he's a trouper of rock 'n' roll. on the road since before he
was ol legal drinking age. And the legend of The Band lives on. So does its
commercial appeal: Danko notes the increase ol royally payments provided by newly released compact discs of the original Band albums. It's "a
breath of fresh air to give us more lime," says Danko.
Having played music since he was 5 years old, when he started on
mandolin. violin and banjo, he's not about lo stop now. As he smgs m
"Stage Fright." "when he gets to the end. he's going to start all over
again."

ca
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For ex-Band member Rick Danko, life is a musical carnival
By Kelly P, KiHel

The Assoc:lalod Press
CHARLESTON, W. Va - Rick
Danko's life bas been a musical
carnival since The Band played its
last waltz at San Fraocisco's
Wlnterland in 1976. And the bass
player wants all to know that he's
alive and well and has no intention
of quilling the business.
Danko took the low road after
the group known loosely as "Bob
Dylan's backup band," and
sometimes called by a myriad of
other names - Levon and the
Hawks, the Crackers and the
Canadian Squires - decided that 16
years on the road was enough. They
retired as a group. But not as
individuals.
"The last 10 years I've been
documenting my shows - every
night that I play," said Danko, who
recently appeared with ex-Band
keyboardist Garth Hudson on
"Mountain Stage," National Public
Radio's upbeat and eclectic music
show broadcast from Charleston.
"There's Paul Butterfield,
Richard Manuel, Levon Helm,
Robbie Robertson ... I've made
some of these tapes available," he
said. "I have a mail-order company.
He also recently played a local
gig at The Turning Point in
Piermont.
"I hope people don't think I was
retired. I'm too young to retire. I'm
45."
Danko, who lives in Woodstock,
N.Y. - where The Band's
legendary house and recording
studio. Big Pink, was located - has
concentrated on raising three

children ages 18 through 21 and
playing small clubs.
"Music's been good to me.
Hopefully, I've been good to It,"
Danko said in an interview before
leaving for Charleston. "I fell good
about it yesterday. I'll likely feel
good about it tomorrow. It beats
working."
Danko and Hudson, who have
played together several times over
the past few months, have not had
as high a visibility as Robertson,
The Band's guitarist, and Helm, the
group's drummer. Danko also has
performed with Helm and
Robertson over the years. He also
sang on Robertson's eponymous LP.
Robertson released bis first solo
album last year and had a bit. Helm
has carved out a career in films,
appearing in such movies as "Coal
Miner's Daughter" and "The Right
Slu/f,"
The Band had a brief reunion
tour two years ago; it was cut short
by pianist Richard Manuel's suicide.
Danko said not lo rule out another
reunion attempt despite dl!ferences
between Helm and Robertson, both
of whom viewed themselves as the
group's leader.
"Never say never," Danko said.
"I didn't speak lo Robbie for while,
but it wasn't because of a conflict.
We just never ran Into one
another."
The Band began as rockabilly
singer Ronnie Hawkins' backup
crew in the early 1960S and
eventually got the name the Hawks
from louring with him. Hawkins
moved to Canada with his
drummer, Helm, where rockabilly

*
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was Just beginning. But his band
soon took fUgbl with its own
dlslloctlve style: a blend of
Motown, folk, rock and country.
They caught the eye of the folk
singer John Hammond who brought
the group to New York's Greenwich
Village where Dylan started
playing with them. The Hawks,
without Helm, toured with Dylan In
1965·'66 with Mickey Jones on
drums. When they returned, they
rented a house in upstate New
York, got Helm lo come up from
the South and wrote some songs.
They collaborated with Dylan on
"Tears of Rage," but saved some
tunes for their classic first LP,
"Music From Big Pink."
They later recorded such
albums as "The Band" and "Stage
Fright." and such songs as "The
Night They Drove Old Dixie Down,"
"The Weight," "Up On Cripple
Creek" and "Life Is a Carnival."
When the Band decided lo
retire, they did so with a splash.
Their final concert on Thanksgiving
Day in 1976 al Winlerland, called
"The Last Waltz," featured
appearances by Dylan, Joni
Mitchell, Van Morrison, Dr. John,
Nell Young, Eric Clapton, Muddy
Waters and Emmylou Harris and
others connected with the Band's
career. It resulted in a
documentary directed by Marlin
Scorcese and a legendary live
album of the same name.
The Band will be installed In the
Canadian Music Hall of Fame on
March 12. Aside from the Arkansasborn Helm, the others were natives
of Canada.
"It's a pretty big deal with the
Canadians," Danko said.

Thi AUocialedPTns

Rick Danko, a founding member of The Band, alill enjoy, performing and doesn't intend to retire any
lime aoon.

A REVOLUTION

In Children's

Music
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•Marc Black
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•Happy Traum
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OBITUARIES
Eli Danko, 18
Son of rod< musician
Assoctated Press

ALBANY. N.Y. - Ell 0. Danko,
the 18-year-old aon of rock musician Rick Danko. choked to death
aner a college party, the Albany
County coroner's office said ye&terday.
Mr. Danko's body was found tn
hls dormitory room at the State
Unlven,tty of New York al Albany
when a fellow student went lo
wake him for cla88C8 Friday. said
Barbara Cavanaugh. an assistant
to the coroner.
Students satd Mr. Danko, a
freshman. had been al a campus
party the night before and was
"qutle drunk" when he left
around 2 a.m. Friday. cavanaugh
said. She said the results of laboratory tests on Mr. Danko'& level
of tnlox.Jcatlon had not come back
yet.
The coroner's omce said Mr.
Danko choked on his own vomit.
Rick Danko, who lives In
Bearsvllle between Albany and
New York City. was a member of
the rock group The Band and now
tours as a solo act.
EU Danko also leaves his mother, Grace Seidner of San Rafael.
Calif.: his stepmother, Eltzabelh:
and l wo stepbrothers and a sister.

Key West C~izan, Monday. Maich 6. 1989

Dead student rocker's son
ALBANY. N.Y. (UPI) -A college atudent who apparently
choked to deaUt aller drtnkinJI rum al a drinking party'!!!!
the eon of a well-known roclt musician wtlh the
alock-era group. The Band, a county coroner said Sunday.
The body of EU Danko. 18. waa dl.8Callered houni alter the
late·nlght drinking binge when frlende lrled lo rouse him
and found he had choked on his own vomit, said Albany
CountyCoronerTunolhyCavllJlllugh.
Only later did Cavanaugl, dtscoverLhe youth'a father waa
Rick Danko, baas pla~r for The Band. who toured and
wrote aongs wtlh Bob Dylan and later won prominence on
his own.
Cavanaugh trted to reach the family al their home In the
Uleter County community of Bearevllfe. but never talked directly lo Rick Danko or hl5 wtfe.
"I [ell at lea.st three meaaagee but they never got back to
me." said Cavanaugh. "Pretty strange conslderfng the ctrcumstanees."
Danko tell the party "highly lntrudcated" al about 2 a.m.
Friday and went to hls room, Cavanaugh &aid. The coroner
.aid a prcUmJnary tnveaugaUon showed the student be·
came sick and chol<ed on h19 own vomit.
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Gary Busey

'wasso

enthusiastic
about us

playingsome
live music
together, it
reallygot my

wheels
turning.'
IUdtl>Mllo

FOf'"fM' Band
bawtRick
~nko, whoplays
Suftdai,at Coach
Houae,rela:lls
during a reMOrsal
in North
Hollywood.
JOSE GALVEZ
Loe Ar,volel rmoo

A Band New Perspective
A Reunion With Robertson and Busey'sEnthusiasm Have RechargedRick Danko

I

t has been 12~ years since the legendary Band called
it quits, going out in style with the equally legendary
"Last Waltz" concert
Since then, songwriter and guitarist Robbie Robert.Ion
has pursued film work and a 10lo recording career.
Drummer Levon Helm went Into acting. Organist Garth
Hudson fronted a country band and ICOl'ed movies. Busist
Rick Danko has led his own groups and worked on aaorted
sessions. Pianist Richard Manuel died in an apparent

suicide.

Though the remaining members have played together In
various combinations, Robertson has always kept his
distance from anything smacking of a Band reunlon.
But according to Danko, a surprise jam session with him,
Robertson and Hudson In April at a tiny Toronto room
called the Horseshoe Club changed the pattern.
"When Robbie walked out on stage with me, man, a roar
went up like the Coliseum-the roof almost came off," said
Danko, who is to play three Southland shows with Hudson
and actor-singer Gary Busey, Including Sunday at the
Coach House in San Juan Capistrano.
The night after the Toronto jam session, the three
reunlted at Canada's Juno Awards for a broadcast of the
Band's induction into the Canadian Hall of Fame, which
included a live performance of ''The Weight" (with the
Canadian group Blue Rodeo) on national TV.
The whole experience was as inspiring for Danko as it

After this week's dates, Danko and Hudson are
scheduled to play the Soviet Union and Italy with John
Sebastian, Richie Havens and others u part of a '60s
entourage entlUed "the 69/89 Woodstock Generation
Tour." In July, Danko is scheduled to open a 3()-c!ty tour In
Los Angeles with Helm, Dr. John, Joe Walah and others.
The Southland shows with Busey and Hudson ( they will
also be at the Strand in Redondo Beach tonight and the
Palomino on Friday) came together when Busey phoned
Danko shortly after the acwr's·highly publicized motorcy- ·
cle crash. During recovery, Busey spent many hours
listening to tapes from gigs that he and Danko had
performed in years past.
"Gary called me up and told me about how the Grim
Reaper l!ad visited him," Danko said. "I think the accident
kind of alerted him to get back into life and pus those gilts
along that God has given him. He wu IO enthusiutic about
us playing some live music together, it really got my
wheels turning.

By CHUCK PHIUPS
was for his audience.
''The two of us put our hands together that weekendwe really had a lot of fun," Danko said recently. "As a
result, I think Robbie is going to help me ~
this nat
one."
Danko released his one 10lo LP, "Rick Danko," on Arista
Records 10 years ago, but he says promotion and
. distribution problems 10ured hia enthusiasm to the point
that he resolved never to do another album. Since 1969 he
has lived on a 150-acre estate in the Catskill Mountains
and kept busy touring and performing on sessions. His
playing is featured on albums by Robert Palmer, Charlie
Sexton, RobertlOn and the Del Fuegoe, among others.
The Robertson reunlon changed his view about 10lo
albums, 10 he plans to begin production In the fall. He said
that three labels are interested in the project, which will
feature all new material, plus a composition by Manuel,
Gerry Goffm and Carole King called "Breaking New
Ground."
"I want this new record to span the entire emotional
gaunUet-something up, something down, 10mething
sideways," Danko said.
"It's like this: The dog has died, the children have
grown, and I think it's time for me to take this music a litUe
more serious. I'm too young to retire."

"It's going to be a family kind of show," Danko added.
"We're not setting out to change the world, just hoping to
improve the neighborhood."
Rick Danko, Gaf'I/ Bt/Mfl mid Garth Hv.d.l<m play Sunday

at 9 p.m. at tM Cooch House, 33157 Camino Capi,trano. San
Juan Capiltrano. TicuU: $11.50. Information: (114)
496-8930.
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.A,piring rocker Gary Bwey ii joined at the Coach HO'IIM bu
ez-Band members Rick Daw, left, and Garth HtulMm, right.

Busey Wants to Board the Starship Rock 'n' Roll
G

ary Busey hu never been cut in any or the "Star
Trek" movies, but that's not deterring him from
trying to boldly go where no actor hu gone
before: to rock 'n' roll stardom.
Plenty of rockers have beamed up to the big screen,
starting with Elvia (the Capt Kirk or rock 'n' roll
himself) to the BeaUes up through Tina Turner and
Sting. It's successfully navigating the opposite direction
that apparently requires greater warp drive.
Busey-who gained fame playing one of rock's
pioneers in "The Buddy Holly Story''-made his latest
bid Sunday at the Coach House in San Juan Capistrano,
where he joined ex-Band members Rick Danko and
Garth Hudson and usorted friends for the final show of
a fleeting three-date Southland tour.
Busey wu far more believable in the rock singer role
than Dennis Quaid, the man who would be Killer in
"Great Balls or Fire," the upcoming film biography or
Jerry Lee Lewis. Quaid-watchers will recall that he
brought his own rock band, the Eclectics, to Club
Postnuclear in Laguna Beach for a dull concert in
March, hinting that if he manages to project any
charisma or rock authority in "Great Balls or Fire,"
major credit will belong to the director.
Unlike Quaid, Busey hu a decent singing voice. If he

room-jam-sesaion~like ambiance, opening with a couple
of sit-down, back-porch blues numbers for which he
wu joined by Jefferaon Airplane stalwart Jorma
Kaukonen on slide guitar.
Virtually vibrating with manic energy, Dank.o's voice
wu nonetheless diatreaaingly colorless, coane and
flat-early on. But eventually he hit bis stride and
illustrated the distinction between a competent rock
singer, which Busey ia, and a great one, which Danko
can be when 80 inclined. He eounded moat inclined in
garden-fresh readings of ''Twilight" and "It Makes No
Difference," pulled from a oostalgia-heavy song list that
included a half-dozen Band chestnuts.
Garth Hudson contributed musical bits and pieces on
keyboards and saxophones in his characteristically
absent-minded-professor manner (in some dead Ianguage, Garth must mean "The Bearded One Who Never
Utters a Word"). Actually, he looked remarkably like
the mysterious gray-haired deity that the crew of the
USS Enterprise encounters during its search for God in
the new "Star Trek" movie.
In some way, the resemblance wu more than
coincidental: Hudson created entire worlds of beauty
out of primordial chords fuhioned by fingers that
seemed to hold the musical wisdom of the universe .

By RANDY LEWIS. 7'ima Staff Writer
sounds reminiscent or any rocker, it would be Del
Shannon, with a similarly clear, piercing tenor (al·
though Shannon's power and control are light years
beyond Busey's).
Beyond that. Busey possesses enough basic rock 'n'
roll instincts that they lifted bis performance above the
level of one who is merely slumming. Busey apparently
care, about this music, even if he did flub a lyric here
and there. As a front man, he wu obviously nervous and
a bit stiff at the mike early on, but he IOOn felt
comfortable enough to get a litUe chatty with the crowd.
Busey shouldn't start thinking about trading in bis
Actor's F,qulty card for a Musicians' Union memberahip.
But in the handful of numbers he led. he aeemed to have
a whale of a good time without embarrassing himself, or
those he shared the stage with.
Although he did several of Buddy Holly's hits, by the
way, he made no attempt to invoke the late performer's
persona, u he did 80 effectively in the 1978 movie. He
came across u a man who has spent a few nights in the
house of Holly, not taken up full-time residence there.
Rick Danko, acting u muter of ceremonies throughout the two-hour show, quickly established a living-
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Advice From Rocker Rick Danko Is Called

hot, IWHty. derk

Out of Order by an Apparent Early-Riser

club in the wH

I

t was just a passing commenL
The guy who made i~ rock
veteran Rick Danko, probably
didn't think twice about iL But it
got Irvine stockbroker Scott Flanagan plenty steamed.
The remark came about twothirds of the way through a recent
Sunday night show al the Coach
House in San Juan Capistrano. It
was kinda late (close to JI), but
Danko wanted to keep the fans
pumped up, so he looked out al the
crowd and suggested,
.. Wh~ don't ]IOU ;,,.,t take the

off tomorrow?."

d4Ji

Sure, it's one of those cliched
exhortations designed lo lull

RANDY

LEWIS

crowds into thinking they're going
to party all night long when in 95%
of the cases they're going to party
precisely until the performers'
contracted time is up and not a
time-and-a-half-minute more.
But it was more than Danko's
lack of originality that stuck in
Flanagan'scraw. Staying up late is
"great for Danko," Flanagan said,
"but rve {IOI to {/ti up and work in
the morning."
Actually, for Flanagan, who had
called after reading a review of the
show In The Times,the beef wasn't
even that the show ran past his
bedtime,it was his perceptionthat
the.average rock show is "run the
same way concerts were run when
we were 18 years old."
Flanagan is 36, and he thinks it's
time that tenured rock fans such as
himaelf started getting a little better treatment, in keeping with their
upwardly mobilepositionsin lile.
"What with the graying of
America and all," he said, "it seems
to me ll would make sense for these
aging rockers to revamp their
shows and quit acting like we're all
still a bunch of teen-agers."
Actually, I wouldn't care-if the
result was like the fU'St rock concert I attended as a teen-ager in
1969, a triple bill with Creedence
Clearwater Revival, Booker T. &
the MGs and Wilbert Harrison at
the Forum, where the best seal
costS6.50.

Nevertheless, Flanagan's point
has ita merita. When you're 17,
there's a certain adrenaline rush
from standing in a hot, sweaty,
dark club in the wee hours until
your eardrums start to resemble
creamed corn.
But for some folks, the novelty of
that particular rite of youth wears
thin after 10 or 15 years.
"We're told to gel there early to
get good seata, but then we have to
listen to some screaming punk
band before the headliner comes
on," Flanagan said. (In fact, Darling Cruel, which opened for Danko, wasn't a screaming punk band
but a bleating ong,t band. Give me
the screaming punks any day-l'rl
rather be sonicallypummeled than
emotionally anesthetized.)
The trouble began even before
he got Inside. ''The sound check ran
late, and 1 looked around and saw
everybodystanding In line outside
the place; some of the ladies were
getting pretty cold," Flanagan said.
Some of these jabs are about
problems beyondthe club's control.
Coach House booking agent Ken
Phebus said niehtclub operators•
don't like to keep customers waiting outalde because they lose
kitchen and bar revenue, not to
mention much good will. It is the
bands, Phebus said, who Insist that
fans wait outside while they noodle
with the reverb.
Anyway, once inside, having
weathered that drastically mismatched opening act, Flanagan
noted that the showhad been billed
to start at 9 p.m. but that Danko
didn't get on stage until close to
9,45. Another 45 minutes went by
· before co- headliner Gary Busey

hours until your
eerdrum1 1tert to
reHmble
creemed corn.

Ricli O.nko grimecN
withjoy-hedonn't
MYtl to go towork

In the morning.
joined the fray. I wasn't long after

that when Danko told the fans to
"take tomorrow orr."
"Did you notice the parking lot?"
Flanagan asked. "I did-there
were a lot of nice cars out there. I'd
make a guess that the people who
came to that show didn't get where
they are by taking the day orr
because Rick Danko told them to
"I don't know, maybe if you work
at Builders Emporium or Handyman you might be able to just call
up and take the day off. But what if
you have to be in court the next
day?" (Tha~ I'd say, depends a lot
on how you feel about your clienL)
Flanagan's point is that earUer
show times for weeknight concerts
would be a nice concession to the
rock 'n' roll fans who are the young
professionals of their generationmoot of whom hope to get old

before they die. Not a bad sugges- rock 'n' roll is not about ultimate
tion. But, for one thing, the Coach comfort and convenience. U that's
House already maka that conces- what you're looking for, grab a
sion. Often as not I'm out of early martini, sink into the overstuffed
shows at the Coach House by 10,30 massage-o-lounger and tune the
on weeltnighta-Danlto'sshow did stereo to The Wave.
run long, but that was an aberraIt was the tone of Flanagan's
tion.
swipe at people who work at
It's worth noting, by the way, Builder's Emporium or Handyman
that while most club owners start that turned me off the most,
shows as late as poaible so that though. I used to work tn a grocery
customers will keep buying drinks store, and I had a tougher time
as long as poaible, Coach House getting days off than most lawyers
owner Gary Folgner not only starts and doctors I know.
his shows early but actually tnsi.sta
Rock 'n' roll isn't about career
on cloolng his bar Immediately one-upsmanship.lt's about shaking
when they end, rather than keep- off the bonds of cultural snobbery,
ing It going for extra business. He It's about celebrating the joy in
doesn't want people staying late being part of the human communiand drinking and then driving orr ty.
when they couldn't hit a hilhway
And sometimes-just somesideways.
times-that celebration calls for a
Besides, in my book the spirit of day off.
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Ringo'sstar of this summer tour
'SoasJUNG

IJP"' 18 WJIAT FINALLY
made~
Starr acree to do bla Ont-ever
aolo tow', the BeaUea' drummer told a
preaa coolerenee at the Palladiwn ,esterday ,.and since he's neftr done one before. he'll be pl-,·
· ing the whole RIDIO Repertoire.
"111 be doing all the aoap you mow and love."
Intoned Starr, who dressed in black and white,
bad bis hair pulled into a tllbt ponytail and an·
awered queaUooa In tbe aame droll atYle be perfected 211 years IIIO when the BeaUea landed.
Yea. he said. be will be ,oi ng bad< to "Boys" and
"I Wanna Be Your Man." as well as "Yellow Submarine," "With a UtUe Help From l(y Friends"
and "Act Naturally" (which be bu Just re-recorded with Its composer, Buck Owens~ He will alao do
aolo tunes like "Photognipb" - tbougb nothin,. be
added, from "Sentimental Journey" or "Beaucoup

11) and Jones Bearb (Aus. 12,-13).
Tbe abow ai.o will l'eawre by memMrs oc
b.la band, wblch lnc.ludea 1-11 Helm. Rlck Danto,
Clarence ClelDOlll, Nila Lofllren. Dr. John, Joe
Wabb, .Jim Keltner and BlllY -..n.
"That's w'1y have three drummers." said
RiDlf). "Sometimes they'll pl-, behind me and
sometimes ru pl., behind t11em."
Producer David Flahof, who put the tour loletb·
er and alao arnna,,d ror si,onsorablp by DI~
Pe.,.i, aald the sbow wm be n1mec1 ror a posaJble
TV special and recorded ror a posalble live album.
R~
said plans for studio rec,ordlq or any conUnuaUoo or tbe tour will be d.lacussed with the

band.

.

"Hi.ht now we're concentrating on Just playln,."
said RiJICo, who did a well-pubUcized stint In an
alcobol rebabllitaUon clinic last year. "1 reel
healthy. I feel cood- I asked lll)'Self wbat I really
was ... and I'm a musician, an entertainer ftrsL
That's
why I decided to do the tour."
otBluea.0
But Ringo SOJIII aren't all that will be beard on ,-----------------this tour, which be&lnsJulY 23 In Dallas and ftnlsh·
ea In Loa An&ete. on Labor o.,, with stops at Brl•
tot, Conn. (Aus. 2), Sanitop SprlJIIS <Aus. 4), AUanUc City (AU,. 8), the Garden State Arts Center (Au,.

J)'I/.\WESTWOOOONE

'Yl.(fRA0/0 NETWORKS

North America:
July 23rd, 1989
July 25th, 1989
July 26th, 1989
July 28th, 1989
July 29th, 1989
July 30th, 1989
July 31st, 1989
August 2nd, 1989
August 4th, 1989
August 5th, 1989
August 6th, 1989
August 8th, 1989
August 9th, 1989
August 11th, 1989
August 12th, 1989
August 13th, 1989
August 15th, 1989
August 16th, 1989
August 18th, 1989
August 19th, 1989
August 20th, 1989
August 23rd, 1989
August 24th, 1989
August 25th, 1989
August 27th, 1989
August 29th, 1989
August 30th, 1989
September 1st, 1989
September 2nd, 1989
September 3rd, 1989
September 4th, 1989

Dallas. TX
Hoffman Estates, IL
Noblesville, IN
St. Paul, MN
East Troy, WI
Clarllston, Ml
Cuyahoga Falls, OH
Bristol, CT
Saratoga Springs, NY
Holmdel, NJ
Atlantic City, NJ
Columbia, MD
Philadelphia, PA
Holmdel, NJ
Wantagh, NY
Wantagh, NY
Mansfield, MA
Kingston, NH
Buffalo, NY
Toronto, Ontario, Canada
Charlevoix, Mi
Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, Canada
Calgary. Alberta, Canada
Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Vancouver, B.C., Canada
Sacramento, CA
Las Vegas, NV
Mountain View, CA
Costa Mesa, CA
Los Angeles, CA
Los Angeles, CA

Park Central Amphitheatre
Poplar Creek Music Theatre
Deer Creek Music Center
Riverfest
Alpine Valley Music Theatre
Pine Knob Music Theatre
Blossom Music Center
Lake Com pounce Amusement Parx
Saratoga Perfonning Arts Center
Garden State Arts Center
Baily's Grand Hotel
Merriweather Post Pavilion
Mann Music Center
Garden State Arts Center
Jones Beach Theatre
Jones Beach Theatre
Great Woods Center For The Performing Arts
Kingston Concert Grounds
Buffalo Memorial Auditorium
CNE
Castle Farms
Saskatchewan Place
Olympic Saddledome
Northlands Coliseum
PNE Pacific Coliseum
Cal-Expo Amphitheatre
Aladdin Theatre
Shoreline Amphitheatre
Pacific Amphitheatre
Greek Theatre
Greek Theatre

·Mill,,~~ BLOSS1ffl

~llHIIIClll6U!ll

MASON RUFFNER

Japan:
Nagoya, Japan
Osaka, Japan
Hiroshima, Japan
Kyushi, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Tokyo, Japan
Yokohama, Japan

October 30th, 1989
October 31st, 1989
November 2nd, 1989
November 3rd, 1989
November 6th, 1989
November 7th, 1989
November 8th, 1989
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A large part of rock history takes the stage as the All-Starr band

eludes woriong with the Beatles, the fbp. Ldgren ,s also workingon a solo
RollingStones.Sly & the FamilyStone album and is performing some new
and gospel ain,er Mahalia Jackson. material during the show.
Bet-..= 1972-74 be reeled off four
Top 5 singles - "Outa-Spoa,," "Win l.notl HD.II: DIUIIS, VIICAIS
il Go Round in Circles," "Spaie Race"
Since the Band split up in 1976,the
and "Nothing from Nothing." Most 47-year-old Hehn has been one d its
Gum?"
recently, Preston.42, was the musical most visible members, nocording three
directoron David Brenner's syndicat- solo albums between 1977-80 and
DI. ,- Kmolns. Ylc.tl.S
Whetheras I solo act or a leSlion ed talk show "N',ghtlife."
staying on the road with the RCO Allperformer (he played the organpan oo
Stars and the Cate Brothers,as well as
Aretha Fr.inklin's ''Spanish Harlem," cuma: cu.s: SU.... 1'£1. leading sporadic Band reunion&. He'a
New Orleans-born Mac Rebermack, CISSM, YtcllS
also logged time on movie ocreens,
48, is consideredone d the finest and
Aa:ording to Bruce Springsteen, most no!Jlbly in the I 980 f,lm "Cool
most versatile playen1 in the world. he's either ''The Big Man," "Masterd Miner's Daughter."
He's had only one hit single- "Right the World" or "King of the Univene."
Place, Wroog T'une" in 1973 - but Clemons, 47, has been Springsteen's l1CI .._ Im. VtcllS
he's produced a handful d terrific onstage foil since the early '708, but
Another founding member of the
albums and earlierthis year released a he's a1oo carved out a niche 1s a Band, Danko, 45, has also played se.collection d standards calied "In a sideman(the &alt soloon Arttha Frank- sions for Starr, Bob Dylan, Joe Cocker
SentimentalMood."
lin's "Freewayof Love") and with a and Jackie Lomax. Most recently he'•
solo career that yielded the hit single been touring with a one-man acoustic
lGE WIISI: c.TU. Yecau
"You're a Friendol Mine" (a duel with show that plays clubs around North
Membent of the All.Starr band include, from left: Levon Helm, Clarence
One ol rod< 'n' roll's wildest 'n' BllY l'IUTOI: llmMIIS, Ylc.tlS
Clemons,Nil1Lofgren,BillyPre81on,Ringo,JoeWat.handRickDanko. cnziest, Walsh. 41, has been held in
Preston's long list d credits in- Jack90II Browne) in 1985. His third America.
solo album, "A Night with Mr. C,'' is
due out in September;the first single,a Ill Kn'IE: ...
remakeof Gary U.S. Bond'• "Quarter
The possessorof one d the longest
to Three," will be released next entries in any rock 'n' roll who's who
that was the word that got around ,After fonninghis band - "I think
mooth.
guide, Keltner's aedits include: the
that I wasn't very good," Starr says. "I we(all jumped at the chance." Lofgren
Beatles (individuaUy and collectively),
th11ksome people havekep< alongwith says - Starr designed • show filled
NU IMCIO: CIITM. Vocas
Dylan, the Traveling Wilburys, Tom
with ''songs you know and love. I'm
that.
Though
he's
produced
several
ste~
Petty,
Dave Mason, Melanie, Ben Si"It doesn't bother mt anymore, ~g what I feel is my best shol for
lar solo albums.the Chicago-born Lof- dran, Bill Withersand Leon Russell.He
though. What's important is that I th11four- 'YellowSubmarine.''Octogren, 38, is best-knownfor his work was also a memberol the Attitudes,a
know I'm a good player, and that other pus's Garden,' 'It Don't Come Easy,'
with others - Springsteen and the E short-lived group of session playent
musicians think I'm a good player."
'Witha Little Help From My Friends.'
Street Band, Neil Young and the who recorded two albums for George '
Indeed, the members d Starr's It "'OOldbe stupid to do Olherwi5e; as
groupa Grin and Crazy Horse. He is a Harrioon's Dark Horse label in 1975 '.
tourmg band - an all-star aggregation an ex-Beatie. no mailer what you do,
solid
guitarist with impressive tech- and 1977.
you can't just sneak something out.
of musicveterans withties to the Band,
nique and a flare for showmanshipthe Eagles ~Bruce Springsteen's E We're big news all the time. wham-er
including the occasional trampoline /Jy Gary Graff
Street Band - rush to secmd that .. (\do."
nohon.
'
Starr has planslo make morenews
"He's an wxlerrated cat, rtally after the tour. He's planning to rolease
undemted as • drummer," says pia- a i,-e album and tlOll1e sort d video
nist Dr. John, a.k.a. Mac Rebennadc. fnm the tour, and there'• talk about
the band into thestudiofor an
"lie reminds mt d ,ome d the great ~
funk drummers d the post. He's not a aniri d new moterill "Al we dial
llaihy drummer. bke a Gene Krupa or a 1,.0,U. thero ore grut plans d
Gmger Baker, who's into wild solos. wrjting together on the bus and plane
He's just I guy who plays and plays off and in the dressingroom," Starr says.
his singmg, which I find very aJll)ealLofgren. for one. says Starr can
ing,"
count him in, "even if it mtans putting
aside
my own projects. I have a loyalty
Guiwist Nils Lofgren, an E
Streeter, adds that Starr's talent II a to the E Street Band; whenever it
drummer,s I matter of feelratherthan .. or1cs. I'm there. But outside ol that,
technique."Everyonein this band has RmRO is u."
There's aho talk d Beatles revarious degrees d technical ability,"
I dgren says, "but Ringo's hook is his uruons, • constant rumor since the
group
dmolved in 1969. Starr and
feeling. It's just natural and very aoulBY GARY GRAFF
Hamson are particularly chummy d
Fmet"rnlM.:Wnltt
fuL
late - you can see them together in
"I'm a lleatle," Ringo Starr says by phone,
'"To look back and see him on the the vldoo for Tom Petty's "I Won't
backstage in suburbanChicagobefore the sec·
drum kit, just whomping on the high Rack Down" - but the drummtr
ond show ol his first-eversolo tour. "That's the
hat (cymbal) and snuling, that makes adtnowledges that his relationship
biggest thing you can be m life in rock 'n' roll
my night. He deserves to be out and with McCartney is cool at the moment.
Everything I do relates to that.
havin,ti a l(Ood time."
"That's always changing. though"
"But after 30 years, i·ouget used to being a
That's the idea ol this tour, a 30- he says. "You look up and Georgeand I
big star, and you don't let that get in the way d
are
on an album, I'm in I movie with
date outing that Starr Is using to
your hfe anymore.My favonte hne has ah,,iys
celebnte 90briety and re-enter the Paul, Paul's written a song for mt. It
been that. d nothing else.
music busines.,,Last year, after suffer- keeps goingaround. Sometimes we get
it's always gotten mt a
ing a prolonged alcoholic blackout, flashes d good inspirationeven though
OETAOfT FME PAESSIMON)AV, ..U.Y 3t. 1•
great seat in a restaurant."
Starr checkedinto a treatment center we've been m court for 19 years" on
Being a member of the
in TUOICll, Aru., with his wife, actress matters involvingthe disoolutiond the
most popular band d an
llarbara Bach. They emerged afterfive Beatles. "Then lltlddenly(the anim<J&.
time hasn't guaranteed
weeks and Starr - the fltsl Bealle to 11y) rears ill ugly head and everything
Starr a large portion d mubecome a grandfather - has been is df again."
Twodecades ,fter the group's boogie points with "Will It Go rangcmcntsand Starr muffing lyrsical regard, howe,-er. On
And, Surr says, he has no burning disintegration,it seems the draw- 'Round in Circles."
sol,er ever since.
ics on "It Don't Come Easy" and
the Fab Four's purney to
desirt
for
a
reunion.
''You
know, it ing power of a BeaUe depends on
The mood onstage was warm, "Honey Don't," It was a night for
"The last four years, the only .. .,, I
the musical mounwntop,
woo't
be
the
Beatles.
It'll
be
Ringo,
loose
and
collegial,
resembling
a
which
Beatie
you're
talking
about.
fun,
not finesse, and Starr and his
was comfortable .. ,.. witha drink in my
Ringowas the Sherpa,trailand Paul. Sometimes there's a And Sunday night at Pine Knob, base,nentjam session. That made All-Starr band proved up lo it.
hand." he says. "It gave mt all the George
ing behind Paul McCartney,
throwbodtin my train that rememberl
coof'Klencein the world. If )'OU look at the great times we had together and Ringo Surr was able to pull in just it easy to forgivethe shortcomings,
the "cute" Bealle, John
<X my interviews,there's alwaysI how111-eUwe played together,but that's 6,500 fans for his first-ever solo particularly a seeming lack of ar- /JJ Gary Graff
Lennon. the wry social contour and the first tour by a Beatie
dmk and a cigarelte.
acience of the band. and
time ago.
since Paul McCartney's 1976
"I'm still smoking, folks," he says a long
GeorgeHarriaon,ill ,piritualist.
"Now I have a fabulous band with "Wings Over America"outing.
with
an
enggerated
puff,
"I
just
don't
Then there was Ringo, born Richan! Starmt that seems to want to continue.
Even thooghSurr, the Beatles'
drink."
key Jr. 49 ~an a,o in Liverpoot Rings on his
And I can't imagine working with more drummer, doesn't enjoy the most
fingers (thoughno evidenced bellson his toes).
Beingclean, Surr says, rejuvenat· interesting people than them."
formidable
reputatioo, he showed
Abundantcharm and a gift for willy wisecracks. ed his desire to work. "I thought.
Sunday that he could still put on a
A big smile ind a floppy cuddJinw that mode
'What do I do now that I'm sobetr I
quality show - with a ~tile help
him a mid-'60s versionol a CabbagePatch KJd.
doo\;,st sit and be sober. I work and I
from his friends. With his wife,
OI STICE: Ri"llo Sta" & His Al/Somehow, artistic acromphshmentsnever
play drums, play with other musmns. Sta" ba•d u:i/1 J>t,form at 7:30
actress
Barbara Bach,in the wings,
filteredinto his legacy. While rock writers and
That's what I wanted to do."
p.r,r.
So,rday
at
p;.,
K,u»
Music
Starr led a stellar group - Joe
fans went ga-ga over the Who's manic
Walsh,
Billy Preston, Dr. John, E
So
Starr
hooked
up
with
New
York
Tlwtrt,
Sasha.bow
RIIOd
at
J-75.
Keith Moon or the Rolling Stones'
promolerDavid Fishol,best known for Ca/1645-6666, S.10 daily.
Street Sanders Nils Lofgren and
unflappable Owlie Watts, Ringo's
the Monkees reunion and the Dirty
Clarence Clemons, Band veterans
contributions - particularly beDancing tour, who had been hounding
Levon Hehn and Rick Danko, and
tween-the-beat fills that drummers
drummerJim Keltner - througha
Starr
to
tour
for
a
couple
d
>=·
The
still use today - were overlooked.
two-hour·plusrevue ol hits.
idea-certainly had commercialmerit: •
"In the early days. around '63,
Starr offeredhis own favorites,
stnog d sevenTop IO singlesbetween
I 92J and '75 - including ''You're
solo ("It Don't Corne Easy," ''The
No
No Song'') and from his Beatles
Si*'1," "Photograph" and "The No
days ("YellowSubmarine"),but be
NtCb,g" - mode Starr aecond only
to J.tccinney in terms ol Bealle sclo
also gave a generous portion of the
success; and the never-endingwa,-ed
show to his musical mates. Walsh
was a crowd-pleaser with "Life in
B<ollemaniahad been piqued by a new
McCartney 1lbum and Harrison's rethe Fast Lane" and "RockyMoun·
tain Way," and Preston scored
surgenceas a ccmmerciaJforce.
For 1113 first~..,. solo tour, Rmgo
Surr has assembled a band d oome d
rock's tlatt players whooe individual
credns rouJd 61 up a few chap<= d
the mus,c's lustory. "I figured ,f I •'IS
going to go out, Iwanted a bund> d
groat IIIUSICWll," Surr sul. "It's really fabulous. They're supporting mt,
I'm playingdrums belund them. Everyone supports everyme; there's no ego
madnes.s at all.
"I'm ;,st flattered al the joy and the
love they\-eshown me by CXITling out
"'1th me. It's not that this band nttds
mt; they\-e aD got groat careen d
their own."
Here's a look at who's who in the
AII-Surr band, whxh has dubbed itself
the Ringoourys after George HarriTrnelingWilburys:

=

!ugh rtgard IS I singer and I songwnter
he Jl)llled the James Gang m
1969. He was a memberd the Eagles
from 197~1. and since the early '70s
he's mainwned a sporadic solo career,
his lasl aJbwn was 1987'• "Gel Any

"°"''

Ringo s unsung talent
attracts afirst-rate band

Fun~

anr

easy to Ringo, All-Starr band

Ringo Starr
Two weeks after the press confettl'l(%,
Rick Danko is standing m a robe and
sunglasses near the Jacuzzion the roofuip
of a luxurious Los Angdes Ind, singing
into the Hollywood Hills. Ir's the morning of July 7th, ~·s forty-ninth birthday and the durd day of rehearsals for the
band, which will kick olf the rour on July
23rd in Dallas. Danko - who's had his
share of rough spells since the Band's
fueweU concert, the Last Waltz, in 1976
- says he's having the time of his lik.
In order to assure that the tour is of
a style befitting a former Beatie, Fashof
has taken Clarence Clemons's advice
and signed on some veterans of Bruce
Springsteen's seasoned road crew to
oversee operations, including tour director George Travis and tour manager
Max Loubiere.
The tour arrangements so far seem
first-class - the best hottls, a private Viscount plane - and Danko, who's played
hundreds of unglamorous club daces in
recent years, seems more than satisfied
with how things are going. "The band's
great," he says, smiling. "The hotel's
great. Of course, I could stand here and
complain that the ~r in the Jacuzziisn't
as warm as it should be, [ Cont. on 13 5 )

[Cont. from 109] but then I'd be a real
rock &. roU asshole, right?"
As Danko dries off and gets ready to
go to rehearsal, a tattooed pool attendant
approacheshim and asks if he's in a band.
'Well, I was with the Band," Danko
tells the kid.
"Which band?" the kid asks,
"The Band," Danko says again.
"Oh, yeah, my dad made me go to
The Lzst Waln wiih him," the kid says.
"But I wasn't into rock then."
A half-hour larer, Ringo and the All-

Starrs assemble at the S.I.R. rehearsal
srudios for a noon photo session, to be
followed by a full day of rehearsal. As
the band members straggle in, they wish
Starr a happy birthday. A few members
of the group - some of whom have taken to calling their band the Ringoburys
- break into a brief chorus of the Beatles' "Birthday." BiUy Preston - who has
known Scarr since his days playing on
the Beatles' Let It Be sessions and who
is serving as che tour's musical director
- is quiedy playing an R&.B organ riff
on the right side of the stage, while Joe
Walsh hands out bumper stickers bearing his motto, HOW YA DOIN? Jim
Keltner enters and presents Starr with a
wicker basket that appears to hold two
bottles of champagne. Scarr thanks
Keltner but seems a little confused by
this alcoholic offering.
"No, Ringo, take a look at the boccies,"Kelmer says. Scarr lifts the basket
and pulls out two bottles of sparkling
soda, then gives a big bearhug to Keltner
- his drum partner of choice since they
first played together at the 1971 benefit
concerts foe Bangladesh.
Fanally, Ringo jwnps onseage, sings,
"Happy birthday to me," then addresses
his troupe, "Gentlemen, you know why
we're here today," he says. 'We're going
to work on the monitors now so that we
don't sound like shit later."
Though the sec list is still coming together, Starr expects the show will feature
almost an hour of him singing his Beades
and solo standards, with the rest of the
concert divided among numbers led by
the other band members.
"I love the idea of a band without an
ego problem; he says. 'Tm not the fucking star - it's just my name. If you show

all these names

to

a Tabecan monlc, he'll

probably recognize mine first. But these
guys are my favorite musicians in the
world, and the show is obviously going to
be a complete group effort."
Bue clearly a lot of fans will be coming
[('I hear Starr sing. Will his voice be up to
the challenge?
"The nice thing about my voice," he
says, "is that no one would notice if it
broke down. Listen, I was never the
greatest singer, but I can put a song

across in my own way."
The band starts off with Danko
leading a moving, mournful version of
Buddy Holly's "Raining in My Heart."
The group's sound is big, a tad rough,
but soulful. Scarr and Keltner, often
joined by Helm (who also plays mandolin), provide a solid rhythmic foundation. "Don't worry, I'm not refined like
Jim," Scarr says ro the band. "I just bash
the fuckers."
Next up is Or. John, whose piano
solo on "Such a Night" is so tasty it
causes Walsh to break into a spontaneous moonwalk in his direction. Then
Walsh seeps up to che mike and after a
few false starts leads the outfit in a
rousing version of his FM chestnut
"Rocky Mountain Way" that features
some inspired guitar interplay between
Walsh and Lofgren.
They order a lo-cal lunch (" A lot of
us are on high-nolhing diets," Starr says
glumly), and the shore break stretches
into an informal birthday party. Barbara
Bach drops in with some gifts, including a
dinosaur kaleidoscope, and works her
way around the room, making sure everybody gets some birthday cake. Relatives of Preston's and Lofgren's also
drop by. Just as Keltner is singing the
praises of Starr's drumming - "The guy
sold more Ludwigs than anyone," he
says - Scarr happens by, and Keltner
cells him that when he played with John
Lennon in the studio in the Seventies,
Lennon told Keltner, "You know I only
have one favorite drummer in the world.
Bue you'll do."
"God bless 'im," Scarr says. Keltner
cells Scarr how extraordinary his drumming is on a favorite Beatles boodeg of
his. Starr changes the topic, explaining
that while moving out of his LA house
recently, he happened upon a big RINGO
FOR PRESIDENT button. "I haven't seen
that button in years," Starr says. "I actually got a million voces, you know. People
actually got their parents to write me in."
David Fi.Mdrops by and gMS Ringo a
more recent indication of his popularity.
Ticket sales, he explains, are generally
strong, though there are a fuv soft rnadcets,
such as Detroit. Scarr cells Fishof not to
wony, because he'll go on The A,renio Hall
Show the next week and claim that the Pistons will be opening for him d1ere.
Walsh then cakes the stage and hooks
up a local radio station over the PA system in time co hear a DJ wish Scarr a
happy birthday and play "No No Song,"
Starr'sjokey antidrug, ancialcohol 1975
hir. Starr and Walsh stand arm in arm
center stage and sing loudly along with
the record "No, no, no, no, I don't drink
anymore; they sing. 'Tm tired of waking
up on the Boor/No thank you please, it
only makes me sneeze/And then it makes
it hard to find the door."
Soon the band gees back co work,
something Clemons and particularly
Lofgren - who are used co Bruce
Springsteen's more rigorous rehearsals

- seem eager to do. Lofgren kicks
things off with a strong new rocker he's
written, called "Being Angry Is a Full
Time Job." Finally, Ringo comes our
from behind his kit, picks up a pile of
lyric sheets, puts on his reading glasses
and leads his AU-Starrs in convincing if
slightly shaky versions of "Photograph"
and "You're Sixteen." Levon Helm
takes the band through a rollicking version of rhe Band's "Up on Cripple
Creek," then Clemons and Preston
buddy up for Clemons's "You're a
Friend of Mine."
Around 7:30, things are winding
down, and Alan Pariser, a Starr associate,
places nine new video camcorders in franc
of the scage for each of the musicians so
that they can contribute to a documentary
on the tour. (A major-label deal for a live
album of the tour was still in the works at
press time, and there's been discussion of
a cable special.)
There's still a lot of rehearsing to do
before Dallas, but Starr says he's confident things will work our. Indeed, his
confidence seems to know no bounds.
Back in 1981, Starr caused a small stir
when he cold ROLLING STONE, "I'm
probably the best rock &. roll drununer
on earth." Looking back at the end of a
nearly lose decade, would he like co
amend his claim? "Yeah, lee's change ic;'
he says, with a laugh. "Take out the
'probably: thank you. Thar was when I
was feelinginsecure."
•

ROLLING STONE,
AUGUST 24TH, 1989
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Vinyl

Europe (EMI)

Vinyl

It Don't Come Easy
The No No Song
Iko Iko
The Weight
Shine Silently
Honey Don't
You're Sixteen
Quarter to Three
Raining in My Heart
Will It Go Round in Circles
Life in the Fast Lane
Photograph

Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989

US EP (Ryko)

It Don't Come Easy
The Weight
Rocky Mountain Way
Act Naturally

Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 3, 1989
Greek Theatre, Los Angeles, CA, September 4, 1989
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"I haven't seen a band so hmber.loose
~nd muscularsince TheBandor
TheStones nuslsrealrock'n'roll"

INGO

STARR
lfn9 ILLY P'flCSTON JDt: WA1.$H
NCIC DANKO LEVON HlLM CL.AA.ENCl CUMONS
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UK VHS

US VHS

Japan Laserdisc

Rick’s setlist

Australian VHS

Victor Baissait’s All-Starr site.
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A Supergroup Is Born
Sax master Clarence Clemons,
keyboardist Billy Preston, former
Band members Rick Danko and
Levon Helm, and guitarists Nils
Lofgren and Joe Walsh (many of
whom appeared on Ringo Starr's
recent US tour) have formed a
semi-mythical rock 'n' roll outfit (a
la the Traveling Wilburys) called
"Buck Dollar and the Exact
Change Band."
The semi-supergroup is currently working on a "video album" of
new songs (written by various
band members) for actor Kevin
Bacon's production company,
Mixedbreed Films, and is simultaneously seeking a record deal.
The project - loosely themed
around the band making a "reunion" LP - should be released in
LP, cassette, CD, and home video
formats sometime during the fall
of 1990.
Incidentally, Helm will "star" as
Buck Dollar, and the video will feature cameo appearances from actors Bacon, John Candy, and Harry
Dean Stanton.

THE LETH8Rlri"GE}t£RALD
Thursday;· b ~ tin~-. :t1: ~ 98_9,.:

.. The next "ume you 'near about. these
guys, Buck Dollar and the Exact Change
Band, sit up and lake note, Clarence

Clemmons, lJUly Preston, nick Danko,
Levon Helm, Nils Lolgrcn and Joe
Walsh have an gotten together ta p!ay
under that name.

Video: Levon as “Buck Dollar”

ARKANSAS DEMOCRAT
WEDNESDAY. DECEMBER 6. 1989

Northwest Arhnsas Times,

l'AYllnllVILLll, AIIKANSAS

Fri.,

Feb.

10, 1919

ELL HELM

S{>ringdale - Nell Helm, 72, of
Spnngdale, died Thursday, Feb. 9,
1989, in Springdale. Som July 11,
1916, at Marvell, the daughter ot
Wheeler and Addle Dollar Wilson,
she was a retired emplor,eeof Springdale Memorial Hospital and a
member or Emmanuel Baptist
Church InSpringdale.
Survivors are her husband, Diamond Helm of the home; two sons,
Levon Helm of Woodltoclt, N.Y., and
Wheeler Helm ol Irmo, S.C.; two
daughters, Modefta Cagle ol Prairie
Grove, and Linda Mhoon of Ton·
tltown; her stepmother, Agnes
Wilson or Springdale; a brother,
Herbert WOsori or Keooiwlck,
Wash.; seven grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.
Funeral will be at 2 p.m. Saturday
at Sisco Chapel with burial In
Friendship Cemetery.

Helm plans concert
to benefit hospice
SPRINGDALE - Levon
Helm is taking a break from
his tour of Japan with Ringo
Starr to return home today and
perform a benefit concert for
the hospice in which his
mother died.
The show will begin at 8
p.m. today in the ballroom of
the Springdale Holiday Inn.
The Cate Brothers of Fayetteville and studio musicians will
provide backup. Tickets are
$17.50. AU proceeds go to
Friends of Hospice in memory
of Nell Helm of Springdale,
Levon's mother, who died at a
hospice operated by Washington Regional Medical Center
in Fayetteville.
Helm, originally from Marvell (Phillips County) and later
of Springdale, played drums
and sang with The Band for 18
years. Eight of those years, The
Band toured with Bob Dylan.
The Band later went solo, with
Helm singing such classics as
'"The ..Weight," "The Night
They Drove Old Dixie Down"
and t'Ophelia.'.'. .
Tfckets· fcir• the show are
available atSound Warehouse
and Choice's in Fayetteville,
McKinney Drug in Springdale,
Freddie's Pharmacy in Rogers
and at the door.
Tickets cannot be ordered
by telephone and credit cards
are not.accepted for ticket purchases. 'r

$17 30
TICktrs on all? ar
rhe followanq lo.:auon\
Sound WarehoDM.
faytnevUlt
Cholc:t a1 me 'lall
MC:Xlnnty Drug
prlngdalt
l'rHd.le's Pllannacy

Rogus

LEVON HELM & FRIENDS

BENEFIT

IN M£."IORY

CONCERT

or NELL HI:L,\1

December 6. 8:00 P.M. • Springdale Holiday Inn...
DOORS OPEN 7 00 P M

Proettds 10 Friends of Ho91)4Ce
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MITTY GRITTY

12500)
It's been 17 years in coming,
but the making of this album is
well worth the wait, Together for
23 years, the NGDB-whoseown
music symbolizes a melting pot
of styles-truly brings it together with some of the legends
of country music, as well as many
up-and-coming artists of today.
For Will the Circle be Unbroken
Vol, II , such greats as Johnny
Cash, the Carter Family, Roy
Acuff, Earl Skruggs, Emmy Lou
Harris, Bruce Hornsby, the
Band's Levon Helm, John Prine, Highway !Ol's Paulette Carlson,
Jimmy Martin, New Grass Revival, John Denver, Michael Martin Murphy, John Hiatt and Rosanne Cash gathered to participate, In all, more
than 40 celebrity friends formed a circle thatencompassesgospel, blues,
honky-tonk, cajun and traditional folksong, From traditional songs like
"Life's Railway to Heaven" with Johnny Cash and the Carter Family, to
John Hiatt's and Rosanne Cash's rendition of .. One Step Over the Line"
and Bruce Hornsby's "The Valley Road," cut after cut is excellent, No
true country music lover could listen to the entire group sing the final
cut, "Will the Circle be Unbroken." without getting goose bumps, And
producer Randy Skruggs' guitar solo of"Amazing Grace" has to be the
perfect finale of a perfect album.

LEVON

CASH BOX MAGAZINE

3. WHEN
(PAUL

I GET MY REWARDS

11,LOVIN'

LEAD~L: PAULETTE CARLSON

LEAD VOCAL: LEVON HELM

MANDOLIN

GUITAR & HARMONY VOCAL: JEFF HANNA
MANDOLIN

ON THE SIDE

IJIMMY 1••0T•ON. SANDY WALTHII .. , & l"AULCTI"E CA"LSONI

KENNERLEY)

& HARMONY VOCAL: JIMMY
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HAfllMONY VOCAL: JIMMY IBBOTSON
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HANNA
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ROY ACUFF
RICKY
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FIDDLE: MARK O'CONNOR
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UPRIGHT

DOUGLAS

DOBRO: JERRY DOUGLAS
Ul~RIGHT BASS: ROY HUSKEY, JR.

BASS: ROY HUSKEY, JR.

GUITAft:
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Levon Helm

FAMILY (JUNE,

JIMMIE

SCRUGGS

LEAD GUITAft:

RANDY

SCRUGGS

MARK O'CONNOR
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BASS: ROY HUSKEY,
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JIMMY
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MARTIN,

MCGUINN,

A hit-filled
inside look at the
making of a classic!

llll.

"WillThcCirck Be Unbroken," recorded ,n 1971, sold millions
of copies. Ha,lcd as 'tbe album of the year/ WILL THE CIR·
CLE BE UNBROKEN VOL II rs the superstar sequel. Once again, The
THE MAKING OF
THE ALBUM VOL. II

N1uy Gritty Dirt Band assembled an .111-star, all-American cast to lend
ii hand and raise a voice m tnbutc 10 1hc roots and 1radmons of coun·
try mus,c-thc •music of the people"

WILLTHE CIRCLEBE UNBROKENVOL. II, THE MAKINGOF
THE ALBUM rs an cntcrta,nmg and personal look at a classic. You'll
see and hear sixteen songs in their cnt1rc1y, Aimed nght as they were
being recorded! ltS a collectces dream-a video time-capsule of great
American music.
Songs and special guests (in order of appearance)
Th( ~llty Road
Bruce Hornsby, Bernie lcadon
Do.. '1 Y°" HtarJrrvsaltJ11 Moan
New Grass Revival
Lost Rim
Michael Martin Murphey,
JohnMcEuen
Rulu1gAlo11t
Emmylou Harris, Chet Atkms
Yo. An,'tGo,119Nowbtrt
Roger McGumn, Chris Hillman
S1tlr11' On Top(! Tht Worltl
Jimmy Martm, Vassar Clements,

Wbm 1 Gd My RtuMrd
LttltM01111!ar11GurcbH011st
1..ov,,,' On Thi Sidt
GraiulpaWas A Ca,pmtrr
Oiit Sttp Owr Tbr Lrit
A,JS,/IC.,,
Tht Old Crossroad
Ljd R11ilway ToHtavtn

FEATURING,
THE NITTY GRITTY DIRT BAND AND FRIENDS
Tht suptrstnr-studdtd i11sidt look at tbe CMA
J\lbum of tht Yrar .. and Grammy Award wim1tr!

,CABIN ..'"fEVER'
, ,,,

Bela Ficek

l.tvonHclm
Ricky Skaggs, Buck White,
Bela fleck
Paulene Carlson, Leven Helm
John Pnne
Rosanne Cash, John Hran
John Denver
Jimmy Marun. Ricky Skaggs
Johnny Cash, The Carter Family,
Earl Scruggs
Roy Acuff
Randy Scruggs

---

Featuring: The Nitty Gritty Dirt Ban1d
With, Randy Scruggs, Roy Huskey Jr,
Jerry Douglas and Mark O'Connor
-<>lelC-
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Plodding, dull 'Staying Together' falls apart

Meet the McDermott brothers.
They had their plans, their dreams, and each other ...

her bright,

until something unexpected happened.

,.vvy,sexy Nancy Train-

er promptly disappears after a high·
ly embarrassing scene in whlcb she
tries to carry on a telephone conver·
salion wbUe Brain has hi.a way with
her. The same ls true of Dinah Man·
off, whose role as the McDermott
Chicken waitress is as skimpy as the
ouUlt she wears In her big scene with
young Aslin (both the smallness of
the part and the sexiness or her costume are a little disconcerting. considering she is Granl's daughter). As
the divided young woman who still
loves Kil and lusts for him, even
during her engagement, Daphne
Zuniga l.s as boring as she Is in most
of her other roles. How does she get
so much work?
Levon Helm, formerly of the
Band, makes one of his good-ole-boy
appearances as the owner of a drugstore who takes on Kit as a clerk, and
he also, oddly enoogh, plays In a

counlry band at a local gin mill. At
one point, be calls up the McDermott
mom, who be once was sweet on, to
do a tune. When Dillon feebly croaks
out "Whlle We're Young," it's supposedlo be magical. heart-breaking.
iermam. "Staying Together·• isn't But you just want to call out -reer:
-ealJy about anything other than and get on to another audition.
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I. The More Things
Change-Paul Conon
(Richard Feldman/Peter Beckett!
Irving Multlr, lnc., on behalf of
itsdf and Long Range Music
(BMl)/Orca Songs (ASCAP)/
Pmny,tamp Musrc (BMI)
Produced by Richard Feldman
l. Kit's Theme-Kevin Savigar
(Richard Feldman/Peter Beckert)
Irving Music, Inc., on bchnll of
11,dl and long Range Music
<BMl)/Orca Songs (ASCAP)/
Pcnnvsrnmp Music (BM()
Produced by Richard Feldman
J. Lean On Me-Levon Helm
(Bill Withers)
Interior Music Corp. (BMI)
Produced bv Levon Helm

LUe

is great lor the McDermott brothersThe•(N the uncrowned
princes of their hometown: young and handsome,with moN good times
than they can band.le.And they have a dream. to !eke over McDermott's
Famow Chickenwhen their dad Ntlresand mcke it an evenmoN succeutuJ restaw ant than it alreadyis-a dream that'sshatteredwhen be sells
McOermott'Swithout telling them.. Their futuressuddenlyuncertalD..eca:;h
is k>1ced to choosea new We. Brtan (TIM QUILL), turlow at his tather and
dlslllwionedby his atfatr with the mavor.. lect (STOClAROCHANNING).
movesout and lakesa Job workingtor a longtimertrol.~t (DERMOT
MULRONEY) dedicatesb.lmseU to tJotnJng tor an upcoming marathOnand
tans bopeleulytn lOft with his running partner,B"9rly (DAPHNE ZUNJGA).
who happensto l:>e engagedto someoneelse. Theyoungest.OU.nccn(SEAN
ASTIN). concentratesmostly on los1ng hJs fflqinity It's a MCJSOD o1 changes,
triumphsand cUsappolntmentslor ~·who learnthat the only thing
strangerthan I0'191s brotherhood.and ~":11 growingup doesn1 mean the
end of staying togethe,.AcademyA'*Ctrf·winnerLee Giant diJecled this
tunny and heartwarmingfilm.

Key Selling Points:

I

• Follows national theatricalrelease.
• Stars Tim Quill (HamburgerHUI),
Sean Astin (Tile Goonles).
DermotMulroney(Sunset),
Stockard Channing (Grease),
DaphneZuniga (Spaceballs),
and MelindaDillon (Harryand
the Hendersons.Absence of Mollee).
• Olrectedby AcademyAward-winnerLee Grant.
• Warm, tunny story-perfecttor everyvieweL
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6. While We're
Young-MdondaDillon
(8111 Engvick/Morty Palitz/
Ale< Wilder)
Ludlow Musi< Inc. (BMI)/
R,,gc111 Mu>1< Corp. (BMII
Produced by Brooks Anhur

7. Main Title Theme
8. Rest In Peace
9. Staying Together
IO. Brian's Decision/
Brian Leaves Home
II. Marathon

4. Hotel Buick-Levon Helm
(Tim Drummond/Lonnie M.ick/
Stan Seclcse)
Barn Yard Music (BMI)/
Damhecl Music (BMI)
Produced by Levon Helm

12. Off To Vacation-land
13. We Have AU Night
Sclccnons 7-1) Composed,
Arrang'-·J and Conducted hv Mil
Goodmon. and Pubhehcd hv
Damhccl Mu-le (BMI)
.

5. Big Love In A Small
Town-Levon Helm
(Sran Seclcv/Lcvon Hdm/
Paul Branin/Jim Weider/
Randall Ciarlante/Frank
Campbell/Jam, -s Fullin)
Mr. Big Mustc Inc. (BMI)!
Damh,-cl Musrc (BMI)
Produced by Levon Hl"lm

C)J<>89 Hcmdalc Film Corporauon
All n;hu,rc·~\·td
~··1anufatturtd anJ MarkoCtl°d hy Rhioo Ret:ord~ In(
2225 Col<,,.&, Ave., Same Mon,u, CA 90404
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"8£H!NQ THE SCENES· THE MAKJNG OF RAIDf

& HUM"· Tt. program hignighl:1 NI great rnomene:1
ll'om the film directed by Phil Joanou tinlltled V2 Riffle And Hum". Na,1'3fedby Rot>t;iil;Rcti.,taon, :It1f
MAJ(ING Of RAITLE & HUM"
a ~the-lCtnet IOolc 'Mlh 1pecial il'lltf'MW fOolagewilr'I the band
ilndmuchmcn. ~
,st11Ha,,.-.'tFound(Wt'.armLookingFo,)',"Ange10fH~·.·o..••·.
and 'When L~Coffiel ToTown" ... ::SQN J0VJ SUNDAY); Alday~, MlVtaka wiln BON JOVI, wilh
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For six yean and two ted1oswtqain..LootJustiothad
albums. Maria He.Kee ~-doptd imo IOffldhinc I had DO
was the drivinglorce ron~ O'ra" and dkl noc undcnoand.
behind the Califotni.m
Conl<qumUy Md(«. 11,o the
('()fflpo,tr ofFclt)alSharhy'slalt
bandLone 1-.
hit A Good Htort, tdoealed to
Then Lone'justke '85
Ntw York for a )Hf IO 11,·rilt and
amiably split and dano her first sdf.c.itltd JOlo
McKee embarked on a
McKtt wrok nine or 1ht II
solo<areer, with a
tracts. Oa Nobody$ dwid 5htcdself-titled LP on laborwd with Robbie Roocruon
Wff~ as the first
result.

.. h_,,.....u,,.,..mwtyna.

M""1Mckt •• proiiad by
M>:btl Froom (C-i.l
Hou!<.
Loo i.-. Rkh>od '-·
rtcOrdcd ll A&M
Scudioo, Sun1<1 Sow,d Fa<,ory
and Ocean Way Scudios II
H-1\bUideSudc.Lon·
dcm a..t srs in Dublin.
McK« hu a;xuinutd ha cd·
laboration wilh fomxr Lone
)"""" kc)i>oud en..
Brod)',MQft(IMdwfeaturcsfw·
lhcr muiical coauiblllions bf,
lmOnl othm, Richard ThomplOll
{nirpor1 Coo1"tntiool. Shane Fon·
ta)llt (I.one Justitt) and James
RalSlar,· (Dd Fuqos) on ,WW.
Oft&WTlttt,'«lli5l and &uita·
lony L"1n
Crimson) on
rist Maria McKee scncd IO
bw.,
Jim Keltner (Ridwd
GtfTffl R«ordsin 1981. lwo)leltS
later Lone Justice's sdf-litkd
Th(wnpso11. John Hiatt's 'Brin&
debut an:un .,.-as rdta1cd and
Tor Flmily' LP) on drums and
hmldcd by rlllC m'INS. 8IJ'dy a
Stnui Wrlham ("21ffl1CJ)'$) CW\
,ur later iu £c:illcM"llp, Shthtr.
r""'1e
S1W lrghl.
McKcchas,ustflnisbeda~
In mJ06pCd McKee IS IIOI hip.
pcan promo.tour durina "-hid! s.ht
py wich the albwn. ''The mu,w
pcrbmtd~shoM:asei·-ith
onlN1album..a,sabicfoic::td. I
Bruer Brody. The European lOur
11,-as afnid I could IIOl li~upto
andHa:slhGotA F'ntndRJr~ .:hcd'*d for Sq,lcmber will hM
peopic'so;pcc:taliom.
...-u IHlllffl ~ RJChatd Thomp,- the same minimalist Ii~ 11rhith
cdy
~
10 cnhar.:t Md(«'i
SOA.
McKce'S1<>11$1hHlouchc:s
--tobtl.on<
Justice's last allwn. "I JUS1 wan- of COUrllf')', ppd and rod: & rol compositionsand '«ah.
Tim Fmn) and
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just on • bil al • roll-"

COITl"*Clala:

Outcue:

Maria McKee • Country, Gospel & Rock & Roll

Turf*-"

Conten1:

C>vtcu.:

TAOI.A, EDDIE MARTINEZ/GUITAR. ROBBIE ROHF.KTSON/
GUITAR, YORIKO GANE.KO/SANSIUN &. VOCAlJMISAKO
KOJA/SANSIIIN&. VOCAL, KAZUMI TAMAKI/SANSIIIN &
VOCAL, STRINGS SE.t:TION LlU RY SHAM GUIBBORV,
KYUICJII SAKAMOTO/KEYBOARDS

Old Dade 0own·

:IO·T~

"-Wntvwooc! One Radio

lncue: 'Tm
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10. ROMANCE MUSIC BY STEPHEN FOSTER, WORDS BY
YORI KO GANUO, MISAKO KOJA & KAZUMI TAMA Kl,
THE NEO GF.O ENU:MRI.E ARE: SLY DUNBAR/DRUMS,
SONG.WON PARK/KAVA.GUM& VOCAL. PANDIT DJNF..StV
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